
The Honorable William Reukauf 
Acting Special Counsel 
1730 M. Street, N.W., Suite 218 
Washington, D.C. 20036-3600 

April 27, 2009 

Re: OSC File No. 01-08-0523 & OIA le No. 2008-03216; VIOLATION 
OF LAW, RULE, OR REGULATION, GROSS MISMANAGEMENT, ABUSE OF 
AUTHORITY AND SPECIFIC DANGER TO PUBLIC HEALTH OR SAFETY AT 
THE FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION, AND FEDERAL PRISON 
INDUSTRIES FACTORY, TUCSON, ARIZONA 

Dear Mr. Reukauf 

I am writing this correspondence to address my grave 
concerns with the Federal Bureau of Prisons investigative report 

Execut staff violation of ,rule or regulation, 
mismanagement, abuse authority and specific danger to 

health or safety, dated January 30, 2009. I have made a 
disclosures in 2004 to the Office of Special Counsel for 

similar inappropriate actions by the Bureau of sons 
Execut staff. in, the Agency the Executive staff 
have ta appropriate act to eliminate the unsafe and 
unhea condit They have exonerated the Execut staff 
from interference, restraint, coercion, threats, intimidation and 

other violations misconduct, law, or regulation. 
despite of my extens documentary of evidence to 

support my account of the events surrounding the egations 
the into failed to interview some ses 
possession of relevant evidence and inappropriate conduct of 
the of Internal Investigators who conducted my intervie~. 

lack of candor responses in report continues to 
demonstrate the Agency's wiliness not to conduct an impart and 
comprehensive investigation. They made 1 le to explain 
why my documentary evidence contradicts the Agency's 
findings is unreliable. r spin doctor responses were 
compounded and directed to confuse and discourage the r. 
The Agency's report on strained interpretations and 

ible deny-abil of the icable s and procedures to 
justify r act 



The Office of Counsel sent my previous dis 
report to the Pres the United States, Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportat and the 
House Committee of S , which appears to have fallen on deaf 
ears. The Director other Executive staff have 
business as usual or even worse continuing to be 
any adverse action ta against them. This land 
Whistleblower was a of false hope. As a the 
Director has allowed Executive staff to retal e, 
restrain and dis aga me for participat 
protected act s. This is clearly demonstrated k 
of executive sta sconduct investigations by the 
Internal not being promoted to the Execut 
but being on st qualified list for almost 
years. the lives and well-being of staff and inmates 
is what I do, whi took real courage to stand up stand my 
ground against Bureau of Prisons leadership of My 
courage and to come forward a second time to report 
that reform by has not taken place is sort of 
dedication to s we all should to achieve. 
Despite the s icy by the Bureau of Prisons, 
will not be against staff engaging 
activities and providing safe and healthful all 
employees and s, they recklessly and in 
and wilfully a blind eye and deaf ear to 
retaliation and ses and failure to abate unsa 
unhealthful working conditions by the Executive staff. Instead, 
the Agency's ship has taken the long arm to 
coverup what lieve is corruption at the 
Bureau of sons, without any check and ba 
President, s or the House. 

Whist 
on paper? When 

ask what does the politicians 
r then what they have 
continue to allow Execut 

and 11 to violate law and endangering 
health of sta and inmate workers, which 
Whist unprotected. 

Sincere 

ly think about 
and signed 

staff knowingly 
safety and 

shed and 

b~Jand 
Envirblmental Manager 



The Honorable William Reukauf 
Acting Special Counsel' 

April 27, 2009 

1730 M. Street, N.W., Suite 218 
Washington, D.C. 20036-3600 

Re: OSC File No. 01-08-0523 & OIA File No~ 2008-03216; VIOLATION 
OF LAW, RULE, OR REGULATION, GROSS MISMANAGEMENT, ABUSE OF 
AUTHORITY AND SPECIFIC DANGER TO PUBLIC HEALTH OR SAFETY AT 
THE FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION, AND FEDERAL PRISON 
INDUSTRIES FACTORY, TUCSON, ARIZONA 

Dear Mr. Reukauf 

I have received a copy of the Office of Internal Affairs 
(BOP), Federal Prison Industries (UNICOR), and Federal Bureau of 
Prisons (BOP) investigation report and alleged findings dated 
January 30, 2009. Please accept comments and attached supporting 
documentation as a summary and conclusion to the Agencies 
Investigation and alleged findings. 

Sincerely, 

¥\-~1G~. 
. Smi th Jr. (j . 

Occup Safety and 
Environmental Health Manager 



A Response to the Agency's Investigation and Alleged Findings 

The following will be a po by point summary of each 
violation of rule, law, or regulation, abuse of authority, 
substantial to publ health and sa retaliation, 
discrimination, executive staff misconduct, unprofessional 
conduct, which a conclusion will be provided as well. 

Allegation 1 Responses: 

1. Paragraph #1: I reported (Not Alleged) that and 
workers were potentially exposed to hazardous metal substances 
and carbon black dust associated with Computer Processing Units 
(CPU's), Cathode Tubes (CRT's), Copier and Printer 
Cartridges. 

On 1 13, 2006, I addressed hazards metal substances 
with Computer Processing Units (CPU's) and Cathode 

Tubes (CRT's), which requires per air sampling and surface 
sampl to be conducted to determine the exposure Is to 

staff and inmate workers. Also, I addressed the haz 
ass ated Carbon Black Dust generated from and which 
was addressed with the Associate Warden of Operation and Act 
Associate Warden for UNICOR, FCI Warden .and Complex Warden. 
(See Attachment # 27) 

The Federal Bureau Prisons (BOP) and Federal son Industries 
(UNICOR) are knowingly aware of potential toxic and hazardous 
substances associated with Computer Process Unit's (CPU's) and 
Cathode Tube's (CRT's), especia with previous 

st ion requested by the Office of Special Couns and the 
stigation by the Office of Inspector General 

concerning toxic hazardous substances exposure to staff 
and inmate workers at Atwater, Elkton, anna,Texarkan etc., 
according to EPA and NIOSH: 

A. Computers and the components contain a number of 
hazardous substances. Among these are "platinum in rcuit 
boards, copper in transformers, nickel and cobalt in sk 
drives, and cadmium coatings on computer glass, and 
1 so on ci boards and video screens" 
[ siuk 1999]. 

B. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) notes that 
"In ion to lead, e ronics can contain chromium, 
cadmium, mercury, beryllium, nickel, zinc, and brominat 
flame retardants" [EPA 2008] . 
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C. Schmidt [2002] linked these and other substances to 
ir use and location in "typical" computer: Pb (Lead) 

used to join metals (solder) and radiat protection, 
is present in the cathode ray tube (CRT) and printed wiring 
board (PWB) or Aluminum, used' structural components and 
for conductivity, is sent in the housing, CRT, PWB, 
and connectors. Gallium is used in semiconductors; is 
present in the PWB. Ni is used structural components and 
for its magnetivity; it is found housing, CRT and 
PWB. Vanadium functions as a red-phosphor emitter; it is 
used in the CRT. Be (Beryllium), used its thermal 
conductivity, is found in the PWB and in connectors. 
Chromium, which s decorative and hardening properties, may 
be a component of steel used in housing. Cd (Cadmium), 
used in Ni-Cad batteries and as a blue-green phosphor 
emitter, may found in the hous , PWB and CRT. 

D. Mr. Cui and Mr. Forssberg [2003] note that Cd is 
sent in components ke SMD (Stanford Microarray 

Database) chip resistors, semiconductors, and inuared 
detectors. Mercury may be present batteries and switches, 
thermostats, sensors and relays [Schmidt 2002, Mr. Cui and 
Mr. Forssberg 2003], found in the housing and PWB. Arsenic, 
which is used in doping agents transistors, may be found 

the PWB [Schmidt 2002J. 

E. Carcinogenic. (Black Carbon Dust) 

Also, Federal Bureau of sons (BOP) and Federal son 
Industries {UNICOR) were knowingly aware of the potential hazards 
associated with CPU's, CRT's and Carbon Black Dust, which 
according to OSHA, EPA and NIOSH a detailed job hazard analysis 
should be conduct prior to beginning any new operation or before 
making any changes to existing operations. This 11 allow the 
BOP and UNICOR to identi hazards or to exposing staff and 
inmate workers: 

NOTE: The UNICOR Web-site Pledge to Protect the Environment, 
Demonstrates Compliance - UNICOR Factories have undergone 
intens technical reviews their ability to perform 
effective, respons recycling activit s, including safety 
procedures and materials handling and disposition. Also, they 
ment the institutions have a full time Safety Manager and s 
person conduct inspections. (See Attachment A) 

A. No personal air sampling or wipe sampling had been 
conducted FCI Tucson's Computer Recycling Program prior 
to April 26, 2006 and June 20, 2006, concerning toxic 
and hazardous substances associated with the CPU's, CRT's 
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and Carbon Black Dust, which they were not in compliance 
with OSHA, EPA, NIOSH or Bureau Policies and Standards. 

B. The ISO 9001 certification addresses Administrative 
Procedures "ONLY". (See Attachment # 125) 

C.The ISO 14000 certification addresses Environmental Indoor 
Air Contaminants, Post-production Environmental Elements, 
Evaluation of Environmental Performance etc. 
(See Attachment # 126) 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. According to the UNICOR Wed-site Pledge - The 
institution has a Safety Manager and they conduct 
inspections, which they don't comply. 

B. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) -
This policy of the Bureau of Prisons and UNICOR is to 
provide a safe and healthful environment for all employees 
and inmates. 

C. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, 'page 4, section 
e, Chief Executive Officers - shall ensure the prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working conditions. 

D. 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazardous Communication -
1910.1200 (a) (1), - The purpose of this section is to 
ensure that the hazards of all chemicals produced or 
imported are evaluated, and that information concerning 
their hazards is transmitted to employers and employees. 

E. OSHA 1910.1000 Air Contaminants (Toxic and Hazardous 
Substances) - to determine employee exposure. 

F. OSHA 29CFR 1910.1000(e) - Admini or 
engineering controls must first be determined and 
implemented whenever feasible, and equipment or t I 
measures used for this purpose must be approved for each 

icular use by use by a competent industrial st or 
other qualified technically quali person. 

G. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1000, Subpart Z-l, Limits for Air 
Contaminants (Toxic and Hazardous Substances). 

H. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025 Lead (d) (1) (i) (2) Exposure 
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Monitoring - Init determination to assess employee 
exposure which would occur if the employee were not using a 
respirator. 

I. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1027 Cadmium(d) (1) (i) (2) (i) Exposure 
Monitoring - Speci c initial monitoring to assess employee 
exposure which would occur the employee were not using a 
respirator. 

J. UNICOR Co~puter Recycling Procedures ( 
2003) . 

June 1, 

K. Executive Order 13423 - Strengthening Federal 
Environmental, Energy, and ion Management. 

L. ISO 14001 -Environmental Management Systems -
Requirements With Guidance For Use. (See Attachment # 126) 

2. Paragraph #2: I reported (Not Alleged) the Agency's and 
UNIOCR's failure to provide adequate noti cation to employees 
and inmate workers regarding the results air and wipe sampling 
conducted on April 26, 2006 and June 20, 2006. 

On May 17, 2006, I addressed the UNICOR staff and inmate 
workers had not received OSHA personal and area and wipe 
sampling results writing nor had the test result 
been posted in the Factory. (See Attachment # 36) 

On July , 2007, I addressed the UNICOR staff and inmate 
workers had not received the ACT Environmental Incorporated 
personal and area air wipe sampling results writ 
nor had the test results posted in the Fact 
(See Attachment # E) 

The Federal Bureau of sons (BOP) and Federal Prison Industries 
(UNICOR) are knowingly aware of the OSHA notifications of t c 
and hazardous substances and exposure monitoring results, which 
they were not in compliance with OSHA Standards, especially with 
the previous invest ion requested by the Office Special 
Couns and ongoing investigat by the Office of Inspector 
General concerning the toxic and hazardous substances exposure to 
staff inmate workers at Atwater, Elkton, Marianna, Texarkana 
etc. 

NOTE: The BOP references applicable regulations, which are not 
accurate - 29 CFR 1910.1027 (d) (5) (I), Toxic and Hazardous 
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Substances, should be 1910.1027(d) (5) Employee Notification of 
Monitoring Results, (I) The employer must, within 15 working days 
after the receipt of the results of any monitoring performed 
under s section, notify each affected employee of the results 
either individually or in writing. 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This policy of the 
Bureau of Prisons and UNICOR is to provide a safe and 
healthful environment all employees and inmates. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 4, section 
e, Chief Executive Officers - shall ensure the prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working conditions. 

C. 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazardous Communication -1910.1200 
(a) (1), - The purpose of this section is to ensure that 
the hazards of all chemicals produced or imported are 
evaluated, and that information concerning their zards is 
transmitted to employers and employees. 

D. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025 Lead (d) (1) (i) (2) Exposure 
Monitoring - Initial determination to assess employee 
exposure which would occur if the employee was not using a 
respirator. 

E. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1027 Cadmium(d) (1) (i) (2) (i) Exposure 
Monitoring - Specific initial monitoring to assess employee 
exposure which would occur if the employee was not using a 
re rator. 

F. UNICOR Computer Recycling Procedures 
(dated June 1, 2003). 

3. Paragraph #3: There are no alleged allegations, the 
Execut staff and others conspired to interfere and restrain me 
from ensuring the s and welfare of the staff and inmate 
workers in the UNICOR Factory. 

A. On April 13, 2006, Ms. Connee Thygerson, Human Resource 
Manager stated, Your request to deduct union dues was 
received in our office on 4-11-06. Today I changed 
your Bargaining Unit Status code to show you as included in 
the bargaining unit. This will also require a personnel 
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action, which will be processed tomorrow. Your union dues 
will be deducted beginning pay period 8 (4-16-06), in 
accordance with Article 8, section e. of the Master 
Agreement. (See Attachment # 26) 

B. On April 26, 2006, Ms. Sabol stated, "I need to kick 
you out of this meeting, during an OSHA inspection. 
(See Attachments # 28) 

C. On May 3, 2006, I received supporting documentation 
from Mr. Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager. 
(See Attachment # 29) 

D. On April 26, 2006, 
notice to Ms. Sabol and 
immediately Mr. 
AFGE Local 3955 as our 
(See Attachment # 30) 

Mr. Phillip Kostel made a formal 
Mr. Chavez, that effect 

Smith, is designated to represent 
Union Safety Representative. 

E. On May 5, 2006, I disclosed an Hosti Work Environment 
to Mr. Chavez concerning Ms. Sabol and Mr. Roy. 
(See Attachment # 31) 

F. On May 3, 2006, I received supporting documentation 
from Mr. Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager. 
(See Attachment # 32) 

G. On April 26, 2006, Mr. Phillip Kostel made a formal 
notice to Ms. Sabol and Mr. Chavez, that effective 
immediately Mr. Leroy Smith, is designated to represent 
AFGE Local 3955 as our Safety Representat 
(See Attachment # 33) 

H. On May 3, 2006, I received supporting documentation 
from Mr. K Coleman, S.O.S. (See Attachment # 34) 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This 
policy of the Bureau o~ Prisons and UN1COR is to provide a 
safe and healthful environment for all employees and 
inmates. 

B. 29 CFR 1903.8(a) - Compliance Safety and Health 
Officers shall be in charge of. inspections and questioning 
of persons. A representative of the employer and a 
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representative authorized by his employees (Union 
Representative) shall be given an opportunity to accompany 
the Compliance Safety and Health Of during the physical 
inspection of any workplace for the purpose of aiding such 
inspection. A Compliance Safety and Hea Officer may 
permit ional employer representatives and additional 
representatives authorized by empl to accompany him 
where he ermines that such additional representat s 
will further the inspect . A different oyer and 
employee representat may accompany Compliance y 
and Officer during each phase of an 
inspect if this will not re the conduct of 

inspection. 

1. Section 8(e) of the Occupational Safety and Health 
Act of 1970 (OSHAct) says in part: A representat of 
the employer and a representative authori by his 
employees 1 be given an opportunity to accompany 
the Compliance Safety and Health Of cer (CSHO) during 
the inspection for the purpose of aiding such 
inspection. Where there is no authori employee 
representative, CSHO shall consult with a 
reasonable number of employees concerning matters of 
health and safety in the workplace (clarification 
added) . 

2. Title 29 Code of Federal Regulations 1903.8(a) 
says in part: A representative of the employer and a 
representative authorized by his employees shall 
be given an opportunity to accompany the CSHO during 
the ... inspection ... for the purpose of aiding such 
inspection ( ficat added) . 

3. Section 1903.8(b) says in part: CSHOs shall have 
authority to resolve all sputes as to who is the 
representat authorized by the oyer and 
employees.... If there is no authoriz representat of 
employees, or if the CSHO is unable to determine with 
reasonable ce who is such representat , he 

1 consult a reasonable number of employees 
concerning matters of safety and health the 
workplace. 

4. Section 1903.8(c) says in part: The 
representative(s) authorized by employees shall be an 

oyee(s) of employer. However, if in the 
judgment the CSHO, good cause s been shown why 
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accompaniment by a third party who is not an employee 
of the employer (such as an industrial hygienist or a 
safety engineer) is reasonably necess to the conduct 
of an effective and thorough ... inspection ... such third 
party may accompany the CSHO during the inspection 
(emphasis and clarification added) . 

Note: As the appointed Union Representative I was kicked out 
of the opening conference. I was not allowed to participate in 
the opening conference and walk around inspection. I was also 
kic out of the inspection of the UNICOR Factory. No other 
Union Employee Representat was assigned to take my place. 
Compliance Officer fai to have a Union Employee Representat 
during OSHA inspect , which violates OSHA's requirements by 
Federal Law, or Regulation. (See Attachments Above) 

B. Federal Bureau of Prisons and Council of Prison Locals 
Master Agreement - Article 27 - Health and Safety, Section 
fi When a Safety and Health inspection is being conducted 
by an outside Agency such as OSHA, the National Institution 
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), or private 
contractor, the Union 11 invited and encouraged to have 
a local representative participate. (See Attachment #127) 

C. Program Statement 1600.08, Chapter 1, Page 3 & 4, 
Section g - Chief Execut Officers Shall Ensure that an 
employee(s) are not subjected to restraint, interference, 
coercion, scriminat or reprisal for exercising their 
rights under Executive Oder 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or 

icipating in the Bureau's Safety and Environmental 
Health Program. 

D. Executive Order 12196 - that Safety Officials shall 
have sufficient authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions. 

E. OSHA 29 1960 - that Safety Officials 11 have 
suf authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy working 
conditions. 

4. Paragraph #4: According to NIOSH - Empl rs should 
understand that not all hazardous chemicals have specific OSHA 
PEL's for many agents, the legal and recommended 1 s 
mentioned above may not reflect the most current health-bas 
information. However, an employer is still required by OSHA to 
protect their oyees from hazards even in the absence of a 
speci c OSHA PEL. In particular, OSHA requires an employer to 
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furnish employees a place of employment is free from 
recognized hazards are caus or like to cause death or 
seriousphys harm. Thus, NIOSH investigators encourage 
employers to make use of other OEL's (Occupational Exposure 
Limits) when making risk assessment risk management decisions 
to best protect health their employees. NIOSH 
investigators also encourage use of traqit 1 hierarchy 
of controls approach to eliminat or minimizing identi ed 
workplace hazards. (See Attachment # 128) 

5. Paragraph #5: at FCC Tucson on February 6, 2006, 
and became the Safety Manager the USP, FCI and SPC. 
On August 6, 2006, I reported potentially unsafe and unhealthy 
working ions associated with the current UNICOR ion. 
(See Attachment # 27) 

Note: Management did not request assistance OSHA. OSHA 
conducted an. unannounced inspection, resulted from the 
UNICOR Computer Recycling Program at USP Atwater, in Atwater 
California. s was my last duty station fore being 
assigned to FCC Tucson. 

Note: If the Agency or UNICOR would have asked OSHA to review 
or inspect our Inst ion, would of been conducted by the 
OSHA Consultation sion and not the OSHA Enforcement Division, 
which the OSHA report by the Consultation Division would not be a 
public record, like Enforcement Division reports. 

6. Paragraph #6: I was considered a Barga employee 
and appointed by the Local Union President as Union Sa 
Representative, which Warden and Warden z were 

ly notified on April 26, 2006. Warden Chavez was not 
the USP Warden, he was the Complex Warden. The Complex 

is responsible for all institutions, which includes 
the FeI. The Complex Wa would so be Sabol's 
supervisor. (See Attachment # 30) 

A. At the time of the OSHA inspection, Federal 
Correct 1 Complex, Tucson included the FCI. On March 24, 
2006, Warden Chavez rected that the Health Service 
Administrator would t~ke the role o£ Safety Manager, which 
he would assume all the duties and respons ities. FCI 
Safety Managers position was changed from the FeI Sa 
Manager to a Complex Safety Specialist and I would be the 
Complex Lead Sa Specialist. We reassigned from 
Non-Bargaining to Bargaining , Not to attend Department 
Head Meet nor participate as Institution Duty cere 
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This was sent to the Health Services Administrator, which he 
confirmed this change with the Complex Warden and FCI 
Warden. s was in compliance with Director Lappin's 
directive. This letter was so sent to Mr. Lappin, 
Mr. Gunja, Former Western Regional Director, Mr. Day, 
National Safety Administrator and Mr. Clements, Regional 
Safety Administrator. (See Attachment # 11) 

B. On March 24, 2006, I was directed by Warden Chavez to 
provide the Health Services Administrator/Safety Manager a 
copy Program Statement 1600.08. I was directed to 
highlight the Safety Manager's duties and responsibilities. 
Also, I was directed to assist Health Services 
Administrator/Safety Manager through s transit period. 
(See Attachment # 13) 

C. On April 24, 2006, the FCI Safety Manager informed the 
Chris Lamb, Health Services Administrator that on March 24, 
2006, he was demoted to Safety Specialist, L. Smith was 
assigned to Lead Safety Specialist and Mr. Lamb to the 
Safety Manager, per Warden Chavez. (See Attachment # 14) 

D. On April 24, 2006, the FCI Safety Manager informed the 
FCI Warden's Secretary, "Please be advised, as of Friday, 
March 24, 2006, I was demoted to a S y Special , 
L. Smith to Lead Safety Specialist, Per Warden Chavez. This 
is a Safety Manager issue. Please forwarded all messages 
pertaining to the Safety Manager to the HSA/Safety Manager. 
THX!" This was responding back concerning an issue with 
Warden Sabol. (See Attachment # 15) 

E. As a Complex setting the Safety staff works for both 
FCI Safety Manager and Complex Wardens. As mentioned by 

Warden Chavez, which means 
responsibil ies enforcing 

I and SPC. 

the FCI Sa Manager and I had 
the Sa Program at the USP, 

F. The OSHA inspection, a and wipe sample(s) 
was conducted at the FCI UNICOR Factory and USP UNICOR 
Warehouse. According to the Of of Internal rs, 

would be expected that I attend the meeting since I had 
overs at the United States Penitent (USP) at Tucson. 
(See Attachments # 129) 

G. Union Representative, Mr. Coleman reported to the 
UNICOR Factory to meet with/represent s Local #3955 
during the on going OSHA Inspection. Upon his arrival 

ref and in the sence of Associate Warden Roy, 
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Mr. D. Clifton, and the OSHA Enforcement Officer it was made 
clear that per the Union President P Koestel, that in his 
stead Mr. L. Smith would be called upon to represent the 
Union and I agreed to respond only in event that 
Mr. Smith is not available. The OSHA representative had no 
objections and I returned to my assigned post. 
(See Attachment # 34) 

H. The OSHA Inspector provided Mr. Roy and Warden Chavez a 
OSHA Employer Rights and Responsibilit pamphlet. During 
the exiting meeting, she expressed that Mr. Roy and Warden 
Chavez should read this pamphlet and especial read the 
section about Employer discrimination. Also, expressed 
that hopes their would not be any complaints reported, 

ch would require here to come back and investigate. 

Note: Warden Sabol was not present at the closeout with the 
OSHA Compliance Officer, which the Complex Warden Chavez 
attended. I still a copy of the pamphlet provided to the 
Complex Warden Chavez and Associate Warden Roy. 

I. On April 27, 2006, I reported Warden Sabol's 
Unprofessional Conduct, Violation Employee Misconduct, 
Master Agreement, Law, Rule or Regulation, Abuse 
Authority and Hostile Work Environment to Complex Warden, 
Chavez, which was Warden Sabol's Supervisor. The Complex 
Warden failed to report my legations to the Office of 
Internal Affairs. This was so sent to Regional Director, 
Associate Warden and the Office of Special Counsel. 
(See Attachment # 28) 

J. On May 25, 2006, I reported Associate Warden Roy's 
Unprofessional Conduct, Violation of Employee Misconduct, 
Master Agreement, Law, Rule or Regulation, and Abuse 
Authority to Warden Sabol, which was Mr. Roy's Supervisor. 
Warden Sabol led to report my allegations to the Office 
of Internal Affairs. This was so sent to Regional 
Director, Warden Chavez, Execut Assistant Salazar, 
Associate Warden Roy, Mr. Cuestes, Office of Special Counsel 
and Office of Inspector General. (See Attachment # 37) 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This 
policy of the Bureau of Prisons UNICOR is to a 
safe and healthful environment for all employees and 
inmates. 
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B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 4, section 
e, Chief Executive Officers - shall ensure the prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working conditions. 

c. 29 CFR 1903.8(a) - Compliance Safety and Health 
Officers shall be in charge of inspections and questioning 
of persons. A representative of the employer and a 
representative authorized by his employees (Union 
Representative) shall be given an opportunity to accompany 
the Compliance Safety and Health Officer during the physical 
inspection of any workplace for the purpose of aiding such 
inspection. 

D. Federal Bureau of Prisons and Council of Prison Locals 
Master Agreement - Article 27 - Health and Safety, Section 
f, When a Safety and Health inspection is being conducted by 
an outside Agency such as OSHA, the National Institution for 
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), or private 
contractor, the Union will be invited and encouraged to have 
a local representative participate. (See Attachment #127) 

E. Program Statement 1600.08, Chapter 1, Page 3 & 4, 
Section g - Chief Executive Officers Shall - Ensure that an 
employees are not subjected to restraint, interference, 
coercion, discrimination or reprisal for exercising their 
rights under Executive Oder 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for 
participating in the Bureau's Safety and Environmental 
Health Program. 

F. Executive Order 12196 - that Safety Officials shall 
have sufficient authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions. 

G. OSHA 29 CFR 1960 - that Safety Officials shall have 
sufficient authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy working 
conditions. 

H. Program Statement 1210.24 - Office of Internal Affairs, 
Page 4, Section 7 (a), Classification 1 - Work Place 
Violence and Attempt, conspiracy, obstruction, aiding and 
abetting, concealment, or failure to report any matter in 
Classification 1. 

I. Program Statement 1210.24 - Office of Internal Affairs, 
Page 4 Classification 3 - Unprofessional conduct (disorderly 
conduct.) 
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J. Program Statement 3420.09 - Standards of Employee 
Conduct, Page 9, Section (3) - An employee may not use 
physical violence, threats or intimidation towards fellow 
employees, Section (7) - Employees shall not participate 
conduct which would a reasonable person to question 
employee's impartiality. 

7. Paragraph #7: The Agency's lack of candor response forgot 
to ask Ms. Clark, OSHA Compliance Officer, was she informed by 
Mr. Coleman and myself I was appointed by the 
President as the Union Safety Representative. 

They to ask Ms. Clark if had to ck Complex 
Warden Chavez and Ass ate Warden Roy out of our closing 
meeting, because they continued to barge 0 the office. 

The wipe samp taken by the OSHA Enforcement Officer 
show concentrations of Toxic and Hazardous Substances, which 
would trigger additional housekeeping, hygiene procedures, toxic 
and zardous substances noti cation. Also, wipe sampling of 
the work surfaces was not conducted. 
(See Attachment # 34 and #129) 

8. Paragraph #8: I reported (Not Complained) as the Agency's 
lack of candor suggests. I was making an attempt to report 
unsafe and unhealthy working conditions (i.e., housekeeping, 
hygiene and noti cation) associated with the toxic and hazardous 
substances generated in UNICOR Factory. Also, I questioned 
the validity of OSHA sampling results. 

The ACT testing results did detect concentrations of toxic 
and zardous substances (i.e., Zinc, rium, Cadmium, Cobalt, 
Lead etc.). The wipe ing results detect concentrations 
above the Lab Reporting Limits for toxic and hazardous substances 
(i.e., Barium, Cadmium, Z etc.). The results did not 

OSHA action or permiss exposure I s, but did 
trigger the lowing requirements; 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This 
policy of the Bureau of Prisons ,and UNICOR is to provide a 
safe healthful environment for all employees 
inmates. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 4, section 
e, Chief Executive Officers - I ensure the prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working conditions. 
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c. 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazardous Communication -1910.1200 
(a) (i), - The purpose of s section is to ensure that 
the hazards of all chemicals produced or imported are 
evaluated, and that informat concerning the hazards is 
transmitted to employers and employees. 

D. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.132 General requirements for Personal 
Protective Equipment and Subpart I Appendix B - Hazard 
Assessment - Harmful Dust. 

E. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025(d) (8) Lead - Employee 
Notification - within 5 days after the receipt of monitoring 
results, employer shall notify each employee in writing, 
or post the results in an appropriate location that is 
accessible to the affected employees. 

F. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1027(d) (5) Cadmium - Employee 
Notification of Monitoring - Re s within 15 days of 
receipt the re s, notify each affected empl 
individual in writing, or post the results the 
exposure monitoring an appropriate location that is 
accessible to all affected employees. 

G. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1020(g) (1) - annual requirements, 
including information on existence, location, and 
availability of any records covered by this section 
(sampling data including, but not limited fo, sampl 
and wipe sampling utilized to evaluate presence of 
hazardous substances); i ion of person 
respons for maintaining and providing access to the 
records; each employees right of access to these 

. records. 

H. Program Statment 1600.08, chapter 1, page 14, section I 
- Reporting Hazards, paragraph 2 - Any employee or inmate or 

ive of or s who believe that an 
unsafe or unhealthy condition exists in any workplace where 
the person is empl , has the right to make a report of 
the unsafe or unhealthy working condition. 

I. According to u.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services - Employers should understand that not all 

zardous chemical have spe fic OSHA PEL's for 
agents, the legal and recommended s mentioned above 
may not reflect the most current health-based informat 
However, an employer is still required by OSHA to protect 
their employees hazards even the absence a 
specific OSHA PEL. 
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9. 
that 

J. 29 CFR 1910.1027, Appendix A, Safety Hazardous Data 
Sheet for Cadmium - Long-term (chronic) exposure. Repeated 
or long-term exposure to cadmium, even at relatively low 
concentrations, may result in kidney damage and an increased 

k of cancer of the lung and of the prostate. 

K. 29 CFR 1910.1025, Appendix A, for occupational 
exposure to lead - Short term occupat exposures of this 
magnitude are highly unusual, not sible. S lar 
forms of encephalopathy may, however, arise from extended, 
chronic exposure to lower doses lead. There is no sharp 
dividing line between rapidly developing acute effects of 
lead, and chronic effects which take longer to acquire. 
advers affects numerous body systems, and causes forms of 
health rment and disease which arise after periods of 
exposure as short as days or as long as several years. 

L. 29 CFR 1910.141 (a) (3) - Housekeeping - 1910.141 
(a) (3) (I) - All places of employment 1 be clean to 
the extent that nature of the work lows. 

Again, Agency's lack of candor concerning 
of noti ion mee't wi th staff and 

inmates is not true. 
2006, e-mail until 

I did not receive a copy of the May 15, 
,2007. The e-mail I received did not 

have inmate names and signatures. 

If you observe close at both Is the 
names and signatures they of two (2) fonts sizes. The 
smaller size you will observe the signatures at a slight 

downward. The signatures were added from another document 
e-mail sentbyWard~nSabol.This expla why 

was no date to show when the inmates received on as 
the Agency and UNICOR al (See Attachment C) 

A. Also, the e-mail was not trans into sh for 
the none English king UN COR inmate workers. 

B. The Associate Warden of UNICOR did t~ll me that "No 
Ha " or "Negative Results" have been i ed by the 
OSHA and ACT air and wipe sampling results, ch again was 
not accurate. The testing results did not tri any OSHA 
regulatory limits, but they identi toxic hazardous 
substances present the factory, warehouse, trailers etc. 
(See Attachment #. 130) 
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Note: On May 17, 2006, I addressed I training concerning 
the hazards associated with Computer Recycling Products 
(i.e., cadmium, and barium etc.), which were identi in 
the OSHA and ACT wipe sampling s for dust. I even 
discussed standards that mandate the notification of toxic 
and hazardous substances, testing assessments and cations 
of results according to the OSHA Standards. 
(See Attachments # 35, F, G & G2) 

Note: , these memorandums and e-mails were sent to 
Director Lappin, Regional Director McFadden, Complex Warden 

z, Warden Winn, Warden Sabol, As Warden 
Barnhart and even Former Safety Cuestes. They 

never verbally or writing sagreed with my recommendations. 

C. on August 1, 2007, UNICOR As Warden 
Sanchez , "All exposures were below OSHA ssible 
exposure limits (PEL's). Again, does the k of 
candor or begin with his confl statements, 
on May 21, 2006 or August 1, 2007. (See Attachment # 131) 

D. , even if results of the testing were given 
July, 2006, they would of still exceeded the 5 and 15 
day notifications for and cadmium hazards. The 
notifications came one year later. I yet to rece 
any supporting documentation the and inmate 
wor received noti cations as the agency's report 
suggests. 

E. The OSHA and ACT sampling results showed toxic and. 
hazardous substances present, Example ACT testing re s-

Caldera Nichol's, which shows low concentrat 
levels 
calcium. 

barium, sium,zinc, sodium, iron, and 

F. Also, inmate Caldera traces of lithium, ti 
and manganese, which inmate Nichol's has individual traces 
of as well. 

G. The air sampling results showed low concentrations of 
air sing west area, east area and crusher bailer 

area, cadmium the east area lead in the east area 
other metals etc. 

H. The 
ium at 

sample results showed low concentrations of 
east bailer, east disassembly work 
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of transport tIer, rear of transport trailer, east 
CPU sorting area benches at warehouse. 

I. It showed cadmium at the east disassembly work bench, 
and rear transport trailer. 

J.Also, copper at the east bailer, east sassembly work 
bench, rear of transport t r, and east CPU sorting area 
benches at the warehouse, and other metals etc, which were 
above the lab reporting limit. 
(See Attachment D and OSHA Report # 129) 

K. Again, the Agency's and UNICOR's lack of candor and 
misleading s of Regulatory Standards vs. Bureau 
Policy is astounding, but consistent their false and 
deceit statements. 

Example - The 29 CFR 1910.1027 Cadmium(d) (5) (I) and 29 CFR 
1910.1025 Lead(d) (8) are Employee Noti cation, not Toxic and 
Hazardous Substances. The Subpart Title each of these 
standards reference Toxic and Hazardous Substances. 

Example - The Bureau of Prisons Program Statement 
Occupational Health and Environmental Safety, does 
employee notification for monitoring results, Ii 
1910. 1027 (d) (5) (I) and 29 CFR 1910. 1025 (d) (8) . 

1600.08, 
not reference 
29 CFR 

L. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 14, 
section I, Reporting Hazards - Paragraph 2 - Any employee or 
inmate or representative of employee or inmates who believes 
that an unsafe and unhealthy condition exists any 
workplace where the on is employed, has right to 
make a report of the unsafe or unhealthy working condition, 
Paragraph d - An oyee or inmate sUbmitting a report of 
unsafe or unhealthy condition shall be notified in writing 
within 15 days if offi receiving the report 
determines there are not reasonable grounds to be such 
a hazard exists and does not an to rna an· inspection 

sed on such a report. 

1. so, the part lift out in s paragraph 
- A written summary, if any, 1 be made available to 

employee or inmate ~aking the report within 15 days 
after completion f the inspection for safety violations 
or within 30 days if violations. 
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Note: The Employee Notificat for air sampling results 
toxic and hazardous substances is completely di from 
and inmate reporting unsa or unhealthy working 
conditions and an inspection conducted to determine if the 
hazards exist putting this writing. , the Agency is 
deliberately misleading. 

2. Also, UNlCOR s and inmate and 
Correctional Services staff assigned to UNlCOR dut 

not been properly informed upon first entering 
employment at least annually thereafter" of 

the requirements of 1910.1020 (g) (1) . 

H. FCl Safety at the 
I meeting with OSHA and not 

attend 
did not 
ass 
a I 

close out meet with OSHA 
have the ence concerning 

with the CPU's and CRT's. 
role concerning these issues. 

only attended 
ACT. He did not even 
as well. Also, he 

hazards are 
s is why he played 

I. I became the Complex Safety Manager on August 6, 2006, 
which I then became Safety Manager's (Mr. Cuestes) 
Supervisor. Any or issues needing to be addressed by 
Complex Warden z and Warden Sabol should come 
through me at this point. 

J. The training an the Agency mentions in report 
was not developed until May 12, 2008, two months before OlA 
came to conduct investigat, which aga I was not 
provided this information until February 27, 2009, by the 
UNlCOR Associate Warden. (See Attachment # 132 & 132A) 

Note: The Agency's report mentions the training plan was 
establi in November, 2007. The training plan is still not 
currently in place. 

Also, mention the UNlCOR As Warden prepared a 
training plan for employees assigned to the rear gate whose 
work contact with materials to and from the UNlCOR 
Factory, which they of said, materials going to and from 
the UNlCOR Warehouse Factory. 

I. Again, this demonstrates Agency's UNICOR's lack 
of candor and sleading of facts; On February 27, 2009, I 
received an e-mail from the UNlOCR Associate Warden stating, 
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"Gent in May 2008, we put together a rear gate 
procedure the correctional that oversee the rear 

. The procedure did not get implemented to 
Mr. Cuestes memo. I would like for both of you to review· 
and add any comments to Rear Gate Procedure... s 
procedure is been created as a precaution. Per Mr. Cuestes, 
(Retired Safety ) memo May 19, 2006, at 
present t no hazards have been identified OSHA s 

ion and air sampl test with negative results." 
(See Attached # 132) 

Note: , remember that Mr. Cuestes was no longer 
y Manager as of August 6, 2006, which the Agency and UNICOR 

contto use as their escape goat for not ying with 
Law, or Regulat ,Abuse of Authority and Gross 
Mismanagement etc. 

J. I 11 provide following information that 
demonstrates the is required by OSHA and Bureau 

; 

Listing of Actua1/Apparent Vio1ations: 

A. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This 
policy of Bureau of sons and UNICOR is to provide a 
sa and healthful environment for all employees and 
inmates. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 4, section 
e, Chief Executive Officers - 1 ensure prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working ions. OSHA 

C. 29 CFR 1910.1200 (h) "Employee information and 
training." 1910.1200(h) (1) - Employers 1 provide 
employees with e ive ion and training on 
hazardous chemicals in their work area at the time of ir 

ial assignment, and whenever a new physi or health 
hazard the employees have not previous been trained about 
is roduced their work area. ion and training 
may be designed to cover categories of hazards (e.g., 
flammability, carc city) or speci chemicals. 
Chemical- fic information must always be lable 
through labels and mate al safety data sheets. 

D. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1200(h) (2) "Information." Employees 
shall be informed of: 1910.1200(h) (2) (i) The requirements of 
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this section; 1910.1200(h) (2) (ii) Any operations in their 
work area where hazardous chemicals are present; and, 
1910.1200(h) (2) (iii) The location and availability of the 
written hazard communication program, including the required 
list(s) of hazardous chemicals, and material safety data 
sheets required by this section. 

E. 1910.1200(h) (3) "Training." Employee training shall 
include at least: 1910.1200 (h) (3) (I) Methods a"nd 
observations that may be used to detect the presence or 
release of a hazardous chemical in the work area (such as 
monitoring conducted by the employer, continuous monitoring 
devices, visual appearance or odor of hazardous chemicals 
when being released, etc.); 1910.1200(h) (3) (ii) The physical 
and health hazards of the chemicals in the work area; 
1910.1200(h) (3) (iii) The measures employees can take 
to protect themselves from these hazards, including specific 
procedures the employer has implemented to protect employees 
from exposure to hazardous chemicals, such as appropriate 
work practices, emergency procedures, and personal 
protective equipment to be used;. 

F. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1; page 11 & 12, 
section 6 (a) (1,2,3) &(b) (1,2,3) & (c), Dissemination of 
Infor.mation and Training, Department Heads of each 
department identified as a user of hazardous materials shall 
insure staff and inmates have received information and 
training on hazardous materials at the time of their initial 
assignment to the area and whenever a new hazard is 
introduced into their work area. 

1. Infor.mation - Staff and Inmate shall be informed 
of: (1) The requirement of this section of the Manual, 
(2) Any operation in their work are where hazardous 
materials are present, and (3) The location and 
availability of the Hazardous Materials Communication 
Program Institution Supplement and the Material Safety 
Data required by this section. 

2. Training - Staff and Inmates training shall 
include at least the following; (1) Methods and 
observations that may be used to detect the presence or 
release of a hazardous chemical in the work area (such 
as monitoring conducted by the employer, continues 
monitoring devices, visual appearance or odor of 
hazardous chemicals when being released, etc, (2) The 
physical and health hazards of the chemical in the work 
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area, (3) The measures workers can take to protect 
themselves these hazards, including specific 
procedures employer has implemented to protect 
workers from exposure to hazardous chemicals, such as 
appropriate work practices, emergency procedures, and 
personal protect equipment to be used, 

3. Documentation of the required information 
dissemination and training 1 include the course 
outline and signature the instructor(s) and 
participant(s). The required documentat shall be 
maintained the department for a period of three 
years. 

G. 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazardous Communication -1910.1200 
(a) (1), - purpose of this section is to ensure that 
the zards of all chemicals produced or imported are 
evaluated, and information concerning their hazards is 
transmitted to employers and employees. 

H. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025(d) (8) Lead - Employee 
Notification - within 5 days after rece of monitoring 
results, the employer I noti each employee in writing, 
or post the results in an appropriate location that is 
access to affected employees. 

I. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1027(d) (5) Cadmium - Employee 
Notification of Monitoring - Results within 15 days of 
receipt of the results, noti each affected employee 
individually in writing, or post the results of the 
exposure monitoring in an appropriate ion that is 
accessible to all employees. 

J. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1020(g) (1) - Annual Requirements, 
including information on the stence, location, and 
availabil of records covered by s section 
(sampling data including, but not limited to, air sampl 
and wipe sampling utilized to evaluate the sence of 
hazardous substances); identification of the person 
responsible maintaining and providing access to 
records; and each employees right of access to these 
records. 

K. Program Statement Internal Affairs, Office of - page 4, 
section 7(a) - Misconduct Classifications - False 
Statements, Falsification of documents, Concealment, Removal 
or muti of Official documents and attempt, Conspiracy, 
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Obstruction, aiding and abetting Concealment or Failure to 
report any matter Classification 1. 

L. 29 CFR 1910.1020(q)'(1) - including information on the 
existence, location, and availability of any records covered 
by this section (sampling data including, but not limited 
to, sampling and wipe sampling utilized to evaluate the 
presence of hazardous substances); identi cation of 
person responsible for maintaining and providing access to 

records; and each employees right of access to these 
records. 

10. Paragraph #10: Again, the notification of toxic and 
hazardous substances and training requirements does not have 
an OSHA trigger level before the Agency and UNICOR are 
mandated to inform the staff and inmate workers of the 
hazards associated with their work area and site. Also, the 
employee notificat monitoring requirements does not have 
an OSHA tri level before the Agency and UNICOR are 
mandated to conduct health as shown my responses. 

tri for OSHA action and permissible limits 

A. As the Agency and UNICOR mentioned time after time that 
I serve as staff advisor to the Chief Execut Officer of 
their institutions on matters relating to safety and 
environmental health programs, which the Chief Execut 
Officers shall - ensure the prompt abatement of unsafe or 
unhealthy working conditions and ensure that employees any 
recommendation from me or any other contractor or regulatory 
agency in pol way of telling the Chief Executive 
Officer, Agency or UNICOR following to be 
implemented to ensure compliance with the Regulatory 
Guidel s are met. 

B. According to Frank G. Fitzpatrick, Certi Industrial 
Hygienist (CIH), Senior Indust Hygienist Federal 
Occupational Health (FOH), interviewed OSHA Compliance 
Officer who conducted the , 2006, inspection of the FCI 
UNICOR Factory and USP UNICOR Warehouse. Also, he reviewed 
the OSHA report, which OSHA reported that UNICOR/FCI Tucson 
was in the process of scheduling an Hygiene 
Baseline Study. According to UNICOR Ass ate Warden 
and my knowl , this study has not been conducted. Both 
the UNICOR Associate Warden and I report this to the FOH 
Invest on February 25, 2009. 
(See Attachment # 133 FOH Questions) 
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C. The Agency and UNICOR mention that NIOSH also provided 
very useful information regarding the acquis ion of 
consultants and methods for obtaining more robust reports, 
which means OSHA and ACT industrial hygiene survey 
reports are not accurate, comprehens or complete 
concerning safety, health and environmental hazards 
associate with the UNICOR working environment. 

Note: According to the Agency and UNICOR, NIOSH appears to 
have same concerns that I addressed the OSHA and 
ACT surveys being incomplete, which requires additional 
indus hygiene sk assessment and sk management concerns 
need to be addressed concerning the potential hazards to 
the staff and inmate workers, which following has been 
identified NIOSH reports provided to the Agency and UNICOR 
concerning FCI UNICOR Factory, USP Warehouse and other UNICOR 
Operations Bureau-wide; 

A. NIOSH Stated - Employers should understand that 
not all hazardous chemical have specific OSHA PEL's and for 
many agents, the legal and recommen¢ed limits mentioned 
above may not reflect the most current health-based 
information. However, an employer is still required by OSHA 
to protect their employees from hazards even in the absence 
of a speci c OSHA PEL. 

B. NIOSH Encourages - employers to ma use of other ~EL's 
(Occupational Exposure Limits) when making risk assessment 
and risk management sions to st protect the health of 
their employees. According to the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services report date February, 2009. 

C. NIOSH Recommendations 
(See Attachment #.128 February, 2009 Report); 

1. Training of workers should be scheduled and 
documented in the use of techniques for dust 
suppression (Black Carbon and r Toxic and Hazardous 
Substances etc.), personal protection equipment (e.g., 
respirators, gloves, etc.) and ha communication. 
Additional training, record keeping other 
rest ions apply if a formal respiratory protection 
program is emented. 

2. Frequently while conducting the on-site work, 
NIOSH researchers observed tasks (such as lift and 
using screwdrivers) be conducted an awkward 
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manner which could produce repetitive stress injuries. 
Tasks should be evaluated to determine if they are 
bio mechani ly taxing and if modifications in 
procedures or equipment would provide benefit to this 
workplace. 

3. Ambient temperature measurements indicate that 
heat stress should be periodically evaluated to ensure 
proper precautions are place to prevent problems 
associated with a hot environment. 

4. A program should be established within Bureau 
Prisons to assure that 1 UNICOR operations, 

including but not limited to recycling, should be 
evaluated from the perspective of health, safety and 
the environment in the near s program 
should be overseen by competent, trained and certified 
individuals. 

5. Due to the levels of surface contamination of Pb 
measured in the recycling facility, workers should wash 
their hands before eat , drinking, or smoking. 

6. Daily and weekly cleaning of work areas by HEPA
vacuuming and wet mopping should be conducted, taking 
care to assure no electrical or other safety hazard is 
introduced. 

7. A comprehensive noise survey should be conducted 
focusing on bailing and sk troying areas since 
spot measurements showed these are the most likely 
areas for potential noise problems. 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - s 
policy of Bureau of Prisons and UNICOR is to provide a 
sa healthful environment for 1 employees 
inmates. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 4, section 
e, Chief Executive Officers - shall ensure prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working conditions. 

C. Executive Order 12196 - that Sa cials shall 
have sufficient authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions. 
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D. OSHA 29 1960 - that Safety Officials shall have 
sufficient authority to correct unsa and unhealthy working 
conditions. 

E. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3 & 4, 
Section g - Chief Executive Officers Shall - Ensure that an 
employees are not subjected to restraint, interference, 
coercion, discrimination or reprisal for exercising their 
rights under Executive Oder 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for 
participat the Bureau's Safety and Environmental 
Health Program. 

Allegation 2 Responses: 

1. Paragraph #1: The actual date was September 20, 2006, when 
recreational staff verbally reported unsa and unhealthy working 
conditions concerning mold growing recreation trailer, 
which Mr. Marcus McKissic, Facility Manager and I went to 
investigate. 

A. Again, the Agency's lack of candor concerning Warden 
Sabol's and Associate Warden Szafir's reasoning for 
subjecting staff and inmates to additional exposure to toxin 
molds, without receiving authorization from the Regional and 
Central Office or discus their concerns with the Institution 
Facility and Safety Managers. 

B. By the Agency's own admission the Warden Sabol and 
Associate Warden Szafir were knowingly aware of the 
potent concerns. Also, the Agency admits they 
knowingly and wilfully new of the unhealthy conditions 
of the trailers and still ordered staff to enter a unsafe 
and unhealthy building. 

1. Again, they continue to run circles to deflect 
the truth, which Warden Sabol, Complex Warden Chavez, 
Associate Warden Szafir, Associate Warden Jones and 
Recreation Supe sor Anderson observed mold the 
recreation trailer, on September 20, 2006, which was 
the same day the Facility Manager and I were noti ed 
by Recreation staff. 

2. Warden Sabol and Associate Warden S r plainly 
failed to protect the staff and inmate workers, they 
interfered and obstructed my ability to correct uns 
and unhealthy working conditions, they failed to comply 
with their own directive and the directive of the 
Regional and Central Offices. 
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3. The Office of Internal Affairs has clearly 
to conduct an impartial and comprehensiv~ investigation 
and have conspired to and report the truth. 

4. On September 22, 2006, Warden Sabol and Complex 
Chavez signed and approved the memorandum 

stating, the recreat trailer will remain closed 
until the Facility Manager and the Manager s 
conducted a thorough of the sampling results and 
appropriate corrective act has been ta to abate 

safety or Ith The Facil Manager 
Safety put in writ to all 

concerned, if any ional act maybe necessary 
prior to re-opening recreation tIer. 
(See Attachment # 134) 

Note: This document had been signed by Warden S ,Complex 
Warden Chavez, lity and myself, which was sent to 
Associate Warden Jones, Warden S and As e 
Warden Sanchez and itution staff. (See Attachment # 134) 

C. On September 20, 2006, Warden Sabol and Complex Warden 
Chavez rected Ass Warden Sanchez (UNICOR, Education, 
Recreation), Associate Warden Sza r, (Correctional 
Services), Recreation Supervisor Anderson and myself that no 
Recreation staff or inmates will be allowed back 
Recreation Trai 

D. , on 21, 2006, Warden and Complex 
Warden Chavez directed Associate Warden Szafir, Associate 
Warden Jones, Associate Warden Roy, D~puty Captain Swepson, 
Health Services Administrator Lamb, 1 Manager 
McKissic, ion Supervisor Anderson myself that no 
Recreation staff or inmates will be allowed back into 
Recreation Trailers until we received direct from'the 
Regional and Central ces. 

E. On Sept 22, 2006, As directed by Warden 1 and 
Warden Chavez, Facil y Manager McKissic and I 

developed and implemented a of the recreation 
trailer and correct action memorandum. 
(See Attachment # 134) 

F. On September 25, 2006, Recreat 
(Ke ) Anderson notified me bye-mail, concerning he 
had been advised to commence supplies and equipment 
from the Recreation lers Palo Verde Room. Also, 
he ment to please advise as to whether or not we can do 
that and how I want that carried out. (See Attachment # 47) 
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Response: Joseph, I would Ii to know what supplies and who 
approved you to re-enter the rec-trailers? If there has been any 
additional requests anything to come out of the rec-trailer 
it has not been mentioned to me. At s time any other items in 
the rec-trailer needs to remain there and not to be disturbed. 
We had a window opportunity to rec-equipment (ONLY) out of 

trailer last week. This area needs to still be off limits to 
all staff and inmates, until a sampling and bulk has been 
conducted. Also, until we receive analyti data stating what 
type of mold we are dealing with. (See Attachment # 47) 

Note: This e 1 was sent to Warden Sabol, Complex Warden 
Chavez, Associate Warden Jones, Facility Manager McKissic, and 
Associate Warden Sz r, which neither one of Executive 
staff ever directed me to do otherwise. 

G. On September 21, ~006, The Regional Director McFadden, 
1 Safety Administrator Clements, and Central Office 

Indust Hygienist Korbelak supported and directed the 
Recreation Trailer to remain closed. 

H. Regional Safety Administrator Clements conducted all 
communication with the Indust~ial Hygienist Korbelak 
concerning mold, except on September 21, 2006, were 
Industrial Hygienist Korbelak, Regional Safety Administrator 
Clements and myself spoke together on the phone concerning 
what could be removed from the Recreation TIers safely. 

I. We all agreed that the "ONLY" items to be removed were 
the v-bikes and yoga equipment were approved to be removed 
by Industrial Hygienist Korbelak. Also, he directed how to 
clean and dis ct the metal equipment. 

J. On September 26, 2006, Recreation Supe sor Anderson 
advis me bye-mail that Recreation staff had not moved 
anything other than the cardio-cycles and mats, but 
As Warden Szafir wanted to start moving ce 
equipment/supplies, les, computers to Palo Verde. I 
informed him (AW Szafir) that I needed to with you 
first, so as not to s on yoUr toes, fore doing 
anything. He told me to do that then start moving 
everything 0 Palo Verde. (See Attachment # 47) 

Response: Joseph, During town hall we were as by inmate 
population if 
Mr. Szafir and I 

lowed into the 
conducted. Then 

could their arts and craft items etc. 
both repl that no staff or inmates 11 
rec-t ler until proper testing can be 
based the testing results will allow us to 
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make further decisions in how we to handle the current 
situation. At this t memorandum that was put 
out by Facilities and the s, this area has be 
closed to all staff and inmate until testing can be 
conducted by an outs 'Source, which is scheduled for Wednesday, 
September 27, 2006. (See Attachment # 47) 

Note: This e-mail was sent to Warden Sabol, Complex Warden 
Chavez, Associate Warden Jones and Associate Warden Szafir, which 
neither one of the Execut staff ever directed me to do 
otherwise. 

K. On 
Administrator 
Warden Szafir 
to remove addit 
Recreation Trai 

notified the Regional Sa 
Warden Sabol and Ass 

onal Supervisor Anderson 
and office equipment out of 

L. On September 26, 2006, Warden Sabol stated, "I 
a tela-message from Director McFadden, which 
directed her to any gym or office equipment 

and that I needed to keep 
direct contact Safety Administrator Clements 
concerning issues." Also, she stated, "I 
disagree with Director and that I should have 
squashed s issues when I had the you along 
with it." 

M. On 2, 2006, I received a 
rvisor Anderson concerning of 
with Warden Sabol, Complex Chavez, 

Sza r, Associate Jones, Associate 
y Captain Swepson, Health Se ces 

Administrator Lamb, Facility Manager McKiss ,Recreation 
Supervisor Anderson and myself. (See Attachment # 48) 

1. s memorandum serves to of my 
understanding concerning the meeting on September 
20,2006, Warden Sabol. I I Wa Sabol 
as you what your plan of action was pertaining to 
the mold found in the Recreation Trailer. You described 
to her that originally you were to have all staff 
and removed from the trai and have it 
secured. You also described your was based off 
that you were not able to Sabol or Warden 

z initially, which you hold off until 
you were able to speak with Warden Sabol 
responded by telling you that was glad you did not 
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implement your initial plans because you no 
authority to make sions like that in 

titution. 

2. On September 20, 2006, Warden Sabol Warden 
Chavez instructed AW Sanchez, AW Sza , you and myself 

no Recreation sta or inmates will allowed to 
enter the Recreation ler. This was so discussed 
during the meeting on September 21, 200.6, with Warden 
Sabol, Warden Chavez, AW Szafir, AW Jones, AW Roy, 

Captain, Services strator, 
lities Manager, you and myself until you received 

direction from Regional and Central Offices. At 
s meeting you us that we remove the 

v-bikes and yoga equipment from the tIer pe'r 
Mr. Korbelak, Cent Office. You also cribed that 
Mr. Korbelak recommended the equipment to placed out 
in the sun for four to eight hours and then use a 
disinfectant to the equipment. We 1 discussed 

office equipment and other inmate in the 
trailer, which 1 agreed would not be removed until 
proper testing be conducted. also have not 
provided the staff any real rection or 
support in conducting our normal dut in a conducive 
working 

3. On Sept 
that she want 
meeting in the 
and recreation. 
following two 

zman to 
Thursday or 
instructed him 
related quest 

21, 2006, Warden also stated 
AW Szafir to coordinate a town hall 

units with team, safety, 
Knowing that I was to be off the 

, I instructed recreation specialist 
for a poss town hall meeting 

, on September 21 22, 2006. I also 
what to say and how to answer recreat 

only. 

4. On Sunday, September 24, 2006, recreation 
specialist zman informed me that the town hall 
meeting was not conducted on or Friday. On 
Monday, 25, 2006, I recreation 
specialist Timothy Gillooly to assist with a poss 
town hall meet that day. The meeting was eventual 
carried out after the 3:15 p.m. recall on Monday. 

5. In 
Monday 
to move 
trailer 
converted 

, I was approached by AW Szafir on 
, September 25, 2006, and was instruct 
supplies, les, computers from the 
Palo Verde day room, which was being 

office for recreation staff. I 
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informed him that I needed to talk to Safety prior to 
doing so because I did not want to break protocol 
especially after we were ordered not to move anything, 
other than the v-bikes and yoga mats, out of the 
trailers. AW Szafir told me to do so, then move the 
items into Palo Verde. I electronically mai you 
about this and you responded by saying nothing goes 
or out of the trailers until inspected. 

6. On Wednesday, September 27, 2006, I asked AW 
Szafir if he had seen the memorandum, which he ied, 
Yes. I mentioned to him I was not going to do 
anything 1 Safety gives me a green light to do so. 
AW Szafir responded by saying that there was a 
misunderstanding between you two (Mr. Smith and AW 
Szafir), that (AW S r) did not like the attitude 
conveyed in the e-mail! AW S then responded that 

was going to meet with to straighten things out! 

7. I then went to Education building, which my 
supervisor rmed me that AW Szafir advised r of a 
mix-up involving the movement trailer office 
supplies and equipment to Palo Verde. I informed her 
that there was no mix-up, which I then began to tell 
her what AW Szafir wanted me to do. 

8. This memorandum should explain my concern of 
properly protect my staff and inmates, which I have no 
intentions of breaking protocol until I receive 

fic instructions from you regarding a plan of 
action on the mold current in recreation tIer. 
(See Attachment # 48) 

N. Warden Sabol and Associate Warden Sza r directed staff 
to remove 0 ce equipment suppl s, knowing 
potential ha were not regular bui 
maintenance ff nor were they properly trained on proper 
clean-up methods, personal protective equipment and 
potential zards, which is required to comply with OSHA's 
Hazardous Communication and Respiratory standards; 

Listing of Actua1/Apparent Vio1ations: 

A. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This 
policy of the Bureau of sons UNICOR is to provide a 
safe and healthful ronment for I employees and 
inmates. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 4, section 
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e, Chief Executive Officers - shall ensure the prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthful working conditions. 

C. OSHA's Brief Guide to Mold in the Workplace -
Remediation can conducted by the regular building 
maintenance staff as long as they are trained on proper 
clean-up methods, personal protection, and potent health 
hazards. This training can be performed as of a program 
to comply with the rements the OSHA Hazard 
Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200). 

D. EPA Indoor Air Quality, Sick Building Syndrome, causes 
are biological contaminants - cteria, mold, pollen, and 
viruses are types ?f biological contaminants. 

E. OSHA's Brief Guide to Mold in the Workplace -
Respiratory protection (e.g., N-95 sposable respirator) is 
recommended. Respirators must used in accordance with 

OSHA respiratory protection standard (29 CFR 1910.134). 
Gloves and eye protection should worn. 

F. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 
5, Safety Manager - Pro ssional judgement shall be 
exercised when regulations and icy is not item specif 

G. NIOSH - However, an employer is still required by OSHA 
to protect their employees hazards even in the absence 
of a specific OSHA Regulatory Standard. 

H. Program Statement 1600.08, OSHA 29 1960 Executive Order 
12196 - Chief Executive Officers, Shall - Ensure prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthy working conditions. 

I. Executive Order 12196 - that Sa cials shall 
have sufficient authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions. 

J. OSHA 29 1960- that Safety Officials shall have 
sufficient authority to correct unsa and unhealthy working 
conditions. 

K. Program Statement 1600.08, Chapter 1, Page 3 & 4, 
Section g - Chief Executive Officers Shall - Ensure that an 
employees are not subjected to restraint, interference, 
coercion, discrimination or reprisal for exercising r 
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s under Executive Oder 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for 
icipating in the Bureau's Safety Environmental 

Program. 

L. Program Statement Internal A£fairs, Office of - page 4, 
section 7(a) - ~sconduct Classifications - False 
Statements, Falsi cation of documents, Concealment, 
attempt, Conspiracy, Obstruction, and abetting 
Conce~lment or Fai to repoit any matter in 
Classification 1. 

2. Paragraph #2: Agency admits they have known for 
years that mold has growing in Recreation, Lieutenants 
Office, Compound , Physiology, Medical Records, 
Administ~ation Building, Palo Verde etc., for years. Also, that 
sta have made unhealthy complaints to Senior Management and the 

ous Safety I arrived FCC Tucson on 6, 
2006 and not March, 2006. 

A. A Visual 
Applied EnviroS 
concerning East 

on and Mo Samples were conducted by 
(AES) on September 27, 2006, 

(See Attachment # 50) 

1. The East Trailer used as the 
Exercise, Arts and s rooms, and an ceo The 
rooms had a detectable musty odor. The Band, Exercise 
and Arts & Crafts rooms had noticeable decay or rot of 
the panel and inner wall structures, below and near 
the windows in their east west walls. 

2. FCI I st" 
mold growth had been 

the musty 
on the east 

the of the exercise room for some 

3. The floor with 
and Crafts room had 
the extent that the 

rot around 
no longer 

4 . floor in front of the entry ins 
s room also has noticeable rot. 

5. West Annex Bui contains 
Stat , Lieutenants Stat and the Ps 

and black 
between 

the Arts 
to 

the Arts & 

ficers 
ogy offices 

were significantly condition. However, stains 
were around the of a ces. Only bulk 
samples were taken from each location. 

6. ionally, one sample was col from the 
cabinets located in lieutenant's of ceo In the 
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psychology office 
around the windows. 

was found and sampled from 

7. Mr. Paul Madrid's ceiling. The FCr s 
member that provided access to this office stated 
"the ceiling wet" as is the floor direct 
beneath this 

a. During the 
observed 

sual inspection, the 
following issues: 

1. Floor buckling (rotten wood) the East 
and Psychology office. 

2. Wet carpeting and ceil ti the 
logy office, Medical Records. 
, Dental Office and the of Mr. 

Madrid. 

3. odor in the East r. 

4. Portion of rotten panel sed with 
mold the Exercise Room. 

5. Ceiling tile stains in 
and Paul Madrid's Offices. 

, Dental 

6. Discolored 
throughout West 

& textured surfaces 

B. Mold is not always visible to human eye as we found 
out by ta and bulks from ventilation ducts in 
the Safety, lity, Carpentry, ration Building, 
Yucca Station, Yucca Laundry Room, Commissary etc. 

effects not ~ONLY" unhealthy staff or The mold 
inmates, 
results, 
exposure 

normal hea staff according to the test 
on pre-existing , length of 

amount of mold in environment. 

The 
and 
bui 

r sample for the outs 
was 13 to 11000 

Then bulks and 

was 13 to 1600 spores 
on the inside of the 

and ventilat ducts ranged 
the building mat 

2 to 320,000 spores. 

The following are the type of molds that were found and 
health af s associate with mold exposure; 

1. Cladosporium - 51, 000 s in the Palo Verde 
Units Ventilation Duct Cover. 
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2. 

3. 

4 . 

a. Cladosporium common cause of respiratory 
problems, allergic reactions and can be an agent 
for hypersensit diseases. 

Penicillium/Aspergill 80,000 in the 
Carpentry Shop Ventilation Duct Cover. 

a. Penicillium/Aspergill causes aile 
reactions, hypersensitivity pneumonitis and 
vari of severe complicat Also, s 
mold is capable of producing mycotoxins. 

Chaetomium - 290,000 spores 
ling. 

the Yucca 

a. omium is a fungus type included 
approximately 80 di species. It is 
allergenic an agent of onychomycoses (nasal 

ction), cutaneous les and 
ential agent c mycoses. 

b. Chaetomium have been documented, brain 
abscess, toni tis cutaneous sions may 
also develop. 

Stachybotrys 
shower areas. 

320,000 spores the Palo Verde 

a. Stachybotrys cause one or more 
mycotoxins, low doses include rashes, ld 
neurotixon effects such as headaches, nausea, 
muscle aches pains, fatigue. The immune 

may also affected resulting in a 
decreased resistance to infections. 
(See Attachment # 50 and Other Test Results 
Provided) 

C. The lowing precautionary measures were discussed and 
supported by Warden Sabol, Complex Chavez, Associate 
Warden Jones, Associate Warden Roy, Ass e Warden S , 
As ate Warden Sanchez, Ass Warden Calcote, Regional 
Safety strator, Dave Clements, Industr Hygienist 
Korbelak and Contractor Mr. Martin, ied Environmental 
Solutions: 

1. The t 
1 items in 

source. 

lers will be temporally closed 
trailers be cleaned an outside 
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2. As a precautionary measure the medical records 
office will need to be temporally closed. Need to 
conduct air sampling, the crawl space in these areas 
need to cleaned by an outside source, and the leaks on 
the roof needs to be repaired. 

3. As a precautionary measure Mr. Madrid's and Ms. 
Avery's office will need to be temporally closed. Need 
to conduct air sampling, the crawl space needs to be 
cleaned by an outside source, and the leaks on the roof 
needs to be repaired. 

4. Additional air and bulk sampling needs to be 
conducted in the lieutenants office, compound officer 
office, psychology, to determine the extent of the mold 
throughout their trailer. 

5. As a precautionary measure no equipment or 
materials should be removed from the trailers until an 
outside source can conduct proper cleaning, which will 
help prevent the spread of mold spores in other areas 
in the institution 

6. Abatement or demolition of the trailers may need 
to be considered based off the high concentrations of 
mold. An abatement and cleaning analysis will need to 
be requested from an outside source. 

7. The recommended trailer areas will remain closed 
until precautionary environmental measures can be 
implemented. (See Attachment # 49) 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, 'section 
4, Regional Safety Administrators - they provide first line 
guidance and technical supervision to institution safety 
personnel and assist in resolving.problems that cannot be 
resolved at the institution level. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 2, section 
2, Safety Administrator (National) - He also serves as 
consultant to institution safety managers when such issues 
cannot be resolved at the institution or regional levels. 

C. According to Program Statement 1600.08(1) (A) - This 
policy of the Bureau of Prisons and UNICOR is to provide a 
safe and healthful environment for all employees and 
inmates. 
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D. EPA Indoor Air Quality, Sick Building Syndrome, causes 
are biological contaminants - bacteria, mold, pollen, and 
viruses are types of bioi contaminants. 

E. OSHA's Brief Guide to Mold 
Remediation can be conducted by 

in the Workplace -
building 

maintenance staff as long as 
clean-up methods, personal 
hazards. This training can 

are trained on proper 
ion, and potential health 

as part of a 
program to comply the s of the OSHA Hazard 
Communication Standard 

F. OSHA's Brief Guide to Mold in the Workplace -
Respiratory protection (e.g., N-95 sable respirator) is 
recommended. Respirators must accordance with 
the OSHA respiratory protect (29 CFR 1910.134). 
Gloves and eye protection worn. 

G. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 
5, Safety Manager - Professional judgement shall be 
exercised when regulations and policy is not em specific. 

H. NIOSH - However, an employer is st required by OSHA 
to protect their employees from hazards even absence 
of a specific OSHA Regulatory Standard. 

I. Program Statement 1600.08, OSHA 29 1960 Executive Order 
12196 - Chief Executive Officers, Shall - Ensure the prompt 

of unsafe and unhealthy working 

J. Executive Order 12196 - that Safety 
ent authority to correct unsafe 

conditions. 

K. OSHA 29 1960- that Safety Officials shall have 
to correct unsafe and 

L. Program Statement 1600.08, Chapter 1, Page 3 & 4, 
Section g - f Executive Officers Shall - Ensure that an 

s are not subjected to restraint, rference, 
scrimination or reprisal for exercising ir 

s under Executive Oder 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for 
the Bureau's Safety and Environmental 
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M. Program Statement Internal Affairs, Office of - page 4, 
section 7(a) - Misconduct Classifications - False 
Statements, Falsification of documents, Concealment, 
attempt, Conspiracy, Obstruction, aiding and abetting 
Concealment or Failure to report any matter in 
Classification 1. 

3. Paragraph #3: Agency s to knowingly and willfully 
exposing staff and inmate to potent lly harmful molds from 2000 
through 2007. The mold in the ler had growing for 
years, which should not have been mis by an inspection 
conducted by Safety previously, unless is was behind 
the Is, airborne or in the ventilation ducts. In s case 

and Facil Manager should of ified the mold by 
the excess growth on window sills, outs the wood s, 
insulation the odor being admitted and the rotten wood. 

A. Pictures taken recreat trailer 
s is a 2 

inches of growth 
throughout the t 
(See Attachments 

growth outside the wood panels 
inside wall panel and insulat 

lers. 
# SOA, SOB, SOC & SOD) 

r walls. 
4 to 6 

Note: OSHA states - Indoors, mold growth should avoided. 
Problems may arise when mold starts eat away at materials, 
affect the look, smell, and possibly, the respect to 
wood-framed buildings, affecting the structural integrity of the 
buildings. 

Note: 
to 

NIOSH - However, an employer still by OSHA 
their employees hazards even in the absence of a 

OSHA Regulatory Standard. 

Note: EPA - Indoor Air Quality, Sick Building Syndrome, 
causes are biological contaminants - bacteria, mold, pollen, and 
viruses are of biologi contaminants. 

4. Paragraph #4: The actual date was September 20, 2006, when 
recreational staff verbally reported potentially unsafe and 
unhealthy working condit concerning mold growing in 
recreation , which Mr. Marcus McKissic, lity Manager 
and I went to stigate. 

A. Again, Agency's k of candor concerning Warden 
Sabol's and Ass ate Warden Szafir's reasoning for 
subjecting staff, inmates to additional exposure to toxin 
molds, rece authorization from the Regional and 
Central ce or discus their concerns with Institution 

lity and Safety Managers. 
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B. By the Agency's own ssion the Warden Sabol and 
As Warden Szafir were knowingly aware of the 

health concerns. so, the Agency admits they 
and wilfully new of the unhealthy ions 

potent 
knowingly 
of lers and still ordered staff to enter a unsafe 

unhealthy building. and 

1. Again, they cont 
truth, which 

Associate Warden 
Recreation Supervisor 
recreation t 

same day the 
by Recreation staff. 

to run in ci s to deflect 
Sabol,'Complex Warden Chavez, 

, Associate Warden Jones and 
Anderson observed mold in the 

September 20, 2006,' which was 
y Manager and I were notified 

2. Warden Sabol Associate Sza r plainly 
led to protect staff and inmate workers, they 

interfered and tructed my ability to correct unsafe 
and unhealthy working conditions, led to comply 
with their own ive and the directive of the 
Regional and Central Offices. 

3. The 
to conduct an and comprehens 
and have conspired to conceal and 

clearly failed 
investigation 

the truth. 

4. On September 22, 2006, Warden and Complex 
Warden Chavez signed and approved memorandum 
stating, the recreation trailer will remain closed 
until the 1 Manager and the Sa y Manager has 
conducted a review of sampling results and 
appropriate corrective action has taken to abate 
any safety or concerns. lity Manager 
and the Safety will then writing to all 
concerned, if additional act maybe necessary 
prior to re- the recreat ler. 
(See Attachment # 134) 

C. On September 25, 2006, I noti Regional Safety 
Administrator Clements concerning Warden Sabol and As 
Warden Szafir Recreational sor Anderson 
to remove additional gym and office out of the 
Recreation Trailers. 

D. On 26, 2006, Warden S stated, nI rece 
a tela-message 
directed her to 

direct contact 

Regional Director McFadden, which he 
removing any gym or of ce equipment 

trailers and that I needed to keep 
Regional Sa Administrator Clements 
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concerning the mold issues." Also, she stated, "I totally 
di with the Regional Director and that I should have 

this issues when I had the chance and you along 
" 

Note: Office of Internal Affairs has not rviewed 
Regional Director McFadden nor the Regional Safety Adminis·trator 
Clements concerning these issues and the cover-up by the Central 
Office, Sa and Health sion and the Office General 
Counsel. (See Attachment # 135) 

E. The Agency has 
and Health 

red to conceal concerning the 
of action to involved 

assistance for over two years, 
had formally potential 

concerns ass with mold exposure and even after 
Regional Director McFadden reques their help. 

F. The Central Office ronmental and the 
y and Health Division conspired to coerce Regional 

Administrator Clements into that he told 
that we did not their assistance or s ces. 

G. On September 20, 2006, Warden Sabol, Complex Warden 
Chavez, Associate Warden Szafir, As Warden Jones and 
Recreation Supervisor Anderson conducted an on sight 
inspection of the tra and observed mold growing, behind 
and underneath s, floors and , which was on 
the same day the Manager and I were notified by 
Recreation Sta sible mold. 

1. On Sept 21, 2006, Warden and Complex 
Warden Chavez another meeting directed the 
Facility and myself to draft a memorandum for 
closure of the recreational trai s and plan of action 
measures, would sign being 
distributed out to all Department. 

a. On September 22, 2006, Sabol and 
Complex Chavez sign approved, that 
recreation trailer will rema closed until the 
Facil Manager and the Sa y Manager has 

results 
taken to 

a thorough review of sampling 
appropriate corrective action has been 

any safety or health concerns. The 
Manager and the Safety Manager will 

ing to all conce , if any additi 
necessary to re-opening 

(See Attachment # 49) 
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2. The reason te 
Affairs that I did not 
immediately on 
didn't seem to 

the Office of Internal 
the recreation trailers 
2006, was because it 
danger at the time. 

3 . Plus I wanted to 
Complex Warden Chavez 
misunderstandings. 

k with Warden Sabol and 
to prevent any 

4 . I needed to 

5. Also, I I did not want 
from Warden Sabol or r Execut 
like Atwater, which I had 
against by Warden Sabol and 
previously. 

Note: Again, on September 20, 2006, 

with the staff. 

staff reported a 

me 

potential health hazard, they did not 
issues associated with the mold unt 
elevated my concerns to an imminent health 

personal health 
21, 2006, which 

concern. 

You can tell by the Agency's report, I was not recting 
anything. According to Warden Sabol's statement, I am glad you 

not implement your initial plans because you 
authority to make decisions like that my 

Note: According to the Recreation Supervisor rson' .s 
memorandum, which he stated, "This memorandum 
you of my understanding concerning the meet 
20,2006, with Warden Sabol. I recall Warden 

to inform 

plan of action was pertaining to the 
Trailer. You described to her that 

were going to have all staff and inmates removed 
secured. You also described your is 

you were not able to locate Warden Sabol or 
ially, which you decided to hold until 

speak with them. Warden Sabol responded tell 
she was ad you did not implement your init 

you have no authority to make decis Ii 
If (See Attachment # 48) 

6. Warden Sabol and the Complex Chavez 

you 
trailer 

were 
you 

her 

rected the recreational trailer to we 
all discussed and agreed there were 
concerns associated with the mold. so, 

's sion not only conflicted with our 
during the meetings, but they were rect 

with the Regional and Central rect s. 
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Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. Same as Above. 

5. Paragraph #5: that the meetings held on September 
Senior Management and Middle 20 & 21, 2006, meant 

Management staff were 
be accessed, which Mr. 

that the trailers shall no 
on discussed in his memorandum as 

and directed by the Regional and well. The same was 
Central Offices until s could be conducted. 

A. On 25, 2006, I notified the Regional Sa y 
Administrator Clements concerning Warden Sabol Associate 
Warden S Recreational Supervisor rson 
to remove gym and office equipment out of 
Recreation 

B. On 26, 2006, Warden Sabol st , "I received 
Regional Director McFadden, which he 

to stop removing any gym or 0 equipment 
from the 
direct contact 

lers and that I to in 
with Regional Safety Administrator Clements 
mold issues." Also, she "I totally concerning 

disagree 
squashed 

Regional Director and that I should have 
when I had the chance you along 

with " 

C. You don't anything necessary 
sta and inmate workers knowingly and 
potent unsafe and unhealthy condit 
disobey a rect order from the Regi 

D. 

what 

Sa Administrator s 
the Industrial Hygienist 

mold, except on September 21, 
st Korbelak, onal Sa 

myself spoke together on the 
be removed from the Recreat 

don't 

ed all 
Korbelak 

2006, were 
y Administrator 

concerning 
lers safely. 

E. agreed that the "ONLY" to be removed were 
the yoga equipment were 
by I Hygienist Korbelak. Also, he 

to be removed 
rected how to 

clean and disinfect the metal equipment. 

s was because the 
growing mold pores or 
clean and disinfect, 

ion and addit I 
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2. Again, the typical lack of candor response 
concerning conversation between Mr. Korbelak, 
Mr. Clements and myself on September 21, 2006, were 
misleading to deflect the truth. 

3. Warden Sabol and Associate Warden Szafir plainly 
iled to protect the staff and inmate workers, they 

interfered and obstructed my abil y to correct unsafe 
and unhealthy working conditions, fail to comply 
with ir own directive the ive of 
Regional and Central Offices. 

Note: On October 12, 2006, Mr. Korbelak sent an e-mail to 
Mr. Clements "ONLY", was not disseminated or provided to me 
unt two years later the Central Office Safety Health 
Division by following information was never 
implemented. (See Attachment # 136) 

A. lIve reviewed the memo from Tucson and report on 
the mold sampling/assessment you sent your email. I've 
also spoken with a lities staff member from Tucson and 
tried to contact AES, Inc. 

B. I believe the air conditioning units, trailer 
construction/insulation, leaks provided conditions 
where sture condenses around the tIers and promotes 
mold growth. The remediation recommendations of cleanup and 
leak repair may not solve the whole problem - mold growth 
could reoccur. 

C. HVAC timers may be necessary to allow building surfaces 
to dry out. Depending on mold contamination within 
walls, re-insulation may be needed and could also be good in 
preventing mold growth reoccurrence. 

D. It would very to see photographs of the mold 
in the trailers as well as to speak with the ronmental 
Technician that did the sampling. 

E. It may be more cost effect to replace the trailers 
than to remediate them. 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 
4, Regional Safety Administrators - they provide first line 
guidance and technical supervision to inst ion sa 
personnel and assist in resolving problems that cannot 
reso at the itution level. 
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B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 2, section 
2, Safety Administrator (National) - He also serves as 
consultant to inst managers when such issues 
cannot be resolved at itution or regional levels. 
Same as Above. 

C. EPA Indoor Air Quality, Sick Building Syndrome, causes 
are biological bacteria, mold, pollen, and 
viruses are types cal contaminants. 

6. Paragraph #6: 
at the test results, 
for review and to tell 
common, which do not a 
yourself, could you go 
the AES definitions 
health hazards exist 
are the person held 
staff and inmates at 

A. 
inmates, e 
call to Warden 

paragraph #2 responses and look 
so provided additional testing 

encountered molds are just 
most people. Afterwards, ask 
to the staff and inmate workers with 
identified mold and tell them no 

common person? Especially, if you 
for the safety and health of 

work place. 

tra were always closed to staff 
after Regional Director McFadden's 

B. Once we rece testing results from AES, 
Sabol and Ass Warden Szafir directed Correct 
Services to remove additional office equipment and supplies 
out of ers, that were demeaned with 
mold AES, Regional Safety strator 

Industrial Hygienist Korbelak and 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. Same as Above 

7. Paragraph #7: While under Warden Sabol's tenure, sampling 
was conducted on r 27, 2006, by AES, for mold 
Mr. Paul s office (Business Office) the one next to him 
in the stration lding tested posit 
(See Attachment # 137) 

I on October 13, 2006, additional 
the Business Office strat 
to high mold counts sampled (see 

s report on 9/27/06) from Mr. Paul Madr~d's 
office. les were collected Ms. , the 

of the Controller, the Financial Office, and 
HVAC duct above the hallway, the king roof and 
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windows cause mold to grow Mr. Madrids Office, other 
Business Offices, Controllers and Financial Programs Offices 
had levels of Stachybotrys, Aspergillus/Penicillium and 
Alternaria and Ulocladium mold spores. Also, the HVAC 
ducting had Aspergillus/Penicillium and Chaetomium mold 
spores. (See Attachment # 138) 

B. Then on October 31, 2006, AES provided a mold 
consulting and a cleaning crew for FCI Tucson, for the 
purpose to conduct cleaning and disinfection of Mr. Madrid's 
Office "Only"~ which Controller's, Financial Programs, 
Ms. Avery's Of ,and HVAC ducting did not get cleaned 
until some time late 2008. (See Attachment # 139) 

C. Warden Sabol's successor (Warden Winn) arrived FCI 
Tucson in February 2007. I made him aware of the ongoing 
mold projects, which included the Business offices the 
Administration Building, which he not ta any immediate 
steps to eliminate the mold contamination. 

D. There was no actions taken in the Administration 
Iding I the's Secretary made an of 

complaint on May 13, 2008. (See Attachment # 140) 

E. This allowed the Bus ss Office staff, Warden and 
Warden's Secretary to be subjected to harmful mold for 1 
year and 9 months, because Institution and Regional 
Office re to pay for additional remidation and roof 
repairs/replacement. 

F. On May 13, 2008, Warden's Secretary filed a complaint 
concerning mold, which she noticed a smell in office was 
like "Fresh Cut Grass". This began to affect r allergies 
and asthma more at work then at home. Her eye's even began 
to burn. (See Attachment # 140) 

G. Also, Warden Winn made a verbal complaint of health 
issues associated with mold, aIle es, drainage, headaches 
and itchy , which the following were present during 

se discussions, Wardens Secretary, Ms. Kerry Peeples, 
Ms. stin Ballard, Ms. Chris , Mr. Paul Madrid, 
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Michael Moriarty. 

H. Also, the following complained of health concerns 
was being caused by the mold, Warden Winn, Wardens 

Secretary Ms. Kerry Ms. Krist Ballard, Ms. Chris 
Haag, Mr. Paul Madrid, Mr. Keith Anderson and Mr. chael 
Moriarty concerning al , drainage, headaches, 
itchy s, respiratory, bloody noses. 
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I. I bel AES used the term, wipes samples showed very 
high numbers of Cladosporium spores in the return air vents 
southern most Office at 11,000 spore compared to 138 
spores out , which effected Safety ist Moriarty. 
They also Yeast and Bacterial growth. 

1. Cladosporium - common cause ratory 
problems, lergic reactions and can an agent for 
hypersens ivity diseases. (See Attachment # 141) 

J. Based off the health complaints Warden Winn and 
other staff during the meeting with AES 
Hygienist I, we strongly recommended to Warden Winn that 
staff should be removed from their current of ces until the 
remedation and clearances could be made to ensure a safe and 
healthy working ronment before their return. 

K. On 30, 2008, AES conducted further sampling, 
which were very concerned about presence of 
Penicillium!Aspergillius in the Bus Storage Room 
walls They recommended more sampling should be 

air registers and Is in the related 14 
ss areas, before they are to conclude the 

presence or absence of the molds. "The remediaton and 
additional sampling has not be conducted to determine the 
work area's safe and healthy for 
(See Attachment # 142) 

L. The erpretation of NIOSH review is mis 
You must determine the presents of airborne mold 

r sampling and growth of spores by wipe s 
both cases the mold was not to be seen by the human 

by 
In 

M. If you see it growing 
remove and replace by t 

your walls or ceil 
employees, but after cl~~J"~~~ 

ventilation ducts, 
to determine if 

etc., you must take a 
housekeeping procedures 

N. It's been mentioned if we don't reduce the mold 
in the indoor r to the minium outdoor molds 

there 11 still be health concerns and the mold will attach 
themselfs to building mat 1 and other services begin 
the process allover 

O. Since October 2008 to Present the institution has had 
eight (8) other buildings savior mold growth 
ventilation ducts, walls and ceilings, which most not 
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identifi by visual inspections. so, the mold growth was 
not caused during weather. The testing for mold was 
directly related by staff complaints. (See Attachment # 143) 

P. Mr. McFadden, Regional Director, Mr. Kendig and 
Mr. Batten, Regional Facility Administrator collaborated 
together without seeking any guidance from Mr. Clements, 
Regional Safety Administrator which serves as the subject 
matter experts for the field. Warden Winn stated, I was not 
consulted by Mr. McFadden or Mr. Kendig about having the 
Health Services Division conduct a staff assistance visit at 
FCI Tucson. 

Q. Warden Winn stated, "Mr. McFadden denied your request 
for funding to conduct a complete health risk assessment and 
the cleaning vent ion s." Mr. McFadden, Complex 
Warden Apker and Warden Winn never responded to my requests 
to have the Agency's or UNICOR's Industrial Hygienists 
conduct a health sk assessment from 2006 through 2008. 

R. The Health Services Division e-mai a Mold 
Questionnaire to Warden Apker Warden Winn, which was 
assigned to me and needed to be completed prior to their 
arrival. 

S. Mr. Batten "Only" became aware that the Health 
Services Division canceled staff assistance visit while. 
in transit to FeI Tucson to meet them. Mr. Ap , Mr. Winn, 
Mr. Clements, lity Manager Marchetti and myself were made 
aware of the cancellation when Mr. Batten arrived the day of 
the vis 

T. Mr. Day, National Safety Administrator and Mr. Flannery, 
National Environmental Coordinator canceled the techni 
assistance vis without notifying Mr. McFadden, 
Mr. Clements, Mr. Apker, Mr. , or f. 

U. According to Mr. Clements, he called Mr. Flanne ,which 
he asked, who contacted them (National Safety Branch) to 
conduct a cal assistance sit, which Mr. Flannery 
repl , Mr. McFadden Mr. Batten. 

v. Mr. Flannery asked Mr. Clements, if it was necessary 
for him to still come out to FCI Tucson, which he lied, I 
am not in a position to tell you to come or not to come out, 
that's up to you, Mr. Day and the Regional ctor. Mr. 
Flannery e-mai Mr. ements concerning the cal 
assistance vis 
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W. He wanted Mr. Clements to confirm that he 
Mr. Flannery not to corne to Tucson, which Mr. s 

s that particular conversation ever happened. 

X. Then Mr. Clements received an e-mail 
, Environmental , Office of 

was suppose to be a response to Mr. 
conversation between Mr. Flannery and 

Greg 
Counsel, 

concerning 
ements. 

Y. Mr. Clements , Mr. Myers conveyed to Mr. Flannery, 
we are trying to Mr. Clements to commit, that he 

(Mr. Clements) or FCC staff have not requested any 
assistance from the National Safety Divis concerning mo 
at FCC Tucson for two years. 
(See Attachments # 135,144,145,146,147,148,149,150,151,152, 
153 & 154) 

Note: On September 3, 2008, a meeting was the 
Facil Manager Marchetti, Regional Facil y 
Batton, General Foreman Cobb and myself, which 

strator 
was suppose to 

the the Central Health Services 
a assistance vis attend the meet 

ion was to conduct 
at FCr Tucson. 

(See Attachment # 169) 

A. Mold was 
ously, which 

airborne mold 
Building. 

the Administration Building 
a few samples for 

the Administration 

The analytical data revealed that mold spores inside the 
building exceeded types and amounts mold found outs 

building. to the AES , we would have to 
assume that there is mold growth within the 
structure. 

Also, sampl was conducted in the 
lation ern, showed mo 

types, bacteria and yeast. The mold 
after a rainy or season, but 

Mr. Korbelak mentioned, the mold 
humidity, poor ventilation, poor 

s informat was not sent to 
years later. 

stration 
growth of different 

was not ed 
been growing over t 

by 
and temperature. 

itution until 2 

The Agency s admitted time after t 
they were knowingly and willfully aware 

in the report that 
of the unsafe 

subjected sta and unhealthy conditions, whi 
inmates to mold s/toxins. 
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Note: According to Mr. Kendig, my allegat 
misconduct and gross mismanagement have been re 

corruption, 
to the 

appropriate for review. 

Mr. Clements stated, "No one has approached me about the 
mold, venti or UNICOR issues at FCC Tucson." Mr. Clements 
will be ret July 2009. 

Mr. Kendig, Mr. Day, Mr. and Mr. Meyers actions 
continues to demonstrate the Agency's deliberate cover-up of 

lure to provide a safe healthy work living environment 
for the staff and inmates. 

Mr. , Attorney 
false statements violates 

to coerce Mr. Clements in-making 
code of ethics and conduct. 

The corruption begins ends with Mr. Lappin, whi has 
conspired to conceal my allegat retaliat 
interference, obstruction, coercion, gross smanagement, of 
authority and specific danger to public or safety, which is 
potent ly criminal. 

My 
to the 

or unhealthy conditions have been sent 
Office experts, which at anyt they 

could of provided 
not occur. 

advise or assistance. Aga , this did 

Mr. Lappin and other Executive 
violated law, rule or regulation 

have deliberately 
to from 

make appropriate decis to correct unsafe and working 
condit ,which they made this personal. 
(See Attachment # 154) 

B. On October 17, 2008, Warden Winn makes as ons that 
the Commissary roof was repaired and remediation completed 

the sources of leaks to Yucca North were 
and ion had completed. , this is 

not true. 

The Yucca Unit ce and other areas had just been 
ified and complaints made as well, ch was 

scussed during a meeting with Warden Winn ent. 
(See Attachment # 165) 

1. On 18, 2008, I e-mailed Warden Winn, which 
inform that an att has been to repair the 

Commissary roof, which really needs to replaced. 
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I went on to tell Warden Winn the I believe the 
Commissary and Yucca Unit abatement had not been 
conducted, since we just received the mold analytical 
data results for Yucca Unit, Palo Verde, Health 
Services, and Carpentry Shop, which the results were off 
the chart. 

Also, I informed Warden Winn that we could not forget 
about the roof repairs, abatement and cleaning of the 
mold in Facility and Safety Departments, which had the 
highest concentration of mold until the recent tests. 

2. In this e-mail I formally requested for additional 
funding to conduct a thorough Health and Environmental 

sk Assessment of all buildings at FCI Tucson, which 
will ensure compliance the OSHA and EPA's Hazardous 
Communication, Occupational Exposure, Housekeeping and 
Indoor Air Quality regulatory guidelines. 

I went on to tell Warden Winn, all of our analytical 
data from 2006 to present has shown mold growing in the 
drywall, ceiling tiles, insulation, ventilation ducts 
and to be airborne as well. 

Also, I informed Warden Winn that there are several 
types of mold being found that will cause staff and 
inmat~s severe health af s over long term exposure, 
especially the staff and inmates that have pre-existing 
health concerns. (See Attachment # 166) 

Note: I sent this e-mail to Complex Warden Apker, Regional 
Safety Administrator Clements and others. Again, I did not 
receive any response back approving my request or providing any 
technical advise or assistance. 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. OSHA, EPA and NIOSH - However, an employer is still 
required by OSHA to protect their employees from hazards even 
in the absence of a fic OSHA Regulatory Standard. 

B. OSHA, EPA and NIOSH Basic Mold Cleanup - The key to mold 
control is moisture control, it is important to dry water 
damaged areas and items within 24 48 hours to mold 
growth. This does not mean for the Agency to take 1 to 8 
years to correct the leaking and clearly damaged roofs and 
windows etc. or only after staff and inmate workers complain 
of their health. 
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C. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 5, 
Safety Manager - Professional Judgement shall be exercised 
when regulation and policy is not item specific. 

D. EPA Indoor Air Quality, Sick Building Syndrome, causes 
are biological contaminants - bacteria, mold, pollen, and 
viruses are types of biological contaminants. 

Allegation 3 Responses: 

1. Paragraph #1: The three man cells at the FCI have been there 
for several years before I arrived FCC Tucson. The Ins ion 
all most lost there ACA Accreditation prior to my arrival. Also, 
the Regional Office tructed Warden Winn and Complex Warden 
Chavez to have them removed. 

A. The 2007 and 2008 ventilat surveys were sent to 
Regional' Safety Administrator Clements for review to ensure 
they meet the ACA and Bureau standards, which he repl 
"These look good to me Leroy!", which again does not support 
the Agency resporises. (See Attachment #177) 

2. Paragraph #2: On August 2, 2007, at the request of Associate 
Warden Roy, I addressed the need for r Ventilation Flow Testing 
to be conducted conducted for FCI Tucson. This document was 
signed by Associate Warden Roy and sent to Warden Winn. 

Also, this document was forwarded to the Complex Warden Chavez, 
Director Lappin, Regional Director McFadden, Regional Safety 
Administrator Clements. Again, no technical advise or assistance 
was provided. (See Attachment # 155) 

A. The March 14, 2000, ventilation testing as the Agency 
mentions was a certi test, ust and balance report for 
some of the housing units. Also, on February 6, 2002, was 
another certified test, ust and balance report, which was 
conducted for Food Service. (See Attachments # 156 & 157) 

B. These reports were developed because of mechanical 
problems, which repairs were conducted by the institution. 
The balancing and adjustments were contracted out. 

The testing reports are like what the Agency mentioned 
in paragraph 3. Also, SAIC recommended adjustments in 
balancing the airflow among the inmate housing units. 

c. If the reports were valid ventilation flow tests, they 
were also outdated by 5 to 7 years, which would ,not of met 
the ACA standard that requires the ventilation testing to be 
conduct every three (3) years. 50 



Note: According to Cynthia DeAngelo, Acting National Safety 
Administrator memorandum to Dave ements, Regional Safety 
Administrator, dated August 15, 2007 stated - "Through the 
guidance in ACA and the Program Statement 1600.08 are 

fied areas requiring testing no s than every three years." 

"Those areas in existing facilit are inmate rooms/cells, 
officer stations, and dining areas and are to documented by an 
independent, qualified source." 

"In Conclusion, a repre sampling of inmate rooms/cells, 
of stations, and dining areas must be tested and re s 
documented no less than once every three years at all facil 
based on guidelines put forth ACA and Statement 
1600.08." (See Attachment # 158) 

Note: This document was sent to Deputy Regional rector Gill, 
Warden Winn, Complex Warden Chavez, Assistant Director, 
Service sion, National Safety Administrator Day 
Environmental Program Flannery. 

Again, there was no response agreeing or sagreeing with my 
assessment of the ventilation ow issues at FCI nor did they 
provide any advise or. assistants, because the Acting National 
Safety Administrator DeAngelo's assessment and advise support my 
concerns. 

3. 
for 
Stat 

D. Complex Warden Chavez (USP Warden) was kept well 
of my concerns the FCI Hous Units air 

ventilation flow rates, but he would never involved. 

E. On 7, 2007, Scott Sutton, Acting Associate Warden 
stated, "Warden Winn and Complex Chavez instructed me 
to tell you on the earlier s 
year, they are not convinced ional testing needs to be 
done at s time." 

"As Acting Associate , please inform Mr. that no 
additional testing should occur without the concurrence of 
Mr. Roy and I," ch was sent from Warden Winn. 
(See Attachments # 159 & 160) 

Paragraph #3: Again, additional ventilation flow testing 
(i.e., Palo Verde, Palo Verde Officer FCI Hous Units 

, Cholla Unit and Cholla Officer Station etc.) was 
support by Central Of ce Health Services Division. 
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This information was sent to Warden Winn, Complex Warden Chavez, 
Director Lappin, Regional Director and Regional Safety 

Winn and Associate Warden 
my ability to conduct and 

Administrator Clements, which 
Roy kept interfering and obstruct 
address safety and health concerns. 

4 • 
are 

A. In my August 2, 2007, memorandum,· I addressed Warden 
Winn, Complex Warden Chavez Associate Warden Roy 
concerns about appropriate on the velometer used by 
Mr. Michael Moriarty or elf, which we used to determine 
basic air flow rate. I , we had no specific t 
by the Agency. 

B. The equipment 
source would be 
ventilation vent. 

ly used by a qualified, independent 
, which covers the entire 

we used was handheld. 

Again, they Agency cont s to deflect the truth, 
knows Mr. or f can not certify off on any 
ventilation ow tests, which is according to Agency and ACA 
policy/standard. 

C. They so should of noticed that SAIC did not test any 
of the man cells, Palo Verde, Palo 
Station, Cholla Unit and Cholla Unit Officer Station. 

D. attempts to be the resident 
when they don't want to 

of unsafe and unhealthy wor 

====~~~~#~4: On August 10, 2007, Warden 

subject 
s or pay 

conditions. 

stated, "We 
to conduct 

some test 
institution 
test 

s for an Industri 
UNICOR in the near future. 

testing, we will have 
ventilation, in the areas you ment " 

sit the 
additional 

Again, 
Indust 
Once 
unhea 

s is a se statement. The Agency never contracted an 
st to conduct any testing UNICOR or the FCI. 

is promising to address unsafe and 
conditions knowing were going to do nothing 

in regards to abate the problem. 

It is Agency will tell everyone 
and return to bus s as usual once they 
(See Attachment # 161) 
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A. This is the same promise the Agency gave OSHA, which 
NIOSH has been trying to verify if the Industrial 
Hygienist actually conducted the testing in UNICOR in my 
recent interview with them, which the flow testing had not 
been conducted. 

B. My concerns, was there was enough air flow being 
circulated through the cells for three men and could the 
current air flow effect an inmate with respiratory problems. 
Especially, when they were locked in their cells from 10:00 
p.m. tell 6:30 a.m. the next morning. 

1. Again, remember the initial testing that the Agency 
alleges was available was for certification testing, 
adjust and balance "Only", which there were no 
documentation that would support that there was adequate 
air flow for one inmate in a cell. 

2. This was why it was paramount for additional air 
flow testing to be conducted. 

3. Again, if these reports were valid ventilation flow 
tests, they were outdated by 5 to 7 years and needed to 
be updated by the ACA standard and Bureau Policy. 

C. The Western Regional Facility Administrator (Mr. Batton) 
provide wrong advise to the USP Warden (Warden Chavez) . 

1. The Safety Program 1600.08 and ACA standards 
supercede the Facility Program Statement when addressing 
Occupational Safety and Health issues. 

2. According to the Agency's report, NIOSH disagreed 
with the two ventilation flow testing conducted by NEBB 
and SAIC Inc., which does not support the Regional 
Facility Administrator's advise to the USP Warden 
(Complex Warden Chavez) . 

3. The Regional Facility Administrator does not have 
any jurisdiction over the Safety and Environmental 
Health Program. 

D. The Regional Safety Administrator was out in Colorado 
attending the Annual Safety Training with me, when he provide 
Warden Winn and Complex Warden Chavez a second copy of the 
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Note: 

Acting National Safety Administrators DeAngelo's memorandum 
supporting my concerns, which Warden Winn Complex Warden 
Chavez denied ever receiving. 

1. This memorandum and advise of the Regional 
Sa Administrator should of resolved this issue, 
without any further restraint or interference by Warden 
Winn or Associate Warden Roy. 

2. On il 17, 2009, the Regional Sa 
Administrator stat ,"Office of Internal r~ has 
has not interviewed me concerning any of the issues you 
mentioned." 

3. On August 17, 2007, I inform the Central Of ce 
Environmental Program Manager that the Regional Sa 
Administrator Clements supported additional flow testing 
should be conducted. (See Attachment # 162) 

On April 20, 2009, I sent the 2007, 2008 and 2009 light, 
noise and ventilation survey to be reviewed by the 
Regional Safety Administrator Clements. His response, 
"These look good to me Leroy!" (See Attachment #175) 

E. I never discussed or questioned that r flow testing 
needing to be conducted in all areas of the Institution. 

questioned NEBB 2000 and 2002 fication for lance 
proper air flow in adjustment of the air handlers, 

three man cells and needed air flow 
units and buildings that were not s 
ventilation ems, ch air flow 

testing in r housing 
lar structure or 

testing not 
these areas. 

s was scussed with the Cent Office, National Sa 
Administrator Day and Environmental Program Manager Flannery, 
who oversees and s the Bureau's Safety Program. 

1. On August 17, 2007, the Central Office, 
Environmental Program Manager Flannery responded 
the following Based on my understanding of hous 
units at Tucson there are significant fferences in the 
design construction of the area that must be tested. 
Therefore a representative sampling for each of the 
areas should be conducted. (See Attachment # 162) 
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F. The following is 
candor and running in 
concern everyone; 

Agency's continued lack of 
to deflect the truth should 

1. On August 15, 2007, Associate Warden Roy sent 
Complex Warden z's Performance Work Plan to 1 
Department Heads his supervision to provide 
regarding our , which affects the's 
evaluation. (See Attachments # 163) 

a. 1.3 - oversight and management to 
BOP's inmate crowding systemwide is ensure 

held at a e, safe and secure 1 1.3.1 
- FCC Tucson will maintain crowing levels to assist 

an agency goal of 42% by of FY 
-2007. ss Update - During FY -2007, FCI 
Tucson bunks from the day rooms, which 
had been used to house inmates. In 
addition to the remova1, a11 trip1e bunk ce11s were 
converted to doub1e bunk ce11s. 

G. On August 29, 2007, I sent Complex Warden z an 
e-mail s issue. I informed him that I thought 
initially the Work Plan (PWP) was Warden Winn's 
concerning of the three man cells to two 
in a cell. Until Winn informed me PWP wasn't 
his, but belong to you. (See Attachment # 164) 

H. The Agency 
three consultant 
the Institution 

not made me aware of any NIOSH 
s and the ACA Standards 

the Safety Program. 

If among s were the NEBB March 14, 2000 
February 6, 2002, I would agree with NIOSH that don't 

of 
s 

contain terms of measurement methods, details 0 HVAC systems 
and the areas ventilated. This was my big concerns with 
these reports. 

The NEBB s were to determine the if the e power and 
CFM's met specification by the 
(See Attachments # 156 & 157) 

1. The NEBB reports don't met any NIOSH 
ions, ACA standard nor Program Statement 

1600.08. 
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Note: The SAIC Industrial Hygienist review of NEBB reports 
was to determined mechanical performance of the system as 
compared to the des specifications. Furthermore, the reports 
did not include any ing methodology or the speci c areas 

(See Attachment # 176) 

I. The only that I that we were in compliance 
was when SAIC came out to conduct additional ventilation 
sampling and us a good on February 19 & 20, 2008. 

J. Warden Winn and Associate Warden Roy di 
Mr. Moriarty, Safety Specialist and I to the 
ventilation in inmate hous units at the FCI met the 
ACA standard. 

K. Also, I was threatened disciplinary action if I 
not sign off on the hot work permits, which would allow the 

lity Department staff to we the third ional bunk 
throughout , Mesquite Yucca Units. 

1. I reported the s, restraint, interference by 
Warden and Associate Warden Roy to Assistant Duty 
Regional Director Gill, Director Lappin, Chief Office of 
Int Affairs Complex Warden Chavez, onal 
Director McFadden, Safety strator 
Clements and Office Inspector General Investigator Humm. 

There were not re s providing technical advise or 
by anyone. Also, there has not been 

and ive invest ion conducted by 
the ce of Affairs nor Office of Inspector 

(See Attachments # 170, 

2. Also, Warden made false 
General Foreman Cobb 

test at the FCI, which Warden 
my subordinate (Former Safety 
Warden Winn that ventilation 
was meeting all requirements. 

171 & 172) 

statements to 
the venti ion 

Winn told Mr. Cobb that 
Cuestes) told 

at the FCI 

According to Mr. Cuestes memorandum to me, he never had 
s conversation Warden Winn, which again Warden 

Winn's lack of demonstrates the Agency's wiliness 
to interfere and obstruct Safety staff from 
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the duties in ensuring a safe and work and 
living environment staff and inmates. 
(See Attachment # 173) 

This conversation Warden Winn and General Foreman 
Cobb shows they knew NEBB Air Flow reports were not 
in compliance the ACA Standard nor Bureau Policy. 

3. The threats, restraint, interference, law, 
or regulation, abuse of authority execut 

misconduct by Warden Winn and As Warden Roy was 
to the 1 i 

The Honorable Mr. 
ce Inspector Invest Humm and 

ef Office of Internal Affairs 

, no impart 1 or comprehens investigation 
conducted by of the Federal Agency's. 

(See Attachment # 174) 

D. so, measurement methods (Methodology) and areas 
venti is addres the SAIC s. The NIOSH 
recommendations is ional information that is not 
requi by ACA or Bureau Policy_ 
(See Attachments # 167 & 168) 

E. ACA or Bureau Policy does not re the 
venti ion flow tes to be conducted according to NOSH 
recommendations, otherwise I would of ensured the company 

F. air venti 
were based on an 

supplied to HVAC 
February 6, 2002 

to the 

reports NIOSH must be referencing 
unverified as ion regarding outdoor 

system were March 14, 2000 and 
s. 

s report the 1 Facili 
Department the following 

statement, there was no need for concern and that 
1 y was in 

's report. 
to the USP Warden according the 

, the Agency refused to lesson to their subject matter 
s, concerning the incomplete air flow testing ts 
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needing to be conducted at FeI Tucson, which was Regional 
Administrator Clements, National Safety Administrator 

Day, Environmental Program Manager Flannery and myself s 
would not of been an issue. 

G. The NEBB reports fy the outdoor air supply by the 
Intake Deminsions and OSA (Outdoor OSA (Outside Supplied Air) 

Supplied Air) (CFM) , which 
Regional Facility Administrator 
and the Faci was in 

were the reports the 
stated, there was no 

iance. 

H. Remember the ACA Program Statement 1600.08 only 

for 

requires only 10 cubic feet of fresh or recirculated air for 
old construction and 15 cubic feet of fresh or recirculated 
air for new construction. 

Listing of Actual/Apparent Violations: 

A. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 4, 
Regional Safety Administrators - they provide first 1 
guidance and technical supervision to institution safety 
personnel and assist in resolving problems cannot be 
resolved at institution level. 

B. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 2, section 
C(2), Safety Administrator (National) - He also serves as 
consultant to inst ion sa y managers when such issues 
cannot be resolved at institut or levels. 

C. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 7 
(e) (g), Chief Executive Officers - Shall - ensure prompt 
abatement of unsafe and unhealthy working conditions 
ensure employees are not subject to restraint, 
interference, coercion, scrimination or repri for 

sing rights under Executive Order 12196, OSHA 29 
CFR 1950 or for icipat the Bureau's Sa and 
Environmental Hea Program. 

(4) Violation or Apparent Violation of Law, Rule or Regulation 
Allegation #1: 

1. I bel my ions were that staff and inmate workers 
the Factory and UNICOR Warehouse were potent ly being sed 

to toxic and hazardous substances (i.e., lead, cadmium, barium, 
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black carbon dust etc.) when dismantling computer components and 
carbon toner cartridges. 

FCI Warden Sabol, Complex Warden 
Warden Sanchez iled to provide 
and inmate workers regarding 
sampling conducted the UNICOR 

Chavez and UNICOR Ass ate 
adequate noti cation to staff 
results of the and wipe 
Factory and Warehouse. 

FCI Warden Sabol, Complex Warden z and Associate Warden Roy 
and others engaged in overt acts intended to interfere 
restrain me from effectively abating ensuring the sa and 
health of staff and in~ate workers in UNICOR Factory and 
Warehouse. 

A. The r and wipe sampling results did determine that low 
concentrations of lead, cadmium, barium, k carbon dust 
were present the UNICOR Factory, Warehouse, Trailers and 
other areas, staff inmate workers are being exposed 
to the and hazardous substances by it being airborne 

on working surface. 

B. The Agency continues to discard the toxic and zardous 
substances associate with the computer recycling program and 
black carbon dust, because the s of exposure doesn't 
trigger any OSHA action and permissible limits. 

I provide you the following information for review; 

According to OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1027, Appendix A, Safety 
Hazardous Data Sheet for Cadmium - Long-term (chronic) 
exposure. Repeated or long-term exposure to cadmium, even at 
relatively low concentrations, may in kidney damage 
and an risk of cancer of the lung and of the 
prostate .. 

According to OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025, Appendix A, for 
occupational exposure to lead - There is no divi 
1 between rapidly developing acute s of lead, and 
chronic effects which take longer to acquire and ack carbon 
dust is carcinogenic. 

The toxic and hazardous substances fied the air and 
sampling requires the Agency to comply with the above 

mentioned OSHA, EPA Bureau Policy/Standards. 
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C. On April 26, 2006, Warden Sabol clearly interfered, 
obstructed and discriminated against me for participating 
the OSHA meeting as part of the Institution Sa~ety staff and 
especially, as the appointed AFGE Local 3955 Union Safety 
Representative. 

According to Federal Bureau of Prisons and Council of Prison 
Locals Master Agreement - Article 27 - Health and Safety, 
Section f, When a Safety and Health inspection is being 
conducted by an outside Agency such as OSHA, the National 
Institution for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), or 
private contractor, the Union will be invited and encouraged 
to have a local representative participate. 

D. Warden Sabol's actions to remove me from the meeting, 
UNICOR Factory and out of s institution is clearly a 
retaliatory act to~ards me as a whistleblowers, Union 
Representative and for enforcing and participating the 
Bureau Safety Program, which this violates the Master 
Agreement, Bureau Policy, Executive Order 12196 and OSHA 
1960. 

2. As mentioned above, the Agency and UNICOR admitted that 
they would have additional testing conducted in UNICOR during the 
April 26, 2006, OSHA inspection OSHA, which this has not been 
conducted for over three years. This was according to OSHA and 
Warden Winn's e-mail. 

A. The testing may have seemed unnecessary to the Agency, 
but it played a big part in determining that toxic and 
hazardous substances st in the UNICOR Factory and 
Warehouse, whi the testing results required other OSHA 
standards to be implemented to ensure the safety and health 
of staff and inmate workers. 

The Agency and UNICOR keep denying the toxic and hazardous 
substances exist throughout this report, which is not true. 
UNICOR Associate Warden Sanchez even admits that appropriate 
training has not been conducted for the rear gate officer in 
his e-mail and the UNICOR staff and inmate workers have not 
been trained according to the above mentioned OSHA standards 
as mentioned above. 

B. As of August 6, 2006, I became the Safety Manager for 
the Institution and the Supe sor of the former FCI Safety 
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Manager, which the Agency continues to use thi~ person 
as their fail person to shirk their responsibility for 
non-compliance with OSHA, EPA and Bureau Policy/Standards, 

C. This means I became the responsible Safety Manager to 
provide technical advise and assistants to the Chief 
Executive Officer, which Senior Management continued to 
obstruct, interfere and' retaliated against me by their 
failure to comply with; 

1. Executive Order 12196 and OSHA 29 CFR 1960- that 
Safety Officials shall have sufficient authority to 
correct unsafe and unhealthy working conditions. 

2. Program Statement 1600.08, Chapter 1, Page 3 & 4, 
Section g - Chief Executive Officers Shall - Ensure that 
an employees are not subjected to restraint, 
interference, coercion, discrimination or reprisal for 
exercising their rights under 

3. Executive Oder 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for 
participating in the Bureau's Safety and Environmental 
Health Program as mentioned above. 

3. Again, I became the Safety Manager for the entire complex on 
August 6, 2006. The Agency reports stated "The Safety Manager 
is the technical advisor to the Chief Executive Officer." 

I notified the Chief Executive Officers and other Executive staff 
on May 17, 2006, July 26, 2007 and August 2, 2007. The Agency and 
UNICOR have been aware of the OSHA Notification standards for 
several years concerning toxic and hazardous substances associate 
with the Computer Recycling Program and black carbon dust. 

The Agency's continued denial or ignorance to the law, rule or 
regulation is potentially criminal. OSHA makes it very clear 
that the employer (management) is required to notify their 
employees of toxic and hazardous substances found in the work 
place. (See Attachments # E, 36, & 155) 

Note: Evidence shows that the Safety Manager did establish 
notification responsibility to Management on three different 
occasions, August 6, 2007, May 17, 2006 and July 26, 2007, which 
UNICOR is the responsible party. 
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Note: The Agency and UNICOR were very much aware of the 
and hazardous substances as with the computer recycling 
program (lead, cadmium, barium etc.) through r own written 
procedures, OSHA/EPA standards most recently the NIOSH/U.S. 
Department of , which fied UNICOR is responsible 

and inmate worker notifications concerning the safety and 
hazards the work 

Example: They know there is associated with the computer 
recycling program, which according to OSHA 1910.1027(d) , Exposure 
Monitoring, 1910.1027(d) (1) (i), each employer who has a workplace 
or work covered by s section 1 determine if any 
employee may exposed to cadmium at or the action level, 
1910.1027(d) (1) (ii), determination of employee exposure shall be 
made from zone samples that the monitored 
employee's regular, daily 8-hour TWA exposure to cadmium. 

A. 
ment 
noti 
and 

B. 

The OSHA and EPA Standards are clear when they 
employer is responsible to make proper 

ions, which would be the Chief Executive ficer 
Associate of UNICOR. 

is Bureau that states the following; 

1. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter I, 
section 7 (b) (e) (h), Chief Execut Officers 
Ensure compliance with OSHA, and NFPA 

applicable state and local regulations. 

2. Ensure the prompt abatement of unsafe 
unhealthful condit 

adequate sa and 

3, 
1 -

rements 

3. Ensure 
health training 

onnel, sa 
onnel and 

is provided management, supervisory 
y personnel, lateral duty safety 

r employees of the Bureau. 

C. As you read this the advise of the Safety 
is only 

advise or recommendat 
, cons and respected if the 

reflect the Chief Execut 
Officer's personal professional agenda, which does not 
ensure the safety and health of our staff and s. 

D. In this report the Agency s not fault the Chief 
Execut Officer or other Execut staff for i to 
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comply with OSHA and EPA regulatory guidelines, once advise 
by the Safety Manager (Mr. Smith) on several occasions. 

E. They only find direct fault on the former and retired 
FeI Safety Manager, who can't speak in his defense of the' 
allegations brought against him by Agency. 

F. The Agency makes it very that Warden Sabol 
other Execut staff have no obligation to duty or 
responsibility for ir actions and knowingly and willful 
violat Law, Rule or Regulation and Speci Danger to 
Public Health or Safety, which is potential criminal. 

2. Allegation 2: 

1. The Agency attempts to make a stance that Management did not 
expose staff and inmates to unsafe and unhealthy conditions, again 
their lack of candor is misleading. It was determined by AES that 
the mold growing in the trailers had been present and growing for 
years, which caused severe structural damage unsa levels of 
exposure to the mold. 
(See Attachment #50 and other reports provided) 

2. OSHA stated - Indoors, mold growth should be avoided. 
Problems may se when mold starts eating away at materials, 
affecting the look, smell, and possibly, with the respect to 
wood~framed buildings, affecting the structural integrity of 
buildings. 

A. By AES visual inspection, trai s were 
unserviceable and should of been condemned for years, the 
inspector observed following issues: 

1. Floor buckl (rotten wood) in East Trailer 
and Psychology 

2. Wet carpeting and ceil ti in the Psychology 
ce , Medical Records, Office, Dental Office and 

Office of Mr. Paul Madr 

3. Musty odor in the East Trailer. 

4 . Portion of rotten panel exposed with mold in the 
Exercise Room. 
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3 . 

5. Ceiling tile 
Madrid's Offices. 

Medical, and Paul 

6. Discolored & textured surfaces throughout 
West Trailer. 

B. Mold is not always sible to the human 
out by taking wipe and bul from the inside of 

as we found 
walls, 

lity, and ventilat s in the Safety, 
, Administrat Iding, Yucca r Station, 

Yucca Laundry Room, Commissary etc. 

AES reports mold spores the trailer 
amounts of mold found outs the types and 

mention that 
handling system 

the building. 
fferent types 

Administration 
was mold growth 

and especially in 
(See Attachment # 169) 

A. The ambient r s e for the outs 
s and sampling was 13 to 11000 

the buildings. Then bulks and wipes from 

was 13 to 1600 
s on the inside of 
the building 

material and ventilat ducts ranged 2 to 320,000 
spores: 

1. Cladosporium causes respiratory problems, allergic 
reactions and can be an agent hypersensitivity 
diseases. 

2. Peni llium/Aspergilllus causes allergic 
reactions, ensitivity pneumonitis and variety 
severe lung cations. Also, s mold is capable 
of producing mycotoxins. 

3. Chaetomium is an allergenic and an agent of 
onychomycoses (nasal infection), is, cutaneous 
lesions 1 agent systemic mycoses. 
Also, Chaetomium has been documented, brain abscess, 
peritonitis cutaneous les may also develop. 

4. Stachybotrys causes one or more mycotoxins, low 
doses rashes, mild neurotixon effects such as 
headaches, nausea, muscle aches pains, and fat 
The immune may also be af resulting a 
decreased resistance to infect 
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B. This is why the Agency should of taken the advise of the 
Safety Manager (Mr. Smith), which these molds will cause 
health affects to even normal healthy staff and inmates 
according to the test results, depending on pre-existing 
health, length of exposure and amount of mold in the 
work environment, which in many cases the result were severe. 

4. The Agency admits in their report that staff and inmates have 
made complaints of mold since 2001, which Mr. Anderson, Recreation 
Supervisor made his complaint in writing to Management. Also, 
other staff have made similar complaints, which mold had to of 
been present for the staff to specifically state mold as part of 
their complaints and causing them additional health issues. 

Note: OSHA, EPA and CDC stated, the cause of water intrusions 
should be eliminated within 24 to 48 hours of the damage, not 1 
to 8 years later. The Agency admits to subjecting the staff to 
unsafe and unhealthy conditions. 

5. Again, on September 20, 2006, the staff reported a potential 
health hazard, they did not report any personal health issues 
associated with the mold until September 21, 2006, which elevated 
my concerns to an imminent health concern and we all agreed to 
close the recreation trailers until testing could be conducted. 

6. Mr. Anderson, Recreation Supervisor told Warden Sabol and 
others during the meetings that recreation staff have complained 
of health concerns while working in the recreations trailers, 
which one staff member reported respiratory, headaches and nose 
bleeds. Even after this was reported to Warden Sabol and other 
Executive staff, they still directed staff to re-enter the 
trailers and remove office equipment and supplies, which was 
against the direct order of the Regional Director and advise of 
the Regional Safety Administrator, Central Office Industrial 
Hygienist, AES and myself. 

A. The Agency admits there is not a direct standard for 
mold by OSHA, but OSHA does make it very clear that once mold 
has been identified whether or not by visual, air or wipe. 
sampling that a Mold Housekeeping Plan needs to be 
implemented and only trained Maintenance Staff can remediate 
the mold, which the General Duty Clause would apply. 

1. Respiratory track would be a part of the body the 
mold spore exposure over short or long term and at low 
doses would be considered a serious physical harm. 
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2. The identified types of molds, which cause a 
mycotoxins, neurotoxins and a fatal systemic mycoses to 
staff and inmates, which they reported headaches, nose 
bleeds, severe allergies, muscle aches and pains, 
fatigue, etc., would be a lth hazard which is present 
and would cause substantial reduction in physical and 
mental efficiency. 

B. When the obvious mold or any toxic and hazardous 
substance were not revealed by the human eye, but staff and 
inmates continued to complain health issues, Management 
should of considered air sampling to determine the route 
cause, which indoor a quality (sick building syndrome) 
should of corne into question. 

1. According to the Agency's report staff and inmates 
have compla of health issues for over 5 years, which 

EPA Guidel for Indoor Air Quality, Sick lding 
Syndrome, which is caused by biologi contaminants-
bacteria, mold, pollen, viruses are types of 
biological contaminants. 

The following health effects are caused from by 
Biological Contaminants: 

a. Trigger allergic reactions, including 
hypersensitivity pneumonitis, allergic rhinitis, 
and some types of 

b. Infectious illnesses, such as influenza, 
measles, and chicken pox are transmitted through 
the air. Molds and ldews release disease-caus 
toxins. 

c. Symptoms of health problems caus by 
biological pollutants include sneezing, watery 
eyes, coughing, shortness of breath, dizziness, 
lethargy, fever, and digest problems. 

d. Allergic reactions occur only repeated 
exposure to a speci c biological allergen. 
However, that react may occur immediately upon 
re-exposure or after multiple exposures over time. 
As a result, people who have noticed only ld 
allergic reactions, or no reactions at all, may 
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suddenly find themselves very sens ive to 
particular allergens. 

7. My efforts to protect the safety and health of the staff and 
inmates fell on death ears by Warden Sabol and other Executive 
staff. My request to keep 
supported by the AES reports, 
.t.l.\,.A,.l.LL.J...J.J...L.strator and Central Of 

trailers closed were accurate and 
Regional rector, Regional Safety 

Indust Hygienist. 

A. The AES report stated - all in rooms 
this tier be fessionally cleaned (remediated) 
before are ocated to a new location. 

B. s closure of the trailers were approved and signed 
off by Warden Sabol Complex Warden Chavez. 

8. Warden Sabol did not obstruct and interfere with my 
ability to ensure the safety and health of staff, she also 
knowingly will ly endangered the sa and health of staff 

inmates and cross contaminated other areas with mold spores, 
which is criminal intent. 

9. She did not support my efforts or the Regional 
efforts, which is well supported in my documentation and 
Mr. Anderson's documentation as well. Again, recommendations in 

safety are like directing someone to do something in a 
nice or pol way. 

10. I noticed Agency keeps directing Warden Sabol's decisions 
were contrary to only my recommendations, this is why Regional 
Safety Administrator should interviewed as well and some one 

the OIA should re-interview Mr. Korbelak, Central 
Industrial Hygienist. 

11. In the Agency's report they mention office equipment 
supplies were deemed necess for continued operation of 

lity, s is not true. 

A. The office equipment and suppl s were brought during 
our init meetings by Warden Sabol, which Mr. Korbelak 

equipment, supplies and would be contaminated 
mold spores. 

B. Currently, the Recreational, Lieutenants and Psychology 
staff have been relocated for almost three years, which they 
were e provided new computers, desks, files and 
supplies. The Recreation and Psychology staff are currently 
using other s ce space and computers. All the items 
are currently stored the outside Commissary Warehouse. 
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12. By the Agency on omission they were aware of unsafe and 
healthy conditions for years and did not take any appropriate 
action. Once Warden Sabol became aware of potential unsafe and 
unhealthy conditions, she was obligated to protect them from any 
further harm. Her actions were based on abuse of authority and 
gross mismanagement. 

Warden Sabol made it clear to me on many occasionsf that I hade no 
authority to make safety decisions in her institution and she did 
not like the Regional Director telling her to follow the Regional 
Safety Administrator and my lead concerning the mold issues. 

A. OSHA, EPA and CDC state - water damage and mold should 
be eliminated with 24 to 48 hours, which this mold was 
discovered under the dry season for Arizona. 

B. OSHA refers to EPA on mold issues. Again, the mold 
issues and the symptoms of the staff and inmates fall 
directly under the EPA's Indoor Air Quality, Sick Building 
Syndrome, causes are biological contaminants - bacteria, 
mold, pollen, and viruses are types of biological 
contaminants, which Warden Sabol and the other Executive 
staff .are not the subject matter expert concerning safety and 
environmental health issues according to the Agency's report. 

13. The Agency would like you to believe that a Safety Manager 
can not act independently of the Warden involving unsafe and 
unhealthy conditions effecting staff and inmate, which is not 
true. 

A. Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, page 3, section 5, 
Safety Managers, professional judgement shall be exercised 
when regulations and icy is not item speci c, which is 
independent from not only the Warden, but all Bureau staff. 

14. Once staff and inmates reported health concerns to the Sa 
Manager (Mr. Smith), Warden Sabol and other Executive staff, I did 
advise Warden Sabol, Complex Warden Chavez and others that some 
air contaminate in the t is caus an occupational or 
indoor quality (sick building syndrome) exposure to s f and 
inmates. 

A. The decision of what is imminent or reasonable is at the 
discretion of the Sa Manager, not Warden Sabol's or any 
other Executive staff according to Bureau Policy. Otherwise, 
it would of been written into pol 

1. According to Program Statement 1600.08, chapter 1, 
page 5, section Df Imminent Danger, when the Safety 
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Manager determines that conditions or practices exist in 
any place of employment which could be "REASONABLY" 
expected to cause death or serious physical harm, he 

1 inform the effected employees of the danger and 
shut down work or process until such danger can be 
eliminated, which I did by informing the staff, inmates 
and the Execut staff writing. 

2. He 1 inform in ing the CEO and Regional 
Sa Administrator of the zard and action, which 
again, I did provide the written noti cation and plan 
of action was put in ing and included the 
Regional Director, Director and Central ce Health 
Services Divis and Industrial Hygienist. 

3. Reactivation of the work or process shall 
contingent upon the Safety Manager's reinspection and 
written approval, which this was not conducted before 
Warden Sabol deliberately endangered the safety and 
health the by ordering them to re-enter the 
trailers . 

4. In Executive Order 12196 the Safety Offi Is shall 
have sufficient authority to correct and 
unhealthy working conditions. 

5. In OSHA 29 1960 the Safety cials 1 have 
sufficient authority to correct unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions.' 

Note: I believe the Execut Order 12196, OSHA 29 CFR 1960 
and Bureau Policy mentioned above demonstrates that not only 

Manager's the authority to act independently, but 
allows Safety staff general to act independently of the Warden 
without interference, restraint, coercion, discriminat or 
reprisal. 

15. The Law, Rule or Regulation Bureau Policy expects 
f Executive ( ) to ensure following: 

A. The Bureau of Prisons and UNICOR is to provide a 
safe and healthful environment for all employees and 
inmates. 

B. The prompt abatement of unsafe and unhealthful wor 
condit 

C. Employees are not subjected to restra , interference, 
coercion, scrimination or reprisal exercising 
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rights under Executive 12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for 
participating in the Bureau's Safety and Environmental 
Program. 

Note: The actions of Warden Sabol and other Executive staff 
of authority, gross continues to demonstrate the 

mismanagement and deliberate 
staff and inmates. 

for the safety and health of 

They are knowingly and wil aware of their actions in 
preventing me from taking corrective safety and health measures. 
They immediately deny any doing, deny having any 
responsibility and blame or t others (Safety Manager) Ii 
they have done in the agency's report over and over 

16. Again, whether I wrote 
recommending staff and 
trailers, the results by 
same. Their decisions have 
of staff and inmates, but 
discredit me personally 
whistleblower activities. 
them goes against 

memorandum directing or 
are not authorized to enter 

Executive staff would of rema 
not been about the safety 

power to put in my place and 
fessionally because of my 

ly, when the advise I 
and political agendas. 

or Central Offices did not get Example: The Regional 
when it was apparent 
and recommendations, 
involved to resolve the 
Institution level. 

Warden Sabol was disrega~ding my advise 

17. Once 
authority 
'access to retrieve 
operations. Especial 
the health of 
Mr. Anderson's 

18. The Agency 
the words likely 
the trailers to 
Policy and OSHA 
and healthful 

remove 

according to policy they should been 
between Warden Sabol and I at the 

Sabol did not have full and 
conditions warranted 
deemed necessary to cont 
I deemed it an imminent 

inmates, which is support by 
and AES reports. 

to be very ignorant or smart when 
or was not a great risk to staff 

the office equipment, when our own 
s us to ensure we 
staff and 

to 

use 
to enter 
Bureau 
a safe 

A. s doesn't mean once we identi a unsafe or unhealthy 
condition place, that upon the's decision 

's okay to our staff and inmates back the unsafe 
or unhealthy the Agency's continues 
to suggest t 
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B. Aga , there is plenty of supporting documentation from 
the AES s, Safety, Recreation Supervisor and the 
Industrial Hygienist memos that all items the rooms in 
the trai should of professional cleaned 
(remediated) before they were relocated to a new location, 
which means unsafe and unhealthy condit 

19. I believe Management took clear or decis steps to 
2008, 

Special 
staff of the mold testing re s only in 
Agency was aware of my complaint to the Office 

20. There are 
any other Sa 
that of AES 
not remove 
professionally 
new location. 

no memorandums or e-mails that would suggest 
professional provided any se other then 

my recommendations to close trailers down and 
from the lers until could be 

cleaned ( ) before are relocated to a 

21. Again, 
pamphlet the 
time the AES 
ventilation 
inspection, 

AES reports demonstrates the CDC publication 
Agency hangs hat on is misleading, time 
testing results found mold the walls, 

ducts and airborne that was not sible during 
which this was case in all of AES reports. 

22. 

A. , the Agency is being misleading in attempt to 
redirect our attent by using CDC Mold Prevention 
Strategies and Poss Health s in the of 
Hurricanes and Major Floods, which OSHA directs us to EPA. 

B. EPA enforces indoor air qual y, which sick building 
syndrome is regulated, which is caused by biological 
contaminants like bacteria, mold etc. 

A. 

to CDC s - if 
, a clear purpose 

ing is to be 
st; 

1. To help evaluate a source of mold cont ion, 
testing the types of mold mold concentrations 
indoors can used to identi an indoor source of mold 
contamination that might not be obvious on visual 
inspection. 

2. To help guide mold ion, for example - if 
mold is be removed and unclear far the 
colonization extends, then or bulk sampling in 
combination moisture might useful. 

Types of S les - types of samples used to assess 
of mold the potent I for human sure to mold 
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in a water-damaged building include air samples, surface 
samples, bulk samples and water samples from condensate drain 
pans or cooling towers. Detailed descriptions of sampling and 
analysis techniques have been published. 

B. Airborne sampling is used for acute short-term exposure. 
Wiper sampling is used for determining the chromic 
exposures to fungi on surfaces and dust. 

C. Bulk sampling is used for providing information 
biologic agents in the building and general compos ion and 
relative concentrat of those biologic agents. 

23. Again, the Agency only mentioned and directed us to the CDC 
guidelines to extract informat that attempts to justi there 
decisions and an attempt deflect the truth. Why didn't they 
address the OSHA and EPA guidelines on mold in the work place and 
the EPA indoor r qual y concerning sick building syndrome that 
is associated with bacteria, mold etc. 

3. ~leqation 3: 

1. The NEBB reports don't met any of the NlOSH recommendations 
nor the ACA standard and Program Statement 1600.08 for identifying 
the areas and the 15 cubic feet for new construction and 10 cubic 
feet for old construction. 

2. Remember the ACA standard and Bureau Policy only requires 
either fresh or recirculated measurement, not both. 

3. Again, On August 17, 2007, I inform the Central Office 
Environmental Program Manager that the Regional Safety 
Administrator Clements supported additional flow testing should 
conducted. (See Attachment # 162) 

Note: On April 20, 2009, I sent the 2007, 2008 and 2009 light, 
noise and ventilation survey to be reviewed by the Regional Sa 
Administrator Clements. His response, "These look good to me 
Leroy!" (See Attachment #175) 

Note: The SAlC lndust I Hygienist agreed the NEBB testing 
was determining the mechanical performance of the system as 
compared to the design specifications. Furthermore, the reports 
did not include any sampling methodology or the speci areas 
tested. (See Attachment # 176) 

4. The only time that I accepted that we were in compliance 
was when SAlC came out to conduct additional ventilat sampling 
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and gave us a good verbal on February 19 & 20, 2008, which is 
supported by the Regional Safety Administrator. 
(See Attachment # 168) 

5. Warden Winn and Associate Warden Roy directed Mr. Moriarty, 
Safety Specialist and I to report the ventilation air flow in the 
inmate housing units met the ACA standard~ 

6. Also, I was threatened with disciplinary action if I did not 
sign off on the hot work permits, which would allow the facility 
department staff to weld the third additional bunk throughout 
Saguaro, Mesquite and Yucca Units. 

A. The retaliation, threats, restraint, interference by 
Warden Winn and Associate Warden Roy was reported to 
Assistant Duty Regional Director Gill. 

Director Lappin, Chief Office of Internal Affairs Dignam, 
Complex Warden Chavez, Regional Director McFadden, Regional 
Safety Administrator Clements and Office Inspector General 
Investigator Hurnrn were notified as well. 

Again, no further impartial and comprehensive investigation 
has been conducted by the Office of Internal Affairs nor by 
Office Inspector General. (See Attachments # 170, 171 & 172) 

B. Also, Warden Winn made false statements to the Facility 
General Foreman Cobb concerning the ventilation testing at 
the FCI, which he told him that my subordinate Former Safety 
Manager Cuestes had told him that the ventilation testing at 
the FCI was meeting all the requirements. According to 
Mr. Cuestes memorandum to me, he never had this conversation 
with Warden Winn, which again Warden Winn's lack of candor 
and attempt of coercion continues. (See Attachment # 173) 

C. The threats, restraint, interference, law, rule or 
regulation, abuse of authority and executive misconduct by 
Warden Winn and Associate Warden Roy was reported to The 
Honorable Mr. Bloch, Office Inspector General Investigator 
Hurnrn and Chief Office of Internal Affairs Dignam, which again 
no further investigation has been conducted by any of the 
Federal Agency's. (See Attachment # 174) 

D. Also, the SAIC reports do have terms of measurement 
methods (Methodology) and areas ventilated, which again these 
reports provide additional information that is not required 
by ACA or Bureau Policy. (See Attachments # 167 & 168) 
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E. The ACA or Bureau Policy does not require the 
ventilation flow testing to be conducted according to NlOSH 
recommendations, but SAlC does have this information in 
their reports. 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Institution 

Office of The Safety Department Tucson, ArIzona 85708 

April 13, 2006 

~ TO D~:a :;£~--- or onRUXOOS 

---------.~---~ ~ 
FROM: Leroy A. Smith, Lead Safety Specialist 

SOBJJlCT : Air Quality and Wipe Sampling 

As a precautionary measure the Safety Department requests that Federal 
Prison Industries, UNICOR, to conduct personal air quality sampling of the 
staff and inmate workers in the UNICOR Factory and Warehouse at Federal 
Correctional Institution (FCI), Tucson, Arizona. Also, wipe sampling needs 
to conducted on the staff and ~nmate workers, work stations, CPU's, gaylord 
box's, electric and manual forklifts, and the transport trailer. The 
concern come from the Central Processing Units (CPU's) and Cathode Ray 
Tubes (CRT's), which during transportation the CRT's break releasing the 
hazardous metal particles on other CRT's and CPU's. 

The Safety Department has conducted several mandatory monthly inspections 
and general walkthroughs of the Factory and Warehouse, which, dust levels on 
occasions have been visible to the eye. The UNICOR inmate workers are 
provided nuisance dust masks when requested, which by the end of work shift 
the outer portion of the mask has turned black. Nuisance dust masks don't 
protect an employee from any harmful dusts generated from the CRT's. 

This will assist the Safety Department and UNICOR to comply with 1600.08, 
Chapter 1, Page 25, which states, a Hazard Assessment of Personal Equipment 
must be conducted in compliance with 29 CFR 1910-Subpart I Appendix B. 
This requires the Safety Department to conduct walkthroughs to identify 
sources of hazards to workers and co-workers. Consideration should be 
given to the basic hazard categories: 1. Impact, 2. Penetration, 3. 
Compression (rollover), 4. Chemical, 5. Heat, 6. BaRMIUL DUST, 7. Light 
(optical) radiation etc. The testing being requested is paramount to 
comply with Bureau Policy, OSHA Guidelines, and ensure the ~afety of the 
staff and inmates handling the CPU's and CRT's. 

If there are any questions pertaining to this matter, please do not 
hesitate let me know. 

cc: Carolyn A. Sabol, Warden FeI Ricardo E. Chavez, Warden, FCC 
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Environmental Compliance 
UNICOR's goal is to be a responsible steward of the environment by ensuring our recycling 
operations meet all national standards. UNICOR factories are regulated by the same agencies that 
regulate commercial e-cycling facilities . 

In addition to UNICOR's restrictive no-Iandfill pciicy, of electrical components, the Recycling 
Busineas Group complies with OSHA standards and each institution is staffed with a fuN-time 
Safety Manager. UNICOR locations are fully permitte4, where required, by state EPA regulatjons. 

Certifications 
• Texartana, (~Q_1:.?~ Cer.UfIta, !Ae8J~tH1!.ftM! 
• Marianna,lSo.~lQO~~, 
• Tucson, ~ Certifted, 
• Atwater, !.sQ-jOQ~ :200Q ~t!tiflqd. 
• Elkton, lS9..:tQQ1.;l~.r.tifit.d, 
• Lewisburg, ISO·9.OQ1~.C_ertifitd, 
• Ft. Dix. 1SQ~01.i.200:0_ Ce!ilftt.d. 
• ISO/OSHA Gap Audit completed In 2001)..2006 

UNICOR recycling computers and electronics while giving 
individuals another chance. 
UNICOR's recycling program gives more than 1,100 federal inmates an opportunity to voluntarily 
partiCipate in a WOf1( program. 'M1He developing job skills, these inmates improve their self-worth 
and prepare for release. Inmates use their earnings to pay vidim reatitution and court-on:lered fines, 
as well as famly and child support ci>ligations. 

Teaching Essential Skills 
The Recycling Business Group provides essential training to its inmate workers. This valuable 
training include. hazardous materials handling, identification and segregation Of electronic 
components. proper operation of equipment, eIectJOnics a ..... ment. and the opportunity 10 obtain 
their GEO and A+ CertifICatIon. This employment prepa~ InmatBs to be productive Individuals 
upon release and provides them the opportunity to participate in reducing the amount of e-waate in 
public landfills. 

Demonstrating Compliance 
UNICOR has engaged profell8ional, independent organizations to conduct third-party inspections and 
verify environmental compliance efforts. UNICOR 'actones have undergone Intensive technical reviews 
Of their abilitY to perform effective, responsible recydlng activities, inCluding safety procedures, and 
materials handling and disposition. 

Medical Teat/Monitoring 

• Staff and Inmates 
• BlOoci and Urine 

.)l. Lead, Cadmium, Barillum, Barium 
~ AIrlWipe Test 

3m Party Inspections 
• Safety Manager 
• OTSe (Department of Toxlc Substance Control). CA 
• N.J. DEPA 
• PA OEPA 
• OSHA 

• DoD 
• Customer InspectionsIReviews 
• Bureau of Prisons Program ReviewS/Inspections 
• IAER 

TraIning 

• OSHA 
• DeMIl 
• Monthly Health & Safety Traning 
• ISO Training 
• Pre-Industrial Training (Recycling) Staff I Inmates 

Customer Service Public Notices Privacy SiteMap 

http://www.wllcor.gov/recycling/protect.cfin ?navlocation=EnvironmentalCompliance 211112008 
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ISO 9000 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

(Redirected from ISO 9001) 

Page 1 of 10 

ISO 9000 is a family of standards for quality management systems. ISO 9000 is maintained by ISO, the 
International Organization for Standardization and is administered by accreditation and certification 
bodies. Some of the requirements in ISO 9001 (which is one of the standards in the ISO 9000 family) 
include 

• a set of procedures that cover all key processes in the business; 
• nlonitoring processes to ensure they are effective; 
• keeping adequate records; 
• checking output for defects, with appropriate and corrective action where necessary; 
• regularly reviewing individual processes and the quality system itself for effectiveness; and 
• facilitating continual improvement 

A company or organization that has been independently audited and certified to be in conformance with 
ISO 9001 may publicly state that it is "ISO 9001 certified" or "ISO 9001 registered". Certification to an 
ISO 9000 standard does not guarantee any quality of end products and services; rather, it certifies that 
formalized business processes are being applied. Indeed, some companies enter the ISO 9001 
certification as a marketing tool. 

Although the standards originated in manufacturing, they are now employed across several types of 
organizations. A "product", in ISO vocabulary, can meal1 a physical object, services, or software. In fact, 
according to ISO in 2004, "service sectors now account by far for the highest number of ISO 9001 :2000 

certificates - about 31 % of the total. " [1] 

Contents 

• 1 ISO 9000 series of standards 
• 2 Contents of ISO 9001 

• 2.1 Summary of ISO 9001:2000 in informal language , 
• 2.2 1987 version ' 
• 2.3 1994 version 
• 2.4 2000 version 
• 2.5 2008 version 
• 2.6 Certification 

• 3 Auditing 
• 4 Industry -specific interpretations 
• 5 Debate on the effectiveness of ISO 9000 

• 5.1 Advantages 
• 5.2 Problems 
• -5.3 Summary 

• 6 See also 
• 7 References 
• 8 Further reading 
• 9 External links 
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ISO 9000 series of standards 

ISO 9000 includes standards: 

• ISO 9000:2000, Quality management systems - Fundamentals and vocabulary. Covers the 
basics of what quality management systems are and also contains the core language of the ISO 
9000 series of standards. A guidance document, not used for certification purposes, but important 
reference document to understand terms and vocabulary related to quality management systems. 
In the year 2005, revised ISO 9000:2005 standard has been published, so it is now advised to refer 
to ISO 9000:2005. 

• ISO 9001:2000 Quality management systems - Requirements is intended for use in any 
organization which designs, develops, manufactures, installs and/or services any product or 
provides any form of service. It provides a number of requirements which an organization needs 
to fulfil if it is to achieve customer satisfaction through consistent products and services which 
meet customer expectations. It includes a requirement for the continual (i.e. planned) 
improvement of the Quality Management System, for which ISO 9004 :2000 provides many hints. 

This is the only implementation for which third-party auditors may grant certification. It should be noted 
that certification is not described as any of the 'needs' of an organization as a driver for using ISO 9001 
(see ISO 9001:2000 section 1 'Scope') but does recognize that it may be used for such a purpose (see 
ISO 9001 :2000 section 0.1 'Introduction'). 

• ISO 9004:2000 Quality management systems - Guidelines for performance improvements. 
covers continual improvement. This gives you advice on what you could do to enhance a mature 
system. This standard very specifically states that it is not intended as a guide to implen1entation. 

There are many more standards in the ISO 9001 series (see "List of ISO 9000 standards" from ISO), 
many of them not even carrying "ISO 900x" numbers. For example, some standards in the 10,000 range 
are considered part of the 9000 group: ISO 10007:1995 discusses Configuration management, which for 
most organizations is just one element of a complete management system. ISO notes: "The emphasis on 
certification tends to overshadow the fact that there is an entire family of ISO 9000 standards ... 
Organizations stand to obtain the greatest value when the standards in the new core series are used in an 
integrated manner, both with each other and with the other standards making up the ISO 9000 family as 
a whole". 

Note that the previous members of the ISO 9000 series, 9001, 9002 and 9003, have all been integrated 
into 9001. In most cases, an organization claiming to be "ISO 9000 registered" is referring to ISO 9001. 

Contents of ISO 9001 

ISO 9001 :2000 Quality management systems - Requirements is a document of approximately 30 
pages which is available from the national standards organization in each country. Outline contents are 
as follows: 

• Page iv: Foreword 
• Pages v to vii: Section 0 Introduction 
• Pages 1 to 14: Requirements 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_9001 4/2/2009 
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• Section 1: Scope 
• Section 2: Normative Reference 
• Section 3: Terms and definitions (specific to ISO 9001, not specified in ISO 9000) 

• Pages 2 to 14 
• Section 4: Quality Management System 
• Section 5: Management Responsibility 
• Section 6: Resource Management 
• Section 7: Product Realization 
• Section 8: Measurement, analysis and improvement 

In effect, users need to address all sections 1 to 8, but only 4 to 8 need implementing within a QMS. 

• Pages 15 to 22: Tables of Correspondence between ISO 9001 and other standards 
• Page 23: Bibliography 

The standard specifies six compulsory documents: 

• Control of Documents (4.2.3) 
• Control of Records (4.2.4) 
• Internal Audits (8.2.2) 
• Control of Nonconforming Product / Service (8.3) 
• Corrective Action (8.5.2) 
• Preventive Action (8.5.3) 

In addition to these, ISO 9001 :2000 requires a Quality Policy and Quality Manual (which mayor may 
not include the above documents). 

Summary of ISO 9001:2000 in informal language 

• The quality policy is a formal statement from management, closely linked to the business and 
marketing plan and to' customer needs. The quality policy is understood and followed at all levels 
and by all employees. Each employee needs measurable objectives to work towards. 

• Decisions about the quality system are made based on recorded data and the system is regularly 
audited and evaluated for conformance and effectiveness. 

.• Records should show how and where raw materials and products were processed, to allow 
products and problems to be traced to the source. 

• You need a documented procedure to control quality documents in your company. Everyone must 
have access to up-to-date documents and be aware of how to use them. 

• To maintain the quality system and produce conforming product, you need to provide suitable 
infrastructure, resources, information, equipment, measuring and monitoring devices, and 
environmental conditions. 

• You need to map out all key processes in your company; control them by monitoring, 
measurement and analysis; and ensure that product quality objectives are met. If you can't 
monitor a process by measurement, then make sure the process is well enough defined that you 
can make adjustments if the product does not meet user needs. 

• For each product your company makes, you need to establish quality objectives; plan processes; 
and document and measure results to use as a tool for improvement. For each process, determine 
what kind of procedural documentation is required (note: a "product" is hardware, software, 
services, processed materials, or a combination of these). 

• You need to determine key points where each process requires monitoring and measurement, and 
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ensure that all monitoring and measuring devices are properly maintained and calibrated. 
• You need to have clear requirements for purchased product. 
• You need to determine customer requirements and create systems for communicating with 

customers about product information, inquiries, contracts, orders, feedback and complaints. 
• When developing new products, you need to plan the stages of development, with appropriate 

testing at each stage. You need to test and document whether the product meets design 
requirements, regulatory requirements and user needs. 

• You need to regularly review performance through internal audits and meetings. Determine 
whether the quality system is working and what improvements can be made. Deal with past 
problems and potential problems. Keep records of these activities and the resulting decisions, and 
monitor their effectiveness (note: you need a documented procedure for internal audits). 

• You need documented procedures for dealing with actual and potential nonconformances 
(problems involving suppliers or customers, or internal problems). Make sure no one uses bad 
product, determine what to do with bad product, deal with the root cause of the problem and keep 
records to use as a tool to improve the system. 

1987 version 

ISO 9000: 1987 had the same structure as the UK Standard BS 5750, with three 'models' for quality 
management systems, the selection of which was based on the scope of activities of the organization: 

• ISO 9001: 1987 Model for quality assurance in design, development, production, installation, and 
servicing was for companies and organizations whose activities included the creation of new 
products. 

• ISO 9002:1987 Modelfor quality assurance in production, installation, and servicing had 
basically the same material as ISO 9001 but without covering the creation of new products. 

• ISO 9003: 1987 Modelfor quality assurance in final inspection and test covered only the final 
inspection of finished product, with no concern for how the product was produced. 

ISO 9000:1987 was also influenced by existing U.S. and other Defense Standards ("MIL SPECS"), and 
so was well-suited to manufacturing. The emphasis tended to be placed on conformance with procedures 
rather than the overall process of management-which was likely the actual intent. 

1994 version 

ISO 9000: 1994 emphasized quality assurance via preventive actions, instead of just checking final 
product, and continued to require evidence of compliance with documented procedures. As with the first 
edition, the down-side was that companies tended to implement its requirements by creating shelf-loads 
of procedure manuals, and becoming burdened with an ISO bureaucracy. In some companies, adapting 
and improving processes could actually be impeded by the quality system. 

2000 version 

ISO 9001:2000 combines the three standards 9001, 9002, and 9003 into one, called 9001. Design and 
development procedures are required only if a company does in fact engage in the creation of new 
products. The 2000 version sought to make a radical change in thinking by actually placing the concept 
of process management front and center ("Process management" was the monitoring and optimizing of a 
company's tasks and activities, instead of just inspecting the final product). The 2000 version also 
demands involvement by upper executives, in order to integrate quality into the business system and 
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ISO 14000 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

The ISO 14000 environmental management standards exist to help organizations minimize how their 
operations negatively affect the environment (cause adverse changes to air, water, or land) and comply 
with applicable laws and regulations. 

ISO 14001 is the international specification for an environmental management system (EMS). It 
specifies requirements for establishing an environmental policy, determining environmental aspects and 
impacts of products/activities/services, planning environmental objectives and measurable targets, 
implementation and operation of programs to meet objectives and targets, checking and corrective 
action, and management review. ISO 14000 is similar to ISO 9000 quality management in that both 
pertain to the process (the comprehensive outcome of how a product is produced) rather than to the 
product itself. The overall idea is to establish an organized approach to systematically reduce the impact 
of the environmental aspects which an organization can control. Effective tools for the analysis of 
environmental aspects of an organization and for the generation of options for improvement are 
provided by the concept of Cleaner Production. 

As with ISO 9000, certification is performed by third-party organizations rather than being awarded by 
ISO directly. The ISO 19011 audit standard applies when auditing for both 9000 and 14000 compliance 
at once. 

Standards 

The material included in this family of specifications is very broad. The major parts of ISO 14000 are: 

• ISO 14001 is the standard against which organizations are assessed. ISO 14001 is generic and 
flexible enough to apply to any organization producing andlor manufacturing any product, or even 
providing a service anywhere in the world. 

• ISO 14004 is a guidance document that explains the 14001 requirements in more detail. These 
present a structured approach to setting environmental objectives and targets and to establishing 
and monitoring operational controls. 

These are further expanded upon by the following: 

• ISO 14020 series (14020 to 14025), Environmental Labeling, covers labels and declarations. 
• ISO 14030 discusses post-production environmental assessment. 
• ISO 14031 Evaluation of Environmental Performance. 
• ISO 14040 series (14040 to 14044), Life Cycle Assessment, LCA, discusses pre-production 

planning and environment goal setting. 
• ISO 14050 terms and definitions. 
• ISO 14062 discusses making improvements to environmental impact goals. 
• ISO 14063 is an addendum to 14020, discussing further communications on environmental 

impact. 
• ISO 14064-1:2006 is Greenhouse gases - Part 1: Specification with guidance at the organization 

level for the description, quantification and reporting of greenhouse gas emissions and removals. 
• ISO 14064-2:2006 is Greenhouse gases - Part 2: Specification with guidance at the project level 

l/ll J I . .Jft I L.r{,; 
fTT~cl1"11er1 ' 
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for the description, quantification, monitoring and reporting of greenhouse gas emission 
reductions and removal enhancements. 

• ISO 14064-3:2006 is Greenhouse gases Part 3: Specification with guidance for the validation 
and verification of greenhouse gas assertion. 

• ISO 19011 which specifies one audit protocol for both 14000 and 9000 series standards together. 
This replaces ISO 14011 meta-evaluation-how to tell if your intended regulatory tools worked. 
19011 is now the only recommended way to determine this. 

See also 

• Air quality index 
• Cleaner Production 
• Food safety 
• ISO International Organization for Standardization 
• ISO 9000 
• ISO 19011 
• Indoor air quality 
• Life cycle assessment 
• OHSAS 18001 
• Water quality 
• Water safety 
• Water supply 
• Green Globe 

Retrieved from IIhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_14000'' 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federa1 correctional Institution 

Office of The Safety Department Tucson. Arizona 85706 

May 17, 2006 

OF UNJ:COR 

SUBJECT: Notification of MOnitoring 

It has been brought to the Safety Departments attention, that 
staff who received personal air sampling and wipe sampling during 
the OSHA Inspectors periodic inspection have not been notified of 
their results verbally or in writing. Also, the inmate workers 
at the UNICOR Factory and UNICOR Warehouse have not been notified 
verbally or in writing of the air sampling nor wipe sampling 
results conducted in their affected areas .. I recommend UNICOR 
provide to each staff and inmate workers writing the test results 
to comply with Executive Order 12196, OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025, L.ead 
and 29 CFR 1910.1025, Cadmium Standards, and Bureau Policy. 

If I can provide any further assistance, please do not hesitate 
to let me know. 

cc: Ricado E. Chavez, Warden 
Carolyn A. Sabol, Warden 
Joe Salazar, Executive Assistant 
Daryl Clifton, Production Controller 
Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager 



Office of The Safety Department 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

July 26, 2007 

MBNOlU\NDtlM FOR JOSE SANCHEZ, ASSOCIATE WARDEN 01' UNICOR 

DARYL CLIFTON, PRODUCTION CONTROLLER. 

FROM: Leroy A. Smith, Safety Manager 

SUB.JBCT: Notification of Monitoring 

It has been brought to the Safety Departments attention, that 
staff and inmate workers who received personal air sampling and 
wipe sampling during the Industrial Hygiene Monitoring in the 
UNICOR Computer Recycling Operation at Federal Correctional 
Institution, Tucson, have not been notified verbally and/or in 
writing of their environmental health risk assessment air 
sampling results, which were conducte~by ACT Environmental 

I Incorporated dated July 10, 2006. I recommend UNICOR provide to 
all affected staff and inmate workers in writing their test 
results to comply with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025, Lead and 29 CFR 
1910.1025, Cadmium Standards, and Bureau Policy. 

If I can provide any further assistance, please advise. 

cc: Ricado E. Chavez, Warden 
Louis W. Winn, Warden 
Keith Roy, Associate Warden 
Jose Sanchez, Associate Warden of Industries 
Safety File 



[bern ~ij1ilti w Union Dues·: :: :::: : ::: 

From: 
To! 
Date: 
Subject: 

Connee Thygerson 
Smith, Leroy 
4/13f2006 2:03:56 PM 
'Union Dues 

Your request to deduct union dues was received in our office on 4111/06. Today I changed your 
Bargaining Unit Status code to show you as included in the bargaining unit This wilt also require a 
personnel action, which will be processed tomorrow. 

Your union dues will be deducted beginning pay period 8 (4/16-29), in accordance with Article 8, section e. 
of the Master Agreement. ' 

cc: Cates, Robert, KoesteJ, Phillip; Roy, Keith 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Co:rreati~nal institution 

Office of the Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

April 27, 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICAlmO E. CHAVEZ I WARDEN 

PHiLLIP KOBSTEL, LOCAL UNION PRESIDEN'I' 

FROM: Leroy A.. Smith, Lead Safety Specialist 

SUBJECT: Hostile Work Environment 

On Wednesday, April 26, 2006, at approximately 2:50 p.m., 
Mr. Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager, called and requested that I 
provide him the UNICOR file I was auditing in preparation for 
Program Review. He then stated, "OSHA is in the institution 
conducting an inspection of UNICOR Factory and UNICOR Warehouse 
at the Satellite Prisons Camp (SPC). 

I provided the UNICOR file to Mr. Cuestes approximately at 3:05 
p.m. at the Federal Correctional Institution (FeI) front lobby. 
I asked, if I could attend to the OSHA meeting, since it affects 
the United States Penitentiary (USP)? Mr. Cuestes replied, ~I 

don't have a problem with it since you are part of safety and 
that it affects the USP." Mr. Cuestes then introduced me to 
Ms. Kenneatha Clark, OSHA Inspector. 

During the meeting Ms. Clark asked Mr. Cuestes to make some 
copies of the UNICOR safety file. Mr. Cuestes then left the 
conference room. Shortly after Mr. Cuestes departure, Warden 
Sabol and Associate Warden of Operations, Roy, walked into the 
conference room and sat down. 



At this point Ms. Clark beg:an to discuss what kind of sampling 
she was going to conduct at the UNICOR FeI and USP. Ms. Clark 
also stated, ~'I' m not sure if I will consider the air samples out 
at the UNICOR Warehouse. Warden 'Sabol asked, "may I ask why?" 
Ms. Clark replied," I will not be present to ensure the sample 
won't be tampered with." I then mentioned, I maybe able to 
request ----. Warden Sabol in an aggressive manner stated, "can 
you be quite, I have another question to ask!!" warden Sabol 
then asked, "what other type of sampling wil.l be. conducted?ff 
Ms. Clark replied, "1 will place air pumps at the workstations 
and place personal air samples on the staff." I then asked, 
"would you be conducting personal air sampling on the inmates?" 
Ms. Clark replied, "N.o, my focus in on the staff at this point." 
Warden Sabol then stated, "it would take a lot more time to ge't 
approval to conduct air s.ampling of the inmates ! ! II I then asked, 
so this visit is more focused on the air quality of the factory, 
warehouse, and personal .air sampling of the staff, but you could 
conduct air sampling of the inmates if you thought it was 
necessary today? Ms. Clark replied, "yes. ¥, 

Ms. Clark then asked, "if there w.ere any other questions?" I 
again mentioned, I maybe able to be present to ensure the air 
samples -----. Warden Sabol again inanaggressivernanner 
stated, "he doesn' twork for us, he would have to get permission 
from the Warden Chavez at the USP! til I replied, I believe that 
was exactly what I mentioned. W?rden Sabol th'enstated, \\ I need 
to kick you out of this meeting, you can wait out·side·f !,r 

At this point Mr. Guestes returned to the Wardens area. 
Mr. Cuestes asked, why are you setting out here? I replied, that 
Wa-rden Sabol kicked me out of the meeting with o.SHA.. Mr. Cuestes 
then asked, this all happened in the lasttenmiriu,tes while I was 
gone? I replied, Yes. Mr.. Cuestes alsoask:ed,W'arden Sabol 
actually said, I need to kick you out of this meeting.? I 
replied, Yes. Mr .. Cuestes then stated, "it . just continues to get 
better .. " 

As Associate Warden of Operations, Roy and Warden Sabol began to 
leave the conference room., Warden Sabol stated, "Mr .. Guestes I 
want to let you know I kicked Mr.. Smith out. of the meeting." 
I then mentioned, Warden Sabol's comments where hostile, 
discriminatory, and retaliatory towards me for participating in 
the OSHA inspection, Safety program, and my.whistleblower case. 

Mr .. Roy kept stirring at me, while Warden Sabel kept talking. I 
then mentioned, now I know why my butt is sore, I was kicked out 
of the meeting. 



cc: Western Regional Director 
Senator McCain 
Associate Warden Roy 
Safety Manager Cuestes 
Attorney Mary Dryovage 
Office of Special Counsel 



From: 
To: 

• Date: 
Subject: 

Ramon Cuestes 
Smfth, leroy 
513/2006 9: 1.0:.56 AM 
Conversation 

On· Wednesday, April 26,. 2006, A meeting with Occupational SafflW & Envi~(JnmentaIHealth was taking 
place in the. Warden Conference Room. rwas;aske(lto·makecopi~sof'dGcumef;1te.tion for the compliance 
Officer. As· Ileftthe.leadSafetySp.ecialist. Mr. Leroy Smitll remained:with~er. Approximately 10 
minutes tater when I returned I saw Mr. Smithouts(detheroomand'askeGtI'im;why~ .' He said. Warden 
Sabolhad kickecfhimoutof the· room. War,qenSabolwas;corrlingoutof'#1e.room: about the same time 
that. Leroy was telling' mathis and she confirmed'what he had told-me; Shesaid·that she had kicked Mr. 
Leroy Smith out althe meeting. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Wardenls, 

Philtip KoesteJ 
Chavez, Ricardo; Sabol, Carolyn 
4/26/2006 6:07:42 PM 
Union Representative 

this is sent to serve as our formal notice. that 
effective immediately Mr. Leroy Smith, is designated.to represent 
AFGE Local 3955 as our Safety Representative. He will aHend all 
meetings in which this local takes part under the contract. including 
the ongoing meetings with OSHA, on behalf of this local. 

Thank you, Phil Koestel, President AFGE Local 3955 

cc: Lamb, Christopher 



U .. S .. Department of Justice 

Federal. Bureau of P;:,isons 

Federal. Correctional. :Ins:ti tution 

Offioo of The Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

May 5, 2006 

~~UH ro ~ U:BN 
FROM: Leroy A. Smith, Lead Safety Specialist 

SUBJECT: Hostile Work Environment 

Warden Sabol, Carolyn A., and Mr. Keith Roy, Associate Warden of 
Operations requested that r provide technical assistance in 
preparation for the Fcr S.afety Departments Program Review 
scheduled the week of June 6, 2006. I have continued to provide 
this assistance, even with constant harassment, discrimination, 

. and demeaning acts towards me for supporting and implementing 
safety and health program needs at the Fcr by Warden Sabol and 
Mr. Roy over the last few months. Warden Sabol held a meet.ing 
with Mr. Ramon Cuestes and I to explain our rolls in preparing 
for the safety program review and the importance of only needing 
to receive an acceptable program review rating, which she would 
be satisfied with. 

Mr. Roy has given me direct orders that conflict with the mission 
and direction Warden Chavez has direct me perform. When r have 
requested to speak with Warden Chavez to ensure his aware what 
Mr. Roy has req~ested me to do, Mr. Roy begins telling me in an 
aggressive manner what are you telling me Leroy! Mr. Roy will in 
an aggressive manner repeat "what are you telling me Leroy" on 
several occasions during our conversation! 

I spoke with Warden Chavez about Mr. Roy's actions. I also 
mentioned, that Mr. Roy continues to give me direct orders 
knowing that Warden Chavez had already expressed the direction 



that I should proceed. I then mentioned, that Mr. -Roy's 
deliberate comments where an attempt to have me become 
insubordinate or fail to follow a direct order. Mr. Chavez 
replied, "you need to do what Mr. Roy tells you, to ensure you 
don't get into any trouble." 

Warden Sabol stated to the OSHA Inspector, "he doesn't work for 
me, he works for the Warden at the USP!" Then Warden Sabol 
stated, "I need to' kick' you out of this meeting!" As Warden 
Sabol walked out of the conference room she stated, "Ramon just 
to let you know, I kicked Mr. Smith out of the meeting!" After, 
Mr. Roy was informed that r was the Safety Representative for the 
Local Union, he requested that I be removed from the UNICOR 
Factory and sent back to the USP. 

Warden Sabol nor Mr. Roy have requested that I discontinue 
providing technical assistance at the FCI. Warden Sabol and 
Mr. Roy have gone out of their way to make it clear that I am not 
welcomed or allowed in the FCI by calling the Executive. staff at 
the USP to either have me removed from the FCI or inquire why I 
am over at the FCI. These action of Warden Sabol and Mr. Roy are 
personal in nature, which these sam~ action are not directed 
towards any other staff member at the Fcr or USP. 

On Thursday, May 4, 2006, I spoke with Mr. Cuestes about the USP 
budget. Mr. Cuestes and I spoke about the purchase requests and 
monthly statement where not matching. Since, I have been the 
sale safety staff member accepting and accounting for the 
supplies and equipment coming into the institutions, Mr. Cuestes 
asked if I could assist him, which r replied that I would see him 
in the morning to go over the purchase requests. I spoke with 
Mr. Salazar about Mr. Cuestes requesting that I assist him on the 
USP budget, since I have been receiving all the sanitation and 
equipment purchased for the USP. I then mentioned, that the 
monthly statement and purchase requests weren't matching. I 
asked Mr. Salazar if it would be okay to assist Mr. Cuestes, 
which he replied, yes? 

On Friday, May 5, 2006, ~ was called by Mr. Salazar at the FCI 
Safety Department. Mr. Salazar stated, " Warden Sabol called and 
spoke with Ms. Hardy about a USP vehicle being parked in front of 
the FCI Administration building." Mr. Salazar asked, "is the 
vehicle in front of the FCI Admin Building yours?" I replied, 
yes. Mr. Salazar then stated, "Warden Sabol wants the vehicle 
moved and parked somewhere else." Mr. Salazar also stated, 
"Warden Sabol said the parking spots up front are for the 
Executive staff." I replied, that the parking spots are not 
identified Warden, AW(O}, or AW(P), which I believe the signs 
state "authorized vehicle parking only" and one or two say law 
enforcement. Mr. Salazar then asked, "I need you to move the 



vehicle." I replied, that I would take care of ft. immediately. 
I thel1 asked, why am I being s.olely pointed out, when st,aif park 
there a 1.1 the time? Mr.Salazarreplied,"I ddnrtthink that's 
happening." 

cc: Josias Salazar, Executive Assistant 
Phil Koestel,Union President 
Mark Barnard, Union Representative 
Ramon Cue-stes, safety Manager 
Carolyn A. Sabol, Warden 
Keith Roy, Associate Warden of Operations 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Ramon Cuestes 
Smith, Leroy 
51312Q06 9:10:56 AM 
Conversation 

=- = 

. On Wednesday. April 26, 2006. A meeting with OccupalionalSetely & Environmental Health was taking 
place in the Warden Conference Room~ l was asked to make copies of documentation for the compliance 
Officer. As I feft the Lead Safety Specialist Mr. Leroy Smith remainedwitll her. Approximately 10 
minutes later when I returned I saw Mr. Smith outside the ream and asked,him why. He said Warden 
Sabol had kicked him out of the room. Warden sabofwas coming out of::the room about the same time 
that Leroy was telling mathis and she confirmed what he had told me. Silessid that she had kicked Mr. 
Leroy Smith out of the meeting. 

",~e- -. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Warden's, 

Phillip Koestel 
Chavez. RicardO; Sabol, Carolyn 
41.2612006 6:07:42 PM 
Union Representative 

this is sent to serve as our. formal notice, that 
effective immediately Mr. Leroy Sm., is designated to represent 
AFGE Local 3955 as our Safety Repi,esentative: He will attend all 
meetings in which this focal takes part under'the contract, including 
the ongoing meeUng.s)'Jith OSHA, onibehaff of ~is ~~L." . .,. 

~ .... "- •. .' • __ ' ".~¥~ ... 'j_.,~,,"_, __ , _., ... ~_,.", M~ • 

Thank you, Phil-Koestel, PreSident AFGE Local.3955 

cc: Lamb, Christopher 

"-~' ... -.. ~. '.~ 



U .8. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Institution 

Tucson. Arizona 85706 

May 03, 2006 

MEMORANDUM TO: L·. S~ . ./.? th _ Le __ ad_ Safety Speci.ali.s t 

I£~ 
FROM: K. Coleman, S.O.S. 

SUBJECT: Union Business 

As per your request. On 29 April 2006, I was summoned 
to .report to the Unicor Factory to meet with/represent this Union 
Local #3955 during the on going OSHA inspection. Upon my 
arrival there, and in the presence of A~W.Roy, Mr.. D. Clifton, 
and the OSHA enforcement officer it was made clear that per the 
Union President (P. Koestel) that in my stead Mr. L. Smith would 
be called upon to represent the Union and I agreed to respond 
only in the event that Mr. Smith is not available. The OSHA rep 
had no objections and I returned to my assigned post. 



ARTICLE 27 - HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Section a. There are essentially two (2) 
distinct areas of concern regarding the 
safety and health of employees in the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons: 

1. the first, which affects the safety 
and well-being of employees, 
involves the inherent hazards of 
a correctional environment; and 

2. the second, which affects the 
safety and health of employees, 
involves the inherent hazards 
associated with the normal 
industrial operations found 
throughout the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons. 

With respect to the first, the 
Employer agrees to lower those 
inherent hazards to the lowest possible 
level, without relinquishing its rights 
under 5 USC 7106. The Union 
recognizes that by the very nature of the 
duties associated with supervising and 
controlling inmates, these hazards can 
never be completely eliminated. 

With respect to the second, the 
Employer agrees to furnish to 
employees places and conditions of 
employment that are free from 
recognized hazards that are causing or 
are likely to cause death or serious 
physical harm, in accordance with all 
applicable federal laws, standards, 
codes, regulations, and executive 
orders. 

Section b. The parties agree that 
participation in and monitoring of safety 
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programs by the Union is essential to 
the success of these programs. The 
Union recognizes that the Employer 
employs Safety and Health Specialists 
whose primary function is to oversee the 
safety and health programs at each 
institution. 

1. it is understood by the parties 
that the Employer has the 
responsibility for providing 
information and training on health 
and safety issues. The Union at 
the appropriate level will have the 
opportunity to provide input into 
any safety programs or policy 
development; and 

2. although the Employer employs 
Health and Safety Specialists 
who'se primary function is to 
oversee the health and safety 
programs at each facility, 
representatives of the . 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA), 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC), and other 
regulatory and enforcement 
agencies that have a primary 
function of administering the 
laws, rules, regulations, codes, 
standards, and executive orders 
related to health and safety 
matters are the recognized 
authorities when issues involving 
health and safety are raised. 

Section c. The Employer will establish a 
safety and health committee at each 
institution. The committee will serve in 
an advisory capacity to the Chief 



Executive Officer and be composed of 
equal numbers of representatives of the 
Employer and the Union. The primary 
duties of the safety and health 
committee shall be to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

develop and recommend specific 
goals and objectives desig ned to' 
reduce the number and severity 
of on-the-job accidents and 
occupational illnesses; 

review reports of on-the-job 
accidents, injuries and 
occupational illnesses, to identify 
specific hazards and adverse 
trends, and to formulate specific 
recommendations to prevent 
recu rrences; 

review findings of inspections, 
audits, and program reviews to 
assist in the formulation of 
recommendations for corrective 
action; and 

4. review plans for abating hazards. 

Safety and health committees will 
meet quarterly. More frequent meetings 
may be held at the discretion of the 
Chief Executive Officer. 

Written minutes of each meeting 
will be maintained and made available 
to all committee members. All 
information necessary for the effective 
conduct of the safety and health 
committee will be made available to the 
committee. 

Section d. Official time will be granted 
to the Union representative(s) to attend 

the safety and health committee 
meetings and to participate in any 
health and safety activity under laws, 
rules, regulations, executive orders, and 
this Agreement. 

1. any costs incurred to participate 
in any local area meetings or 
activities referenced in this article 
will be reimbursed by the 
Employer in accordance with the 
Federal Travel Regulations. 

Section e. Unsafe and unhealthful 
conditions reported to the Employer by 
the Union or employees will be promptly 
investigated. Any findings from said 
investigations relating to safety and 
health conditions will be provided to the 
Union, in writing, upon request. No 
employee will be subject to restraint, 
interference, coercion, discrimination, or 
reprisal for making a report and/or 
complaint to any outside health/safety 
organization and/or the Agency. 

-* Section f. When a safety and health 
. inspection is being conducted by an 

outside agency such as OSHA, the 
National I nstitution for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH), or a private 
contractor, the Union will be invited and 
encouraged to have a local 
representative participate. 
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Section g. Material Safety Data Sheets 
for all hazardous materials in use will be 
maintained in the Safety Office. 

Section h. If an errlployee is injured in 
the performance of duty, the employee 
will be informed of the proced u res to be 
followed for filing a claim for benefits 
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DISCLAllVIER 

Mention of corrlpany .names or products does not coustituteendorseluentby theCcntersi()r 
DiseaseCoHtrol and Prevention. 

Thefiudings aha conclusions in this report do .notnecessarHy reflect the vie\vs of the 
National Institute f()r Occupational Safety and Health. 



INTRODIJCT10N 

On June 27 28,2007 a researcher from the Nationall11stitutejiH~ Oc,cupatlonaJ Safetyand 
H.ealth(NIOSI1}, accompanied by a representative from .Federal Occupational' Health (FOB}. 
conducted awalkAhroughevaluatitm of exposure.q Il1ctals andotheroccU'pational.ha7Nds 
aSE~oCltale:d with the recyCling{)f electronic components at the Prison Industries 
lJNICOR)fucility in theP'ederalCorrectinnallnstitutiOl:l (PCI)~ Tucson,. AZ, TheprincipnJ 
(\h·l~.P'I"'I·i'V'''t[ of this visit were: 

observe potential to metalsil1cluding barium (Ba)~be.ryJ]jum 
cad.mimn (Cd), lead (P.bJand nickel(Ni). 
K To evaluate contanrinatit)ll(}f surtnces itl 'work areas. that ccmld.crcate dermal 
exposures oraHovv·re,.enlratnulentof metais into the air. 
c. To identHyaud describefhecQntroltechnologyand \votk pr~l'ctlc.e:S 
associated \vifhoccupational· exposw:es to toxic substances, andto deteml111C aai:Htl(m~al 
control~ri' \v()rk>practices~ substitute materials, .artechnoiogy that call·furtber reducethesc; 
exposures, 
d. T(n.~valuatethe use of personalprotectJve equipment inoperatiolls illVolvcdhlthe 
TIv"Cyclingdf.eJectroniccOll1pouents, . 

paoc.~:SS·I1ESCRll;JTION 
l'hefe~!4Ii~gofelectt()l1iccOlnpOtlePtsatthjs prison is·. doneip a facility}oCat&lwit~inthe 
. FederalCorrectioualInstituti.on{FCI): ~.·diagramofthatfacHity .i$sho:\V:ninr'i~uret This 
figure provides .ageneral·layout .. oftlle.·workprocess~ .• a1th(mghworkers?ft~lmoved 
throughout their respective· areas in • the .performa:nceof their.tasks~ Thepopulatkm .~.:.,""-,-., .. 
tJNIC()R.facilltywasapprox1111:ately.86 ill.the FClfactory'withan.additloIla12.5in Hl~;Ca:mp 
warehouse. 

Thetepyclitlg ofelectrouic"co111pcments atthisUlcilitycaIlbe():rg~niztxl l:1.110.thr-eeprOOuctitm 
pr!dct~ssles: alrCI;erVl11tgimd. sorting, b)disassembly~ .. andc)packagill~andshippillg~ 
J.nc('fmlllg 111ste:duIs to' he recyclcdarc· teceivedat a watehollsewh.efcthey are eXall1lncd<at1d 
sorted .. Dtuingthis (}Vii:1uatl(')l'l it appeared that the bUlk of the m:.a:tel1.al$ receive<!\vcre 

either desktop' Ofllotebooks, or related such as . printers, items~ 
nntablyn6teb()ok co:rnputcfs~ o(}uld beupgtadedand·resoldjundtheseitems ¥/cres()tteciuut 
fbr that task. 

. Aflerelectt()uicmenl0ry devices 
ot destroyed.icomputers' processing 
S¢11tJbrd.isasse.mbly; mouiturs andotherdevlces 
tubes (CRTs) were separated and sentfor disassembly and j-p'nnn<t,ginf··ttle ,.",,,,,, 

copymacl1inesan.d any devi ce that could potentially cOlltaJrn 

were segregated and those were tCll1.(Jverl prior to the device being 
disassembly area, 

In disasscmblyproccss ext:ern~i . usuallyplastic~\vere rellloved f~om all 
and segregated. Valuahlematerials such as copperwiring and aluminum.frammg \-~v~ere 
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removed, and sOlted by gntde Jbr further treabnent, ifnecessary. Components, such as circuit 
boards or chips that may have value ormayct)Utain precious metals such as goldQfsilver 
wererenKrvedamlsmted, With few exceptions each. of the worki:.."tsinillculairltactorywil1 
perform all tasks associated with the disassembly of a piece of equipnlcnt hlto thenu;mtioned 
components with the use of powered and un~powered hand tools {primariiy screwdrivers and 
\vreilches)7 with a few wl~rrkers coUeeting the various parts and placing tn,e:m .il1to the proper 
cbllection bin.,:VVork tasks included ,removing SCrews allO other fasteners· ftom cabinets, 
UlipJugging or c1ippir~g electticalcables, removing circuitboards~and using 'whatever other 
111elhods necessary to hrcak,tilese devices into 'their <,;omponent·parts, Essentially an 
components currentlY are sold forsotnetype of recycling. 

The final process, packing <ll1ci sllipping, retumed the various materials during the 
disasseTI"lbly steps to thewarei!nuse to be sent to contracted purchasers (lfthoseilldividual 
materials. To. fadlitate shipilntmt some bulky components or metal 
rranlf:S were placed in a hydraulicbailcttohe compacted for easi.ershilJpitlg. Other mttterials 
\vereboxedorcontainerized and' temoved for subsequent sale. 

A fourth' pl'oductionprocess; the glass breaking operation 
mOriit()l'!:nmd 'TVswere sent ftu'processillg?wasnotcurrentlybeing ,"" ... ,,-, "'" 
are s~ipped,' unbroken, fr'omTucsontootheriocatiorls for breakirlg a~dre~ycHllg,Th:is 
process was'. observed and .cvaluated atotherTJN ICORfacilities as ·pattoftJ1:is reseal'en<and 
those teportsare· avril tahle, 

P01~EN1'LALHAZARnS 
C01l1puter:s'andtheir compon~l1ts conulinu ·nunibe['ofbazard{)ussuhstiinces',Anlt)~~ t~ese 
ar¢~'l'lathlurnincjrcuitbo.afds~ copper in transfbrmers, nickelalld • cobalt ill dlskdri~e8,Ba 
alldCdcoatings,on p()mputer gblss~andP~ solder on cirCltitboardsal1dvideo screens" . 
[Chepesiuk 1999], The Enviromnental Protection Agency(B.PA)1:lot'es1hat ';'Inadditkm t(> 
let:td" electronics can nlcrcury ~beiyniuul,~lickel~ __ ,.,_, ... ___ _ 
brominatedfhnl1c retardarLts'~ 8clnnidtT20021 iillkedtheseiu'ldothet sutlsml1C~)S 
to their use and location in the Htypical" c()mputel-:,Phusedtojoin metals (soldet)andfor 
radiation p,rotection,. is present in .'the CRT andptinted\viring. board (p;~rJ3)..Aluminum) 
used..1"nstrnctuiill components and for its conductivity, is present in tliehotlsing~ PWB; 
fltldctluneciorS.GaUiumistlsea insenliconductors; jt is. presentintheP\iVB. 
strnctllralcomponentsandforjts m.agnetivity; it isfot111djnsteelhousitlg~CR.TandPWB. 
V~uadiumfunctjonsasared;.phosphor emitter~. it is ,used in the CRT. BeryUiuul,,'usedforits 
tnermalconductivrty, is fhund in the PWB andil1connecrors. has 
decorative and. ha.rdeningpr()perties, ula:yhe a component of inthehotlsing. 
Cadmium" usedin.NifflCad batieriesand as,ablue-green phospi1orernitter, 
tl1ebousirlg, .P\VB tiUldCRT. Cui and Forssberg[2Q03l11otet'hat 
like 8:i)~H)'chip resist{)rs~ and infhlred detectors. 
batteries. and switches, thermostats, andre1ays [Schmidt 2002~Cui und]:;'orsslietg 
2003],i'oul1din thehousing,and.PWB. Arsenic; vvhichis used in dopingagel1ts intr'allsistors\ 
l1iay be found in the PWB lSchn1idt 2002], 
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EVALUATION TECliNIQUES 

Observations regarding work practices and use of personal protectiveequipll1Cnt were 
recorded, Inft1rmatiouwas obtained fhrm conversations \viththeworkers anc'lllanagement 
to'confinnthis was a typica1 workday to help place conclusions.in proper·perspective. 

Bulk material samp'!es were coHectoo hy gathering a of 
interest and transferring this to a glass hottle fOl" storage shipme.nt, samples were 
analyzed for rilctals using k1ethod 7300 [NIOSll 1994] modified fot hulk digestion. 

Stitface wipe sarnpleswere collected.·usingGhosffM\"ipes (Env,ironmental 
.gx:pre:ss~ lvlt .. Pleasant, SC) t() evaluate surface contamination; TIlcsewipc'sample:s \vere 
cunected inacc()rdancewithASTMiVlethodD6966;.;03[AS'rM using a disposable 
paper template '\'vith by 12 inch square opening. The templates were held ill'place 
lJynandottaped:inplace to .preventm:oveulent during sampling.' \Vipes~vere placed in 
scalable test tube containers for storage . and then sent to the 'laborat6ry:to 'be ailalyzed for 
nJ.etals ~tccordingto NI0Sn /Method7303 [NIOSH 1994]. 

An.a.-;sessJ'nent.of noise lcycls in vari{jUS locations was ulnde using' a hand held sound ·level 
meter(Mode12400~ Quest Technologies~ Oconomowoc,WI)callbrate~(ln .. sitepriot to 
witl1 a 110 dB.s(}llTce. All 'noise llleasurements were weighted ollanHA"scale~,sl(Jw 

AttiiYiet:l~ ·.drY~ulb tCljlperature"atidhumi~ity .me;a6tlt:ernerlts'\VC1t'C t11ltW,c .pe:';llO.a1Callj 

Velocictilo:Plus . (TSI Tnc., Shoreview, N1N)air 

MEASUREl\l'It.NTS :ANn"'OlJSERVATlONS 

l1H!measurementsand observa.tionsdescrihed here 2007 
r.ecycH~:g()pemtidnatFCI .... . > During thisvisit,surfacewipeandbuJk dusts~unpIes 
were collected inJocatiollswhere. ciect~onics recycling(Jperations'weretaldngplaceor 
hadta:kcnplacein the. Results of surface \Vipesamples~represente~j!l1'able 1.and 
'i.:mlkmaterialsanlplcresults are 'Table 2fbrtbe metaJ:s·ofprimary.mterest 
Observations are ptesented below. 

The lrighestmeasu:tements·for·lead by wipe. samples wt,"tctliose taken .1..tVJ~~'·'L.U·V 
fixtu:resin.locatiotlsaccessible fl'0111a ladder.. Six oftbe v'lipesaulplesw-ere taken 
fton1.theselocatiol1s, and 5'oftbese 6 samples were >300 fig ft. One of.fhese samples 
(TFNfWlV~l) ,"vas inexc.essof thel.OOOJ-Lg Pb/sq . concentration r·ecommendedbyLMlge 
forJinalciearal1ceof floors .inoommerciala:nd industriaJ·.building${thell10st··applicable 
recommendation tound). Or-the 1 1 other surfaces testeCL aJJ but one lverel)~l()w 200llg 
Pb/sqft, the most stringenLrecommelldution 311da level "\vouidnot 
expectsurfaces to be any .. cleaner thal1.'~ . [Fairfax· 2003],. Additionally~' the200/Jtg/sq ft 
recomtl1C'ndation applies to clean areaS.sucbas hmchareas',change areas, and storage areas~ 
rathermanworkareaswnereJ e.adactively. processed. 



The highest Cd surface :mea.<iurem.c:nt(TFMW\V-4) J,J.g/sq .ft, \vitbal.1 others below 
80 /lg!sq ft. Although there .are nopuhlished criteria fbruse in evaluating wipe samples, the 
OSHACudmium standard[29 CFR 191 O.102711nandates that HAn surfaees shall be 
niaintailted as as practicable of accumulations of cadmium," that, ~'anspiUs and sudden 
releases (.If material containing cadm.iunl shall be cleaned up as as p6ssible/~ and that: 
';surfaces contaminated wjthcadnliumshan~ wherever possible, be cleaned by vacuuming or 
other 'methods that minilllizethc likeH.h.ood of cadmium becoming " 

Nisurface cotltamination was in samples TFM·W\:V~l al1dTFMW·VV~4at 780 and 670 
~~g/sqft,Te3pectively. AU otherrueasurements were at or 460~glsq and the 
maXlnu.:mlwork:surfooe tueasnrernent was.210]..tg/sqft. ·Like·Cd~ there arc nopublis:hed 
criteria for use in evaluanngwipe for Ni and whilethe of this 111etal·is 
somewhat depende'l1t on spec·teSlio conlpound 'idcntiftcation \vas C(}ndll1ctCtl. 

WipeSalTlples did nbt indicate levels oJ'Sa in .allY \vipesa:mplesatlevels ofcoilce:rn} with the 
111J,l~Jle~sf Bacoucenlrationsfl'F,M'\V'V\'-1 &4)at 410 and 460llg/Sq ft AU Sa 
measllr~m.ents :iNere 200J.t,gi sq· ft nr beleH\'. There are ]10 published cdteria for 
evaluuting wipe samples. . 

NQBe~fas,dptected lrtanysample from the Tucson FClabovethc Iirnltof detootiouofO;06 
f~g{sqft. 

T~eti'\!e bulksamples··shovved n.o. discemable patte.rnofcontaminatio:tlinthisfatiIlty.No .• Se 
w~sdetectedinallY hulk. sanlplc· abovethelimitofdetectio!lofO ,3 'mglkS., Thehj~he~t 
metal.coDGentrations were Pb.atJ~OOO 111g/kgand .. at 880 mglkgin s;.nnples. TF¥WB-ltlr:to 
4~·re$,pectively:These ·tW() ; samples collected· xrom' opposire comers o:ffue.fac[otyarea} 
.as·.shownnnFigure .1. 

Opetations .• ·atm.e TucsonFqI .were .. similar to pr()cedures ... ·o~s~rved.·.at.othet·lJNIC9)R 
recYClil'1g'facnities'Wher~personal· exposllTeshavebeen ·evalumedandatwhichtnere 
.few· significant exposures iil.the rec.eivillgand sorting; disassem.hiy; and 
shippIng processes , 

N().·IocalexhaustvetltHation systems.werein·use at thetirne ()fthis.visit .not 
~Votkareaswerekept .reasonably Ciea:ny. by the use of brooms aUicLblUllsfle:s 
ccmheasoti:rceofairbome dust~so the· use of HEPAvaclmms,. and wet mopping is 
tecQrnmencretlllrthenext ~ection ... Caiemust be. taken \vhcn using wet nlcthodsto assnrc 11Q 

electrical or mher safetyhazarciis· i11troduced. 

Safbtyglasses were. used in Iilost·opera:tious. Hearingpr{)tectl()nWaHavai1ablewhereneed~d 
(primarily near the hailer). and disposablercspiratots\vore available to· workers who chose to 

although respirators were not required at this facility, 

Sp.ot measurements ofnoise:madehand-held Soundpressureuieter SUj~ge:sttxt 
fora more comprehensIve noise study. I)eak levels up to >T03dBAneartheptastic 
86dBA nearmetalbaHerweremeas~tred with durations of 20 to 40 seconds~ 



where hard discs were being destroyed by puncturing, shorter duration «2 peaks 
over 100 dBA (up to 112) were conlmon andthebackh:rroulldn()L~e WtlS hi tbcninge of 
80 toSS dBA. 

An1biel1t indoor temperatures ranged from 71 to 8 J up in the factory and to in 111e 
warehouse~withTelativehumidity~s fh)m 30 t()60!}~, Outdoor in ex.cess of 
lOO(!Fwere ,measured. 

CONCLUSIONS ANDRECOMM'EN.DATIONS 

BasedoD 1l1eaSUrements and ohservationspresented~ the foHowingrecorn.ttlcndati()l1s are 
TIlade • 

.1. Training of workers should he scheduled and dQCUITlentedinthe (}fteehniques 
dustsuppression~ persollaf protectiollt.~uip1l1enl (c.g., gioves,· etc.). and 
hazard comntunication. .Additionaltrdining, recoTdkeepingahdother restrictions . 
apply if a .f1::rrmaJrespiratory protectionprograrnlsimplemented, 
Frequentiy'while .conducting the> on-sitework~'NIOSfrre8earol1ets. ohservedtasks 
(sllcilas' liftiIfga~d' using .. sCl'ewdrivers} be'ing conducted . in •. all a\v.k'Yard rmml1er 
wh~ch(X)uld~prO~llce repetitivestressinjurie$, . Tasksshould. heeval~ated to 
d~t~~ine if the?, are :biomecnanicaUy.taxingand ifxilodificatiops· in procedures or 
equipm~mtwould:providebelletlt ··'tO~isw()rkplace, . . .... ......, .... . ..... 
Amb~ent'.temperatUt~emeaS~l~eme~t~in.dicatethat heatgtres~ .. 8bould be ;pel"i(J(1ic~l1y 
e~aluated t() e:~sur~properprecautions.are ill.plac>e mpre:ventproblemsassociated 
wilh,a.:'hotenvirorilnent. . 
~~ro~rram8houldbeestabHshedwithlntheButeaUQf:PrisGnsto assure that all 
tJN1.qO Roper~~ons~incluc1i~g:but 11(}t1imitedto.7~y{}liog~$houl(t·betvaluaredfro{n 
theperspec;tiveof~c~Hh, .safety'al1d,the~nvironnlentinthe, near futu~e;·.· Thisprograrn 
should be overseen by competent,. trained and. certified i~dividuals. 
Due to the level~ofs~rfacecontaminationofJ>bnleasured intherecyclingf1lCnity~ 
w"{)tKem shpuld· wash tileir 11ands before eating} drinking, 'or StllI.O;k:tH1Z, 

DaJlyandweeklycleanitlgofwork 8rcasbyHEI> A-vaCUUn11tlg ·attd wet mopping 
should be conducted, taking assure no electrical ()f. othersa,fety hazard is 
introduced. 

7. A comprehensive nOlse 
destroying areas since 
potential noise, prohlems, 

should.be on the baiUng.Rlld 
.rm,a..~I~reme:nts showoothei;"{t ate nlQstlikelyareasfor 
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U.s. Department of Justice 

Federa1 Bureau of Prisons 

Federal. Correctional. I:nstitutj.on 

Office of the Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

March 30, 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR KErTH ROY, ASSOCIATE WARDEN OF OPERATIONS 

MIKE SZAFI:R., ASSOCI:AT,E WARDEN OF CUSTODY 

CONNEE THYGERSON, EMPLOYEE SERVICES MANAGER 

THRU: CHRJ:S LAMB, HEALTH SERVI,CES lGNAGER 

FROM: Leroy A. Smith, Lead Safety Specialist 

SUBJECT: Position and Responsibilities 

On March 24, 2006, Warden Chavez spoke with Mr. Cuestes and I 
on our current positions, responsibilities, non-bargaining, and 
bargaining status. On March 29, 2006, Warden Chavez again 
addressed these issues to ensure we continue to move in the right 
direction to comply with the organizational chart. The following 
Warden Chavez clarified the following to be met according to meet 
the Director's directive: 

1. Mr. Lamb will assume the Safety Manager role and take 
all responsibilities that come with this position. 

2. I will be the Lead Safety Specialist, which will 
release me from all Safety Managers responsibilities 
and Management obligations. 



3. Mr. Cuestes will be the Safety Specialist, which will 
release him of all Safety Manager responsibilities and 
Management obligations. 

4. We will not attend any Department Head meetings nor be 
on the Duties Officer schedule. 

5. We both are classified as a bargaining staff members. 

6. We will attend all Activation meetings. 

Finally, At thi~ time we have not received a Notification of 
Personnel Action SF-50 nor Position Descriptions. Also, there is 
nothing that would preclude us from being bargaining staff, which 
includes working wi th OWCP files. Safety Speci.alist through out 
the Bureau work with OWCP files on a daily bases and are 
bargaining staff. We are required by Law to enforce all HIPPA 
and OWCP guidelines. 

CC: Ricardo E. Chavez, Warden 
Joseph Gunja, Western Regional Director 
Harley Lappin, Director Bureau of Prisons 
Ron Day, National Safe.ty Administrator 
Dave Clements, Regional Safety Administrator 
Ramon Cuestes, Safety Specialist 

1111 
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e" \/ 
u.s. DeparhnentofJusoee 

Federal Bureau of ,Prisons 

Federal Correctional Xnstitution 

Office of the Safety DepArtment Tucsonl ArizoniJ8S706 

March 30, 2006 

Leroy A.. Smith, Lead Safety Specialist 

stJBJ.BCT: Program Statement 1600 .. 08 

On March 24, 2006, Warden Chavez asked for me to provide. a copy 
of Program Statement 1600.08. He also requested that I highlight 
some of the Saiety Managers duties, which the entire saiety 
program falls under the same umbrella.. I was asked to provide 
you any assistance necessary to help you through this process. 

cc: Ricardo E .. Chavez, Warden 
Keith Roy, Associate Warden of Operations 
Ramon Cuestes, Safety Specialist 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 

Chris, 

Ramon Cuestes 
Lamb, Christopher 
Fwd: RE: USP Tucson Evac signage 

On March 24, 2006t I was demoted to Safety Specialist, L. Smith to Lead Safety Specialist, and you to 
Safety Manager. per Warden Chavez. Since you are the expert in life Safety issues, please be advised 
the Camp evacuations plans afe ready for you to pick .. up and do a walk through for you to identify the 
emergency symbols. 

»> "Bryan Spiegel" <BSpieget@signplanning.com> 4/412006 7:36 AM »> 
Just following up on the maps that were sent, we are in need of the evac 
routes and markups you have. Otherwise, we will send them out to you 
with the labels for application upon arrival. 

We are scheduled to install soon, and we are waiting on your 
instruction. 

Bryan Spiegel - Planning Support Tech. 
ArchitecturaJ Sign Associates 
P.O. Box 11716 Pittsburgh, PA 15228 
t 412.563.5657 x16 f.412.563.5664 
bspiegel@signplanning.com 
www.signplanning.com 



amon Cuestes -':' Re: Reminder -'"Month, 

From~ 
To: 
Subject: 

Ramon Cuestes 
Wickliffe. Ellyn 
Re: Reminder - Monthly Safety Inspection Book 

Please be advised, as of Friday, March 24, 2006, I was demoted to Safety f)peciaiist. L. Smith to Lead 
SafetySpecialist • Per Warden Chavez. This is a Safety Manager issue. Please forwarded all messages 
pertaining to the Safety Program to the HSAISafety Manager. THX! 

»> Ellyn Wickliffe 4/4/20069:12 AM »> 
- due to Warden Sabol by 5th of every month. Thanks. 



.- .. ' .-- ---- --------_.-._--------
From: Salt Lake Technloal Center To: 0935000 Oate: 5/10/2006 Time: 11 :34:3() 

; . ..:. 

Fax Cover 

To: 0-935000 

Company: San Francisco CA Area Office 

Fax Number: 914159754319 

From: Salt Lake Technioal Center 

Company: USDOUOSHA 

Fax Number: a01-233-5000 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR '- OSHA 
SALT LAKE TECHNICAL CENT.ER 

8660 South Sandy Parkway 
Salt Lake ,City, UT 84070 

Phone: 801-233-4900 FAX: 801-233-5000 

If you have received this fax in error or it is incomplete, please cal) Ray Abel 
(801-233-4929) or Maggie Davies (801-233-4935). You oan also refax or print out your 
results by visiting the CSHO Home Page. 

Page 1 ofi9 



· .... __ ._----- ----------------

Air Sampling Worksheet C").s. D.epartment of Labor (J}r ..... , 
·~cupational Safety and Health Admmistratlon 

1. Reporting 10 ; 2. Jn~pection Number 

11. Job Title 12. 'Occupation Code 

. 13. PPE (Type and effectiveness) '. 17": Pump "Checks and Adjustments 

18. Job Description, Operation,' Work Locatlon(s). Ventilation. and 'Controls .. 

nt'd 

". 19. Pump Number: ~ampling 'Data 

Lab Sample Number 

32. Interferences and 
IH -comments to 'Lab 

b. Bulks: ____ --_--



.48. Filter No. 

49. Final Weight 
(mg) 

51. Weight 
GaIned (mg) 

52. Blank Adjustment 

53. Net Sample 
Weight- (mg) 

54. Caloulatlons and Notes: 



-----._-------

Air S.ampling Wor-k'sheet C';.s. D.epartment of Labor ... --
. ...;Jccupational "Saf~ty and Health Admmistration 

1. Reporting 10 

. ·10 •. ..f:mployee (Name,.Addres!!J. Tele one Number) 

11. Job Title ;:. ',.f ,iii_ : 12. Occupation Code 

. . 13. PPE (Type and effectiveness). . "·17. PUmP'Checks and Adjustments . 

18 •. Job Description,. Operation, Work Lo'catiOn(s}, Ventilation, arid Qontrols 

leont'd 
.18. Pump Number: .1 t1.t..Iqy Sampling Data .. .. 
20 •. Lab'Sample Number 

. ' 21. Sample Submission Cb.tJA.p~:: . " " 

'. Number C.Pu..Oo.. '. ~Nl."t:.-t>l ' "D ~oo2 ~~. (Y)( 6~~C(») ~."'3 
22. Sample Type .... . 

·~ve.A. ~(Ni.~ l"'-,,",}\Ot:.. HwAo~l~ .~w\pe. -v-)\~ 
,23. 'Sample Media 

mtCf:f .~'t'IA)Pc., .~ ~ 'c., ..:!-. "'7 ' 
24. --FIlter fTube . 

. Number 

-25. Time On/Off 

. i<-f'lS 

.~ .. \ 
26. Total Time 

.fIn minutes) ~'i'+M-'1\ 
27. FlOW Rate 

~,&~ez .JSi(l/mln 0 co/min ;' 
28.·~~Jume 

(In Ifters) /h;;;;-df, 
29. Net Sample Weight 

(In mg) 

30. Analyze Samples·for: '. 31. Indicate Which Samples To .Include In TWA • .ceiling, etc. -Calculations, .' 

(;l$5!1 (W'k.\ ~ ~ -rwlle . 

32. Interferences and 33. Supporting 'Sampl~s '34. Chain.ot·Custody. Initials ..... IH 'Comments to Lab a. Blanks: a. Seals Intact? Y N 
b. Rec!d in Lab 

b. Bulks: c. Rec'd by Anal. 
d. Anal. Completed 
e. Calc. ·Checked 
1. Supr. ,OK'd 

Jcase File Page 
_. of ( 

~1-I.6._Q1.6. .fR.,.., 1 1",".1\ 



48. Filter No. 

49. Final WeIght 
(mg) 

SO. Initial 
(mg) 

51. Weight 
Gained (mg) 

52. Blank Adjustment 

53. Net Sample 
WeIght (mg) 

. 54. Caloulatlons and Notes: 

, ... 



--_ .... "--_.-.-_ .. _._--------
From: Salt Lake Technlcal Center To: 0935000 Date: 5/10/2006 nme: 11 :34:30 AM 

., Reporting ID 
935000 

2. xnspaotion Number 
309845071 

3. sarrp1ina 
Numb or 

(FCI) FEDERAL CORRECTION INSTITUTE 
TUCSON 

C!SHCI m 6. Sampling Date 7. Shlppl£lQ Ditta 

R45:31 27 APR 2006 01 MAY 2006. 

I •• Too '1'1 t:l Po 

Jot:. applicable 
.2. Frequenoy of Exposure 

5Xposure sUlIlllIary 

14. 
20. 

Substance Code 
PEL 

0360 Y A C 0 .. 00000 M 0.005 0 
0360 Y A P 0.00000 M 0.025 0 
1620 Y ~ C 0.00000 M S.OOO 0 
2571 Y A c:! 0.00000 M 0.100 D 

0230 ~ A '1' ' 0.00000 M O.SOO 0 
0360 Y 1>. T 0.00000 M 0.003 0 

0685 Y A T 0.00000 M :1..000 0 
0720 Y A T 0.00000 M 0.100 0 
0731 Y ~ '1' 0.00000 M 0.100 0 
1520, y A T 0.00000 M 10.000 0 
1790 ~ A 'i' 0.00000 M 1.6.000 0 
:1.840 Y A T 0.00000 M 1.000 0 

2610 Y A T 0.00000 M 5.000 0 
C14:1. Y A T 0.00000 M 0.005 0 
1591 Y ~ '1' 0.00000 M 0.050 0 

1'WA oalculated on ~ctual t~me sampled 
"hI-! T. R. il-! rrl-!I-! i.e) WHkl-! flfllHIQI-!H CHI 1.hH For'lII c:l1R Hm] Hublllll: i.hHIII dl r'fwLly 1.n TMTS 

26.Ana~yst·s Comments OSHh ID~125G· 
{Ana~ytical Method} 

Reporting Limits for 1>.ir Samples lug) I 

Be 0,1 
Cd 0.5 
Co 2.S 
C':\l ?.Ii 
P.b 5',0 
Zn 25,0 
Cr 10.U 
Fe 2!L 0 
Mn 2 . .5 
Mo 25.0 
Nl 25.0 
Sb 25.0 
V 1.S 

Roporting Limits for Wipo StltrploG (ug): 
'RA O. /. 
Cd 1. 0 
Co 5.0 
CU 5,0 
Ph 10.0 
zn 50.0 
Cr 20,0 
Fe SO.O 
Mn 5.0 
Mo ljO.O 
Ni 50.0 

912397099 

27.Chain of Cu.et:.odY 
a. Seals J:ntaot 

b. Reo1d :tn Lab 

o. aeold l:ty Anal.-, 

d. Anal. Completed 

a. calc. Checkfild 

f. Supr. OK'd 

Page l of :3 

9123,97098 

a.Date Res~lt Received 

11. Number Exposed 

:.mit. Dal:.e 

Y 

LLD 0::>' MAY ::loaE} 

BJA 0;1 M~Y .7.006 

HJA OR MAY .7.006 

DE OS MAY 20.01S 

~O Oil MAY 200(; 

Page 2 of 19 



Sb 50.0 
V 3.0 

No ~iel~ blank was.sU9mitted for wipe samples ~899J8, ~8994U
P89944, so results could not be blank corrected. A 
laboraeory media blank ao-analyzed with these samples was 
none detected for all analytes 0' 

28 Submission 
number STATION 18 

29 Lab Sample No. PS993:1. 
[Mlnutes/Type) 423 A 

I 30, Atlalyt.e 31. AualYI:I11:I Rel:lult.l::I! 32. Sample Inoluded In oalculat.lo!ll:l of 

0230 Antimony and 
Compounds 
(as Sb) 

0360 BeryllluRllnd 
Beryllium 
Compounds 
(., Be) 

06SS Chromium, 

M 

M 

Metal and . 
Insolubls Salts M 

0720 Cobalt, Matal. 
Du.tand 
Fume (a~ Co) 

073:1. Copper Fume 
(asCu) 

:1.520 Iron Oxide 
Fume 

1591 Lead, 
Inorganic (;j$ 

Pb) 

:1.G20 ManganesB 
Fume (asMn) 

:1.790 Molybdenum 
(as Mo}, 
Inloluble 
Compounds 
(fotaIDult) 

1940 Nickel, Metal 
and Il1Ioluble 
compounds 
(as NO 

2571. Vanadiurn 
fume (as 
V205) 

26':1.0 Zinc OXIde 
Fume 

014:1. Cadmium 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

ND 

NO 

ND 

ND 

NO 

ND 

:NO 

ND 

NO 

NO 

91.2397098 

Page 3 of19 
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From: Salt Lake Technical Center To: 0935000 Page 4 of 19 

Page :3 of 3 

Beoause the raults for ainamples are used In further calculations, the number offlguru reported in 8ection 31 may not reflect the aotual precision of the analysis. Calculated 
confidence limIts (Uel & LCL) should b. rounded to no more than three 5ignlficant figures. 
The precision af analysis for wipe samples and for bulk malerlal eamples Justify rounding results to no more than Iwo signifioant figures. 

The Sampling and Analytical Error (8AE) Is the current value for tho specific chemlcalCa) and should be used for the ell Iculations. 
Blank values are reported for reference anly. Appropriate blank correction; have been applied to the samples by the Salt Lake Technical Center. Blank results areitsl than the 
reporting limlt(s) unless otherwise noted. . 

'fJ3. Ana.J.yte Code SAE VEilue 
Ud30 0.l035 

0360 0.0!)47 

0685 0.0"30 

0720 0.0!)!)1 

0731 0.0995 

1520 0.0970 

1591 0.0920 

1620 0.0935 

1790 0.09GG 

18110 0.0909 

d571 0.09JG 

26'10 0 ... 09:39 

C141 0.0981 

MILLICnAMS !lEn. LI~En. {VRlNE} 

PTCO mmnr.s P'P:R T.TTF.R (R~nON ~~S) 

FIBERS PER CUBIC CENTIMETER 
M.LLL.LGlUlMS lI.1:!:R CU1UC Mb"J.·.I!!R 

MILLIGRAMS 

-J NONE 

aM/S Rar MAt:ArR pAr SAoonC'l 

ND The results &re belaw the detection limits. 

J.) 

P 

X 

*' 
I!: 

G 

M~OROOnAMS ~En DECILITER (BLOOD) 
P~ RTS 'PF.R MTTtT. TON' 

MICROGRAMS 
lI.1!lRC.I!!N·!' 

FIBERS PER MM2 
MILLION P~TICLES PER CUBIC FOOT (MPPCF) 

malyte aodes are chosen.by the laboratory. The I. II. should review them for applicability. if there are any 
(l.ls8tions (uall the labciratory for appropriate analyte codes (ie. II:!P 11ge8 f11me analyte aodes when the xu may 
lQVO GQmplod for dUGt) • 

912397099 



Page 1 of 3 

., Reporting ID 
935000 

2. Insp&o~ion Number 

309845071 
:3. sanplincr 
Number r.::'> 912397049 

FoH1.idll IHhIllEUli. NHlIltl 

I:!SHCI ID 

R4531 

I. ,rob 'J'it:' A 

(FCI) FEDERAL CORREC~ION INSTITUTE 
TUCSON 

:a7 APR 2006 
I 7. 

ShIppIng Da:\..~ i 8. Da~e 

01 MAY 2006 

6. Sampling Date 

Jaborers, except construction (8769) i
1o.occupational 
Coc:'le 

.2. Froquo,ncy of ExpoGuro 

ilXposure Summary 

ReS1.1l.t Received 

11. Numbe~ Exposed 

20. 22. 23. Citation info~a~on 
14. 

Stibstance Code 

0360 Y P C 

0360 Y P P 
1620 Y '1' C1 

2571 Y P C 

0230 ~ .I:' :J.' 

03GO Y p T 

qSB5 y P T 

0730 Y P T 

073:1. Y P 'J' 

1520 Y P T 

1'190 ~ .I:' ',l' 

1840 Y Xl T 
2610 y P T 
Cl.41 Y P T 

:1.591 Y l' or 

~WA calculated on actual. time sampled 
~hA T. H. 1101 rr'p.H i.n IIIhl'kA (lllangAH Ofl 1.llp. 

26.An.alyat: 1 s COmments OSBA. ID-125G 
(Aualytioal Method) 

Reporting ltimits for lUI' Samples (ug) t 

Be 0.1 
Cd. O.S 

PEL Ssvsr:!.ty No 
Cit:. 

0.00000 M 0.005 0 
0.00000 M 0.025 0 
0.00000 M 5.000 0 
0.00000 M 0.100 0 
0.00000 M 0.500 0 
0.00000 M 0.002 0 
0.00000 M 1.000 0 
0.00000 M 0.100 0 
0.00000 M 0.100 0 
0.00000 M 10.000 D 
0,_ 00000 M 15.000 , '0 
0.00000 M 1.000 D 
0.00000 M 5.000 0 
0.00000 M 0.005 -0 
0'.00000 M 0.060 0 

Fe> r'1Il 91 'R i:lm1 HIJ'h1ll11. 1.1:IAtll (] I r"AC!1.1y i,C), TMTR 

27 • Cha:l.n of CUe t.oay 
a. Seals Intac.t 

b. Ree I a :rn Lab 

o. Ree' 4 by Anal. • 
. Co 2.S 

C1U ;',.!i 
P.b 5.0 
Zll 25.0 
Or :l.U.U 
Fe 20,0 
Mn. 2.5 
MO 25.0 

4. Anal. Completed 

e. Cue. Chaeked 

f. Sup •• Olt1d 

N.L 25.0 
Sb 25.0 h 
V 1,5 {) ._ /'" ) 

':&j ~ ...... \t1~ Sc:::--...I\\..e.- \~V 
~neporting Limits for Wipo Scurplos (ug) I ----- \ t' 

'RA O • .? 
Cd 1.0 
Co 5.0 
au 5.0 
Ph ~O, 0 
Zn 50,0 
Cr 20.0 
Fe 50.0 
Mn 5.0 
Mo no.o 
Ni 50,0 

Jampl:l.ng Numba%': 912397049 

Xnit.. :Date 
y 

LLD O? MP.Y ?oOO6 

BJA 0.1 MP.Y "'0 an 

J:\..JA On MAY ",OOti 

DE Oe. MAY :aOOG 

KAO OB MAY :aOOG 

(Pa~e 50f1S 



------------. --------. 

Sb 50.0 
V 3.0 

~o fie~~ blank was submitted for wipe samples ~g99~a, ~8994U
P89944, so results could not be blank oorr~ct~d. A 
laboratory media blank oo-analyzed with these samples was 
none detected for·all analytes. 

28 Submission 
number JEFF OD1 

29 Lab Sample ND. P89933 
IMfnutasllypa) 4Gl P 

I .3 o. .~"ualyt.~ 31. Atu:llYblll.i R~l:Iult.bI/ 32 • Sc:t.lupl~ l.ucluded 

0230 Antimony and 
Compounds 

M NO (as Sb) 

0360 BeryUlum and 
BerylRwn M NO Compounds 
{as Be) 

06815 Chromium. 
Metal and 
Insoluble Salts M NO 

0720 Caball, Metal, 
Dull and 

~ .Nl) Fume (as CD) 

0731 Copper Fume 
(as Cu) 

M lID 

1520 IronOxlde 
Fume 

M NO 

l5511 Lead, 
Inorganio (as 

M NO Pb) 

1620 Manganese 
Fume (ssMn) 

M W 

1790 Molybdenum 
(a, Mo), " 

M ND Insoluble 
Compounds 
(Tolli Dust) 

1940 Nickel, Metal 
and Insoluble 

JIll W compounds 
(asNI) 

2571 Vanadium 
fume (as M NO V205) 

2£iJ.O Zinc Oxide 
Fume 

JIll NO 

0141 Cadmium 

M ND 

mpJ.:l.ng Num:i:ler: 9J.2397049 

III caluulat.loLLbI or 

Page 6 of19 

Page "2 of 3 



~ 

Page 7 of19 

Page· 3 of 3 

Because the results for air lamp'e8 are used In further calculations, the number of figures reported in secClDn 31 may not reDect the actuafpreclslon orthe analysis. Caloulated 
confidence limIts (UCL & LCL) should be rounded to no inore than three slgnlfioant fluures. 
The preoislon of analysis forwlp. sampl .. and for bulk material samples Justify rounding results to no more than two significant figures. 

The Sampling and Aia.!vtical Error (8AE) II the current wlue for the .p.cilic chernicllt{s} lind should be used for the calculations. 
Blank values are reported for referenca only_ Appropriate blank corrections have been applied to the samples by the Salt Lake Technical Center. Blank results are less than the 
reporting Ilmlt(s) unless otherwise noted. . 

~3 • Analyte Code SAE Value 
l..o\·f -e..- SV-4~ ~·--.c~Lh 

::: 

VI 

{ 

U:d3U 0.1035 

03GO 0.0947 

0685 0.0930 

0720 0.09!l1 

0731 0.0995 

1520 0.0970 . 

1591 0.0920 

1620 0.09J5 

1790 0.O!l6G 

18'10 0.0909 

2571 0.0936 

2G10 0.09,)9 

C141 0.0981 

MILLICnAMS ~ER LITER (URINE) 
PTC'!O C'!TlRTJl:R PlIiR TITTF.R ('R1-\Dcm A1-\R) 

FIBERS PER CU'BIC CENTIMETER 

MLLLLGRAMS W~R CU~LC M~~~R 

MILLIGRAMS 
\j NONE 
3M/S Rar MAt:ArR DAr RftClOnci 

ND The results are below the detection limits. 

NcrcnOORAMS. ~ER DECILITER (BLOOD) 

PjI),RTR PF.R MTTIT.TON 

MICROGRAMS 
!'~RCII:~·.I.' 

FIBERS PER MM2 
MILLION PARTICLES PER CUBIC FOOT (MPPCF) 

malyte codes are chosen by the laboratory. The I. n. should review them for applicability. if there are any 
[1.1estions cal.l. the laboratory for' appropriate anall'te codes (;l.e. lOP l.lS~S fume analyte codes when. the IE: may 
mvo a~~lod for duat) . 

912397049 



From: Salt l.ake Technical Center To: 0935000 

.. Roporting ID 
935000 

• F.H1.H'hl I HhIllHU1. N'HIIIH 

2. ~nspeation Number 
309845071 

Date: 5/10/2006 Time: 11 

3. SAnplincr 
Nurrbor 

(FOI) FEDERAL CORRECTION INSTITUTE 
TUC'SON 

C!SHCl ID 6. Sampling Date 

R4531 27 APR 2006 

I. .Too 1'i 1:1 A 

.laborers, except construction (8769) 

.2. Froguonoy 0 f Exposw::o 

5Xposura SU'IIImary 

14. 
Substance code 

0360 y P C 

0360 Y P P 

1620 Y P c: 
2571 Y P t~ 

0230 ~ J:I '1' 

0360 Y ,p T 

0685 Y P T 
0720 Y P T 

0731 Y 'P l' 

1S20 y P T 

1790 li: J:I 'J.' 

1840 Y :v T 
2610 Y P T 
C141 Y P T 

1.591 Y 'P' T 

rWA calculated on actual time sanpled 
'hH T. H. II-! rn'lf~ i.n "'Mkf-l (lhHngHH em 'i.lIt'! 

26 .Anal.yst IS comments OSR1\. ID-125G 
(Analy~ical Method) 

Reporting Limits for Mr Samples lug} I 

Bo 0.1 
1.::<.'1. 0 • .5 
Co 2.5 

0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 

0.00000 
0.00000 

0.00000 

0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 

0.00000 
0.00000 
-a.OOOOO 

Fo r'lII ql1~ 

7. Shlp.(,)lng DaLe 

01 MAY 2006 

22. 
Saver.i.ty 

M 0.005 0 
M 0.025 0 
M S.OOO 0 
M 0.100 0 
M 0.500 0 
M 0.OQ2 0 
M 1.000 0 
M 0.100 0 
M 0.1.00 0 
M 10.000 P 
M 16.000 0 
M 1.000 0 
M 5.000 0 
M 0.005 0 
M 0.050 0 

HW] Huhml'l. t. hHI/J ell r·f-l(l1.1 y t.o TMTS 

27.Chatn, of Custody 
a. Seals D:l.tact 

b. Rec J d :In Lab 

c. Rac1d by Ana1. 

Page J. of 3 

912397056 

Received 

11. Nun~er Exposed 

No 
C:Lt 

:m:Lt. Dat.e 
'Y 

t.t.D O:? MAY :::lOOt; 

:e.:rA O~ MAY ;:),0 On 

C':u ".!i 
P.b 5.0 

d. Anal. Completed BJA OR MAY :>'OOn 

Zn 25.0 
Cr 1U.U 
Fe 2.0.0 
Mn 2.S 
Mo 25.0 
Nl 25.0 
Sb 25.0 
V 1.5 

Roporting Limite' for Wipo Sa.nplcG (ug) I 

Rp. O.? 
Cd 1.0 
Co 5.0 
Cu 5.0 
Pl::l 10.0 
zn 50.0 
Cr 20.0 
Fe 50.0 
Mn 5.0 
Mo !i0.0 
Ni 50.0 

91239705Ei 

s. Calc. Chackad DEl 08 MAY 2006 

f. Supr. OK'd I<2\.O 01} MAY :aOOG 

Page 8 of 19 



/ -~--.- .. ----.. _-_._.-
Frpm: Salt Lake Technical Center To: 0935000 

$l:) .50.0 
V 3.0 

No field blank was submitted for wipe samples ~S9Y3S, ~S994U
P89944, so results could not be blank corrected. A 
laboratory media blank co-analyzed with these samples was 
none detected for all analytes. 

29 Submission 
number BRIAN 001 

29 Lab Sample No. PB9934 
[Mlnutes/1Ype} 416 p 

Date: 5/10/2006 Time: 11:34:30 AM 

Page 2 of :3 

I 3 0.. At.tuJ.yl.~ 31. • Awllyf:;l&:; Ref:Sul1...f:S/ 32. Surnple I.uoluded III ua.loula.1...loul::I or 

0230 Antimony and 
Compounds 

M :NIl (as8b) 

0360 Burylliumand 
Beryllium 

IV! NO Compounds 
(as Be) 

068.& Chromium, 
lVIetaland 
Insoluble Baits M ND 

0720 Cobalt, MIIlII, 
Dust and M :NIl Furna(e.Co) 

0731 Copper FUme 
(as Cu) 

M NO 

1.520 Iron Oxide 
Fume M :NIl 

1.591 lead, 
Inorganic (as M NO Pb) 

1620 Manganese 
Fumu(esMn) M NO 

1790 Molybdenum 
(as Mo), 

M NO In,ofuble 
Compound. 
(Total Dust) 

1840 Nickel, Metal 
and In80luble M ND compounds 
(lsNI) 

2571. Vanadium 
fume (as 

M :NIl V205) 

2610 Zinc oxld~ 
Fume IVI :NIl 

C141 Cadmium 

M Nl) 

Jampl:Lng Numher: 912397056 

Page 9 ofi9 



Page 10 of19 

Page 3 of 3 

BeOlllse the result. for Ilr samples are used in further oaloulations, the number o'figures reported in seotlon 31 may not reHect the aotual precision of the analysis. Calculated 
oonfidence limits (UeL & LeL) should be rounded to no more than three signincant Rgures. 
The preeilJion of analyei. forwlp. samples and for bulk material samples Justify rounding results to no more than two signifioanttigures. 

The Sampling Bnd Analytical Error (SAE) I. the Gurrlnt wille for the splelfi!; chemicalCs) and should be used for the Galculatlons. 
Blank valuel are reported for reference only. Appropriate blank correction .. have been applied to thel8mples by the Salt Lake Teohnlcal Center. Blan'" resulili are lesl than the 
reporting Ilmlt(s) unless otherwise noted. 

~ l3. Aa.alyte Code SAl!! Value 

OdJU 0.1035 

0360 0.0947 

0685 0.0930 

0720 0,.0091 

0731 0.0995 

1520 0.0970 

1591 0.0020 

H2O 0.0935 

1790 0.0966 

18'.1.0 0.0909 

2571 0.09::1G 

:ana 0.09.39 

CU;'l 0.0961 

MI~LICRAMS liEn. LITEn. (URINE) J) MICn.OCRAMS ~ER DECILITEn {BLOOD) 
:: 'PTC'!O C'!TTRT'RfI 'PF.R T.T'rF.R (R~nON' GAS) p 'P1\R'T'S 'PF.R MTT.T,TON' 
? FIBERS PER CUBIC CENTIMETER X MICROGRAMS 
VI, MJ.LL1C:1RAMS J:ll!:R CUJ:UC M.I!:'.J:.I!:R. % lJ.I!:RC.I!:bll' 

( MILLIGRAMS E FIBERS PER MM2 

>J NONE G MILLION PnRTIOLES PER CUBIC FOOT (MPPCF) 
3M/S 'Alilr Mflt:p.'rFI pAr SAoono 

NO The results are below the detection limits. 

malyte codes are chosen hy the laboratory. The I. n. should review them for applicahility. if there are any 
(l.1estions call. the laboratory for appropriate analyte codes (ie. :r:C!P uses f'l.lme ana.lyte codes when the IH may 
~vo G~mplod for dUGt) • 

9:123.97056 



From: Salt Lake Technfcal Center To: 0935000 

.• Roporting ID 
935000 

• FoNi.ah' I Hlllmmi. Ni:lIUH , 

2. Inspection NUmber 
309845071 

3. sanpling 
Nunbor 

Page l. of 3 

~"> 912397064 

Page 11 of19 

(FCI') FEDERAL CORRECTION INSTITU'l'E 
TOCSON \. 

I~SHC) III 6. Sanpling Date 7. Shlpplu9 Dille:: 

R4531 27 APR 2006 Ol. MAY 200G 

I. .lob '1'1 t 1 P. 

lot applicable 
.. 2. Frequenoy of E:Kposure 

!lxposure sunuaary 

14. I+B.EXP 
Substance Code 

Level 
20. 22. 23. 
PEL Severity No 

Cit 

0360 y A C 0.00000 M 0.005 0 
0360 Y A P 0.00000 M 0.025 0 
1620 Y ~ C'! 0.00009 M 5.000 0 
2571 Y A C 0.00000 JvI 0.100 0 
0230 ~ A 'J.' 0.00000 M 0.500 0 
0360 Y :h l' 0.00000 M 0.002 D 
osas y A ~ 0.00000 M 1.000 0 
0720 Y A l' 0.00000 M 0.100 0 
0731 Y ~ ,. 0.00000 M 0.100 0 

1.620 r A T 0.00000 M 3.0.000 0 

1790 !l A 'J..' 0.00000 M 1&.000 0 

1940 Y A l' 0.00000 M :1..000 0 
2610 'Y A T 0.00000 M 5.000 0 
C1.41 Y A T 0.00000 M O.OOS 0 
1593. Y ~ 'I' 0.00000 M 0.060 0 

XWA oalculated on actual time sampled 
"hH T. H. IH rr'HH 1.0 ItIHKH nlu:HI9ftlol 011 Un'l FOrTIl 91'R and Hublllll.1.hHIlI t1lr'!iu1.11' t.o TMTS 

26_Ana~yse's comments OSBn ID-~25G 
(Analy tical He thod) 

Aeporting Limits for Mr Samples (ug) , 
Be 0.1 
Cd. 0.5 
Co 2.5 
C':\l ~.!i 
P.b 5.0 
Zn 25.0 
Or ~u.u 
Fe 2!L 0 
MIl 2.5 
Mo 25.0 
NJ. 25.0 
S.b as. 0 
v ~.S 
Reporting Limits for Wipe SnmploG (ug)t 
'RP. 0." 
Cd ~.O 
Co 5.0 
Cu 5.0 
Ph 10,0 
Zn 50,0 
Cr 20.0 
Fe 50.0 
Mn 5.0 
Mo 50.0 
Ni 50.0 

93.2397064 

27.Cham of eust.ody 
a. Seals J:ntaat: ' 

b. Rea1d Xn Lab 

c. Rec'4 by Anal. 

d. Anal. Completed 

e. Cal.e. Checked 

f. Supr. OK'd 

Received 

11. Number Exposed 

Citation ~fo%mation 

:!:nit:.. Da.t:.e 
y 

LLD o? ~y ~OOfi 

ElJA 0:1 M1).Y ;;>,006 

H,JA O!'i M~Y ~OO6 

DE OS MAY 2006 

lmO 00 MAY 200G 



Sb 50.0 
V J.O 

~o field blank was submitted for wipe samples »89938, »89940-
P69944, so results could not be bl~ oorrected. A 
laboratory media blank co-analyzed with these samples was 
none detected for all analytes. 

28 Submission 
CAMPER 001 SMITH 001 number CPU 001 MARllNEZ O~ D DESK D02 

29 Lab Sample No. P.S9939 PB9940 P89941 PB9942 PB9943 
(M Inutes/Typ B) 3'14 A Ii' W W Ii' 

W13 

P89944 
W 

I 30. A!U:llyt..e 3l. AClCllyz,;!1:l Rtll:lult..!:I/ 32. Sclluple llLcluueu ILl. CC:l.lc.:ulC:l.t..ltJIlI:l 

0230 Antimony and 
Compounds M ND X lID X :ND X ND X lID X NO 
(858b) 0 

036.0 Beryllium and 
Bery~um 
Compounds M NO X ND X :ND X NO X ND X NO 

(as Be) 
0685 Chromium, 

Metal and 
Insoluble Salls M ND X ND X :ND X NO X ND X ND 

0'120 Cabalt, Malal, 
DUltand M 1m X 1m X 1m X o 1m X ND X Nt) Fume (a, Co) 

0731 Copp.rFume 15.9900. 284.7000 
(asCu) 

&VI NO X ND X X NO X ND X 

1520 Iron Oxide 83.7863 21898.8000 
. Fume 

&VI NO X NO X NO X X ND X 

1591 Lead, 46.5000 
Inorganic Cas 

lUI ND X ND X NO )( ND X ND X Pb) 

1620 Manganese 118.3000 
Fume(asMn) 

&VI NIl X ND X ND X NIl X ND oX 

1790 Molybdenum 
(as Mo), 

M ND X ND X .NO X ND X .NO X ND Insoluble 
Compound, 
(Total Dust) 

:LB~O Nickel, Metal 
and Insoluble .M NO X ND X NO X 1m X NO X ND 

° compounds 
(.sNI) 

2.871 Vanadium 
fume (as M 1m oX ND X NO X ND X :NO X NO VlOS) 

:Zi:LO ZInc Oxide 2423.4000 
Fume 

M llm X NO X ND X ND X NO X 

0141 Cadmium 1.4400 
M. NIl X NIl X lim X ND X ND X 

iamp11ng Nmn:tuilX" 912397064 

Page 12of19 

Page 2 of 3 

tJ[ 
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------------------------------------------------------
Page 13, of 19 

Page 3 of 3 

Secau,. the results for air samples are used in further calculation., the number afflgure. reported in seotion 31 may not reneot the aotual precision oftne analysis. Calculated 
confidene.limlts (UCL & LCL) should be rounded to no more than three signIficant figures. 
The preolsion of analysis for wipe sample. and for bulk material samples Justify rounding results to no more than flIvo slgnlftcant figures. 

Tho Sampling and Analytical Error (BAS) I. the current value for tho .,.oIRe chemJcal(.) and .hould be used for the cal.culatioms. 
Blank values afe reported for reference only. Appropriate blank corrections have been applied to the lamples by the Salt Lake Technical Center. Siank results are les, than the 
reporting runil(s) unless otherwise noted. 

J3. A:D.al.yte CQCle SAB Value 

U~3Q 0.1035 

0360 0.0947 

OUS 0.0930 

0720 0.0991 

0731 0.0995 

1520 0.0970 

1591 0.0920 

1620 0.09:15 

1790 0.09G6 

1840 0.0909 

2571 0.09JG 

2610 0.09:;)9 

Cl41 0.09S1 

~ MILLIOnAMS PER LITER (URINE) .I) MICROORAMS ~En DECILITER (BLOOD) 
:: PTC':O CTlRTRS PRR T,TT1I:R (RAnON' AAS) P PARTS P1I:'R MTT.T.TON' 

? FIBERS PER Ct1BIC CENTIMETER X MICROGRAMS 
VI M.LLL1GRAM!:; J!JI:.lt CU.lUC M!!.".1·.I!!R % J!.I:!:RC..I!!NT 

{ MILLIGRAMS n: FIBERS PER. MM2 

'oj NONE G MILLION PnRTICLES PER COBIC FOOT (MPPCF) 
3M/S 'Aar Mflt:An; pAr SAonnd 

NO The results are below the detection limits. 

malyte codes are chosen by the laboratory. The I. II. shOUld review them for applicability. if there are any 
ruestions oal1 the iaboratory for appropriate analyte codes (ie. II:!P 1.1SeS fl.une analyte codes when the IH may 
lQVO "Qmplod for dUGt) • 

Jampl.:Lng NumbS:' I 912397064 



From: Salt Lake Technical Center To: 0935000 

., Roporting ID 
935000 

• F.Hi.l:lh1 I Hhllififl1. N'Hlllfi 

2. Inspeotion Number 
309845071 

3. sarrplincr 
Number 

Page 1 of 3 

[:.> 912397072 

(FCI) FEDERAL CORRECTION INSTITUTE 
TUCSON 

o. Sampling Date 

R4531 27 APR 2006 

I. ,Tnh '1"1 t:l A 

:rot. applica.ble 
.2. Frequoncy of Exposure 

ilxp 0 sura Summary 

14. 
SUbatanoa code 

0360 Y A 0 

0360 Y A P 

1620 Y 11. C1 

2571 Y A I:! 

0230 ~ A 'J.' 

0360 Y 1\. T 

0685 Y A T 
0720 Y A T 
0731 Y J\ ,. 
1UO Y A T 

1790 ~ A '.1: 

1940 Y A T 

2610 Y A T 

c14l. Y A T 

1591 Y J\ ,. 
l.'WA calculated on actual time sanpled 
~hPo T. H. 'ito! frPoPo i.o IIIHkPo UhlHI9fiH 011 'l.hPo 

26.AnaJ.yst ' s Comments OSH2\, ID-12SG 
(Analytical Method) 

Reporting Limits for nir Samples (ug) I 

Be 0.1 
Cd 0.5 
Co 2.S 
C1u '?'.n 
Ph 5,0 
Zll 2S, 0 
Cr J.U.U 
Fe 2!i.!0 
Mn 2.5 
Mo 25.0 
N.L 25.0 
Sb :a5,O 
V l., 5 

Reporting Limite for Wipe S~mploG {ug} , 
f\p, O,.? 

'001.0 
Co 5.0 
Cu 5.0 
Ph 3.0,0 
Zn 50.0 
Or 20.0 
F~ 50.0 
Mn 5.0 
Mo no.o 
Ni 50.0 

912397072 

0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0;00000 
0.00000 

0.00000 

,0.00000 

0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 
0.00000 

Fn flll Q1'R Htld 

M 

M 

M 
M 

M 

M 
M 

M 
M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

7. Shipping Dl:I.1..~ 

01 MAY 2006 
la.Date 

20. 
PEL 

0.005 
0.025 
!i.OOO 
0.100 

0.500 
0.002 

1.000 

0.100 
0.100 

10.000 
15.000 
1.000 

S.OOO 
0.005 
0.050 

I
lu.oacupational 
Code 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.0 
0 

Hubrn,i 1. 1.h~1II d I r'Po111.1y 1.n TMTR 

ReS'l.llt Received 

11, Number Exposed 

27.Chain of CUsto4y :Init. Dat:.e 
a. Sea1a In.taot y 

b. Reold :In Lab LLD O~ MAY ~OOn 

Rao 'c.'1 by Anal. BJA O~ MJ\Y .?Oon 
0. 

d. ADal.. Completed .!:I,JA Oli MAY ~OOr; 

e. Calc. Checked DE OS MAY aOOG 

f. Supr. OK'd I<2\.O 00 MAY 200G 

Page 1-4 of 19 



From: Salt Lake Technical Center To: 0935000 

Sb 50.0 
V 3.0 

~o field bla~ was submitted for wipe samples ~aYYJ8, ~aYY40-
P89944, so results could not be blank c01~ected. A 
laboratory media blank co-analyzed with these samples was 
none deteoted for all analytes. 

28 SubmlsslDn 
number SPILL KIT SLANK 001 BLANK 002 WSACK1 

29 Lab Sample 'ND. 1'89935 P99936 P89937 P99938 
[MJnutes/TYpe} 369 A A A If 

Page 2 of 3 

,I 30. Amtlyt.e 31. Aualy~lt1 Rel:1ul'Lt;/ 32. sample 1.uol uded ill uClloulat.!o,ut; or 
1 *' 0230 

Antimony and 

S~--t:~ ~~~\~. Compound, 
M NO X BL:tC X BL:tC X NO cu<. (C-(as Sb) 

0360 Beryllium ilnd 
BeryUlum Nt NO X BL:tC X BL:tC X NO Compounds 
(a8 Be) 

0685 Chromium, 
Metal and 
Insoluhle Salls M NO X SLIt X !ILl( X , NO 

e,ablllt.MBlaJ, 
Du.tand 

M NO X SLIt X !ILl( X NO Fume(aICo>, 

0,731 Capper Fume 20:(600 
(asCu) M NIl X BLK X BLB; X 

@~xW' 675.7234 
M NIl X SLIC X SLK X 

t ead 13.6000 
Inorganio (as M NIl X DLIt . X SLIt X Pb) 

~angan.le 
. Fume (as Mn) M NO X 

5.9500 
, BLIt X BLIt X 

1790 Molybdonum 
{as Mo), M NO X SLIt X BLK X NO Insolublo 
Compounds 
(fotal Dust,) 

l.S40 Nickel, Metal 
and IlIIolubls 

M NO X BIlE X BLE X NO compounds 
(asNi) 

2:571 VaRadlum 
fume (as 

M NO X DLIt X DL'IC X NO V20S) 

~nCOxld8 599.8208 
. Fume 

M NO X DLIt X BLK X 

~Cadmjum 3.0700 
M NO X BLIt X BLK X' 

9l.2397072 

Page 15 of19 



· Date: 5/10/2005 Time: 11 :34:30 NIl Page 15 of19 

Page 3 of 3 

Beoause the results for air liamples are used In further oalculations, the number of figures reported in seotion 31 may not reflect the actual precision or the analysis. Caloulated 
confidence limits (UCL & LCW should be rounded to no more than three significant figures. 
The preolsion of analysle for wipe lamples and for bulk material samples Justify rounding results to no more than two significant figures. 

The Sampllnglnd Analytical Error (SAE) 11 tho current value for the Ipec:ioo ohemlo.I(,) and ,hould be used for the olllc:uletions. 
Blank values are reported for reference only. Appropriate blank correcUons have been applied to the sample, by the Salt Lake TechnIcal Center. Blank relults are less than the 
reporting IImlt(s) unless otherwise noted. 

~J3. Analyte Code SAB Value 

0:.130 0.l.035 

0360 0.0947 

0685 0.0930 

0.720 0.0991 

073:1 0.0995 

J.520 0.0970 

l.59l. 0.0920 

l.620 0.09J5 

l.790 0.0966 

l.940 0.0909 

257l. O,093v 

26l.0 0.0939 

C:14:1 0.096l. 

oJ MILLICRAMS DER LITER (tmINE) J) MICROORAMS PER DECILITER (BLOOD) 
PTCO C'!tmTR8 PF.R TITTF.R (RAnON' AA~n l' PARTS P'F.'R MTT.T.TON' 

FIBERS PER CUBIC CENTIMETER X MICROGRAMS 
VI M.LLL1GRAMS P'&:R CUJUC Mb!'l''&:R % J:I.&:RCJ!:.N'l' 

{ MILLIGRAMS III FIBERS PER MM2 
NONE G MILLION PnRTICLES PEn CUBIC FOOT {MPPCF' 

3M/S Rar MeterA per 8p.oond 

ND The results are below the detection limits, 

malyte codes are chosen by the laboratory. The I. II. should review them for applioability. if there are any 
[Llest'ions call the laboratory for appropriat'e analyte codes {ie, II:!P uses fume analyt'e (lodes when the IH may 
IQ.VO GQ.nplod for dust) . 

9:12397072 



From: Salt Lake Technical Center To: 0935000 

., Roporting ID 
935000 

F.H1.Mh1 Ildlll/HrI1. Nl:UIIH 

2. Inspeotion Number 
309845071 

3. sarcpling 
Number 

Page 1 of 3 

f> 912397080 

Page 17 of19 

(FCI) FEDERAL CORRECTION ~NSTITOTE 
TUC:SON 

6. Sampling Date 

R4S3l. 27 APR 2006 

I. ,Tob 'l'1 t: 1 Po 

iot applioable 
.. 2. Frequency of Exposuro 

SXpoBure summary 

14. 
Substanc.e Code 

036'0 y A C 0.00000 

0360 Y A P 0.00000 

1620 Y A 'c: 0.00000 

2571 Y A C 0.00000 

0230 ~ A '.I.' 0.00000 

.0360 Y .2\. '1' 0.00000 

068& Y A T 0.00000 

0720 Y A T 0.00000 

0731 Y A 'l' 0.00000 

1620 y A T 0.00000 

3.790 X A '..L' 0.00000 

1940. Y A T 0.00000 

2610 Y A T 0.00000 

0141 Y A T 0.00000 

:LS91 Y A 'T' 0.00000 

l'WA calculated. on actual time sampled. 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 
M 
M 

M 

M 
til' 

M 

M 

M 

M 

7. SlllpJ.)1119 Dtlt.t:I 

Ol MAY 2006 

, •. Date Reo"lt Received 

0.005 
0.025 
.5.000 
0;100 

0.1i00 
0.002 
1.0()0 
0.100 
0.100 

10.000 
3..6.000 
1.000 
5.000 
0.005 
0.050 

1

1U . occupational 
Code 

! 11. Number Exposed 

22. 23. Oitat1on infor.mation 
Sevar:i.ty No 

Cit 

0 
0 
0 
0 

D 
D 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.0 
0 

~hfol T. ii. I.,; rrfolfol 1.0 IIIl:1kfol (lill:lrlgHH tHi U1H FOrill 91R t:ltld HlJbllllt. tllHIII ell r·HCl1.1y t.n TMTS 

2lLAl'lal.yst l s COlnments OSH2\. ID-125G 
(Analy tical JJet~od) 

Reporting Limits for ~r Samples tug) I 

Bo 0.1. 
Od 0.5 
Co 2.5 
c:u .?.!'i 
P.b 5. O. 
Zll 25.0 
cr 10.U 
Fe 2!L 0 
Mn 2.S 
Mo 25.0 
Nl 25.0 
Sb 25.0 
V 1.5 

Roporting LimitG for Wipo Sa.mplos (ug) I 

RA O • .? 
Cd 1.0 
Co 5.0 
eu 5.0 
Ph 10.0 
zn 50.0 
Or 20.0 
Fe 50.0 
Mn 5.0 
Mo .!:i0. 0 
Ni 50.0 

912397090. 

27.Chain of CUstody mit. Date 
a. Seals rntaet Y 

h. Rec'd :en Lab LLD O.? M~Y ::lOOf) 

c. Rec1d by Anal. B.:TA 0:1 MAY :7.0116 

<!I.. Anal. Oo:mplet:.e<!l. ~JA Oli MAY :7.006 .. Oa1.o. Cheekad . DK 08 MAY 20015 

f. Supr. OK'd K2\.O as MAY 200G 



-------------:--------------------------'--- . 

From: Salt Lake Technical Center To: 0935000 

Sb 50.0 
V 3.0 

No ~ield blank was submitted for wipe samples Y89938 1 Y8~940~ 
PS9944, so reeults oould not be blank oorrected. A 
laboratory media blank co-analyzed with these samples was 
none detected for all analytes. 

28 SubmlsslDn 
. number 

29 Lab Sample ND. 
(Minutes/Type) 
I 30. Analyl.e 

0230 Antimony and 
Compounds 
(as Sb) -

STA1l0N7 

PS9932 
426 A 

31. AualYI.1l1:1 Rel:1ull.l:1/ 32. S!:ullj',)l~ l!wluded In c.:alculal.loul:1 or 

M NO 

0360 Beryllium and 
Beryllium 
Compounds M 
(as Be) 

0695 Chromium. 

0720 

0731 

1520 

1591 

1G20 

1790 

:1.940 

2.571 

2610 

C141 

Metal and 
Insoluble 8albi M 

Cobalt, Metal, 
DUltand 

M Fwna (as Co) 

Copper Fume 
(asCu) 

M 

Iron Oxide 
Fume M 

Lead. 
Inorganio (as M ,Pb) 

Manganese 
fume (as Mn) M 

Molybdenum 
(as Mo), M Insoluble-
Compounds 
(Total Dust) 
Nicka, Malal 
and Insalublo 

M ' compounds 
(liNn 
Vanadium 
fume (as M V20S) 

Zinc Oxide 
Fume M 

Cadmium 

M 

NO 

NO 

ND . 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NJ) 

NO 

NIl 

912397080 

Page 2 of 3 
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From: Salt I.a'ke Technical Center To: 0935000 Page 19 of19 

Page 3 of 3, 

Beoause the results for air sample. ar. u.ed in further oalculations, the numbar of figures reported In seotlon 31 may not reneet the aotual precision of the analysis. Caloulated 
confidence Ilmits (OCt & LCL) should be rounded to no more than three slgnlftcant figures. 
The preciSion of analyeis for wipe samples and for bulk material samples justify rounding rel!.llts to no more than two slgnlReant Rgures. 

The Sampling Ind Analytical Error (GAE) Is the ~urrent value for the specific chemlcel(s) and should be used far the calculations. 
Blank values are reported for reference only. Appropriate blank corrections have been applied to the samples by the Salt Lake Technical Center. Blank results are lees than the 
reporting Ilmit(s) union ollt'Mlse noted. . 

~3 • Analyt.e Code BAllI Value 

U~3U 0.1035 

0360 0.0947 

0685 0.0930 

0720 0.0991 

0731 O.09!>S 

1520 0.0970 

1591 0.0920 

1620 0.09::15 

1790 0.0!h1'6 

1810 0.0909 

2571 0.09.36 

2E;10 0.0939 

0141 0.0981 

MILLIORAMS !'IER LITER (URINE) J) MIaROORAMS !'IER DECILITE~ (BLOOD) 

:: 'PTCO c:TTRTRS 'P1I:R T,T'l'RR (R1-\TlON A1-\S) P 'P1-\'R'l'S PF.R MTT,T,TON' 

1" FIBERS PER CUBIC CEN'l'IME'l'BR X MICROGRAMS 
~ MiLLiGRAMS Y~R CUHiC ~X~R % Y.I:!:Rq.I!:.N·l' 
{ MILLIGRAMS E FIBERS PER MM2 
~ NONE G MILLION PnRTICLES PER CUBIC'FOOT (MPPCF) 

3Mls ~1'.I'r MAt:Art=! peT seC'!nnd 

ND The results are below the detection limits, 

~alyte codes are chosen by the laboratory. The I. II. should review them for applicability. if there are any 
[uest-ions ca.l1 'the laboratory for a.ppropriate ana1y'te aodes (ie. :L1:lP uses f'l.lme analyte aodes when 'the :LH may 
lQ.VO sQ.tl'\Plod for dust) • 

912397080 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Federa~ Bureau of Prisons 

Federa~ Correctional Comp~ex 

Office of the Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

May 25, 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR ~OLYN A. SABOL, WARDEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHJ:LLJ:P KOESTEL I LOCAL UNZON PRESJ:DEN'l 

LeroyA~ Smith 
Safety Manager 

Violation of Law, Policy, Abuse of Authority, and 
Master Agreement 

On Thursday, April 27, 2006, at approximately 8:30 p.m., I walked 
the UNICOR Factory floor awaiting for Ms. Clark, OSHA Inspector 
and Associate Warden Roy to return from the' UNICOR Warehouse. I 
was speaking with Ms. Michelle Strickland, when Mr. Jeff Ornstein 
walked towards us and requested Ms. Strickland to stop moving the 
gaylord boxes and shut down the forklift because the OSHA 
inspector and Mr. Roy are in the factory. I asked Mr. Ornstein 
to let Mr. Roy and Ms. Clark know that I was in the UNICOR 
Factory. 

After Mr. Ornstein informed Mr. Roy, I heard him calling for 
Mr. Salazar, Executive Assistant (My Supervisor) on channel four 
(radio). Mr. Roy asked Mr. Salazar for an extension that he 
could be reached.. When I approached the work station area, I 
observed Mr. Rayon the phone. I then proceeded to walk towards 
Ms. Clark, which Mr. Roy then hung up the phone and headed 
towards Ms. Clark and I. 



At this point, I informed Ms. Clark and Mr. Roy, that I have been 
appointed by the Mr. Koestel, Union President to be the Safety 
Representative for the Union. Ms. Clark stated, "that's good, I 
look forward to working with you." I then asked, would there be 
a closure meeting? Ms. Clark replied, "there won't be any 
closure meeting, but I will hold an exiting meeting." I them 
mentioned, I would like to be present during the exiting meeting 
and be informed of any concerns that may arise during this 
inspection. Ms. Clark replied, "sure you will be part of the 
exiting meeting." 

Ms. Clark then began to speak with Ms. Strickland. Mr. Roy 
called me to the side and stated, "Mr. Sal~zar looking for you, 
he wants you to return to the USP immediately." I asked, are you 
sure Mr. Salazar is requesting for me to return to the USP? 
Mr. Roy replied, "yes .. " I then mentioned, that I have been 
monitoring channel 4, which I have not heard Mr. Salazar call for 
me over the radio, except when you called for Mr. Salazar. 
Mr. Roy then stated, "I'm just telling you what he told me. If 

I then mentioned, that by having me removed from the factory is 
clearly in violation of Executive Order 12196, OSHA 29 'CFR 1960, 
Program Statement 1600.08, Occupational Health and Environmental 
Safety, Master ~greement Article 27 - Health and, Safety, Section 
f. Mr. Roy replied, "I don't know what you are talking about!" 
I mentioned, that you are discriminating, interfering, and 
restraining me from repre'senting the Local Union and the Safety 
Program during the OSHA inspection. Mr. Roy then walked away 
towards the OSHA inspector. 

When I reported to the USP, I asked, Mr. Salazar did you request 
to see me? Mr. Salazar replied, "No". 

On Friday, April 28, 2006, Warden Chavez request to see me in his 
office. During this meeting, Warden Chavez asked, "If the 
actions of Mr. Salazar being involved were in line with Mr. Roy's 
action the day before?" I replied, "No." I then mentioned, I 
believe Mr. Salazar was not involved with Mr. Roy's decision to 
have me removed from the OSHA inspection being conducted in the 
UNICOR Factory. 

I believe Mr. Roy deliberately removed me from the UNICOR Factory 
to prevent me from participating as the Local Union's Safety 
Representative. This is the continued restraint, interference, 
discrimination, and reprisal I have received from Mr. Roy and 
other Executive staff at FCI Tucson. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 



cc: Western Regional Director 
Senator McCain 
Warden Chavez 
Executive Assistant Salazar 
Associate Warden Roy 
Safety Manager Cuestes 
Attorney Mary Dryovage 

Office of Special Counsel 
Office of Inspector General 
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1'1:'011: 

'1'0: 

Joseph; 
Data. 
Subject: 

Carolyn Sabol 
Chavez. Ricardo; Clifton,Oaryl; 

Schwalb. Steve 
5/15/20061:50:01'PM 
OSHA IMpector Report 

CUestes. Ramon; Gunja. 

Xenneatba L. qlark, Compliance Officer frOM O~, telephoned today to tell us 
. that the air and. wipe 88.D1ples caDle back with DO detectable levels of problem. 

in our UHICOR factory and warehouse. She did state one imaate I Ii hands had a 
trace a.aunt of dirt on them and recommended that we continue to encourage 
and remind inmat.e. to wash their hands before leaving the factory. 

She stated that she will not be issuing any citations to U8 as a result of her 
visit. 'lbere will be no report as they are only issued with negative 
fiDdingB-

'Thank you all for your asaistance with this visit and keep up the good work. 

CCt ,Hijar.t Su.cira; Lamb, Christopher; Roy, Keith; 'Sibal, Phil; 
.inn, Louis 
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Carolyn Sabol rJ;:'CaJ 

-toi 
Josephi 
Dates 
8uJ:rject: 

Chavez~ Ricardo; Clifton l Daryl; 
sc:hv.lb, Steve 

CUe.tea f Ramon; OUnj., 

5/15/200' 1:50:01 PM 
OSHA IDSpOCltop-.. Report 

Kermeatha L. ~larki CCIIpliance Officer fX'Oll osiiA, telephoned today to tell WI 

that the air and wipe ... le8 caae hack with .DO detectable levels of probl_ 
in our UH'lCOR fac:toxy and warehOuae. $be did stat.e ODe iDM.te'. hands baeS a 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federa~ Bureau ofPrLsons 

Federal Correctj.ona~ :tnsti. t.ut..ion 

Tucson, Ariwna85708 

May 23, 2006 

SABOL, WARDEN 

, Associate Warden, (I&E) 

SUBJEcr: Training Memo 

Af.ter reviewing Mr .. L. Smith, Lead Safety Specialist memo dated 
May 17, 2006,and~iscussingwithMr. R. Cuestas ,FCr Safety 
Manager l'andMs"T..Sweps·0rl.,De.puty Captain. We. have concluded 
that atthe:gresenttime.no training .. is. required~ No hazards hefV$ 
been identified during oSiaA-· inspection and.. the wipe samp.le 
sampling test came back with a pegative resul't .. 

Presently the only persJonal protective equipment required at >the 
rear .gat.~ are the support belta.ndsafety 

CG~: Ricardo E 4 Chavez, Warden 
. AW/FCC 

RamonCllestes,FCI safety Manager 
Tanya Swepson, Deputy Captain 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Institution 

Office of The Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

May 17, 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR KEI'lH SOCIATE WAlmEN OF ONICOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Training-

It has been brought to the Safety Departments attention, that 
staff working the rear gate have not received any formal training 
on the hazards associated with computer recycling products being 
searched through prior to entering the institution. Also, this 
includes staff who man the rear gate as a relief post. UNICOR 
needs to identify proper personal protective equipment (PPE) for 
the rear gate officer. The purchasing of the PPE equipment shall 
be at UNICOR's expense. 

I recommend UNICOR to provide each staff forma"l training of the 
hazards associate with the computer recycling products to 
Executive Order 12196, OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025, Lead and 29 CFR 
1910.1025, Cadmium Standards, and Bureau Policy. 

If I can provide any further assistance, please do not hesitate 
to let me know. 

cc: Ricado E. Chavez, Warde~ 
Carolyn A. Sabol, Warden 
Joe Salazar, Executive Assistant 
John Barnhart, Captain 
Daryl Clifton, Production Controller 
Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager 
Phil Koestel, UNION President 



Office of The Safety Department 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Con'ectiona/ COmplex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

Ju~y 26, 2007 

YBHORANDtJN FOR JOSE SANCHEZ I ASSOC:IATE WABDEN OF mll:COR 

FROM: Leroy A. Smith, Safety Manager 

SUBJECT: Training 

This is· a second-request to have the 'staff working the rear gates 
receive formal training on the hazards associated with computer 
recycling products being searched through prior to entering the 
institution{i.e., Harmful Dust etc.). This was initially 
requested on May 17, 2006, which the Executive staff disapproved. 
Also, this should include staff who man the rear gate as a relief 
post. UNICOR should identify proper hygiene and personal 
protective equipment (PPE) for the rear gate officer and ensure 
this training is properly documented. The purchasing of the PPE 
equipment and training shall be at UNICOR's expense. 

I recommend UNICOR to provide each staff formal training on the 
proper hygiene and hazards associate with the computer recycling 
products to comply with OSHA 29 crR 1910.1025, Lead and 29 CFR 
1910.1025, Cadmium Standards, OSHA 1910, Subpart H & Z, Hazardous< 
Materials/Toxic and Hazardous Substances, and Bureau Policy. 

If I can provide any further assistance, please advise. 

CC: Ricado E. Chavez, Warden 
Louis W. Winn, Warden 
Keith Roy, Associate Warden 
John Barnhart, Captain 
UNION President 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mr. Sanchez, 

Leroy Smith 
Sanchez. Jose 
Training Memo Respponse 

,- ..• --.. -.~~, 

I want to thank you for providing document dated May 23, 2006, which appears to respond to my 
awareness training concems for the rear..gate officers when they search the computer recycling trailers. I 
have the following concems with the document . 

The document reads - No hazards have been identified during the OSHA inspection and the wipe sample 
sampling teat came back with a negative r&$U1ts . 

.r.tmI: In Ms. Sabol's document it reads .. that the air and wipe samples ceme back with no detectable 
levels of problems in our UNfCOR factory and warehouse. 

My professional Interpretation to this statement· the air and wipe samples were below the OSHA action 
lever and/or permissible exposure limit. This does not mean that the wipe sampling tests came back with 
negative results. This is why it's so important for UNICOR and the Agency to request for a copy of the 
OSHA air and wtpe 'sampling results for our records, which ,will atlow us to notify our staff and inmate 
workers of the individual personal air and Wipe sampling results. 

!!Ill: 1. On June 20, 2006. A~T Environmental Incorporated conducted air, personal, and wipe 
sampling tests, which cover the same and other areas of the factory and warehouse that OSHA 
conducted their own sampling results. On page 2 .. p .... onal air sampling was conducted on inmates 
Caldera and Nichols. which shows low concentration levels of barium, magnesium. zinc. sodium. iron, and 
catcium. Also, inmate Caldera had traces of lithfum, titanium, and Manganese, which inmate Nichols has 
individual traces of copper as welt 

2. Air S8I'nJ)Iing results showed low concentratiOns of barium air sampling west area, east area and 
crusher bailer area. cadmium in the east area, lead in the east area and other meta .. etC. 

3. The wipe eampfe results showed low concentration, of barium at the 88at baUer, ealt disassembly 
work bench. front of tranaport trailer, .... r of transport trailer., ealt CPU sorting atea benches at 
warehouse, cadmium at the east di8asaembly work bench, rear transport trailer, and copper at the east 
bailer. eaat disaseembfy work bench, rear of transport'trailer, and east CPU sorting area benches at 
wanthe ...... and other metal. etc. which were above the lab reporting Hmit. 

The OSHA and ACT air and wipe sampling were conduct within one to two months of each other. When 
the rear-gate officer searchea the tran8port tralers, they are required to go into the trailer from rear to front 
and back again. When the recycled material is disturbed, this potentiaUy allows the hazardous metals to 
become airborne. The metala pOtentiaUy remain in the officer hair and on their clothes as weD. which 
proJ)erhyglene pmcedures at work witt not prevent thiS material 'from being traneported home with the 
emptoyee. We all know that OSHA ciear mention. that even low concentration of exposure may stilt 
health affects etc. 

!Hd!: I atillatrongty recommend the toxic substance metal awareness training be provide to the rear-gate 
officer on a quarterty basis or put something in their post-on:lers. AlSo. I WOUld recommend some type of 
protective clothing to be provided to the rear-gate officer, which WiU help reduce the potential transfer of 
the hazardous metals to the employee's home. 

If there are any question or if I can be of any assistance, pJease advise. 

cc: .skdojOusdoj.gov; BOP-HRM/OMBUDSMAN ..... BOP-HRMlOMBUDSMAN-; Chavez, 
Ricardo; Clements. John; Cueates, Ramon; Humm, Randall; lappin, Harley G.; McFadden. Robert; 



,.,.-~ ... ----..... -~ ....... ~.----,.- .. -, -_I" ... --:---o ... ~". ~_ ••• ' .•. --.. . .•• " , ..•.•. ,.-~- ... '--.... ~ ."-.- -'" •.•. _ ..... 

: .~.~roy ~'!'H.~ ~.~a~.~~,.~.~~IY.._~~.I~~!~, .. ~~~. ___ ~.. . .. _____ ... __ .......... , ............. __ . ___ .. ,_. 

From: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mr. Sanchez. 

Leroy Smith . 
Sanchez, Jose 
Re: Respond to July 26, 2007. Memo 

Thank you for your response. but we must all read the entire report more closety. tt is recommended that 
you read the air and wipe sampling results as well, before making 8 determination that no hazardous 
metals were found. This statement would not be true. There were low concentrations of hazardous 
metals found i., several areas throughout the factory, transport trailer and UNICOR warehouse. I provided 
you some addition .. information in my August 1. 2007, memorandum, which was sent to you and the 
Executive staff for review. I will provide technical advice and assistance. when you have any questions or 
concems in your development of UNICOR's Awareness Training guide. 

If you read the August· 1 , 2007, memorandum and attn have any questions or concems, please advise. 

»> Jose SancheZ 81212007 3:47 PM »> 
see attaehrnent 

cc: askdojOUsdoj.gov: BOP-HRM/OMBUDSMAN-, BOP-HRMJOMBUDSMAN-; Chavez, 
Rican::to; Clements. John; Humm, Randall; Lappin. Harley G,; McFadden, Robert; mdryovageOigc.org; 
Winn. LouiS 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federa1 Bureau of Prisons 

Federa1 Correctiona1 Institution 

Office of the Associate Warden Tucson, Arizona 85706 

August 1, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR LEROY A. SMITH, SAFETY ~AGER 

/s/ 
FROM: Jose L. Sanchez, Jr., AW (I&E) 

SUBJECT: Training 

Leroy, 
This is response to your memo, dated July 26, 2007, 

concerning training for the Rear Gate Officer. The ACT 
Environmental Incorporated report, concerning the 'air and wipe 
sample test cover letter, mailed to Mr. Cuestes on July 10, 2006, 
states, "All expbsures were below OSHA permissible exposure 
limits (PELs). Also, TABLE 3, that you highlighted, per the 
report states, "All metal concentrations that were detected were 
low. The metals that were found are commonly used in paints, 
coatings, and lubricants. Samples were collected from painted 
surfaces and surfaces that were oil stained. The results of 
surface sampling do not indicate concentrations of concern." 

Per the note, I will need your assistance in creating or 
developing a training for the rear gate officer as a proactive 
measurement in checking the recycling material boxes. I believe 
you have more experience concerning the topic and suggestions for 
protective clothing. 

I will look forward to work with you in setting up the training 
agenda. 

Thanks. 



From: 
To: 
cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Leroy Smith 
Krupinski, Dale; Sanchez, Jose 
Barnhart, Jonathan; brlaw@hotmail.com; Clements, John; cmcmullen@osc .... 
3/2/2009 8:37 AM 
Re: Fwd: Rear Gate Procedure 
Leroy Smith.vd 

As previously discussed the OSHA and other wipe sampling reports did identify hazardous metals present 
in the trailers, gaylord boxes and other areas in the factory. These samples were below the action and 
permissible level according to the OSHA standards, which means a full blown program does not have to 
be implemented. I have been the Safety Manager since August of 2006, which I have expressed my 
concerns of awareness training, hygiene procedures, ppe requirements to control the low concentrations 
of the hazardous metals exposure to our staff, which still may cause liver, kidney, respiratory health 
concerns to our staff over a longer period of time according to OSHA. It has been well documented 
through analytical data gather through previous operations at other institutions and most recently NIOSH 
reports that training should be provided to staff concerning the hazards that exist with the handling, 
transporting and dismanteling of Computer Unit Processors (CPUs) and Cathode Rey Tubes (CRTs). This 
training has never been discussed or presented to the Safety Department for review during the past three 
years. This training was initial supposed to be developed by UNICOR, which UNICOR Central Officer 
never followed through. Most recent the NIOSH report identified hazardous metals in the factory and 
other areas, which the results would have identified other areas throughout the Factory if the ceiling and 
rafters were not cleaned prior to the testing. This does not support the most recent OIA report 
concerning this matter as well. The Safety Department will continue to take the pro-active to ensure 
UNICOR meets the'ir program goals. 

Thanks. 

Leroy A. Smith, Safety Manager 
FCC Tucson, Arizona 
520-663-5190 (Office) 
520-663-5189 (Fax) 

SENSmVE/PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 
This e-mail is covered by the Electric Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.c. 2510-2521 and is legally 
privileged. 
The information and/or documents with this transmission are confidential. The information is intended 
only for the 
use of the individual/entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient or recipients, you are 
hereby notified 
that any disclosure, copying, distribution of this communication, in any form, or the taking of any action in 
reliance upon 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please notify me immediately to 
make arrangements 
for its return to me. 

'* »> Jose Sanchez 2/27/2009 3:08 PM »> 
Gentlemen, 

in l"1ay 2008, we put together a rear gate procedure for the correctional staff that oversee 
the rear gate. The' procedure did not get implemented due to Mr. Cuestes memo. I would like for both of 
you to review and add any comments to Rear Gate Procedure ... This procedure is been created as a 
precaution. Per Mr. Cuestes,(Retire Safety Manager) memo dated May 19, 2006, "at present time no 
hazards have bee identified per OSHA site inspection and air sampling test with negative results. 



Jose 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Jeff Ornstein 
Sanchez,Jose; Sanchez,Jose 
2/26/2009 3: 28 PM 
Rear Gate Procedure 
Rear Gate Correctional Officers Training and Hazardous Materials Recognitio 
n GUide.doc 

The Rear Gate Procedure was first created on May 12, 2008. 



FOH QUESTIONS FOR FCI TUSCON SAFETY SPECIALIST 
and/or FACTORY MANAGER 

February 2009 

1. Regarding the nuisance dust respirator used by UNICOR at FCI Tuscon, is the 
"single strap" respirator used that is not tight fitting to the face, or is it a different 
type. Please describe. The single strap is what TCN 1600.8F5, Respiratory 
Protection calls for. 

2. The FCI Tuscon hearing conservation program, dated October 7, 2002 states that 
the Occupational Safety and Health and Environmental Department will perform 
annual noise evaluations throughout the institution to determine which areas have 
noise levels above 85 dBA. Has this noise monitoring by the OSHE Dept ever 
been performed for UNICOR recycling operations? If so, we would like the test 
results. 

~ 3. During an OSHA inspection of April 2006, OSHA reported that UNICORlFCI 
Tuscon was in the process of scheduling an industrial hygiene baseline study. 
Was such a study ever performed for lJNICOR's recycling operations? If so, we 
would like the results of the study. 

4. In 2006, Lead Safety Specialist correspondence mentioned that inspections and 
walkthroughs of the factory and warehouse found occasions where dust levels 
were visible to the eye and where dust masks worn by workers had turned black. 
Please describe this in more detail. For instance, for what types of operations, 
conditions, and circumstances did this occur? Was the visible dust long lasting or 
fleeting? How frequent or infrequent was it? Does this condition still exist 
today? 

5. In 2006, Lead Safety Specialist correspondence also noted that workers must be 
informed of monitoring results. Were workers informed and what is the process 
currently used to inform workers of monitoring results? 



Leroy Smith - Conference Call with FOH---- Wed. 2/25 at 8am (Tucson time) 

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 
CC: 

"Fitzpatrick, Frank G." <Frank.G.Fitzpatrick@usdoj.gov> 
<lasmith@hop.gov> 
2/24/2009 10:47 AM 
Conference Call with FOH---- Wed. 2/25 at 8am (Tucson time) 
"Gottfried, Gary J" <Gary _1_ Gottfried@RL.gov>, "Humm, Randall (OIG)" 
<rhumm@WASHDC.OIG.com> 

Attachments: 2-23-09 _ TUC _ QuestionsforFOHRpt.doc 

Mr. Smith-
Good speaking with you just now. 

Page 1 of 1 

Per our discussion, I'd like to confirm our conference call to be held Wed. at 8am Tucson time (1 Oam eastern). 
On the call for FOH will be myself and my associate, Gary Gottfried. 

The call-in number is: 
218-339-4300; 
then enter code: 352666# 

I've attached a list of several questions that will be the focus of our discussion. The list may not be all-inclusive 
but it gives you a better idea about the kinds of things we want to talk about... 

Look forward to speaking with you tomorrow. 

Frank G. Fitzpatrick, CIH 
Senior Industrial Hygienist 
Federal Occupational Health 
c: 301-873-6137 

******* NOTICE: This electronic transmission is confidential and intended only for the person(s) 
to whom it is addressed. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender 
by return e-mail and destroy this message in its entirety (including all attachments). 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joseph. 

Leroy Smith 
Anderson, Joseph 
Re: Recreation Office (Palo Verde) 

I would like to know what supplies and who approved you to re-enter the 
ree-trailel1i? If there has been any additional requests for anything to come out of the ree-trailer it has not 
been mentioned to me. At this time any other items in the ree-trailer need to remain there and not to be 
disturbed. ·We had a window of opportunity to get rec-equipment (ONL Y)out of the trailer last week. This 
was aU ready agreed up by Management, which we will stay the course. This area needs to still be off 
limits to all staff and inmates, until the air sampling and bulking has been conducted. Also, until we 
receive analytical data stating what type of mold we are· dealing with. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

Thanks. 

»> Joseph Anderson 9/2512006 3:22 PM »> 
We've been advised to commence moving suppJies andequipmentfrom the recreation trailers to the Palo 
Verde day room. Please advise ·as to whether or not we can do that and how you want that carried out 
Thanks! 

cc: Chavez, Ricardo; Jones. Walter;" McKissic, Marcus; Sabol, Carolyn; Szafir. Michael 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Joseph. 

leroy Smith 
Anderson, Joseph 
9/26/2006 8:34:03 AM 
Re: Recreation Office (Pato Verde) 

During town hall we were asked by the inmate population if they could get their arts and craft items etc. 
Mr. Szafir and I both replied that no staff or inmates will be allowed into the rec~traiter until proper testing 
can be conducted. Then . based off the testing results will allow us to make further decisions tn how we 
continue to handle the current situation. 

At this time according to the memorandum that was put out by Facilities and the Safety Departments. this 
area has be closed to all staff and inmate workers until testing can be conducted by an outside source, 
which is sche~uled for Wednesday, September 27, 2006. . 

Thanks, 

:04 AM »> 
We have not moved anything other than the cardio-cyc(es and mats but AW Szafir wanted me to start 
moving office equipment/supplies, files., computers to Palo.Verde. I informed him that I needed to get with 
you first, so as not to step on your toes, before doing anything. He told me to do that then start moving 
everything into Palo Verde. 

»> Leroy Smith 9/26/2006 7:51 AM »> 
Joseph, 

I would like to know what supplies and who approved you to re-enter the 
ree-trailer'S? If there has been any additional requests for anything.to come aut of the ree-trailer it has not 
been mentioned to me. At this time anyotheritemstntherec~traUerneedtoremainthereandnc;')tto be 
disturbed. We had a window of opportunitytogetrec-equipment(ONLY)out of the trailer tastweek. This 
was all ready agreed up by Management. which we will stay the course. This area needs to still be off 
limits to all staff and inmates, until the air sampling and bulking has been conducted. Also, until we 
receive analytical data stating what type of mold we are dealing with. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

Thanks. 

»> Joseph Anderson 9/25/2006 3:22 PM »> 
We've been advised to commence moving supplies and equipment from the recreation trailers to the Palo 
Verde day room. Please advise as to whether or not we can·do that and how you want that carried out. 
Thanks! . 

cc: Chavez, Ricardo; Jones, Walter. Sabol, Carolyn; Szafif, Michael 



Cf) 

FROM: 

SOBJBCT: Plan of Action 

Fedara1 Bureau of PrisoDs 

FedetalConBOlional GompIex 
Tucsan, ArizDna 85706 

October 2, 2006 

This memorandum serves to inform you of my understanding 
concerning the meeting on September 20, 2006, with Warden Sabol. 
I recall Warden Sabol asking you what your plan of action was 
pertaining to the mold found in the Recreation Trailer.. You 
described to her that originally you were going to have all staff 
and inmates removed from the trailer and have it secured. You 
also described your decision was ,based off that you were not able 
to locate Warden Sabol or Warden Chavez initially, which you 
decided to hold off until you were able to speak with them. 
Warden Sabol responded by telling you that she was glad you did 
not implement your initial plans because you have no authority to 
make de~isions like that in her institution. 

On September 20, 2006, Warden Sabol and Warden Chavez instructed 
AW Sanchez, AW Szafir, you and myself that no Recreation staff or 
inmates will be allowed to enter the Recreation Trailer. This 
was also discussed during the meeting on September 21, 2006, with 
Warden Sabol, Warden Chavez, AW Szafir" Ali Jones, AW Roy, Deputy 
Captain, Health Services Administrator, Facilities Manager, you 
and myself until you received direction from the Regional and 
Central Offices. At this meeting you informed us that we could 
remove the v-bikes and yoga equipment from the trailer per 

(1) 



Mr. Korbelak, Central Office. You also described that 
Mr. Korbelak recommended the equipment to be placed out in the 
sun for four to eight hours and then use a disinfectant to clean 
the equipment. We all discussed the office equipment and other 
inmate items in the trailer, which we all agreed would not be 
removed until proper testing could be conducted. They also have 
not provided the recreation staff any real direction or support 
in conducting our normal duties in a conducive working· 
environment. . 

On September 21,' 2006, Warden Sabol also stated that she·wanted 
AW Szafir to coordinate a town hall meeting in the housing units 
with unit team, safety, and recreation. Knowing that I was going 
to be off the following two days, I instructed recreation 
specialist Kitzman to prepare for a possible town hall meeting 
Thursday or Friday, on September 21-22, 2006. I also instructed 
him what to say and how to answer recreation related qUestions 
only_ 

On Sunday, September 24, 2006, recreation specialist Kitzman 
informed me that the town hall meeting was not conducted on 
Thursday or Friday. On Monday, September 25, 2006, I instructed 
recreation specialist Timothy Gillooly to assist with a possible 
town hall meeting that day_ The meeting was eventually carried 
out after the 3: 15 p·wm. recall on Monday. 

In addition, I was approached by AW Szafir on Monday morning, 
September 25, 2006, and was instructed to move office supplies, 
files, and computers from the trailer to the Palo Verde day room, 
which was being converted into an office for recreation staff. I 
informed him that I needed to talk to Safety prior to doing so 
because I did not want to break protocol especially after we were 
ordered not to move anything, other than the v-bikes and yoga 
mats,· out of the trailers. AW Szafir told me to do so, then move 
the items into Palo Verde. I electronically mailed you about 
this and you responded by saying nothing goes in or out of the 
trailers until inspected. 

On Wednesday, September 27, 2006, I asked AW Szafir if he had 
seen the memorandum, which he replied, Yes. I mentioned to him 
that I was not going to do anything until Sa.fety gives me a green 
light to do so. AW Szafir responded by saying that there was a 
misunderstanding between you two (Mr .. Smith and AW Szafir), that 
he (AW Szafir) did not like the attitude conveyed in the e-mail! 
AW Szafir then responded that he was going to meet with you to 
straighten things out! 

(2 ) 



I then went to the Education building, which my supervisor 
informed me that AW Szafir advised her of a mix-up involving the 
movement of trailer office supplies and equipment to Palo Verde. 
I informed her that there was no mix-up, which I then began to 
tell her what AW Szafir wanted me to do. 

This memorandum should explain my concern of properly protect my 
staff and inmates, which I have no intentions of breaking 
protocol until I receive specific instructions from you regarding 
a plan of action on the mold currently in the recreation trailer. 

(3) 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federa1 Bureau of Prisons 

Office of the Safety Department Federal Co~dlonal Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

October 6, 2006 

MlH)RANDUM FOR RICARDO E.. CHAVEZ, 1IARDEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Mold Sampling Results 

On September 27,2006, air and bulk sampling was conducted in the 
recreation trailer, lieutenants office, compound officer office, 
psychology, medical records, Mr. Madrid's office, mesquite unit 
and palo verde unit by Applied Environmental Solutions. 

On October 5, 2006, the Safety Department reoeived verbal 
confirmation and faxed copy addressing the air and bulk 
sampling results. The air sampling results showed 
Aspergillus/Penicillium, Ascospore, Trichoderma, Paecilomyces, 
and To~ula in the recreation trailer. Also, the bulk sampling 
results showed Bipolaris/Of'echslera,. Stachybotrys!Memnoniella, 
and Alternaria, which an account of mold spores could not be 
determined due to heavy amounts of mold being present in the 
walls but are known human pathogens. 

The bulk sampling results showed Stachybotrys, 
Aspergillus/Penicillium, and Bipolaris/Drechslera in the 
lieutenants office, psychology, and medical records. Also, the 
bulk sampling results showed Alternia and Ulocladium mold spores 
and Mycelial Fragments in the office of Mr. Paul Madrid. 



The following precautionary measures were discussed and supported 
by Dave Clements, Regional Safety Administrator and Mr. Martin, 
Applied Environmental Solutions: 

1. The trailers will need be temporally closed and all items in 
the trailers be cleaned by an outside source. 

2. As a precautionary measure the medical records office will 
need to be temporally closed. Need to conduct air sampling, 
the crawl space in these areas need to cleaned by an outside 
source, and the leaks on the roof needs to be repaired. 

3. As a precautiona'ry measure Mr. Madrid's and Ms. Avery's 
office will need to be temporally closed. Need to conduct 
air sampling, the crawl space needs to be cleaned by an 
outside source, and the leaks on the roof needs to be 
repaired. 

4. Additional air and bulk sampling needs to be conducted in 
the lieutenants office, compound officer office, psychology, 
to determine the extent of the mold throughout their 
trailer. 

5. As a precautionary measure no eqUipment or m.aterials should 
be removed from the trailers until an outside source can 
conduct proper cleaning, which will help prevent the spread 
of mold spores in other areas in the institution 

6. Abatement or demolition of the trailers may need to be 
considered based off the high concentrations of mold. An 
abatement and cleaning analysis will need to be requested 
from an outside source. 

The precautionary measures are paramount to the safety and health 
of staff and inmates. The recommended trailer areas. will remain 
closed until precautionary environmental measures can be 
implemented. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 

cc: Associate Warden, Jones 
Associate Warden, Sanchez 
Associate Warden, Roy 
Associate Warden, Calcote 
Associate Warden, Szafir 
Dave Clements, Regional Safety Administrator 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federa1 Bureau of Prisons 

Office of the Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

September 21, 2006 

('~{)~ 
MEMORANDUM FOR ~~o SABOL, WARDEN 

~,r:~ . 

[::~ Ejo, drt,' WARDEN 

FROM: L~~~ A~~afetY Manager 

P!~ w-----
Marcus McKissic, Facility Manager 

SUBJECT: Closure of the Recreation Trailer 

As of September 20, 2006, there has been a black mold substance 
ified in between the Recreation Trailer walls. As a 

onary measure the recreation trailer will be closed to 
staff and inmates. The Facility Department and Safety Department 
will schedule an Independent Outside Certified Industrial 
Hygi st to conduct s These measures are paramount to 
ensure the safety and health of staff and inmate workers. The 
following measures need to be followed: 

1. Outside Independent Certified Indus al Hygienist 

2. Random bulk sampl will be conducted throughout the 
Recreation Trailer, Lieutenants Office, Psychology, Compound 
Officer Station, Bus s Office, and Health Services. 

3. Draft a proposal for corrective act 
Administration and Regional Office. 

to be reviewed by the 



4. Take corrective measures of recommendations identified by the 
Industrial Hygi st, lity Manager, and Safety Manager. 

The recreation trailer will remain closed until the Facility 
Manager and the Safety Manager has conducted a thorough review of 
the sampling results and appropriate correct action has been 
taken to abate any safety or health concerns. The ity 
Manager and Safety Manager 11 then put in writing to all 
concerned, if any additional actions maybe necessary prior to 
re-opening the recreation trailer. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 

cc: Associate Warden, Jones 
Associate-Warden, Szafir 

Associate Warden, Sanchez 



u. S. Department o~ Justice 

Faderal Bureau o~ Prisons 

Office of The Safety DePartment Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson. AJizona 85706 

November 8, 2008 

MII:NOBANDtJM POR MXCBABL B. MfJI(ASBY 

FROM: 

SOBJECT: 

UNZTBD STATES ATTORNEY GBN'BRAL 

L~rOY ~~f· ~~etY Manager 

Reprisal, Unprofessional Conduct, Coercion, 
Restraint, Conspiracy, Obstruction and 
Interference 

I Leroy A. Smith Jr., Safety Manager, .at Federal Correctional 
Complex, Tucson, Arizona, do hereby make the following 
declaration without any promises or assurances: 

On October 24, 2008, I spoke with Mr. Ron Day, National Safety 
Administrator concerning asbestos training for my new staff, 
which he immediately in a th~eatening manner tells me, you need 
to be careful about making untrue accusations about Mr. Flannery. 
I asked, what are you talking about? Mr. Day replied, the mold 
questionnaire you responded too. I asked, what about the 
questionnaire? Mr. Day then stated, "'I need to change out my 
phone equipment, which we may be disconnected, you will need to 
call me back." (We were disconnected, which gave me impression 
the phone call was Qeing recorded or someone was present) 
(See attachments #1 Qu •• ~onDaira dated 9-16-08, 12 dated 10-29-08) 

Mr. Day continued to talk about, he and Mr. Flannery were not 
aware of any mold concerns at Fe! Tucson. Mr. Day went on to 
say, Mr. Matthew Korbelak, Former National Industrial Hygienist 
may have been working with Mr. Dave Clements, Regional Safety 
Administrator, which didn't include him or Mr. Flannery. 
I replied, you, Mr. Flannery and Mr. John Lee, Former Assistant 
National Safety Administrator were fully aware of the mold 
issues at Fer Tucson. 



I asked you, if Mr. Korbelak could come out to FCI Tucson to 
conduct a staff assistance visit, which you denied. Mr. Korbelak 
even expressed his concerns about not being onsite, which would 
allow him to conduct a proper risk assessment and again you, Mr. 
Lee and Mr. Flannery rejected his professional recommendation, 
you even strongly recommended that Mr. Korbelak should not 
provide me any guidance in writing. Mr. Day then mentioned, like 
I said, you should speak with your Regional Safety Administrator. 
Mr. Day went on to say, Mr. Flannery called and asked Mr. 
Clements, if he needed any assistance concerning the mold, which 
Mr. Clements told him no, that you and Mr. Clements were working 
together, with no concerns. I replied, I don't believe that 
conversation ever happened. Again, Mr. Day mentioned, you need 
to speak with your administrator. 
(See ateachments #3 dated 01-19-07, #4 dated 12-05-06) 

Mr. Day went on to say, we at the National Safety Branch are here 
to help you. I replied, like you have helped me with the past 
and present mold concerns at FCI Tucson for the last two years or 
like the way you helped me at USP Atwater as well. Mr. Day then 
mentioned, you should talk with Mr. Clements and if he requests 
for our assistance we will get involved. I replied, Mr. Robert 
McFadden, Regional Director and Mr. Rick Batten, Regional 
Facilities Administrator already requested for the National 
Safety Branch assistance through Mr. Newton Kendig, Assistant 
Di~ector, Health Services Division, which you and Mr. Flannery 
decided to counsel your trip at the last minute to counsel your 
trip to Tucson. Mr. Batten became aware of the counseled staff 
assist in transit, which you never contacted Mr. Clements or the 
Institution Safety Department. (See attachment #4 dated 12-05-06) 

On October 29, 2008, Mr. Day's e-mail to me stated, "I understand 
that you have been working with your Regional Safety 
Administrator for the past two year on mold issues at FCC Tucson. 
If additional assistance is necessary, please follow the guidance 
outline in Program Statement 1600.09 concerning technical 
assistance visits." 

1 . meDICAL ASSJ:S!l'AHCE VISITS. The CEO or Regional 
Director may request technical assistance visits. 
Requests for Central Office technical support are 
routed through the Regional Director to the Assistant 
Director, HSD. 

Mr. Robert McFadden, Regional Director did request technical 
assistance visit through Mr. Kendig, which prompt Mr. Day and 
Mr. Flannery to conduct a technical assistance visit at FCC 
Tucson. Mr. Kendig is Mr. Day's and Mr. Flannery's immediate 
supervisor. 



Also, according to this policy Mr. Clements would not be able to 
request or decline a technical assistance visit by the National 
Safety Branch, which conflicts with Mr. Day's account of 
Mr. Flannery and Mr. Clements conversation. As part of the 
technical assistance visit a questionnaire was sent to the Chief 
Executive Officers, which was provided to me for response. The 
Institution has not received any response from the National 
Safety Branch concerning the mold questionnaire, which outlines 
the need for a technical assistance visit, additional project 
funding needed for repairs or replace of roofs, conduct health 
and environmental risk assessments through air, bulk and wipe 
sampling and the cleaning of ventilation ducts throughout the 
institution, which currently the Regional Director has denied 
adequate funding. 
(See attachments #5 dated 9-18-08, #6 dated 9-19-08) 

I also recommended that we request the services of Dale 
Kruppinski, esp, CIR, Environmental, Health and Safety Manager 
for UNICOR out of Fcr Englewood, through Mr. Craig Apker, Complex 
Warden and Mr. Louis W. Winn Jr., Warden without any support. 
(Sae attachment #7 dated 07-17-08) 

2. National Safety Administrator. He/she: Consults with 
institution Safety Managers when issues cannot be 
resolved at institution or regional levels. 

The Regional Director requested a technical assistance visit 
through Mr. Kendig, which Mr. Rick Batten, coordinated the 
logistics with Mr. Day and Mr. Flannery .. 

Mr. Clements was not consulted by the Regional Director or 
Facilities Administrator prior to requesting for the National 
Safety Branch getting involved. At this point it would be 
acceptable for me to seek assistance and guidance from the 
National Safety Administrato~. (Confir.m with Mr. C1ements) 

Mr. Day and Mr. Flannery canceled the technical assistance visit 
without notifying the Regional Safety Administrator, Institution 
Chief Executive Officers or the Safety Department. 
(Conf:i.zm wit:h Mr. Louis Winn, Warden and. Mr. Clements) 

It was Mr. Clements who called Mr. Flannery, I believe 
Mr. Clements asked, who contacted them {National Safety Branch} 
to conduct a technical assistance visit?, which I believe he 
replied, Mr. Batten. Also, I believe Mr. Clements was asked by 
Mr. Flannery, if it was necessary for him to still come out to 
FeI Tucson?, which he replied, I am not in a position to tell you 
to come or not to come out, that's up to you, Mr. Day and the 
Regional Director. (Conf:i.r.m with Mr. C1ements) 



Approximately October 29, 2008, Mr. Flannery e-mailed 
Mr. Clements concerning the technical assistance visit. I believe 
he wanted Mr. Clements to confirm that he told Mr. Flannery not 
to come to Tucson, which he denies that particular conversation 
ever happened. (C9nfir.m with Mr. Clements) 

Approximately October 29 or 30, 2008, Mr. Greg Myers, 
Environmental Attorney, Office of General Counsel e-mailed back a 
response to Mr. Flannery concerning Mr. Flannery's conversation 
with Mr. Clements and the technical assistance by the National 
Safety Branch. I believe Mr. Myers conveyed to Mr. Flannery, 
that we are trying to get Mr. Clements to commit, that 
Mr. Clements or FCC Safety staff have not requested any 
assistance from the National Safety Branch concerning mold at 
FCC Tucson for the past two years. (Confir.a with Mr. Clements) 

In Conclusion: Mr. Day's continued hostile attacks, seems to be 
personally and professionally motivated. Mr. Day's harassment 
and retaliation against Mr. Korbelak and me has continued because 
of the lack of action taken by Mr. Harley Lappin, Director and 
other Executive staff, which they continue to conspire to conceal 
reported allegations of reprisal, unprofessional conduct and 
employee misconduct. Mr. Meyer's correspondence to Mr. Flannery 
conveys the corruption throughout the Agency, which questions the 
motive, confidence and integrity of the Office of General 
Counsel. The retaliation, interference, harassment, coercion, 
obstruction and discrimination by the Agency has to come to an 
end. We all must comply with the law, rule and regulations that 
guide and protect us from reprisal. 

I want to thank you for your assistance and reviewing these 
document to ensure appropriate action is taken. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact me at (520) 574-7113. 

cc: Harley G. Lappin, Director 
Robert McFadden, Regional Director 
Office of Inspector General 
Office of Special Counsel 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Matthew R. Korbelak 
Clements, John 
10112/2006 8:08:34 AM 
Mold Notes 

I've reviewed the memo from Tucson and the report on the mold sampling/assessment you sent in 
your emaiL I've also spoken with a facilities staff member from Tucson and tried to contact 
AES, Inc. 

I believe the air conditioning units, trailer construction/insulation, and leaks have provided 
conditions where moisture condenses around the trailers and promotes mold growth. The 
remediation recommendations of cleanup and leak repair may not solve the whole problem -
mold growth could reoccur. HVAC timers may be necessary to allow building surfaces to dry 
out. Depending on the mold contamination within the walls, re-insulation may be needed and 
could also be good in preventing mold growth reoccurance. 

It would be very helpful to see photographs of the mold in the trailers as well as to speak with the 
Environmental Technician that did the sampling. 

It may be more cost effective to replace the trailers than to remediate them. 
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MoHlng Address Main Office Office 

PO Sox 28085 

rempe, Ai 852SS 

September 27% 20M 

Mr: L~rt)y Smith 
Bureau'of Prisons, FCI Tucso.n 
8901 S.WHrnot Rd. 
TUC80t~ AZ85706 

325·E. S,t:mthen'l Ave., #115 

T$mpe;, A16$282 

i $1: {..tOO) ~3;y,..7000 

.7012 E. 3rd Sf. 

l\,u:::son. AZ eS710 

Tel: (5;20) $7S~7100 

PeryourreqlleS4 0 l.l Sept~ber.··21~ .. 2{)06.Applied~SolutiottS Ine.(AES) 
staff·eondlJct«lllinl~;meld,~p.ling8.t~e·~~:~fP~$fildlitflocated 
at ·~e.8901.· •. S~ .",iInIDt ltoadin.~~;A~AEg$tatf.liOOktwenty-ei~ltt·tota1 
sample$·.meluditlg.··seY<mteen··bulk,samp~es.3.t1l'e:l~Vfl\air.·~isamplesfroln 
,fheareas~uested •• ·P.lease:see.~'f1oorpl~.f"orl~ollof~plestaken. 
The ,purposeofthissaDlpling 'WaSmidentitY'ltl(lld1ntkespe<:m~looati0Ilsof 
Ule prison.; 'Belo",,~are results of the '''isualinspection$andlabomtoryanalys1sof 
tnesamples. 

L ViSull~OllS' 

On .september 21:'1 2006 AESstatt.CfJndu,cted.;a.visua1 surveY and samPUng of 
.t:b.eaoove ~eS. TheArmexBuildingQOnsis&ofEutTmae~andWt:8t 
Trailer~ The East TrailercurtentlyU$ed·'il$.·.tlIe .• J3~ eXr~r,Qise».an4.Arts·.and • 
CraftSrotlnU\andan,O~. Bte;roomshada;4etectable1ll1lSW,odor.The<Ban~ 
Exercise'andArts~&Cmtls-roomsJmd~biedeeay:()rrot,of~the;p~el~ng 

and'1nneT waitstruetutes,. ~lo'\Vattd<~thewindo~ httheireastand\\~ 
wallS .. FCI"personncl·~tated,that···th¢'~.·odm;.attd'bl$Ck,·moldgrowth,had··been 
present?nthe~ ~lbetw~ent1'1e~dowsofthe (}xerc;ise:ro(}11l:forsome' . 
tinl~. The.·t1oorwitllinthelatdne;locatt:dUtth¢ •. ~···and .. Crafts':tn9tn: had 

. n()ticeablemtamun~tiletoj1etto tbe~"t~tlliat~toil~wa~rnqlollgerstabl~. 
The floor in front, of the entrYillsid(;i theArls & Cnttts':r4}(}:m a,ls0 llas,llOuceable 
rot ..... Please see figu.res 1·& 2for'Jf<ntr~feren~e*ltseemst1!at~lll1~er 
soaked inthto;ughtheroof lmd~do'\1lS.·aUo\\ingmoisJ:uretQbeoon:letrapPed 
~1thin the W'8UsaOO~oo.rs,ofth:: buijditlg.· . 
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The West Annex Buildingeontains the Officers Station, Lieute:runlts Station and the. 
Psychologyotnces were in significantly better condition. However, stains were found 
arouod the windo\llS ofoffioes.Onlyi>ulk samples were taken froro. eachlocation. 
Additionally ~ one sampJe was collected ftomthecabfuets located in the ·lieutenane s 
office. In tile psychology office stain .~"aS found and sarnpied from around the windows. 
No bulk samples were collected from the·inner office or the carpet .in the Psychology 
office" 

Additional samples were taken from the Medical Records Office ceiling, Dental Office 
ceiling, andtlte.sbowers·located.inPalo Verde and. Mesquite Housiug T(Jnits andfiuaUy 
Mr.Pau1Madrid~s()fficeceiling. The FCI smtf member that provided. accesstotWs . 
office stated. that "the ceilingJs always wet" as· is the fioordirectly beneath this 

. location .. Other locations were visually in$pecwd within ilie reception buiiding; 
however, no further suspectmateriEtlwas foUnd. 

,\J.' . 
-'(:- ~ During the visual. inspection, the inspector .. observedthefoUQwmg issues~ 

. 21Floor.bu~g.(rQttenwOOd) .. inthe· .• East.Trailer~d •. psyC~()Jogy···Qffice 
Wetcarpeting.~ .. ceilin~.tiles.i1l thePsYCthologyoffice,Mtedi~1 Records 
Offioo,DentalOfficeandtheOfficeQfMT;.PaulM:addd. 

3MUStyodo(intbeEast Trailer 
4
5
•••. Portion ofro&:n.p~eling~>;posed\\4th~loldin~ExerCiseR(){)m~ 

Ceiling tile $tainsblMediea1, Denw.l and Paw. Madrid"s Ofiices 
6 Disoolored.painted & textured surface$ throughout West Trailer. 

One AirCassetteS8lTlple .'WSS·taken:trom ambient air outsideofEastT:tailerf,?'r 
compa.risonand ten others were taken froulwirlethe roorns~Pl~seeattaChed fl.OO! 

plan for your sample locations. Bulk sarnpleswerealso>oollectedttotn.tloor;pan.eling, 
drywall:> ,floor tile~groutand ceili»gtiies. Thesamplescollectedfromfu.ebuildings 
were transported to FibetquanlAnalytical· Services,s. certifiedlaboratQry, for further 
anatysis4 

Tbe·.ana1ytica1:results showed,thatlevels of AspergiUus lPeniciUiWll.,waShigherm 
most indoor samples compared totbeambiellt tir~. Tile frillowingtyp.es()fsp()res·had 
higher maoorJevels tban~present intheambieutmr. AspergiIius·rPeniciHium 
AseQspor~, Tdchooenna,l'aooHomyces,l and Torula.. Please See the>at:t,ached Tabklfor 
the ana.iyticalresmtsofeaehsamp1e. A fewofthewal1check samples (FCI-06-07t 09, 
10 and 14) )V¢l"enotanaIyzed because accuratecounts9fxnoldsporesrouldnQtbe 
determinedduetoheavyl()ad~fromillsidethe~waltHo~~vet'thesesamplessho~ed 
a large amoont of various mold types()rfthetn~ rabIes 1 ~2showthe~sults'()fthemr 
.andbulksamples·analysis;Qur color definition of Blu:e 1l1ea1lsmoldis inore··llianthe 

2 
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ambient air but less than twice the ambient air vatue~ .modemte (yellow) means 
anythingm<>re than twice as uluch as the ambient nirsample e~g. (FCI.",06~;(}3). 
Significant (Red) is forillold when· it is te.n times as much as thcantbient air san:rple. 

Important air samples """ere.; 

FCI-06-t.Jl w:a..t.; taken inside the Band r(}G[n~ Analysis found a moderate amount 
of Aspergittusll:lenicilliwn. 

FCI ... 06"(}2wa.~ a waH cheoktakenftomwithinthe WemwalIoftheBand 
Room. Analysis fnuuda significantam()unt.AspergilltL.~enicilli,~ 

FCI...o6413was taken from the outside and is the .reference, air samplebywmch 
theremaindemQfthe air salllpleS are compatedwitIL . 

FC~ ... 064M wastak~nfromwithintheEast:waUoftheBand:Room.Analysis 
found.a significant amount of AspergillusIPenicUnum" 

FCI-Q6..12w8s takenftoulwithin theAttS&iCraftsR(4)m.Ana1ysisioWlda 
modemteal11OmrtofBasimos~. 

FCI~18~'M'~ fr~m the·Qfticeadj~iningthe.Arts.~(hfts.R.()(Jm~ 
Analysis .foundal'OOderate.mnountofAspergilIluslPeniciltiunL 

lfCI4)6..l9wastaken.ft()mwithin'theWestWalin~(}m~adj0miJlgtheArts&· 
Cra&Room~ kidysis fouwi asig.nmc~tamountof A~u.slPenicinium~ 

TheconootedbuIksamples .. a1socontainedymious.f0rnl~ ofmola.~.The.~s(}f.:mold. 
with·.a.significantpresence.in •. the .samples.··.a:re.Biporans •.. I·DmchSlerat ••. StAClty~trys·.1 
Memnoniella..:mdAltemaria\Vhich.ateJm(lwnhumanpathosens·Othe~~sofmt)ld 
wenddentified in tbebulksamplespk!asereier:totalJle 2fortbeanalytlca1 tesmts·of 
the bulk samples. . 

FCI-064lSwascoUectedfromBaruiRoomWest Wall. Anal,sisfounda . 
significantamoun1 ·ofTorWattlold'spores. ... 

. FCI..o~ was ool1ectedftoinExereiseRoomEa.~Wall.Amdysisf()lmrla 
moderate amQunt ofUlocladiummdldspares." 

FCI~ was· oon~edfromExerciseR()()lll.flooring;.AnaiySisfoundaTnwe 
amountofBipolatislDre6hslet"Alltoldspoies.. . , 

FCI.(J6..11waseollected lromExe;reiseRoomN}V·~«tloorit1g.AnatYsi$ 
found no mold $ res •. 
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FCI ... 06-1.3 was collected frolu Arts & Crafts Roomfiooring~ . Analysis found·a 
StURU rullountofMycelial Fragments. 

FCI-06-1S vvascoUected from Arts & CratlsRoom) WestWinci.ow" Analysis 
. found no mold spores. 

FCJ-06-16 wasroUected. from Arts & Craft Room ceiling 8~ Wall. Analysis 
found a TraCeamOUl:lfOfBipolarislDTccbslera Inold spores. 

,FCI-06-17 was coUect.ed from the Bathroom flooring in the Arts & Crafts 
Room. Analysis found a srnallamount ofmiscellane(msmoldspo:rt.,"S. 

FCI~6",20was collected from the omcersstationBast \Vindow. AnatysisfuuIld 
no mold spores. 

FCI-86-1l was collected fTom~the .lieutenant's station East\Vlndow. Atlaiysis 
found it significant amoUi1torStaohybotrysmold spores 

FCJ~l;Zwasooilected·fr()mtheUeutemmt'sstationcabinetdoo:r •. Ana1}~sis 
found a significant,aDlounfAspergiUus/PenicilliUmw 

FCI..u~23 ~.·oonectedftomthePsycbolQgyMainRoom&tstWindow~ 
'Analysis fomclasignificantamount·of SUtchybotrysm<.ddspores 

FCI~t)...14wascollectedfrotntheMedicatROO()rdsRoom ceiling. Analysis 
found a significantmn.ount·ofBipolaris/1.)rechslera spores. 

FCI..o6-1S.was collected. itomtitelJental·Office···CeiIing .. Analys1s found· no 
mOld spores. 

FCI~~Uwasconectedfromthe· showers Paln V'erde HousmgUnit. Analysis 
found no mold SpOres, 

FCI...(t6.-21.was ·coUected:ftomthe showers Mesquite Housing Uriit. AmUysis 
fotind. no·mold spores. 

FCI4)6 .. 28 wascoUected from the Office of Mr. Paul Madrid. Analysis found 
smwlamounts QfAltemariaandUlocladiummold spores and Myeelial 
Fmgments~ 

4 
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In genera11 exposures to molds can cause allergic :reactions)" infections and even toxic 
(poisonous) effects depending onpre-existing health srtuations,lengiliofexposure and 
amount of molds in the enviromne.nt. Species such as Cilldosporiu.m and Altemarlaa:re 
common outooor.IDolds that can indooeallergiesand ·astbma; however" lliost people are 
n.otparticula:dy affected. 

SpeciMSllCh as AspergiUus,Penicillilu:n: and. BipolarlsIDreschlera are capable of 
producing nlycotux:ins, which oo.n cause a variety of health effects to human such as 
Type I allergies (bay fever~asthrl1a)and Type III HypersensitiVity Pneumonitis~ Please 
check US EPA websites ~L&~vw.epa.gov/rnoldl and 
http://\\VAV.epa.govliag/moldsJ for moreinfomuruona.boul characteristics of molds. 

IV.Conelusions and Ree&mmentiatiens 

AES staffrollected eleven Ale Cassette samples and $eVetlteen bulk samples in the 
huildings as' sbown on',th:ea~ched nlaps. 1be'wotSt,area of the mQld ',scenJ$·to be',tM 
East Trailer in the Antlex BUi1dings.Themaill problemappem:s tGl:JetheJSastan~,\¥est 
walls· of the Trailer.i\>f0i$turefor.themoldlmspe~;the l'()Ofandwind()\V~.bjrthe 
,rainandremaitted 'trapped.withmthewalls ofthe.Tra;iler~rhisBloist~~wi~the· . 
wallsoftbe sttttctureal'owe4mold togt'Owovertime" 

. The Westtmiler,inthtiAnnexBuUdings appearedtobevulnerahIe aroUtJd~ :windows 
'to rain ·waterleaka.t,'I¢. 

The labomtoryl'esuitsand'visuai inspection of the buildings sAowed evidence.ofmQld 
growth inside therefore, ABSreoommendsthe fo.lkJwiogme.asttreS: 

1. The .East; Tmiler1 mtneAnnexBuildingr Slwwoot!anprousmoJdsin 
significant quantities" Th@$eIDOids Were dneta water. leaks ttom tne ",1.1100WS 
and· the roof in. aU ,rooms, ,'Physieal'dmnagel0,the'trailerwalls "andflooxseem' 
signifieantmtdneedto<be repaiff!dinorderto:stQpfUrther Vft~ater leaks and future 
mold :gro~. However~ if the oostofallthese·repairs fortms oi'ftrailer is too 
hlgh, tOOnFClmaysave m()lley~y',demolishlngthetmiler~ABS'1'eComnltmd~ 
thatall·iteDls in,the'rooms in this,Traner,beprofessionaHy cleaned{remediatM) 
before th(!';y are ,relocated to a newlocation. 

Bulk~iesfromthewest TmilershowedStaehyborrys,insignifioant 
amountS. Thesampleswerefromth.eJ~syehologyOflice~tW&UeQtlice 
collected·fromthe'NindowsiilS. ItappeatStlm.tthesemold .gro\Vth was caused 
by . leaks from the 'Windows. AES recomnlel\tlSn;wairing the'ieiks··and 
professionally cleaning theatrected areas. 
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Ariother bldksample w:;tS taken from inside me cabinet door in the Lt'sOffice. 
There were Cladosporium type spores that·ca1lcause allergies 311d'intensify 
a.<rthma. Thisoabinet· doo'ris adjacent'lu ·the ·HVAC·return. vent and·we are 
su..~tingthatthemoldgr()wthmay have been caused by condensation ftOln 
thevent.ABSreco.1nmena<;cleaningthecabineta.ndair ductbyaprotessional 
conttactor. 

3. Regardi~lgtheMedical ReconisRo¢m,.AESstaff discovered 
Blpolarls/Drechsleraulold spores' from thebulksaml'letakenftom theceili:11;g 
tile. This mold type is a:naHetgetuc and may '¢all!:i'e hay fever and asthma. AES 
recommends repairing tbeleaks from··tUeroofandcleaning theai1ecredar~m 
thecmwlspaceabov:e·theceiling. 

4 .. Mr~Paul:Madrld'sOfficebadleaksf.Tom abovethecellingtileatthecenter 
ofhisoffice.Thisleakfroluthe rodfbadeausedsomem.oldgrowtb.(Saniple. 
FCI .. 06-28). ABS recommt'truisrepa.iringtheleakon the ceHingthen crawl .. spaee 
aoovetbeoeilingbe~:professiormtlyeltNmed. 

5. AESteoonunends,additi0nalbulk~plingofthel'OQIllSwithilealts~ .air 
satnPlirlgofthe'J:ooll1smtlie WestTrail~ttlte~Medicala~~R.{)Omsand:Mr. 
Madriti':sOff1ce.In'()fdei: to'sa~exn?ney,f'CI;~first~Ttijea~Y~l. 
oieantbemoldsand·th.en~st'f{)rthe$J;tI1p~, 

6 .•... · ... R.~.·a •. professi()mlf·C()ntraototto··oontJ~ .• po~~~.··qlingto 
provide ·status·'.ofm61d:abatemetlteffectiven~ 

P!easenotethat the.gt<)wth.mte .. ofmOldis.afunction,oftinl~;temperatl1te.~d .. mQisture. 
Therefore~ the'aIl10unt ofln0lascan.incrtmSe~unless·it i~'~~i,nflVJd~lYb>:;p~per 
abatementP~ocedures •.. ' AESua:~qual;~ed.professi()nal:~to.~ll~Uet:~{jld 
re1atedservicesincll.ldUtg~ement" .. 1fyou··llave·.atl.y.:quesijM$regard.Ulgtms~report, 

.·pleasedonot hesitatem<cootactAES,at {480)839·~7000~ 

Thank. you. 

~ .............. ?' ............ I 
S.li~ncere ........ 1 ... '} ~. 

RobertD.H~lr. • ••... > 

Bnvironmental Technician 
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Tabla 1 

AIR SAMPLES 
• TABLE 1 

. 

Au 
(l"y~) ~tte 
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FC1-06- FC~;..OS~ FCI..(l6· FCI..()6~ 

-02 : FCt·OO··iQ1 04 1218 19 
A1r Alf ·AIr All' Air Air 

Cassette Cassette ~. ~e ~A 

A&C'Off~ 

WCW~ 
Wall 

Alternaria 13 •. 

'Curvularia 
m 

Fusarium 
MernnonieJia 

~eronOspota 

Ulodadium 

Notemr Air-Cassette Sanmles! 
Red aDd Bold:Signifr(-.aJltly High 
Yehwandnold: Mooerate 
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Table 2 

BULK SAMPLES 
TABLEl 

Bulk Bulk Buik Bulk Bulk Bulk 
(Type) 'Sample Sft11lPle Sample Samp.ie ~~'''. !!.. ly:!pll~e---t.....!!~W 

Band Exerclse exercise NW Arts&Craft Art&Craft 
Ssunp.le l..oca:tion Room . Room.. Roo~ Cornet Rootn West. 

WestWaU East Wall FlooflngBulk Floori.'9 window 
Paneling WestWFfooling· 

Alternaria 
Arthrinium 

.... 

Pithomyces I 
.. 

.: 

. 
. w_ 

... .. 

98 
UIQOIadium too 

2 
100 

.. ' 
. .. 
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BULK SAMPLES 
TABI..El 

Q!feo$llOl'a , .. ',' '.' .. '. .':. !'>.. .... .., 

OurVutart.a ," .... ..... .. • .................. . 
'tEPi6oooum' .i.. .... . .......... ". . .... . 

'Fusarium .• : '. '. '.: .• " .. : : •. 

':'.~ 
Rusts .'. 
SmutsrMyxamYCf!. 

hMemnonteUa " 

100 

'.' 

.... 

',. 
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. " 
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.'. 

., ':··1··' ;' ':." .", 
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Tabfe2 

BULK SAMPLES 

Cia 'um 

CurvuJana, 
e' m 

nicltlium 

BuJk Bnlk Bulk: 'Bulk Bulk 
(Type) Samnk: Sample Sam'pl~ Sample, .' .~le 

2$ 

. 
' . 

. ' .. ' 

.... UJQ .... 

.' 

.... . 
. 

" 

. .' .' 

.. 

, 
.. 

" . 

% 

I 

., 
.. , 

. 

:. 
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Mailing Address Main Office --_. __ ........... _._-_._------._-_ .. __ ...... - ...• -._ ... -. ---
PO Box 28085 

Tempe, AZ 85285 

October 23, 2006 

Mr. Leroy Smith 
Environmental and Safety Manager 
Bureau of Prisons, FeI Tucson 
8901 S. Wilmot Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Re: Second Mold Survey and Sampling 

Dear Mr. Leroy Smith, 

325 E. Southern Ava., it 115 

Tempe, AZ 85282 

Tel: (480) 839-7000 

Tucson Office 

7012 E. 3rd st. 
Tucson, AZ 85710 

Tel: (520) 575-7100 

Per your request, on October 13, 2006 Applied EnviroSolutions Inc. (AES) staff 
conducted limited mold sampling at the Bureau of Prisons Facility located at the 
8901 S. Wilmot Road in Tucson, AZ. AES staff collected a total of thirty 
samples including seventeen bulk samples and thirteen air cassette samples 
from the areas requested. Please see attached floor plan for location of samples 
taken. The purpose of this sampling was to identify mold in the specified 
locations of the prison. Below are results of the visual inspections and 
laboratory an81ysis of the samples. 

I. Visual Inspections and Sampling 

On October 13,2006 AES staff, conducted a visual survey of the above location. 
During the visual inspection, the inspector observed the following issues: 

1. In the Psychology Offices, the Doctor's offices (shown as office A 
and office B) contained visible mold growth in the HV AC ducts and 
the windows. Office A, had a large (approx 4ft diameter.) weak spot 
in the floor that could be rotten. Please see attached West Trailer 
floor plan for your reference. 

2. The Psychology Office A has several large stains in the carpet from 
the apparent roof leaks. 

3. The Medical Office entry has a strong musty smell near the patient 
waiting area. It appears that the crawl space above the drop ceiling.is 
utilized as the air return for the HV AC system; therefore any mold 

Fax (480) 820-5030 www.aesoz.com odmin@aesoz.com Toll Free {BOO) 476-7611 
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outbreak in the building could potentially spread throughout the 
building. 

4. At the time of the inspection the Business Offices were having the 
carpeting replaced so that most of the cove base (baseboard trim) 
was removed. Because of this there were three areas of visible mold 
growth exposed and identified. The offices of the Controller and 
Financial Programs, and Mr. Paul Madrid's previous office. 

The West Trailer consists of the Lieutenants Offices (caned Compound, 
Records Room and Lieutenants Offices) and the Psychology Offices (three main 
offices and the two Doctor's offices). See attached floor plan with sampling 
locations. Air cassette and bulk samples were collected from the walls and 
offices including those not previously inspected in the Psychology Offices. 

Samples were also collected from the MedicaI/Dental Building. Air cassettes 
were collected from the Medical Records room and the Dental Exam room. 
Additional Bulk samples were collected from the Clinical Director's Office, the 
examination room directly across from the Director's office and the HV AC 
ducts in the hallways of the MedicallDental Building. Although there was no 
apparent visible signs of mold growth; there was however a strong musty odor 
in the Patient Waiting Room which could indicate mold growth. 

Finally, the Business Offices were sampled due to high mold counts previously 
sampled (see mold sampling report of 9/27/06) from Mr. Paul Madrid's office. 
Samples were collected from Ms. Avery's Office, the Office of the Controller, 
the Financial Programs office, and the HVAC duct above the hallway. For more 
information, please see list of air and bulk samples in Table 1 and Table 2, 
respectively. 

II. Sample Analyses 

One Air Cassette sample was taken from the ambient air outside of the West 
Trailer for comparison and twelve additional samples were collected from 
inside rooms. Please see attached West Trailer's flOOT plan for your sample 
locations. 

Bulk samples were also collected from floor, dry wall, and the HV AC ducts. 
Please see attached floor plan for your reference. 

The samples collected from the structures were transported to Fiberquant 
Analytical Services, a certified laboratory, for further analysis. 
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The following types of spores had higher indoor levels than in the ambient air: 
Aspergillus I Penicilliumt SmutslMyxomycetest and Torula Please see the 
attached Table 1 for the analytical results of each sample. A few of the samples 
(FCr .. 06-02-9 & 26) were no detect for any of the common forms of mold. 

Our color definition of blue (for moderate) means mold is about twice the value 
of ambient air. Red color (for significant) means amount of mold is about ten 
times as much as the ambient air sample. 

Important air samples were: 

FCI-06-02-1 was taken from the outside and is the reference air sample 
by which the remainders of the air samples are compared with. 

FCI-06-02-13 was collected from inside air in the Doctor's office B. 
Analysis found a moderate amount of AspergilluslPenicillium. 

FCI-06-02 .. 14 was collected from a wall check in the Doctor's office B. 
Analysis found a significant amount Aspergillus/Penicillium. 

The collected bulk samples also contained various fonns of mold. The types of 
mold with a significant presence in the samples are Bipolaris I Drechslera, 
Stachybotrys I Memnoniella and Alternaria which are known human pathogens. 
When Alternaria and Cladosporium are present together they are a significant 
allergen. Other species of mold were identified in the bulk samples. Please refer 
to Table 2 for the location and analytical results of the bulk samples. 

FCI-06-02-S was collected from the Lieutenants Office in side HV AC 
duct. Analysis fOWld a moderate amount of Cladosporium and Alternaria 
mold spores. 

FCI-06-02-20 was collected from the HV AC in the Medical Records 
Office. Analysis found a moderate amount of Alternaria and 
Aspergillus/Penicillium mold spores. 

FCI-06-02-23 was collected from the HV AC in the Dental Hallway. 
Analysis found a significant amount of Alternaria mold spores. 

FCI-06-OZ-Z4 was collected from the HV AC of the Clinic Director 
Office. Analysis found significant AspergillusIPenicillium mold spores. 

FCI-06-02-27 was collected from the HV AC in the Business Offices. 
Analysis found a moderate amount of Aspergillus/Penicilliwn and 
Chaetomium mold spores. 
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FCI-06-02-29 was collected from the base board of the Controller's 
Office north wall, West Window. Analysis found significant 
Stachybotrys mold spores. 

FCI-06-02-30 was collected from FinanCial Programs Office, South 
Wall. Analysis found moderate amounts of Aspergillus/Penicillium, 
Stachybotrys, Alternaria and Ulocladium mold spores. 

III. Mold Characteristics 

In general, exposures to molds can cause allergic reactions, infections and even 
toxic (poisonous) effects depending on pre-existing health situations, length of 
exposure and amount of molds in the en.vironment. Species such as 
Cladosporium and Alternaria are common outdoor molds that can induce 
allergies and asthma; however, most people are not particularly affected. 

Species such as Aspergillus, Penicillium and Bipolaris/Dreschlera are capable 
of producing mycotoxins, which can cause a variety of health effects to human 
such as Type I allergies (hay fever, asthma) and Type III Hypersensitivity 
Pneumonitis. Please check US EPA web sites (http://www.epa.gov/moldl and 
http://www.epa.gov/iag/molds) for more infonnation about characteristics of 
molds. 

IV. Conclusions and Recommendations 

AES staff collected thirteen Air Cassette samples and seventeen bulk samples in 
the buildings as shown on the attached maps. 

Samples were collected throughout the west trailer including the two doctor's 
offices at the north end of the psychology unit which were previously not 
inspected. Bulk sampling particularly from the HV AC ducts shows active 
growth of mold spores. This is important because HV AC system can spread the 
spores throughout the trailer. . 

The Medical and Dental Building were also inspected and the Bulk samples 
collected showed active growth in several areas of the HV AC ducts. 

The Business Offices were inspected again and due to the renovation occurring 
on the day of sampling obvious mold growth was uncovered behind the cove 
base (trim) in several offices. 

Based on the laboratory results and visual inspection of the buildings, There 
were evidence of mold growth inside areas. Therefore, AES recommends the 
following measures to be considered: 
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1. Bulk samples from the West Trailer showed active mold spores. The· 
samples were collected from the Lieutenant's Office and the Doctor's Offices 
from the HVAC. Analysis of the air samples collected from the Doctor's 
Offices showed significant levels of Aspergillus/Penicillium mold spores. 
Therefore, AES reconlmends cleaning the offices and the HV AC ducting by a 
professional contractor. 

2. Regarding the Medical Records room in the Medical/Dental Building, AES 
staff discovered significant mold gro"Wth in the HV AC duct, specifically 
Alternaria and Aspergillus/Penicillium types of molds. Both of these mold types 
are an allergenic and may cause hay fever and asthma. There is a strong musty 
odor in the waiting room near the Medical Records room that crawl space 
should be further investigated .. AES recommends repairing, ,WlY leaks from the 

~~=~~~pg!~:MI~tliiI~~~!AA~W.l:.~illJ,iQ~Jbe 

3. Mr. Madrid's office in the Business Offices building had leaks. This was 
probably started from above the ceiling tile and showed on the floor at the 
center. This leak that may originally started from the roofhad caused some 

=~W:~~~~~~i~~~~=~the 
Additionally at the Business Office building, controllers and Financial Programs 
offices had Stachybotrys and AspergilluslPenicillium types of molds. These 
molds were caused from leaks due to the nearby windows. AES recommends 
repairing the leaks and having the entire office area professionally cleaned. 

4. AES recommends further investigation to determine the source of the mold 
growth in the MedicallDental building. In order to save money, Fe! may frrst 
repair the above leaks, clean the molds and then request final air sampling. 

5. Request a professional contractor to conduct post repair/abatement sampling 
to provide status of mold abatement effectiveness. 

Please note that the growth rate of mold is a function of time, temperature and 
moisture. Therefore~ the amoWlt of molds can increase, unless it is ceased 
immediately by proper abatement procedures. AES is a qualified professional 
contractor to conduct mold related services including abatement. If you have 
any questions regarding this report, please do not hesitate to contact AES at 
(480) 839 .. 7000. Thank you. 

s~~\ 
Robert D. House Jrt 
Environmental Sampling Specialist 
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Table 1 

AIR SAMPLES 
FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-06-02- FCI-06- FCI-06-

Sample Number 02-1 02-2 3 02-4 02-6 
Air Air Air Atr AU' 

(Type) Cassette Cassette Cassette Cassette Cassette 

Wall 
Outdoor 

Air Cassette, Wall Check, Check,S.W Compound 
Sample Location Ambient Air 

Lt's Office Lt'sOffice indow Lt's OffIcer's All 
Sample 

OffICe 

Type of Spores (Counts/m 3) I (Countslm3
) (CountslmJ) (CoWltslmJ) (Countslm3

) 

!Alternaria 
!Arthrinium 
~scospores 
Aspergillus I Penicillium 
Basidiospores 
Bipolaris I Drechslera 1 1 
Cadosporium 
Botrytis 
Chaetomium 
Cladosporium 18 7 
Cercospora 
Curvularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Memnoniella 
Nigrospora 
Oidium I Peronospora 
Paecilomyces 
Pithomyces 
Trichodenna 
Smuts/Myxomycetes 1 2 1 2 
StachybotryslMemnoniella 
Spegazzinia 
Stemphylium 
Tetraploa 
TOfula 1 
Ulocladium 
Miscellaneous ] 

Mycelial Fragments 1 3 8 4 2 
Unclassified Conidia 

Note for Air-Cassette Samples: 
Red and Bold means indoor spore count is greater than ambient air spore count 
Blue and Bold indoor spore count is greater than half of the ambient air spore count, 
but less than and equal to ambient air spore count 
* lndactes samples that were not analyzed due to excessive debris 
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FCI-06- FCI-06-
02-7 02-8 
Air Air 

Cassette Cassette 
Wall 

Check Air 
Window, Cassette, 
Psycholog Psych Office 

y 

(ColDltslmJ) (Countslm3
) 

1 
9 



Table 1 

AIR SAMPLES 
TABLEt 

FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-OS-02- FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-06-
Sample Number 02-9 02-11 12 02-13 02-14 02-19 

Air Air Air Air Air 
Air 

(Type) 
Cassette Cassette Cassette Cassette Cassette 

Cassett 
e 

Psych 
Psych Psych Psych Psych Air 

Sample Location 
WC 

Office A Office A Office B Office B Medical 
Atr WC Air WC Records 

Type of Spores I(CountslmJ I(Counts/m3 I (Counts/ml
) Counts/m Counts/m' Counts/m 

Alternaria 
Arthrinium 
Ascospores 
Aspergillus I Penicillium 8 18 
Basidiospores 
Bipolaris I Drechslera 2 
Cadosporium 
Botrytis 
Chaetomium 1 
Cladosporium 14 
Cercospora 
Curvularia 1 1 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Memnoniella 
Nigrospora 
Oidium I Peronospora 
Paecilomyces 
Pithomyces 
Rusts 
SmutslMyxomycetes 2 
StachybotryslMemnoniella 
Spegazzinia 1 
Stemphylium 
TetrapJoa 
Torula 
Ulocladium 
Miscellaneous 
Mycelial Fragments 3 2 6 
Unclassified Conidia 

Note for Air-Cassette Samples: 
Red and Bold means indoor spore count is greater than ambient air spore count 
Blue and Bold indoor spore count is greater than half of the ambient air spore count. 
but less than and equal to ambient air spore count 
* Jndaetes samples that were not analyzed due to excessive debris 
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1 

2 

FCI-06- FCI-06-
02-21 02-25 

Air Air 
Cassette Cassette 

Dental 
Madrid 

Room Air 
Office 

Air 

Countslm~ Counts/m3
; 

1 

1 

I 
7 2 
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Table 1 

AIR SAMPLES 
TABLE 1 

FCI-06- FCI-06-
Sample Number 02-26 02-28 

Air Air 
(Type) Cassette Cassette 

Sample Location 
Madrid 

Avery Office 
Office we 

Type of Spores (Counts/ml
) {Counts/mJ

) 

iAttemaria 
~hrinium 
Ascospores 
Aspergillus I Penicillium 
Basidios~ores 
Bipolaris I Drechslera- 1 
Cadosporium 
Botrytis 
Chaetomium 
Cladosporium 
Cercos~ra 
Curvularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Memnoniella 
Nigrospora 
Oidium I Peronospora 
Paecilomyces 
Pithomyces 
Trichoderma 
Smuts/Myxomycetes 
StachybotrysiMemnoniella 
Spegazzinia 
Stemphylium 
Tetraploa 
Torula 
Ulocladium 
Miscellaneous 
Mycelial Fragments 
Unclassified Conidia 

Note for Air·Cassette Samples: 
Red and Bold means indoor spore count is greater than ambient air spore count 
Blue aDd Bold indoor spore count is greater than half of the ambient air spore count, 
but less than and equal to ambient air spore count 
* Indactes samples that were not analyzed due to excessive debris 
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Table 2 

BULK SAMPLES 
FCI-06- FCI-06· FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-06-

Sample Number 02-05 02-10 02-15 02-16 02-17 02~18 
Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk 

(Type) Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample 

Lt's Office Psych,N. Psych,N. Swab Swab 

Sample Loeation HVAC Pysch, Office Office Window HVAC 
Floor Bulk HVAC HVAC SUI,S. Retum. Swab 

Swab Swab Office N. Office 
Type of Spores % % % % % % 
Alternaria 9 trace 
Arthrinium 
Ascospores 99 
IAspergillus I Penicillium 
Basidiospores 1 
Bipelaris I Drechslera 1 
Cadosporium 
Botrytis 
Chaetomium 1 
Cladosporium 90 99 100 98 
Cercospora 
CUTVularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Memnoniella 
Nigrospora 
Oidium I Peronospora 
Paecilomvces 
Pithomvces 
Rusts 
Smuts I Myxomycetes 
Stachybotrys I Memnoniella 
Speaazzinia 
Stemphylium 
Tetraploa 
Torula 
Ustilago 2 
UlocJadium 
Miscellaneous 
Mvcelial Fragments 
Unclassified Conidia 
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Table 2 

BULK SAMPLES 
FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-06- FCI-06- Fcr-oe- FCI-06-

Sample Number 02-20 02422 02·23 02-24 02-27 02-29 
Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk 

(Type) SampJe Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample 
HVAC 

HVAC HVAC 
Swab 

Dental HVAC 
Clinic HVAC Controller 

Sample Location Medical Exam HaU. Director 
Business Office, 

Records 
Room 

Dental 
Office 

Office Wall base 
Room 

Type of Spores % % % % % % 

Aft emaria SO 100 trace 
~ hrinium 

- IAscospores 
~pergillus I Penicillium 50 100 40 
Basidiospores 
Bipolaris I Drechslera 
Cadosporium 
Botrytls 
Chaetomium 60 
Cladosporium 
Cercospora 
CUNularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Memnoniella 
Nigrospora 
Oidium I Peronospora 
Paecilomyces 
Pithomyces 
Rusts 
Smuts I Myxomycetes 
Stachybotrys I Memnoniella 100 
Spegazzinia 
Stemphylium 
rretraploa 
rroruta 
Ustilago 
Ulocladium 
Miscellaneous 
Mycelial Fragments 
Unclassified Conidia 
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Table 2 

BULK SAMPLES 

FCI-06· 
Sample Number 02-30 

Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk Bulk 
(TJ']Je) Sample Sample Sample Sample SampJe 

Financial 
Sample Location Office, 

Floor 
Type of Spores % 
Altemaria 40 
Arthrinium 
~scos~res 
Aspergillus I Penicillium 10 
BasidiosPores 
Blpolaris I Drechslera . 

Cadosporium 
BotMjs 
Chaetomium 
Cladosporium 
Cercospora 
Curvularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Memnoniella 
Nigrospora 
Oidium I Peronospora 
PaecUomyces 
Pithomyces 
Rusts 
Smuts I Myxomycetes 
Stachybotrys I MemnonieUa 10 
Spegazzinia 
StemphyUum 
rretrapJoa 
lIoruta 
Ustilago 
Ulocladium 40 
Miscellaneous 
Mycelial Fragments 
Unclassified Conidia 
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7012 E. 3rd St. 

Tucson. AZ 85710 

Tel: (520) 575-7100 

November 6, 2006 

Mr. Leroy Smith 
Federal Bureau of Prisons, FC! Tucson 
8901 s. Wilmot Rd. 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Re: Equipment Clean up Report 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Main Office 

325 E. Southern Ave., #115 

Tempe. AZ 85282 

Tel: (480) 839-7000 

Mailing Address 

PO Bax 28085 

Tempe. AZ 85285 

Per your request on October 31, 2006 Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. (AES) provided a 
mold consulting and a cleaning crew to the Federal Correctional Institute (FCl) facility 
located at 8901 S. Wilmot Rd. Tucson, AZ. The purpose of this project was to conduct 
cleaning and disinfection of the office equipment in the East Trailer, West Trailer, Dental 
Exam Room, Medical Records Room, and Mr. Paul Madrid's Office. All of the 
equipment in the above areas were cleaned and disinfected per industry standards and 
then removed outside. 

AES crew completed all the work per our October 23rd contract except the areas that were 
not accessible during the cleaning days. These areas were the following: 

1. The Arts & Crafts Room in the East Trailer contained personal effects of both 
the FCI staff and Prisoners. Per our agreement, these equipment were disinfected 
however, it was not removed from the room. 

2. Items that were mounted to walls or floors were not removed. They were: 

a. A wall-mounted cabinet in the Band Room 

b. Tool Rack in the Arts and Crafts Room closet 

c. Shelving in the Exercise Room closet 

d. Bookshelves in the Psychology Office closet. 

3. The Dental Exam Room had a few equipment that required to be disassembled. 
Per your suggestion, the equipment were disinfected but not removed from the 
room. 

Fax (480) 820-5030 www.aesoz.com admin@aesaz.com Toll Free (800) 478-7611 
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November 6, 2006 

Also, Psychology Rooms A, B, and C contained large amounts of printed materials. The 
materials were treated with a fungicide and removed from the offices. One set of 
bookshelves were fixed to the wall in the storage room and were not removed. The 
television in room A was disinfected but was not removed as it was fixed to the wall. 

However, there were three closets that were not previously inspected by AES and we had 
to provide extra services. These areas included the storage closets in the Exercise Room, 
in the Arts and Crafts Room, and in the Psychology Room A. These closets contained 
large amounts of supplies and printed materials. Per our discussion with your sta.ff, we 
agreed to utilize an airborne fungicide. The areas were professionally disinfected. 

Should you have any questions regarding this report, please do not hesitate to contact me 
or Mr. Martin Godusi at 520-575-7100 or at 480-839-7000. Thank you. 

~,#)L , 
Robert House, ~ 
Environmental ~~ing Specialist 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Ellyn Wickliffe 
James Marohetti; Leroy Smith 
5113/20081:12:11 PM 
Mold Concerns in FCI Wardenls Office area 

Atthe onset oflastsummer's monsoon season, the Jeaky roof poured rain into Warden Chavez' FCloffiCe 
in many areas. Facilities staff patched the roofandreplaced the stained celling tiles, 

However. sinceapprGximately·fast September,l have noticed a.smellin that office that·lliken to "fresh cut 
grass, I! t'vecomplained. about this more vocal~yrecently since my allergies and asthma have been 
aggravated and seem worse at workthanathome. My eyes sometimes bum when I enter that .office,so 
for the fast week or so. "vekeptthatoffice doordosed when no oneisin there. 

I was unable tofin<:l irtformationaboutifthis smell might reallybe mold so IcaUedArizona Mold Dog 
Detection Services (203;6616). The gentleman indicatedthi$isa mold smell. 

'shared·thislnformationwithWarden Winnandhe told me 10 have you gentlemehcheckinto it. Oueto 
the leaky fOof, I know mold was eradicated from .tIJeBusinessOfficeareain the last year Of SO. 

Thank. )'oufor your attentiorltothis matter. 
-Ellyn 

co: Ellyn Wickliffe 
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Tucson 

7012 E. 3rd St. 

Tucson, AZ 85710 

Tel: (520) 575-7100 

Mr. Jim Marchetti 
Facilities Manager 
Federal Corrections Institution 
8901 S. Wilmot Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Re: Mold Sampling 

Introduction 

Main Office 

325 E. Southern Ave., # 115 

Tempe. AZ 85282 

Tel: (480) 839-7000 

Moiling Address 

PO Box 28085 

Tempe, AZ 85285 

On June 26, 2008 Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. (AES) took air samples for mold 
spores, due to numerous water leaks from the roof. At that time, the highest 
concentration of mold spores was found to be in the air in the office areas. As a 
result, on July 22, 2008, AES conducted additional sampling, but concentrated 
efforts on the air handling systems. AES took seven samples for airborne mold 
spores and took ten swab samples from the ventilation diffusers. Samples were 
taken at the Administration Building, the Commissary and the two Safety offices. 
Air samples and swab samples were taken from the ventilation diffusers in the 
unoccupied Warden's office, Warden Winn's office and the Warden's reception 
area. Sampling was also performed in the file room, the equipment room and in Ms. 
Haag's office. After testing in the Administration Building, testing was performed 
in the two offices in the Safety Building and in the Commissary. The samples were 
then transported to a certified laboratory for analysis, and the resulting lab reports 
are attached. 

Sampling Results and Recommendations 

AES reviewed the laboratory analytical results, which indicate the presence of some 
level and type of mold in all of the air ventilators tested. Please see the table below 
for the sampling results. The types of mold identified were Penicillum Aspergillus, 
Cladoporium, Basidiospores, Alternaia, Curvularia, Smuts and Ascospores. 

The sampling results of June 26, 2008 were compared to ambient mold 
concentrations and proved that there was mold growth in the building. The purpose 
of the sampling conducted on July 22, 2008 was to evaluate the mold 
concentrations in the air handling system, and were therefore not compared to the 
outside ·ambient air. 

Fax (480) 820-5030 www.aesaz.com admin@aesaz.com Toll Free (800) 478-7611 



The wipe sample showed very high numbers of Cladosporium spores in the return air vent in the 
southern most Safety Office.· The wipe samples also detected yeast and bacterial growth in the 
Administration Building ventilation system and yeast growth in the Commissary. 

The number of fungal spores found at each sample location were as follows: 

SAMPLE LOCATION SPORES PER WIPE SPORES PER AIR 
SAMPLE SAMPLE 

Vacant Warden's office air 
vent 77 4 

Warden's reception area air 
vent 77 75 

Warden Winn's office air 
vent Yeast 144 

Supply room air vent 227 and bacteria 115 

File room air vent 77 and bacteria 93 

Ms. Haag's office air vent 538 No air sample taken 

Commissary air vent one 774 and yeast 564 

Commissary air vent two 154 No air sample taken 

Safety office one air vent 11,000 417 

Safety office two air vent 300 No air sample taken 

AES recommends that all the related ventilation systems be thoroughly cleaned by a professional 
mold remediation company. Following that, it is also recommended that confirmatory testing be 
conducted to ensure that the cleaning was effective. 

Pleased be advised that the routine maintenance and duct cleaning performed by HV AC 
companies may not be adequate to eliminate the mold completely. If requested, AES can 
recommend a reputable mold remediation company and oversee the cleaning activities. 

The physical health effects of exposure to mold can vary from person to person, depending upon 
the amount and types of mold present, and one's sensitivity and general state of health. There are 
no state or federal numerical standards for mold in Arizona 



Please see w-ww.epa.gov/moldJ and \x,,'Vl\v.OSHA.gov web sites for further information regarding 
mold and its effects on health and building materials. 

If you have any questions regarding this report, resampling, remediation or any other indoor air 
quality related services, please do not hesitate to contact AES at (480) 839-7000. 

Sincerely, 

,/A /.4) O~ ~. &- -' 
Steve Olson 
Project Manager 



Client: Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. 
CIO: alp Martin Godusi 
Re: FCI-TUS-7-08; FCI Mold 

QUANTITATIVE SPORE COUNT REPORT 
Location: 1 : 

Vacant Office 
,----~ 

Comments (see below) None 
Sample type Swab sample 
Lab ID-Version!: 1969365-1 
Background debris (1-4+) 2+ 
Sample size 1 swab 
Reporting unit 1 swab 
Detection limit/unit 40 

Count Count/sample Count/unit % Count 

Hyphal fragments <40 <40 nla 
TOTAL FUNGAL SPORES 1 77 77 100 1 
Alternaria 1 77 77 100 
Arthrinium 
Ascospores 
Aureobasidium 

-

Basidiospores 
BipolarislDrechslera }Zroup 
Botrvtis 
~omium 

Cladosporium 
Curvularia 

-,-

Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Myrothecium 
Nigrospora 
Other brown 

J 

Other colorless 
Penicillium! Aspergillus types 
Pithomyces 
Rusts 
Smuts, Periconia, Myxomycetes 
Stachybotrys 
Stemphylium 
Torula 
Ulocladiurn 
Zygomycetes 
Comments: A) Yeast Observed. B) Bacteria Observed. Yeast Observed. 
t A "Version" greater than 1 indicates amended data. 

1 

EMLabP&K· 
1501 West Knudsen Drive, Phoenix., AZ 85027 

(800) 651-4802 Fax (623) 780-7695 www.emlab.com 
Date of Sampling: 07-22-2008 
Date of Receipt: 07-23-2008 
Date of Report: 07-25-2008 

2: 3: 4: 
Sec. Office WS Office Supply Diffuser 

None A B 
Swab sample Swab sample Swab sample 

1969366-1 1969367-1 1969368-1 
2+ 2+ 2+ 

1 swab 1 swab 1 swab 
1 swab 1 swab 1 swab 

40 40 40 
Count/sample Count/unit % Count Count/sample Count/unit % Count Count/sample Count/unit % 

<40 <40 nJa <40 <40 nla <40 <40 nla 
77 77 100 <40 <40 100 3 227 227 100 

, 

-

2 150 150 66 

1 77 77 34 

77 77 100 

EMLab ID: 446971, Page 1 of3 



Client: Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. 
C/O: alp Martin Godusi 
Re: FCI-TUS-7-08; FCI Mold 

QUANTITATIVE SPORE COUNT REPORT 
Location: 5: 

File Diffuser 
Comments (see below) C 

Sample type Swab sample 

Lab ID-Version:!:: 1969369-1 
Background debris (1-4+) 2+ 

. Sample size 1 swab 

Reporting unit 1 swab 

Detection limit/unit 40 
Count Count/sample CountJunit 

Hyphal fragments .- <40 <40 
TOTAL FUNGAL SPORES 1 77 77 
Alternaria 
Arthrinium 
Ascospores 
Aureobasidium .-..... 

Basidiospores 
Bipolaris/Drechslera group 
Botrytis 
Chaetomium 
Cladosporium 
Curvularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 
Myrothecium 
Nigrospora 
Other brown 
Other colorless 
Penicillium! Aspergillus types 
Pithomyces 
Rusts 
Smuts, Periconia, Myxomycetes 1 77 77 

.~ -

~chybotrys 
Stemphylium 
Torula 
Ulocladium 
Zygomycetes 
Comments:C) Bacteria Observed. A) Yeast Observed. 
t A "Version" greater than 1 indicates amended data. 

% Count 

nla 
100 7 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

100 

... -

EMLabP&K 
1501 West Knudsen Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85027 

(800) 651-4802 Fax (623) 780-7695 www.emlab.com 
Date of Sampling: 07-22-2008 
Date of Receipt: 07-23-2008 
Date of Report: 07-25-2008 

6: 7: 8: 
Ms. H Offiee Comissary In Comissary Diffuser 

None A None 

Swab sample Swab sample Swab sample 

1969370-1 1969371-1 1969372-1 
3+ 2+ 2+ 

1 swab 1 swab 1 swab 

1 swab 1 swab 1 swab 

40 40 40 
Count/sample Count/unit % Count Count/sample CountJunlt % Count Count/sample CountJunit I % 

<40 <40 nJa <40 <40 nJa <40 <40 nJa 
538 538 100 10 774 774 100 2 154 154 100 
77 77 14 

77 77 14 1 77 77 10 

230 230 43 8 620 620 80 1 77 77 50 

77 77 14 

77 77 14 1 77 77 10 1 77 77 50 

I -

.-f---

I 
! 

EMLab 10: 446971, Page 2 of 3 



Client: Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. 
C/O: alp Martin Godusi 
Re: FCI -TUS-7 -08; FCI Mold 

Location: 

Comments (see below) 
Sample type 

-------

Lab ID-Version!: 
_ Background debris (1-4+) 
Sam~le size 
Reporting unit 
Detection limit/unit 

Count 

Hyphal fragments 17 
TOTAL FUNGAL SPORES 146 
Alternaria 
Arthrinium 
Ascospores 
Aureobasidium 
Basidiospores 
Bipolaris/Drechslera group 
Botrytis 
Chaetomium 
Cladosporium 145 
~aria 

-

I:picoccum 
Fusarium 
Myrothecium 
Nigrospora 
Other brown 
Other colorless 

c-- ----

Penicillium! Aspergillus types 1 
Pithomyces 
Rusts 

----

Smuts Periconia, Myxomycetes 
Stachybotrys 
Stemphylium 
Torula 
Ulocladium 
Zygomycetes 
Comments: 

---,------------

t A "Version" greater than I indicates amended data. 

9: 
Safety One 

None 
Swab sample 

1969373-1 
2+ 

1 swab 
1 swab 

40 
Count/sample 

1,300 
11,077 

11,000 

77 

-

EMLabP&K 
1501 West Knudsen Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85027 

(800) 651-4802 Fax (623) 780-7695 www.emlab.com 
Date of Sampling: 07-22-2008 
Date of Receipt: 07-23-2008 
Date of Report: 07-25-2008 

10: 
Safety Two 

None 
Swab sample 

1969374-1 
2+ 

1 swab 
1 swab 

40 
CountJunit % Count CountJsample CountJuni~ % 

1,300 nla <40 <40 nJa 
11077 100 4 300 300 100 

I 
-, 

I 

11 000 99 2 150 150 50 

77 I 2 150 150 50 

EMLab ID: 446971, Page 3 of 3 
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Environmental: 
Management 

Engineering 

Impact Statement 

Vulnerability 

Health 8. Safety 

Services: 
Permitting 

Compliance 

Modeling 

Testing 

Monitoring 

Archaeology . 

Hydrogeology 

Decontamination 

Leaking UST 

Risk:: Assessment 

Training 

ISO-14000 Support 

Indoor Air Quality 

Asbestos 

Lead 

Mold 

Site: 

Assessment 

Characterization 

Remediation 

licensed 
Contractor: 

150268 

199996 

Tucson 

7012 E. 3rd St. 

Tucson, AZ 85710 

Tel: (520) 575-7100 

January 12, 2009 

Mr. Jim Marchetti 
Federal Corrections Institution 
8901 S. Wilmot Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Re: Mold Sampling 

Introduction 

Main Office 

325 e. Southern Ave., H115 

Tempe, AZ 85282 

Tel: (480) 839-7000 

Mailing Address 

PO Box 28085 

Tempe, AZ 85285 

On December 30,2009 Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. (AES) took a total of9 
samples, including seven air samples and two swab samples for mold and mold 
spores in the following areas: 

1. The Warden's office: One airborne mold sample and one swab sample. 
2. Storage room: One air sample and one swab sample. 
3. One air sample outside the Property Room in the Receiving and Departure (R & 

D) building: 
4. Records Office in the R&D Building. 
S. Outside Holding Cell #5 in the R&D building 
6. Staff Office in the R&D Building 
7. Receiving and Departure R&D Building 

The total number of fungal spores found at each swab sample location is -shown in 
Table 1, as follows: 

TABLEt 

TOTAL SPORES PER 
SAMPLE LOCATION SWAB SAMPLE 

I ""., dens Office Carpet 77 Basidiospores 

Business Office Storage 150 Penicillium 
Room Aspergillus 

Fax (480) 820-5030 www.aesaz.com admin@aesaz.com Toll free (800) 478-7611 
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The different types of mold spores per cubic meter of air and their locations are provided in Table 2 below: 

TABLE 2 

Outside Outside 
Outdoors 

Sample Warden's Storage Property Records Holding 
Staff (Control 

Locations Office Room Room Office CeU#S 
Office sample) 

TX~ of S~ores Spores Spores Spores Spores Spores S~res Sj?Ores 

Alternaria 
Arthrinium 

Ascospores 
Aspergillus I 
Penicillium 
Bipolaris I 
Drechslera 

Basidiospores 7 

Chaetomium 67 

Cladosporium 7 13 150 
Curvularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 

Memnoniella 
Nlgrospora 

Other brown 20 

Paecilomyces 
Pen icillium I 
Aspergillus 

types 7 13 27 
Smuts I 

Myxomycetes 27 

. Stachybotrys 
Stemphylium 

Torula 
Ulocladium 

Miscellaneous 

Sampling Results 

AES reviewed the laboratory analytical results of the air samples, which indicate that there 
are no elevated levels of mold spores in any of the areas tested when they were compared to 
the outside levels. 

The two wipe samples showed that some Basidiospores (in Warden Office carpet) and 
Penicillium. Aspergillus (in the Business Office Storage Room) sp.ores are present, but in 
relatively low concentrations. The mold levels in the Storage Room are still concerning us. 

2 
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Basidiospores are produced by Basidiomycota, which include mushrooms, puffballs, 
stinkhoms, bracket fungi, other polypore, jelly fungi, boletes, chanterelles, earth stars .. smuts, 
bunts, rusts, mirror yeasts, and the human pathogenic yeast, Cryptococcus. 

Penicillium is one of the first fungi to grow on water-damaged materials and has been 
implicated in causing allergic reactions, hypersensitivity pneumonitis, and a variety of severe 
lung conlplications. Penicillium is a mold cOlnD1only found where water intrusion has 
occurred. This mold is also capable of producing mycotoxins. Penicillium is a Inold that is 
widely distributed in nature, and is often found living on toods and in indoor enviromnents. It 
is the source of several antibiotics, significantly penicillin. 

Please see www.epa.gov/moldl and www.OSHA.gov web sites for further information 
regarding mold and its effects on health and building materials. 

Conclusions and Recommendations: 

Considering the extremely high levels of mold in previous samples, the remediation efforts 
taken by the client seemed relatively successful. Based on om inspection and the lab results, 
samples from R&D Building did not showed presence of molds in a concerned level. 

'\vHowever, presence of Penicillium Aspergillus in the Business Office Storage Room walls 
~ and carpet were still our concern. We recommend more samples should be taken from the air 

registers and walls in the related 14 Business Office areas, before us being able to conclude 
the presence or absence of the molds. 

Meanwhile, AES recommends the following maintenance procedures at the areas of concern: 

1. Maintain the humidity below 600/0, if possible. 
2. Maintain adequate ventilation. 
3. Allow the proper amount of make-up air from the outdoors, per standards. 
4. Change air filters frequently, or as recommended by the manufacturer of the air handling 

systems. 

If you have any questions regarding this report, re-sampling, remediation or any other indoor 
air quality related services, please do not hesitate to contact Mr. Martin Godusi or me at 
(480) 839 ... 7000. 

Sincerely, 

-12.~ 
Ronald Barnett 
Industrial Hygienist 

3 



N.E.B.B. CERTIFIED BALANCE REPORT 
For 

FEDERAL CORRECTIONS 
Tucson, Arizona 

7-00-1-7943 

~·"·=zr;SER"'CE5 

4633 South 36th Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85040 

(602) 437-8110 
Fax (602) 437-3894 



Environmental: 
Management 

Planning 

Impact Statement 

Vulnerability 

Health 8. Safety 

Services: 
Permitting 

Compliance 

Enforcement 

Modeling 

Testing 

Monitoring 

Archaeological 

Biological 

Decontamination 

Risk Assessment 

Training 

150-14000 Support 

Indoor Air Quolity 

Asbestos 

Lead 

Mold 

Site: 
Assessmenf 

Testing 

Clean Up 

Licensed 
Contractor: 
150268 

Tucson Main Office Mailing Address 
------- -------'-----.. ----------- ---

October 6, 2008 

7012 E. 3rd Sf. 

Tucson, AZ 85710 

Tel: (52D) 575-7100 

Mr. Leroy Smith 
Federal Corrections Institution 
8901 S. Wilmot Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Re: Mold Sampling 

Introduction 

325 E. Southern Ave., #115 

Tempe. AZ 85282 

Tel: (480) 839-7000 

PO Box 28085 

Tempe. AZ 85285 

On September 26,2008 Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. (AES) took a total of 14 
samples, including air samples, swab samples and bulk samples for mold and mold 
spores in the following four structures: 

1. Yucca Building, North Officer's Station 
2. Palo Verde Building, Bathroom 
3. Hospital Building, Hallway 
4. Carpentry Shop Office 

AES took one sample for airborne mold spores in each of the four building, one 
swab sample from a ventilation diffuser in each building and a bulk sample from 
each building. At the request of Mr. Leroy Smith, an additional bulk sample was 
taken in the Palo Verde Building. The samples were then transported to a certified 
laboratory for analysis, and the resulting lab reports are attached. 

The total number of fungal spores found at each sample location was shown in 
Table 1, as follows: 

TABLEl 

TOTAL TOTAL 
TOTAL SPORES SPORES PER SPORES PER 

SAMPLE LOCATION PER WIPE AIR BULK 
SAMPLE SAMPLE SAMPLE 

Yucca Office Ceiling <40 900 290,000 
Palo Verde Wallboard 51,000 290 67 

Palo Verde Shower Stall NA NA 320,000 
Hospital Hallway 77 170 None 

Carpentry Shop Office 82,000 4,700 140,000 

The14tf.lWent types of mold, their locations and descriptions are provided in Table 2 below: 

Fax (480) 820-5030 www.aesaz..com odmin@aesaz.com Toll Free (8001 478-7611 



TABLE 2 

Yucca Palo Verde Hospital Carpentry Hospital 
Office Bathroom Hallway Office Yucca Palo Verde Palo Verde IOPOmee 

Sample Ventilator' Ventilator Ventilator Ventilator Ceiling Wallboard Shower Window 
Locations Swab Swab Swab Swab Tile Bulk Bulk Bulk Putty Bulk 

Type of Spores Spores Spores Spores Spores Spores Spores Spores Spores 
Alternaria 
Arthrinium 

Ascospores 520 
Aspergillus I 
Penicillium 
Bipolaris I 
Drechslera 

Basidiospores 
Chaetomium 290,000 67 

Cladosporium 51,000 1,600 
CUNularia 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 

Memnoniella 
Niarospora 

Paeoilomyces 
Penicillium I 
Aspergillus 

types 80,000 
Smuts I 

Myxomycetes 77 

Stachybotry~ 320,000 
Stemphylium 

Torula 
Ulocladium 

Miscellaneous 

2 



Carpentry 
Office Yucca Palo Verde Hospital Carpentry Outdoor Air 

Sample Number CeiJingTile Office Air Bathroom Hallway Air Office Air Reference 
aod Location Bulk Sample Air Sample Sample Sample Sample 

Tvpe of Spores Spores Spores/mJ Spores/m3 Spores/m3 Spores/m3 Spores / mJ 

Alternaria 7~OOO 31 

Arthrinium 
As cos PO res 49 
Aspergillus I 
Penicillium 
Bipolaris I 
Drechslera 22 

Basidiospores 227 
Chaetomium 513 156 62 4 

Cladosporium 57,000 27 618 

CUNularia 4 
Epicoccum 
Fusarium 

MemnonieUa 
Nigrospora 

Paecilomvces 
Penicillium I 
Aspergillus 

types 79,000 358 40 58 18 
Smuts! 

Myxomycetes 76 

Stachybotrys 
Stemphy!ium 

Torula 4 

Uloc!adium 
Miscellaneous 

Sampling Results 

AES reviewed the laboratory analytical results, which indicate that there are elevated levels 
of mold spores in all of the buildings tested. The laboratory also noted that there are 
unidentified species of bacteria growing in both the Palo Verde bathroom ventilator and the 
Carpentry Shop office ventilator, and yeast mold is growing in the Yucca office ceiling tile. 

The Yucca office sample results revealed high levels of Chaetomium in both the ceiling tile 
and in the air. Chaetomium is a fungus type that includes approximately 80 different 
species. It is allergenic and an agent of onychomycoses (nasal infection), peritonitis, 
cutaneous lesions and potential agent in fatal systemic mycoses. Fatal deep mycoses due to 
Chaetomium have been documented. Brain abscess, peritonitis, and cutaneous lesions may 
also develop due ~. Chaetomium. 

3 



Chaetomium are found on a variety of substrates containing cellulose~ including paper and 
plant compost. It has been reported to playa major role in the decomposition of cellulose
made materials. These fungi are able to dissolve the cellulose fibers in cotton and paper and 
thus cause the materials to disintegrate. The process is especially rapid under moist 
conditions. Commonly found on deteriorating wood products, chaetomium frequently emits a 
musty odor and is frequently found on water-damaged drywall and other construction 
products often used in the United States. 

The samples taken in the Palo Verde building bathroom and shower also showed elevated 
levels of chaetomium in the air, as well as very high levels of Cladosporium in the ventilation 
system. Cladosporium is a common fungus that is a known and documented allergen which 
is usually associated with plants, wood products, and leather goods. The spores are easily 
made airborne and as such are a common cause of respiratory problems, allergic reactions 
and can be an agent for hypersensitivity diseases. It is as a parasite in infections of the skin, 
soft tissues and nails. 

The sample taken in the Palo Verde shower also showed very high levels of Stachybotrys. 
Stachybotrys is a greenish-black, slimy mold fOWld only on cellulose products (such as wood 
or paper) that have been wet for several days 01' more. It is common on plant debris and in 
soil, and is capable of producing one or more mycotoxins (chemicals that may cause 
symptoms. or illness and death in people). It can grow on paper't sheet rock, and other high 
cellulose materials. Spores of wet mold do not easily enter the air, and are found where 
warm, moist air comes into contact with cooler air. Toxic effects at relatively low doses 
include rashes, nli1d neurotoxin effects such as headache, nause~ Inuscle aches and pains, 
and fatigue. The imnlune system may also be affected resulting in a decreased resistance to 
infections. 

Other types of mold found in the Palo Verde samples include Basidiospores, Curvulaia and 
Pennicillium. 

Basidiospores are produced by Basidiomycota, which include mushrooms, puffballs, 
stinkhoms, bracket fungi, otherpolypore, jelly fungi, boletes, chanterelles, earth stars, smuts~ 
bunts, rusts, mirror yeasts, and the human pathogenic yeast, Cryptococcus. 

Curvularia are among the causative agents of mycetoma, onychomycosis, keratitis, allergic 
sinusitis, cerebral abscess, cerebritis, pneumonia, allergic bronchopulmonary disease, 
endocarditis, dialysis-associated peritonitis, and infections may develop due to Curvularia. 
Importantly, infections may develop in people with intact immune system. However, similar 
to several other fungal genera, Curvularia has emerged as an opportunistic pathogen that 
infects .immunocompromised hosts. 

The swab sample taken in the Carpentry office showed very high levels of Pennicillium 
Aspergillums in the ventilation system. Penicillium is one of the first fungi to grow on water
damaged materials and has been implicated in causing allergic reactions, hypersensitivity 
pneunl0nitis, and a variety of severe lung complications. Penicillium is a mold commonly 
found where water intrusion has occurred. 
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This mold is also capable of producing mycotoxins. Penicillium is a mold that is widely 
disttibuted itl nature, and is often fOood living on foods and in indoor environments. It is the 
source of several antibiotics, significantly penicillin. 

Very high levels of Cladosporia, as discussed above, were also found in the Carpentry Shop 
ventilator swab and ill the air sample. 

There is visible mold growing on the ceiling tiles in the Carpentry Office, which were 
identified as Pennicillium and C/adosporia by the laboratory. 

The physical health effects of exposure to mold can vary from person to person, depending 
upon the amount and types of mold presen~ and one's sensitivity and general state of health. 
There are no state or federal numerical standards for mold in Arizona 

Please see www.epa.gov/mold/ and www.OSHA.gov web sites for further information 
regarding mold and its effects on health and building materials. 

Recommendations: 

AES recommends the following procedures: 

1. Disinfect all areas of the buildings. 
2. Repair any and all water leakages. 
3. Have a professional remediation:firm clean all visible molds. 
4. Conduct post-abatement sampling to verifY mold abatement effectiveness. 
5. Maintain the humidity below 60%, if possible. 
6. Maintain adequate ventilation. 
7. Allow the proper amount of make-up air from the outdoors, per standards. 
8. Change air filters frequently, or as recommended by the manufacturer of the air handling 

systems. 

If requested, AES will recommend a reputable mold remediation company and/or take the 
responsibilities of supervising the cleaning activities. 

If you have any questions regarding this report, re-sampling, remediation or any other indoor 
air quality related services, please do not hesitate to contact AES at (480) 839-7000 .. 

Sincerely, 

/,k" - L)/-v 
Steve~~~ 
Project Manager 
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Office of the Safety Department 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

FBdBral Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

September 16, 2008 

MEMORANDUM FOR STEPHEN FLANNERY, 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM M:ANAGER 

FROM: L~~J.\~afetY Manager 

SUBJECT: Mold Questionnaire 

This is in response to the Mold Questionnaire received from the 
National Safety Branch. The responses to the survey addresses 
the Western Regional and Cental Offices staff assistance, needed 
funding and actions taken to address past and present 
environmental conditions concerning occupational and indoor air 

ity exposure to mold toxins at FCC Tucson. The following is 
presented for your review and any recommendations would be well 
received. 

I trust this response addresses your quest 

cc: Complex Warden, Apker 
Warden, Winn 
AW, Salazar 
Facility Manager, Marchetti 
General Foreman, Cobb 
Regional Director, McFadden 
Director, Lappin 
Regional Administrator, Clements 
Chief of OIA, Dignam 
OrG, Humm 
osc, Bloch 
Local Union 

and concerns. 



1. How did this situation come to the attention of your staff? 

2 • 

A. As a former Safety Trainee at Fer Tucson, you know 
first hand that the Safety and Facility offices, 
Lieutenant, Psychology, Recreation trailers, Health 
Services l Cholla Unit, Administration Building, 
Commissary and Yucca Unit roofs have leaked for many 
years, causing severe mold growth in the cei s, 
walls, floors, air ventilation and swamp cooling ducts 
as a result of the water damage. 

B. The physical health effects have varied from employee to 
employee causing severe allergies, severe asthma, 
headaches, skin and eye irritation, severe coughing and 
coughing of blood, severe congestion etc., which has the 
attention of our staff for several years. 

C. Air sampling results were disseminated to the Executive 
staff, affected staff and local Union. 

What steps were ini lly taken to address situation? 

A. As you are aware former Executive, former Safety and 
former Facil staff at FeI Tucson denied any mold 
concerns and to conduct air and wipe samples to 
determine indoor r quality and occupational exposure 
to staff and inmates. 

B. As you are aware, in October, 2006, the services of Mr. 
Matthew Korbelak, Industrial Hygienist, Central Office, 
were requested to conduct occupational exposure and 
indoor air quality assessments to determine the level of 
mold exposure, health risks and the potential sick 
building syndrome. The request was denied by the 
National Safety and Environmental strators. 

C. As you are aware, in 2006, the ity Department 
requested addi anal funding to repair or replace the 
FeI Administration building roof, which was denied by 
the Western Regional Office for over two years. The 
Regional Offices decision went the 
recommendations of Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc, who 
conducted our mold assessments. The lack of action by 
the Regional and Central offices allowed mold growth to 
continue exposing our staff to unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions. 
(See Test Results dated June 28, 2008) 



D. On July 17, 2008, the services of Mr. Dale Kruppinski, 
esp, eIH, Environmental Health Safety Manager UNICOR 
were requested to conduct occupational exposure and 
indoor air quality assessment to determine staff and 
inmate exposure levels. The request has been ignored or 
denied by Complex Warden Apker and Mr. Robert McFadden, 
Western Regional Director. 

E. In September, 2008, the Facility Department requested 
additional funding to replace the FeI Commissary roof, 
which was denied by the Western Regional Office. The 
roofs age and severe structural problems warrant the 
replacement. Again, it appears the safety and health of 
our staff and inmates, is a distant concern. 

3. What specific areas of the institution need to be 
investigated? (Include both areas known to contain mold and 
any additional suspect areas.) 

A. Occupational exposure and indoor air quality exposure 
assessments need to be conducted throughout the entire 
institution. Especially, due to the age of the 
institution, minor and severe roofs leaks affecting all 
buildings and air conditibning and swamp cooler 
ventilation ducts that have never been cleaned since the 
institution activated. 

B. The Administration, Commissary, Safety/Facility 
buildings need immediate roof replacement/repairs, and 
remediation of mold throughout, as well as air 
conditioning and swamp cooler ventilation ducts. 

C. The attached pictures were taken in the Carpentry Shop, 
Yucca, Palo Verde and Mesquite hous units on 
September 11 and 12, 2008. You will see the mold growth 
is from within the dry wall, ceiling t and around 
the air ducts, which demonstrates the mold has been 
growing throughout the Fer buildings for a very long 
period of time. Air and wipe sampling assessments need 
to be conducted to ensure the Safety and Health of our 
staff and inmates. (See Attachments) 

Note = The Operations Lieutenant reported possible mold 
in Yucca North, Unit office. It has a leak in the 
ceiling which appears to be turning into mold. 



D. Air and wipe sampling needs to be conducted concerning 
the air ventilation ducts in Health Services. Staff 
have addressed some health concerns associated with 
their illnesses that appears to be associated to mold 
exposure. The Safety Department will be providing a CA-
2 and a copy of the sampling results to those affected 
staff who have requested a copy. (See Attachment) 

4. What initiatives have been implemented in response to the 
recommendations made by Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. 

A. The trailers, with dangerous molds, were removed from 
the institution grounds and properly disposed of at the 
landfill two ago. 

B. A new roof has been installed on the Health Services 
building. Medical records crawl spaces and ceiling were 
cleaned of mold two years ago. 

c. Additional funding to conduct further occupational 
exposure and indoor air quality assessments concerning 
mold exposure has been denied by the Western Regional 
Office. 

5. What other assistance has he sought regarding the 
iden tion and/or remediation of mold? (Please provide 
copies of any correspondence, summaries of any 
conversations, and a list of contacts.) 

A. {See paragraph 2 (B)) - The only quali employee with 
the Bachelor Science degree in Natural Resource 
(Indus~rial Hygienist), that has the background in 
environmental and industrial hygiene functions prior to 
employment with the Bureau of Prisons, has been reduced 
to a Workers' Compensation Coordinator. This type of 
experience is priceless and desperately needed in 
assisting the field, especially with the Agency's 
current environmental noncompliance status with the 
Federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). This 
person was hired on as the Regional Industrial Hygienist 
and later promoted to the National Industrial Hygienist 
position. Most Industrial Hygienist position hired by 
Federal Agency's don't require the applicant to be a 
Certified Industrial Hygienist, this is something that 
is usually obtained after many hours in the field and 
additional schooling that is normally subsidized by the 
employee's employer. This position will be able to 
assist the field by providing technical assistance and 
advise in the development of the Environmental 
Management System, Occupatiqnal and Environmental 
Exposure Assessments and other concern~ Ii Emergency 
Preparedness Bureau-wide. 



B. The following "Mold Notes" from the National Industrial 
Hygienist dated October 12, 2006, were deliberately 
withheld from the Safety and Facility Departments by the 
National Safety Branch. (See Attachment) 

Note: The remediation recommendations of cleanup and 
leak repair may not solve the whole problem - mold 
growth could reoccur. HVAC timers may be necessary to 
allow building surfaces to dry out. Depending on the 
mold contamination within the walls r re-insula on may 
be needed and could also be good in preventing mold 
growth reoccurrence. 

C. On July 18, 2008, MEe, INC - Demolition/Environmental 
Re-mediation Services, Government Services Division. 
(See Attachment) 

D. See Paragraph 2 (D). 

6. Why did it become necessary to close the administration 
building as a precautionary measure? 

A. As you are aware, the closing of our initial buildings 
with mold toxins were the direct recommendation of the 
National Safety Branch and supported by the Western 

anal Office and the Institution Safety Department. 

B. As you are aware, the Wardens office and staff from the 
Business office have previously expressed personal 
health concerns, for which additional sampling was 
conducted, and, again confirmed mold growth throughout 
the administration building. This was the concern 
shared by the Safety and Facility Departments, Local 
Union and_ other staff with the denial of the roofs 
replacement or repairs by the Western Regional office. 
The exposure to high s of airborne mold spores 
demonstrates the continued unsafe and unhealthy working 
conditions by lack of responsiveness from Western 
Regional- and Central offices concerning the FCI 
occupational and indoor air quality conditions. 

C. As you are aware from the sampling report provided to 
the Western Regional and Central offices, from review 
and recommendations! the mold charact tics provided 
by Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc, expressed mold exposure 
can cause allergic reactions, infections and even toxic 
(poisonous) effects depending on pre-existing health 
situations, length of exposure and amount of molds in 
the environment. Species such as Cladosporium and 
Alternaria are common outdoor molds that can induce 
allergies and asthma. 



Species such as Stachybotrys, Aspergillus, Penicillium 
and Bipolaris/Dreschlera are capable of producing 
mycotoxins, which can cause a variety of health effects 
to humans such as Type I allergies (hay fever and 
asthma) and III Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis. 
(Dated 27, 200£) 

D. As you are aware from the sampling provided to 
the Western onal and Central offices from review and 
recommendations the types of mold growth identi from 
air, wipe and bulk sampling that were much 
indoors than were present in the ambient air has been 
Stachybotrys, /Penicillium, Cladoporium, 
Basidiospores, Curvularia, Ascospore, 
Paccilomyces, f Bipolaris, Drechslers, 
Memnoniella, Al at SMUTS/Myxomycetes, wh 
requires Safety, Facility and Senior Management staff to 
take precautionary measures in safeguarding the staff 
and inmates from continues exposure to mold toxins. 

E. As you are aware from the sampling reports provided to 
the Western Regi and Central offices from review and 
recommendations, the growth rate of mold is a function 
of time, temperature and moisture. Therefore, the 
amount of molds can increase, unless it is ceased 
immediately by proper abatement procedures. 

F. On January 30, 2007, the Complex Controller (Financial 
Manager) expressed the following concerns - with the 
snow last week the roof in the Business Office is still 
leaking. I confirmed the roof in Medical is also still 

ng. With the rain we rece today and are 
forecast to receive tomorrow, 11m sure these roofs will 
leak again. Are we sure we want to spend a minimum of 
$7,200 to clean up mold that will soon reappear? The 
vendor expressed the same concern. In my humble 
opinion, this seems like a waste of money. If you still 
want the mold cleaned up without ring the roofs, we 
will continue to process the st for Purchase. I am 
not trying to make things cult, I just want to make 
sure everyone has all the facts before this decision is 
made. 

7. What additional steps do you or your staff believe need to 
be taken to address this situation? 

A. Occupational exposure and indoor air quality exposure 
assessments need to be conducted throughout the entire 
institution. Especially, due to the age of the 
institution, minor and severe roofs leaks affecting all 
the buildings and the air ventilation ducts that have 
never been cleaned since the institution activated. 



B. All air ducts throughout each building need to be 
cleaned by an outside professional. 

C. The Administrat , Commissary, safety and Facility 
buildings need immediate roof replacement and repairs, 
remediation of mold throughout the buildings and r 
ventilation ducts. 

D. The attached pictures were taken in Carpentry Shop, 
Yucca, Palo Verde and Mesquite housing units. Air, wipe 
and bulk sing needs to be conducted to determine the 
occ.upational and indoor air quali ty exposure level to 
staff and inmate workers. (See Attachments) 

E. Air and wipe sampling should be conducted concerning the 
air lation ducts in Health Services. staff have 
address some health concern that potential association 
with mold exposure. (Supporting Documentation will be 
provided upon request) 

8. Has any staff member -at FCC Tucson received formal mold 
training? 

A. No. This is currently being scheduled through an 
outs independent source for Facili sta 

9. What ce/authoritative resources were followed in the 
institution's response to the identifica on of mold? 

A. As you are aware, we received verbal recommendations by 
Central office through the Regional office. 

B. As you are aware, there is no national policy addressing 
mold, which affects many institut The need for 
occupational and indoor air quality assessment 
concerning mold is a grave need Bureau-wide. 

C. Any real guidance or direction came from Federal OSHA, 
CDC websites and Applied EnviroSolutions, Inc. 

10. What tes if any, has the institution conducted? 

A. As you are aware, several air, wipe and bulk sampling 
s have been conducted of the outside air, inside 

air, ceiling tiles, walls, floor materials. All of 
which has been provided to the Central Office for review 
and recowmendations. 



B. We have agreed locally to conduct additional sampling of 
ceilings, walls, air ventilation and swamp cooling ducts 
to determine how wide spread the mold growth has 
developed throughout our other institution buildings. 
This plan of action and corrective action to conduct the 
occupational exposure and indoor air quality mold 
exposure to staff and inmates has been denied by the 
Western Regional Director. 

Recently, the Safety/Facility Departments air 
ventilation ducts were tested with the result of 11,000 
spore count, which was twenty time greater than the 
exposure outside the building. (See Attached Sampling 
Reports) 

11. Was the presence of mold ever identified during regular 
monthly inspections? 

A. Yes. The potential "for mold was identified and air and 
wipe sampling was recommended to confirm the presence of 
mold. 

12. Has staff filed hazardous condition complaints relating to 
mold? 

A. No. They have requested copies of the testing results 
and a CA-2. 

B. The local Union and other line staff have addressed the 
mold issues for several years. 

13. How has the mold issue been addressed" at the work 
programming meetings? 

A. Requesting funding to replace and repair roofs. 

B. Requesting funding to re-rnediate mold from ceilings, 
walls! floors and air ventilation ducts. 

c. Facilities staff is currently being scheduled to 
received formal mold training by an outside independent 
source. 

14. What other information would be important for the upcoming 
staff assist visit? 

A. Understanding that a standardized National Mold 
Procedure Program should be established Bureau-wide. 

B. The need to establish funding for roof replacement or 
repairs, remediation of mold and air, wipe and bulk 
sampling needs. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Ler.oy, 

BOP-HSDjOccupationar Safety 
Smith, Leroy 
10/29/2008 7: 13 AM 
Re: Training Information 

You are welcome. Please let me know if you need assistance in developing a training plan for your staff 
or yourself. Additionally, the National Safety Branch continues to provide training opportunity 
announcements (TOA's) for all safety staff. I encourage both you and your staff to take advantage of, 
these TOA's. In addition, there are a number of safety classes available on the Internet and also in most 
local communities. I woulO encourage you to research both internet classes and local training 
opportunities. 

I understand that you have been working with your Regional Safety Administrator for the past two years 
on mold issues at FCC Tucson. If additional assistance is necessary, please follow the guidance outlined 
in Program Statement 1600.09 concerning technical assistance visits. 

Ron 

»> Leroy Smith 10/27/2008 12:59 PM »> 
I want to thank you for your help. I have a new administrative assistant and safety specialist. 1 thought 
by receiving information from the National Safety Branch would help to be consistent in ensuring my new 
staff receive the same training that you send our other safety brothers and sister too. 

I spoke with Mr. Clements about our phone call and specifically the conversation betvveen him and Mr. 
Flannery, which he recalls their conversation being quit different then your version. Also, you and Mr. 
Flannery new about FCI Tucson's mold concerns since 2006, which Mr. Korbelak was trying to address 

, our concerns with little support at the National level. You mentioned that Mr. Korbe1ak was working with 
Mr. Clements without you or Mr. Flannery's knowledge. This would be hard to believe since you have 
made It very clear to the field that every correspondence in response to the field from the National Safety 
Branch is reviewed by you or Mr. Flannery for approval. The Regional Director and Regional Facilities 
Administrator requested your assistance through Mr. Kendig, which at the last minute Mr. Flannery 
terminated his staff assistant visit without making the Regional Facility Administrator aware of his 
decision. Also, we have not received any response from the National Safety Branch concernrng the last 
minute Mold Questionnaire sent to Fa Tucson by either the Central Office Environmental Attorney or your 
office. The Team that you talked about on the phone has never included me Since USP Atwaters 
hazardous toxic exposures. A team can't have blind loyalty as you have conveyed to me on many 
occasions, without serious consequences. 

Again, thank you. All I wanted was some information concerning training for my staffl but you had to 
address your personal and unprofessional concerns with me on the phone prior to attempting to assist me 
in the field. 

God Bless .. 

Leroy A. Smith! Safety Manager 
FCC Tucsonl Arizona 
520-663-5190 (Of Ace) 
520-663-5189 (Fax) 

SENSmVEjPRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 
This e-mail is covered by the Electrrc Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521 and is legally 



privileged. 
The informatron and/or documents with this transmission are confidential. The information is intended 
only for the 
use of the indrvidual/entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient or recipients, you are 
hereby notified 
that any disclosure, copying l distribution of this communication, in any form, or the taking of any action in 
reliance upon 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please notify me immediately to 
ma ke a rra ngements 
for its return to me. 

»> BOP-HSDjOccupational Safety 10/24/2008 11:44 AM »> 
Leroy, 

As discussed on the telephone a few minutes ago, I am providing some training information to you for 
the purpose of developing a training plan for your staff. Please feel free to call me at 202.-353-8192, if 
you require any assistance developing the training 
plan. 

Ron 

Training Resources & Information: 

PS 1600~09, dated 10/31/2007, Chapter1, Pages 3 .. 4 

OM 002-2007 (3906), dated 1/24/2007, Bureau Mandatory Training Standards 

Arizona Division of Emergency Management 
http://www.dem.state.az.us/calendar/wc20060329.html 

Columbia Southern University 
http://www,columbiasouthern.edul 

Compliance SOlutions 
http://www.csregs.com/ 

Eastern Michigan University 
http://emuworldwide.net/ 

Environmental Protection Agency 
http://www.epa.gov/ 

FEMA 
http://www.fema.govlgovernmentltraininglindex.shtm 

Aarcher Institute of Environmental Training 
http://www .aarcherinstitute.comJ I ndex. phD 
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Nc.ttiona I Institute of Corrections 
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http://www.trainex.org/ 
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U.S. Department of .Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Office of The Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

,Januar'y 

MEMORANDUM TO JOHN DIGNAM, CHIEF 

FROM: 

?FFICE 0: t:::~~ .AFFAIRS 

kc 4-)/t ~V"" .... &~~ 
LerO~_Jl' offilth, ~ofety Manage~ 

SUBJECT: OIp .. int No. 2007-C-00312 

I A. Smith Jr., Safety Manager, at Federal Correctional 
Complex, Tucson, Arizona, do hereby make the following 
declaration without any promises or assurances: 

During the week of December 3 - 9, 2006, I observed Mr. Ron Da 
National Safety Administrator and Mr. Dave Clements, ona 
Safety Administrator approa me at the table was sett 
at du training. Mr. Ron Day, National Safety Administrator 
stated, I need to speak with you and Oave. n Mr. Day then 
escorted use outside the training room int the h 11 corridor 
and then into a vacant office. IYJr. Day n asking f "do you 
have any problems, Le "I informed Mr. Day, that I wasn't 
clear on what he meant his question. Mr. che s 

observed you nodding off n the traini room. " i.nformed 
Mr. Day, that several staff have been off in the training 
room as well. Mr. Day then stated, "I didn't see an 
just only observed you." Mr. Clements then stated, Ron, 
and others have been nodding off as weI." Mr. Day then 
\\1 'm not speaking about anyone else other then :Leroy. If ~1r. 
then asked, \'are you on any of medica ions?'" 

I hesitated to answer Mr. 
medical history isn't 

question, becaus I bel eve my 
his concern. 

then replied, Yes l\ilr. Day. t"lr. Day then ask,ed, "v.JI-lat type 0 

medications are you taking?" I replied, I'm not ng to tel] 
you what of medication, but I will that t may cause 
drowsiness Mr. Day. Mr. Day then asked, ~ s there anything else 



wrong with you, which would cause you to be unprofess ona and 
disrespectful to the instructors?" I ied, that also have 
91 apnea Mr. Day. I informed.Mr. Day, that I never intended 
to s anyone. Mr. Day then stated, better find away 
to awake and show some the jnstructors. I then 
asked Mr. Day, if he would like me to stop taking my medication? 
[V1r. Day then stated, HI don 1 t care \tJhat YOll dO r bu YCJ1] 11 no 
continue to nod off n training room." 

Mr. Day then asked, there was e~ 

to t k about?" repl Yes. fo "I, 
that Ito/anted to kno\>,,' why [vlr. r·1atthew Korr)e ak, 
ndustrial enist was prevented in prov n9 recorrmendations 

conce rn ng rno Id a t. FCC Tucson. Da y then ked, 
"\>'lho told you that?" I ied, that [vIr. Korbelak nformed InC':; 

that two ghost hands had his up, which prevented him rom 
ng back. I also informed Mr. Day, tha when 

!VIr. Korbelak why he never sent any recommendations, 
ied that beside his hands being tied, two sts t 

. Korbelak 
him 

that it wouldn't be a idea for him to me b 
writing to me. 

After speaking with Mr. Clements at a later time, he stated, 
\\that Br. Korbelak had told him the same thing. II 

Mr. Day then asked, "Dave, didn't you receive the memorandum 
we sent you?" tv1r'. Clements ied, Yes. Mr. Cement then 
sta ted, "thi s "<las a separate i S5ue . Fl l"1r. Clements a1so sta ted, 
\\ provided IVlr. Korbelak a copy of the sampling resul ts, 
which Mr. Korbelak was going to review them and de some 
recommendations to Le I'r I informed Nr. my 
Executive staff were ting for m€ to Mr. Korbelak's 
recommendations to them, \.."rhich would of a them make 
neces decisions in remediation of t:he mold. [vlr. th 
asked, \\ you put anyth in '\'lri ting?1I 1. No. 
t./lr. Day then stated, "you might VJarlt to address your concer:lS 
in writ next time and st that you receive a r c 

back wri ied, t icy doesn' 
field to in writinq when needing ssis 

in 

the National Sa Administrators. I chen informed 
followed the he sent to a Safe y 

staff the eId, which v.las to follow the Chai of Cornmand. 
Mr. Clements then stated, "Leroy did 1 me about the mold 
issues at Tucson, which I'm not to fami iar with mold, 
contacted [Vir. Korbela . /.{ Mr. Day then sta ted, "I don't knolt} 
what to say." I then informed Mr. Day, that his t.he same 
type 0 response or lack of the National Safety V1Sl 
when address the concerns at US? Atwat r. 

The next week, I receive a call frem Mr. Clement r which we 
discussed the incident with Mr. Day. Mr. C1ement s~ated, 
"Mr. Day approached me about you nodding off ior to our 
meet "I informed Mr. Clements, that I st 1 be ieve 
Mr. was singling me out. Mr. Clements ied,"I don't 
know, I told Mr. Day that others including myself were 



nodding off as we I informed Mr. Clement, that Mr. Day 
had no wright to ask me about my medical hIstory. M. lemen s 
replied, "that's one of the reasons why I ca led you." 
tv1r. Clements then sta'ted, "I " .. rant to tell you tha t-1r. 
out of line and that you didn't have to answer his 
con your medical history." informed I that 

answe Mr. Day's questions out of fear of retaliation and 
that I don't want anymore trouble. t'-1r. Clements t.hen at.ed, 
"Mr. Day' 5 ons \I.Jere unprofess onal. hen t forr;"led 
~·1r. Clements, tha [vlr. Da \~laS making tht 5 ; ... ii 
me and didn't want to 9 him the 
for nsubordi ion. Mr. Clements y 
didn't see that you were real having a s ng awake, 
other1:Jise I would ha've asked to sta up,lt ~"1r. C emen s t 
stated, \\1 asked I\1r. Da if 1t-lanted me to speak I.'l/i th you 

t, which Mr. Day i no." I informed Mr. Clements, that if 
Mr. had him spea with me, Mr. Day wouldn't receive 
satis etion from harassing me. Mr. emen s the st ted, 
"'Mr. Day t(2d me ,to be present \'Jhen he v,,1~i th you." 
I replied, he \.'·,rantecl to ng mj stake, 
which would write me up waD even 
have a witness to him. Mr. Clements St2 ( th 
i s the t rut han d he did .... ; as fI i E~ ci f I 

ecting my ba eh I haven't 
time. 

I then informed Nr. Clements, that I immediately informed my 
supervisor, Associate Warden, Walter Jones about the incident 
that occurred with Mr. during training. I then informed 
r"1r. Clements, that I will also be immediately notifying t"lr. Jones 
about our conversation as well. 

Fina ly, be eve once 
for persona reasons. I 
and retaliation agains me 
which violate my rotected 

n ['1r. persona 1 ed me 
Da con he sment 

relatecl 

Protection Act a No Fear Act. Mr. Day' que5~ioning 
o my medical hi violates my ts to Patient nd Doctor 
Privi Information and Privacy Act. I believe l\'1r. 
demeaning actions violates the Employee Code of Conduct. 
Mr. Day interference and towards Mr. Korbelak i 

ting him in participating and ding technical 
assistance on environmental health concerns at FCC Tue 
violates Exeeut ve Order 12196 and OSHA 29 CFR 960. 

If there are any questions 
not hesitate let me know. 

in to "Chis mat t . .l.. f 

cc: 
s. 

D f Director Bureau of Prisons 
Humm, Office of Inspec"Cor (:;enera1 

f Attorney 

SEU - Sensitive But Unclassified 

Ot 

do 



March 16, 2007 

S. Randall Humm, 
Investigative Counsel Oversight 
and Review Division Office of the 
Inspector General 
1425 New York Avenue, NW Suite 700 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Humm 

I will provide you a chronological conversation with Mr. Matthew 
Korbelak r National Industrial Hygienist. This conversation took place 
during a break at the safety training being conducted at the North 
Central Regional Office. I believe the following information will 
show the interference and diversion fear he and other staff working at 
the UNICOR Recycling Factories have towards speaking out. . 

On December 5, 2006, at 9:00 a.m., I asked Mr. Korbelak, why hasn't he 
provided any technical assistance concerning the mold concerns, which 
he promised to provide? 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "I'll speak to you during break." 

During break Mr. Korbelak stated, "I want to first say that Stacey and 
I support what you have done about UNICOR Recycling Factory and 
protecting the staff and inmates." Mr. Korbelak then stated, "you 
have done what most people only think about, were very rroud to be 
your friend." 

I replied to Mr. Korbelak, that I am glade to hear that they support 
me, but what prevented him from providing me your recommendations 
concerning the mold at Tucson? 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "two ghost hands had tied mine up." 

I then asked Mr. Korbelak, are you telling me that Ron Day and 
John Lee stopped you from assisting me? 
Mr. Korbelak replied, "it's not hard to figure. that out for 



yourself." Mr. Korbelak then stated, "all I am going to say is 
the two who tied my hands were the same two ghosts that told me 
it wouldn't be a good idea for me to provide you anything in 
writing." 

I then mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that Steve Tussey and John Lee 
did the same thing to him concerning the asp Atwater toxic 
exposures. 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "look at my recommendations I wrote 
concerning Atwater.u 

I mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that his recommendations supported 
my safety and environmental concerns with the Cathode Ray Tubes 
(CRT's) process. 

Mr. Korbelak then stated, "1 want you to know that I never 
stopped supporting you, but things run differently in the Central 
Office. 

I then mention~d to Mr. Korbelak, I noticed that shortly after 
my initial interview with the Office of Internal Affairs (OlA) , 
which Mr. Lee, Ms. Cantwell and himself were allowed to 
participate as experts in the field. 

Mr. Korbelak then stated, "you told the truth and you had 
documents to support your concerns about monitor recycling 
program;" 

I mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that OIA had five of them at the 
initial interview, which four of thern were employee's that had 
been combative with me concerning the computer recycling program 
at USP Atwater and other institutions. 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "I notice you were not comfortable being 
out numbered during the interview." 

I replied to Mr. Korbelak, I was uncomfortable, especially when I 
requested for a representative, which even my personal doctor 
requested that I have a representative there during my interview 
and OIA denied me representation, which is unconstitutional and 
violation of my civil rights as an American Citizen. 

Mr. Korbelak then stated, "You and your family have went through 
a lot during the three to four years you were at asp Atwater, 
which should of never happened." 

I then mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, t~at he is a true hero, by 



standing up and writing the truth about the OSHA and EPA 
violations UNICOR continued to conduct at other Computer 
Recycling Programs, including USP Atwater. 

Mr. Korbelak then replied, "I don't know if I could of stood up 
like you have nor could to many other employees." 

I then mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that after he disagreed with 
Ms. Cantwell about UNICPR having good communication between 
UNeIOR and Central Office Safety and other discrepancies in 
their version of the truth, which was noted as part of my 
avadavat, he seemed to be removed from the entire situation/case. 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "I applied for the UNICOR Environmental 
position, which they used my Job Description for the development 
of the job announcement. 

I mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that I thought he would be the 
perfect person for the job. 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "so did II but I guess they had someone 
else in mind." 

I then asked Mr. Korbelak, who did they finally select for the 
position? 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "it may seem funny, but they hired an 
Industrial Hygienist from OSHA." 

I then mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that doesn't sound funny to me 
nor does it surprise me at all. 

Mr. Korbelak replied, "well it did surprise me." 

I then mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, again you're a true hero, you 
spoke the truth and wrote the truth about the current operating 
and environmental procedures not meeting OSHA and EPA standards. 
I also mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that because of your high 
ethic~ and true concern for ihe safety and health of the staff 
and inmates, they deny you a promotion and begin to take duties 
and responsibilities away from you, it sounds like retaliation 
and a coverup to me. 

Mr. Korbelak then stated, "the way things have happen, I would 
probably be better off as a Safety Manager in Colorado." 

I then mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that he will come out the 
better person for what he attempted to do in protecting the staf·f 
and inmate workers, which that's what we get paid for. 
Mr. Korbelak replied, "ya, I guess so." 



I finally mentioned to Mr. Korbelak, that it seems to very 
suspicious that OSHA gives UNICOR a clean bill of health and at 
the same time they, hire a person from OSHA, which seems to put 
all the pieces together. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

cc: Congressman Pete Hoekstra 
Senator John McCain 
Senator Hilary Rodham Clinton 

Sincerely, 

Harley Lappin, Director Bureau of Prisons 
Mary Dryovoge, Attorney 
Dave Clements, Western Regional Safety Administrator 
Matthew Korbelak, Industrial Hygienist 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Office of the Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

r 18, 2008 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT MCFADDEN, 
WESTERN REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

CRAIG APKER, COMPLEX WARDEN 

LOUIS W. WINN JR .. I WARDEN 

FROM: L~.t.~~ 
FC~fety Mana~~J 

SUBJECT: occupational and Indoor Air Quality 
Assessments - Work .Area (Mold) 

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify additional air, wipe 
and bulk sampling in the Facility shop areas, Health Services and 
Yucca Unit. The sampling should be conducted to determine the 
type and level of mold toxins, with the current mold remediation 
projects. Any lay can cause mold growth to increase over time. 

Wipe samples were coriducted to evaluate the mold concentrations 
in the Business, Commissary and Safety/Facility air ventilation 
ducts. The wipe samples showed evidence of Cladosporium and 
Basidiospores, Alternaia, Curvularia, Smuts and Ascospores. When 
Cladosporium and Alternaia are present they can be 
significant allergen. 

It is recommended that we request the ces of a qualified 
mold remediation company to conduct additional ing for the 
assessment of indoor air quality and the possible presence of 
mold toxins in identified areas. The additional sampling will 
verify if mold is present, what type of mold and how it must be 
dealt with if the sampl results are positive. 

If you have any ions, please contact me. 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Office of the Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

S 

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG APKER, COMPLEX WARDEN 

FROM: 

LOUIS W. WINN JR., WARDEN 

/S/ 
A. Smi th Jr., 

FCC Safety Manager 

19, 2008 

SUBJECT: Occupational and Indoor Air Quality 
Assessments - Work Area (Mold) 

As of September 18, 2008, there have been three new areas where a 
mold toxin substance has been ident 

Yucca Unit Officers (North) ceiling -

The whol~ has been sealed off with 6mil poly and duct taped to 
the ceiling to help minimize any potential mold spores becoming 
airborne until further sampl can be conducted to determine the 
type and level of mold toxins present. 

Palo Verde Unit Bathroom walls and ceiling -



Sections of the drywall for the ceiling and wall areas have been 
removed and replaced recently, which mold growth appears not to 
be isolated in one location. No additional drywall should be 
removed and replaced until additional sing is conducted to 
determine the type and level 0 mold toxins present. 

Ca er Foreman's Office ceil 

The mold toxin growth has developed around the ventilation duct 
and right support wall area. Additional sampling needs to be 
conducted to determine the type and level of mold toxins present. 

There has been an increase of mold toxin growth t the 
FCI buildings in the past three months. The mold growth has not 
been isolated to small surface areas, but severe growth has been 
identified in the ceilings and in between the walls. The mold 
growth has been developing over time and any continued delay wil 
cause further mold growth, which in time can potentially affect 
the health of our staff and inmates. 

It is recommended that we request the services of a qualified 
mold remediation company to conduct additional sampl for the 
assessment of indoor air quality and the possible presence of 
mold toxins in the ceil ,walls and venti ation ducts 
throughout the institution areas. The additional sampl will 
verify i mold is present, what type of mold and how it must be 
dealt with if the sampling results are positive. 

If you have any questions, 

cc: AW, Salazar 
AW, Beckwith 
FM, Marchetti 

se contact me. 

Robert McFadden, Western I Director 
Dave Clements, Regional Safety Administrator 
Local Union 



Office of the Safety Department 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

July 17, 2008 

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG APKER, COMPLEX WARDEN 

LOUIS EN 

FROM: fety Manager 

SUBJECT: Work Areas (Mold) 

As a precautionary measure the Safety Department requests the FeI 
Commissary and Safety Department receive air and wipe sampling to 
determine the presence of mold. These work areas have been 
previously identified through monthly inspections. It is 
recommended that these areas be added to the current air and bulk 
s.ampling being collected at the FeI Administration building. 

It is also recommended that we request the services of Dale 
Kruppinski, esp, CIH, Environmental, Health and Safety Manager 
for UNICOR out of Fer Englewood, to help keep our costs to a 
minimum. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 

cc: AW, Calcote 
AW, Beckwith 
Marchetti, Facilities Manager 
Cobb, FCI General Foreman 
Clements r Regional Safety Administrator 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Thanks 

Louis Winn 
Leroy Smith 
10/19/20089:15 AM 
Re: Mold 

----Original Message---
From: Leroy Smith 
Cc: Josias Salazar <jxxsalazar@bop.gov> 
To: Louis Winn <Iwlnn@bop.gov> 
Cc: Esther White <exWh ite@bop.gov> 
Cc: Craig Apker <capker@bop.gov> 
To: James Marchetti <jmarchetti@bop.gov> 
Cc: David Clifford <DClifford@bop.gov> 
Cc: Daniel Beckwith <dbeckwith@bop.gov> 
Cc: Mark: Barnard <MBarnard@bop.gov> 
Cc: John Clements <jdclements@bop.gov> 

Sent 10/18/20082:17:27 PM 
Subject: Re: Mold 

Warden, Winn 

It is my understanding that we have attempted to repair a roof that needs to be replaced. Until we have a 
good rain day we wilt not know if all leaks have been repaired. I bf;Jlieve we have not conducted any mold 
abatement in the Commissary or Yucca Unit. We just received the mofd analyticat data on Yucca Unit, 
Palo Verde 1 Health Services and Carpentry Shop areas, which the bulk sample results were off the chart. 
We can't forget about the roof repairs, abatement and cleaning of the mold in the Facility and Safety 
Department areas, which had the highest concentrations of mold until the recent test results were 
received yesterday. Many of these areas will require the removal of the dry wa,n (Ceiling and WaH). 
insulation, ceiling tiles. Then the ceilings, walls, floors a,nd office equipment will need to be properly 
cleaned to help prevent additional mold growth. These areas will need to be sealed off during the 
abatement and cleaning process. Once the removal and cJeaning has been completed additional 
personal air sampling will need to be conducted for staff and inmate workers, outside and inside air 
sampling will need to be conducted and wipe sampling up in the ceiling, vents walls and equipment will 
need to be to ensure the mold abatement process was successful. We will need to ensure staff and 
inmate workers are provided proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), which may require medical 
clearance and fit testing. Aiso l a mold cleaning solution will need to be purchased and applied for proper 
cleaning 1 which will reqLlire the Safety Department to review and approve the type of chemical being 
purchased to ensure we comply with the new EMS program. 

I am requesting that additional funding be provided to conduct a thorough Health and Environmental Risk 
Assessment of all buildings at Fel, Tucson. which will ensure compliance with OSHA's and EPA's 
Occupational Exposure, Housek.eeping and Indoor Air Quality regulatory guidelines. All of our analytical 
data from 2006 to present has shown mold growing in the drywatJ, ceiling tiles, insulation, ventilation ducts 
and to be airborne as well. There are several types of mold being found that will cause staff and inmates 
severe health affects over long term exposuret especially the staff and inmates that have preexisting 
health concerns. The same mold health concerns may affect other institutions Bureau-wide. The Arizona 
Department of Corrections has recently 10m down at least one of their Housing. Units for a variety of motds 
exposing their staff and inmates. 

I trust this helps answer many questions or concerns. 

Leroy A. Smith, Safety Manager 
FCC Tucson, Arizona 



520-663-5190 (Office) 
520-663-5189 (Fax) 

SENSITIVE/PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 
This e-mail is covered by the Electric Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521 and is legaUy 
privileged. 
The information and/or documents with this transmission are confidential. The information is intended 
only for the 
use of the individual/entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient or recipients, you are 
hereby notified 
that any disclosure, coPytn9, distribution of this communication, in any form, or the taking of any action in 
reliance upon 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please notify me immediately to 
make arrangements 
for its return to me. 

»> Louis Winn 10/17/20084:31 PM »> 
As I understand it, we have repaired the commissary roof and completed remediation in the commissary. 
Additionally, we identified and repaired the source of the leak in the Yucca North office and completed 
remediation. Please provide me with final confirmation and then proceed with post abatement testing. 

We also may want to conduct some additional training with orderlies to reinforce proper cleaning 
procedures. parti~ulBrly in the bathrooms. 

Lastly, if we have not already, change out any ceiling tiles that are discolored as the result of moisture. 

Thank you 



From: 
To: 
CC: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Leroy Smith 
Winn, Louis 
McClintock, Susan 
Fwd: Re: Business Office Relocation 
Re: Business Office Relocation 

I am a little concerned with this type of response. EspeciallYr when it concerns the safety and health of 
our staff. It appears communication has broken down somewhere. The contractors recommendation 
was to ensure follow-up sampling was conducted once the remediation of the mold was complete. The 
need to conduct final air and wipe sampling was also identified on the Mold Plan of Action report dated 12-
02-2008. Also, it appears we didn't even notify the Local Union. I will let the staff know that additional 
sampling still needs to be conducted and the results will be available for them to review when received. I 
would like to recommend that meeting minutes be taken for all future discussions concernIng mold. 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

OffICe of The Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

April 13, 2009 

Y GENERAL 

C Safety Manager 

Conspire, Conceal, Obstruction, Interference 
with Prompt Abatement of Unsafe or Unhealthy 
Working Conditions 

This in response to Newton E. Kendig, Assistant Director 
Health Services Division, letter dated December 15, 2008. 
Mr. Kendig's lack of candor response that after speaking with the 
Regional Director it was determined that staff from the Western 
Regional Office and FCC Tucson were addressing the issue and 
additional staff resources from the Central Office were not 
required. 

Mr. McFadden, Regional Director, Mr. Kendig and Mr. Batten, 
Regional Facility Administrator collaborated together without 
seeking any guidance from Mr. Clements, Regional Safety 
Administrator which serves as the subject matter experts for 
the field. Warden Winn stated, I was not consulted by 
Mr. McFadden or Mr. Kendig about having the Health Services 
Division conduct a staff assistance visit at FCI Tucson. 

Warden Winn stated, Mr. McFadden denied your request for funding 
to conduct a complete health risk assessment and the cleaning the 
ventilation ducts.' Mr. McFadden, Complex Warden Apker and Warden 
Winn never responded to my request to have the Agency's or 
UNICOR's Industrial Hygienists conduct a health k assessment 
from 2006 through 2008. 

The Health Services Division e-mailed a Mold Questionnaire to 
Warden Apker and Warden Winn, which was assigned to me and needed 



to be completed prior to their arrival. 
aware that the Health Services Division 
assistance visit while in transit to FCI 
Mr. Winn, Mr. Clements, Facility Manager 
were made aware of the cancellation when 
day of the visit. 

Mr. Batten "Only" became 
canceled the staff 

Tucson. Mr. Apker, 
Marchetti and myself 
Mr. Batten arrived the 

Mr. Day, National Safety Administrator and Mr. Flannery, National 
Environmental Coordinator canceled the technical assistance 
visit without notifying Mr. McFadden, Mr. Clements, Mr. Apker, 
Mr. Winn, or myself. According to Mr. Clements, he called 
Mr. Flannery, which he asked, who contacted them (National 
Safety Branch) to conduct a technical assistance visit, which 
Mr. Flannery replied, Mr. McFadden and Mr. Batten. Mr. Flannery 
asked Mr. Clements, if it was necessary for him to still come out 
to FCI Tucson, which he replied, I am not in a position to tell 
you to come or not to come out, that's up to you, Mr. Day and the 
Regional Director. Mr. Flannery e-mailed Mr. Clements concerning 
the technical assistance visit. He wanted Mr. Clements to 
confirm that he told Mr. Flann~ry not to come to Tucson, which 
Mr. Clements denies that particular conversation ever happened. 
Then Mr. Clements received an e-mail from Mr. Greg Myers, 
Environmental Attorney, Office of General Counsel, which was 
suppose to be a response to Mr. Flannery concerning the 
conversation between Mr. Flannery and Mr. Clements. Mr. Clements 
stated, Mr. Myers conveyed to Mr. Flannery, that we are trying to 
get Mr. Clements to commit, that he (Mr. Clements) or FCC Safety 
staff have not requested any assistance from the National Safety 
Division concerning mold at FCC Tucson for the past two years. 

In Conclusion: I believe the Agency is delaying this 
investigation do to the fact that Mr. Clements will be retiring 
in July, 2009. Also, it appears Mr. Kendig was ill informed by 
Mr. Day, Mr. Flannery and Mr. Meyers or Mr. Kendig actions or 
lack of continues to demonstrate the Bureau of Prisons cover-up 
of what I believe is corruption, gross mismanagement, obstruction 
and interference of my ability to make decisions necessary to 
correct unsafe and unhealthy working conditions. I believe 
Mr. Meyers actions violate the board of ethics and misconduct by 
attempting to coerce Mr. Clements in making false statements. 
Mr. Lappin and other Executive staff continue to conspire to 
conceal reported allegations of reprisal and employee misconduct. 

I want to thank you for your assistance and reviewing this 
document to ensure appropriate action is taken. If there are any 
questions, please advise. 



roy A. Jr. 
Safety Manager 
Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Washington, D.C. 20534 

December 15, 2008 

Your memorandum to Michael Mukasey, United States Attorney 
General, has been forwarded to my office for response. You 
raised questions regarding scheduling of a st assistance 
vis to FCC Tucson. 

On August 26, 2008, Regional Director, Western Region, asked 
that Central Office staff vis FCC Tucson to evaluate the 
actions taken after mold was identified at the Federal 
Correctional itution. er speaking with Regional 
Director it was determined that s from the Western Regional 
Of ce and FCC Tucson were addressing the issue and additional 
staff resources from Central ce were not required. 

other allegations you address your I were 
previously referred to the appropriate office review. 

I trust s information is responsive to your 

S y, 

'---{~ E 
RADM Newton. E. Kendig 
Assistant Director 

rYe 

Health Services sion 
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September 16, 2008 

Mr. Jim Marchetti 
Facilities Manager 
Federal Corrections Institution 
U.S. Bureau of Prisons 
8901 S. Wilmot Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Re: Mold Remediation Meeting 

Introduction 

";'<" .. 1"" : "'.' 

J(. On September 3, 2008, a meeting was held to discuss the procedures to 
properly remediate the growth of mold in three buildings that were previously 
identified as having mold growth at the above location. The three buildings 
were the Administration Building, the Commissary Building and the Safety 
Building. The meeting attendees were Steve Olson of Applied 
EnviroSolutions, Inc. (AES), Jim Marchetti, Leroy Smith, Rick Batten and 
Paul Cobb, all employees of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons. 

Background 

The Administration Building had been previously remecliated for mold, but 
because the roof continued to leak, it was suspected that the mold growth may 
have returned. As a result, on June 26, 2008, AES took a few screening 
samples for airborne mold spores in various areas in the Administration i building. Subsequent laboratory analysis revealed that mold spores inside the 
building exceeded the types and amounts of mold found outside the building. 
When this occurs, it can be assumed that there is mold growth somewhere 
within the structure. On July 22, 2008, additional sampling was perfonned to 
investigate the mold presence, with special attention to the air handling 
systems. This sampling showed that there was mold growth of different types 
in the air handling systems. 

:4+1-~c LWlI-fr / ~ 9 
Fox 1480) 820-5030 www.ae&az.com admin@aesaz.com Toll Free f80o) 478-7611 



Meeting and Inspection Results 

After a brief meeting, a walk through was perfonned to examine the three buildings and the areas 
to be remediated. A visual inspection of the water damaged ceiling tiles in the Commissary 
Building was fIrst performed. Following that, the flat roofs of all three Building roof were 
examined. The Commissary Building roof is approximately 25 years old, and in poor condition. 
There were areas with cracks and several areas of apparent failure. 

The Administration Building roof also had several areas of apparent failure around the drains, 
flashings and penetrations. The Safety Building roof is metal, and therefore is theoretically 
impervious to leaks. However, the parapets around the circumference of the building are leaking 
and are in need of repair. 

First inspect and repair the leaking roofs on all three bUildings. Second., it is recommended that 
the ventilation systems, the mold affected ceiling tiles and the spaces above the ceiling tiles in 
the three buildings be thoroughly remediated by a professional mold remediation company. 

The interior surfaces of the three buildings should also be wiped cleaned and affected areas 
fogged with a commercially av.ailable biocide by a professional remediation company. The 
stained and damaged ceiling tiles should also be immediately removed and replaced in all areas 
of all buildings to prevent the continued growth of existing mold. 

While the workers that perform the interior cleaning do not require any certifications, the 
cleaning should be done in accordance with worker protection regulations~ as promulgated by the 
federal Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) and Bureau of Prisons Policies. 

Following the remediation and cleaning, it is further recommended that confinnatory air 
sampling be perfonned in the air handling systems and in the interior ambient air of all three 
buildings to verify that the cleaning was effective. After effective remediation and cleaning, the 
types and amounts of mold spores must not exceed the ambient outdoor 1evels. 

AES can also assist in the remediation services by providing a subcontractor to perfonn the work 
and/or supervision of the remediation. 

The physical health effects of exposure to mold can vary from person to person, depending upon 
the amount and types of mold present, and one's sensitivity and general state of health. There are 
no state or federal numerical standards fqr mold in Arizona. Please see www.epa.gov/moldl and 
www.OSHA.gov web sites for further infonnation regarding mold and its effects on health and 
building materials. 
If you have any questions regarding this report, re-sampling, remediation or any other indoor air 
quality related services, please do not hesitate to contact AES at (480) 839-7000. 

sincer;1~ 
/f,/lj{ Ur/-. 

Steve Olson 
Project Manager· 



52~63-5190(~ce) 
520--663-5189 (Fax) 

SENSITIVE/PRIVILEGED COMMUNICA nON 
This e-mail is covered by the Electric Communication Privacy Act. 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521 and is legally 
privileged. 
The information and/or documents with this transmission are confidential. The information is intended 
only for the 
use of the individuallentity named above. If you are not the intended recipient or recipients. you are 
hereby notified 
that any disclosure. copying. distribution of this communication, in any form, or the taking of any action in 
reliance upon 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please notify me immediately to 
make arrangements 
for its retum to me. 

»> louis Winn 10/17120084:31 PM »> 
As I understand It, we have repaired the commissary roof and completed remediation in the commissary. 
Additionally, we identified and repaired the source of the leak in the Yucca North office and completed 
remediation. Please provide me with final confirmation and then proceed with post abatement testing. 

We also may want to conduct some additional training with orderlies to reinforce proper cleaning 
procedures, parti~UlarJy in the bathrooms. 

Lastly, if we have not already, change out any ceiling tiles that are discolored as the result of moisture. 

Thank you 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Thanks 

louisWinn 
Leroy Smith 
10/1912008 9: 15 AM 
Re: Mold 

--Original Message-
From: Leroy Smith 
Cc: Jos;as Salazar <jxxsalazar@bop.gov> 
To: Louis Winn <lwinn@bop.gov> 
Cc: Esther White <exWhite@bop.gov> 
Cc: Craig Apker <capker@bop.gov> 
To: James Marchetti <jmarchetti@bop.gov> 
Co: David Clifford <DCJifford@bop.gov> 
Cc: Daniel Beckwith <dbeckwith@bop.gov> 
Cc: Mark Barnard <MBamard@bop.gov> 
Cc: John Clements <jdclements@bop.gov> 

Sent: 10/1812008 2: 17:27 PM 
Subject: Re: Mold 

Warden. Winn 

'," ,i.i.;;,' 

It is my understanding that we have attempted to repair a roof that needs to be replaced. Until we have a 
good rain day we will not know if ailleaka have been repaired. I believe we have not conducted any mold 
abatement in the Commissary or Yucca Unit We just received the mold analytical data on Yucca Unit, 
Palo Verde, Health Services and Carpentry Shop areas. which the bulk sample results were off the chart. 
We canat forget about the roof repairs. abatement and cleaning of the mold in the Facility and Safety 
Department areas, which had the highest concentrations of mold ufltn the recent test results were 
received yesterday. Many of these areas will require the removal of the dry waf( (Ceiling and Wall). 
insulation, ceiling tiles. Then the ceilings. walls. floors and office equipment will need to be properly 
cleaned to help prevent additional mold growth. These areas will need to be sealed off during the 
abatement and cleaning process. Once the removal and c.teaning has been completed additional 
personal air sampling will need to be conducted for staff and inmate workers, outside and inside air 
sampling will need to be conducted and wipe sampling up in the ceiling, vents walls and equipment will 
. need to be to ensure the mold abatement process was successful. We will need to ensure staff and 
inmate workers are provided proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). which may require medical 
clearance and fit testing. Also, a mold cleaning solution will need to be purchased and applied for proper 
cleaning, which Will require the Safety Department to review and approve the type of chemical being 
purchased to ensure we comply with the new EMS program. 

I am requesting that additional funding be provided to conduct a thorough Health and Environmental Risk. 
Assessment of all buildit19s at Fel, Tucson. which wiD ensure compliance with OSHA's and EPA's 
Occupational Exposure. Housekeeping and Indoor Air Quality regulatory guidelines. All of our analytical 
data from 2006 to present has shown mold growing in the drywall. celUng tiles. insulation. ventilation ducts 
and to be airborne as well. There are several types of mold befng found that will cause staff and inmates 
severe health affects over long term exposure. especially the staff and inmates that have preexisting 
health concems. The same mold health concems may affect other institutions Bureau-wide. The Arizona 
Department of Corrections has recently tom down at least one of their Housing Units for a variety of molds 
exposing their staff and inmates. 

I trust this helps answer many questions or concerns. 

Leroy A. Smith. Safety Manager 
FCC Tucson, Arizona 



Leroy Smith - Fwd: Re: Noise" Light" Ventilation Surveys 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Christi Andrews 

Smith, Leroy 

4/20/2009 12:09 PM 

Fwd: Re: Noise, Light, Ventilation Surveys 

»> John Clements 4/20/2009 10: 17 AM »> 
These look good to me Leroy! 

Dave 

»> Christi Andrews 4/17/2009 3:20 PM »> 

Page 1 of 1 

Hello. Leroy asked me to send you the 2007, 2008 & 2009 Noise, Light and Ventilation surveys. He would like 
you to review them to ensure they meet both ACA and Bureau standards. Please note 2009 was only a noise 
and light survey, no ventilation. 

f/1k-~hlt1enl-Jj 177 
file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\ TCN3409\Local Settings\ Temp\XPgrpwise\49EC6613T... 4/20/2009 



Office of the Safety Deparlment 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Cotrectional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

August 2, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR LOUI S W. w:tNN JR., WARDEN 

THRU: 

FROM: Complex Safety Manager 

SUBJECT: Air Ventilation Flow Test 

Per Mr. Roy's request~ the Safety Department will explain the 
importance of conducting an air ventilation flow test at the FCl. 
The air ventilation flow test is to ensure compliance with 
Program Statement 1600.08, Occupational Sa and Environmental 
Heal.th guidelines and the American Correctional Association (ACA) 
standards. 

The Safety Department has repeatedly provided technical advice 
concerning the air ventilation flow/balance testing previously 
conducted at FCl, Tucson. This information has been disseminated 
to you through Mr. Roy, Associate Warden. It appears by the 
dbcumentation reviewed by the Facilities and Safety Department 
that a complete aiT ventilation flow test has not been performed 
since the activation of the FCI. Also, the air ventilation flow, 
occupancy and space requirements become very important when you 
have especially authorized three (3) inmates to be bunked into 
one cell. We have two inmates are assigned to one bunk, which 
the third bunk does not reflect on sentry or on our annual rated 
capacity report. I will provide you the following information 
for your review: 

(1) 



1. Documentation available showed that a H.V.A.C. Systems test 
and balance report was conducted on September 22, 1998 and 
N.E.B.B. Certified Balance Report conducted on March 14, 2000, 
which was conducted to balance the air ventilation system. These 
documents have been provided to Mr. Roy fot your review. 

2. According to Program Statement 1600.08, Occupational Safety 
and Environmental Health, chapter 2, page 10, section E-2, states 
the following: At least 10 cubic feet of outside or re-circulated 
filtered air per minute shall be provided for each occupant of 
each area except for dining rooms, which shall be provided with 
at least 20 CFM per occupant. (Old Construction Only) 

3. According to American Correctional Association (ACA) Indoor 
Air Quality, Standard 4-4152, states the following: Circulation 
is at least ten cubic feet of fresh or re-circulated filtered air 
per minute per occupant for inmate cell/rooms, officer stations, 
and dining areas, as documented by an independent, qualified 
source. (Existing) 

NOTE: To ensure that we are in compliance, the Safety Department 
would like to recommend an outside independent contractor to 
conduct a complete air ventilation flow test of all ACA required 
areas at the FCr. If you approve this work to be conducted, we 
can have the work begin by August 20, 2007. 

Also, yesterday Mr. Roy called the safety office to inquire on 
your behalf if Mr. Moriarty or myself have received formal 
training on the velometer meter, which we used to check the air 
flow in the units at the FCr. Mr. Moriarty nor I have received 
any formal training on this particular mandatory piece of test 
and support equipment. We have knowledge and generic training on 
other similar equipment, which was provided by the Bureau of 
Prisons at MSTC in Aurora, Colorado. We are trained enough to 
identify potential problems and recommend solutions, but we don't 
certify off on air ventilation flow tests, light or noise 
surveys. This would be contracted out and certified by an 
Industrial Hygienist, Civil or Mechanical Engineer. 

I would like to ask, if there is anyone at FCC Tucson that has 
formal Occupational Safety and Environmental Health training, 
besides the safety staff? If there is, I would like to consult 
with this subject matter expert to squash any future interference 
or restraint, which would prevent the safety staff from 
addressing and correcting potential unsafe and unhealthful 
working and living conditions at FCC Tucson. If not, I believe 
that's why the Bureau of Prisons invested hundred and thousand of 
dollars in each of the safety staff to make them the institution 
representative subject matter expert. This continued restraint, 

(2 ) 



interference, and demeaning tactics by the Executive staff at 
this institution clearly violates Executive Order 12196, 29 CFR 
1960, and Program Statement 1600.08, and the Civil Rights of the 
Safety staff. 

1. The Chief Executive Officer shall - ensure that employees are 
not subject to restraint, interference, coercion, discrimination 
or reprisal for exerci their right under Executive Order 
12196, 29 CFR 1960, or for participating in the Bureau's Safety 
and Environment Health Program, which Kenneatha Clark, OSHA 
Compliance Officer has already expressed her concerns about this 
law, rule and regulation being violated by Executive staff at FCC 
Tucson du'ring her visi t. Also, she provided an OSHA pamphlet to 
Mr. Roy and Warden Chavez, which she read to them the above 
reference information and told them that she hoped that she will 
not have to come back in a couple of weeks to address these 
issue. 

If there are any questions or any additional information is 
needed, please advise. 
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CERTIFIED TEST, ADJUST, AND 
BALANCE REPORT 

PROJECT: 

ADDRESS: 

PROJECT NUMBER: 

PREPARED FOR: 

DATE: 3-14-00 

FEDERAL CORRECTIONS 
8901 South Wilmont 
Tucson, Arizona 

7-00-1-7943 

CRAIG OLIVER 

MECHANICAL CO.NTRACTOR: 
NEBB TAB CONTRACTOR: 

TAB 1-83 
© Copyright. NEBB 1983 

PRO MECHANICAL SERVICES, INC. 
4633 South 36th Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85040 
(602) 437-8110 
Fax (602) 437-3894 
Tucson (602) 622-0907 

National Environmental Balancing Bureau 
Report not valid unless stamped with 

NEBB Certification Seal 



PROJECT 

ADDRESS 

FEDERAL CORRECTIONS 

8901 South Wilmont 
Tucson, Arizona 

CERTIFICATION 

THE DATA PRESENTED IN THIS REPORT IS AN EXACT RECORD OF SYSTEM 
PERFORMANCE AND WAS OBTAINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH NEBS STANDARD 
PROCEDURES. ANY VARIANCES FROM DESIGN QUANTITIES WHICH EXCEED NEBB 
TOLERANCES ARE NOTED THROUGHOUT THIS REPORT. 

THE AIR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS HAVE BEEN TESTED & BALANCED AND FINAL 
ADJUSTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH NEBS npROCEDURAL 
SrANDARDS FOR TESTING - ADJUSTING - BALANCING OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SYSTEMS" AND THE PROJECT SPECIFICAT-fONS. 

NEBB CONTRAGTOR PRO MECHANICAL SERVICES, INC. 
REG. NO. 2693 CERTIFIED BY.FRED JARVIS DATE 3-14-00 

(Air T AS Supervisor) 

fHE HYDRONIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS HAVE BEEN TESTED & BALANCED AND 
FINAL ADJUSTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH NESS 
"PROCEDURAL STANDARDS FOR TESTING - ADJUSTING - BALANCING OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS" AND THE PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS. 

NEBS CONTRACTOR PRO MECHANICAL SERVICES, INC. 
REG. NO. 2693 CERTIFIED BY FRED JARVIS DATE 3-14-00 

(Hydronic TAB Supervisor) 

/ 

SUBMITTED & CERTIFIED BY: 

NEBS CONTRACTOR 
TAB SUPERVISOR 
REG. NO. 
DATE 

TAB 2-83 
- "Copyright NEBB 1983 

PRO MECHANICAL SERVICES, INC. 
FRED JARVIS 
2693 
3-14-00 

National Environmental Balancing Bureau 
Report not valid unless stamped with 

NEBB Certification Seal 
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=====·SERVICE5 
,4633 South 36th Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85040 
(602) 437-8110 
Fax (602) 437-3894 

FEDERAL CORRECTIONS INSTITUTION 

TUCSON FACILITY 

FRESH AIR VENTILATION SURVEY 

OSAINTAKE 
DEMINS10NS 

38" X 12" 

38" X 12" 

42" X 14" 

42" X 14" 

26" X 11" 

AREA AVG VELOCITY OSA (CFM) 

3.17 SO FT 102 FPM 323 CRM 

3.17 sa FT 147 RPM 466 CFM 

4.08 SQ FT 109 FPM, 445 CFM 

4.08 sa FT 72 FPM 294 CFM 

1.99 sa FT 155 FPM 308 CFM 
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CERTIFICATION 

PROJECT FEDERAL CORRECTIONS FOOD SERVICE BUILDING 
8901 South Wilmont 
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#88 
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TUCSON FACILITY 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of .Prisons 

Washington, D.C. 20534 
August 15, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE CLEMENTS, REGIONAL SAFETY ADMINISTRATOR 
WESTERN REGION 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Cynthia DeAngelo, Acting National Safety 
Administrator 

Ventilation Rates 

In reviewing the memorandum from LeRoy A. Smith, Safety Manager, 
FCC Tucson, Arizona, dated August 10, 2007, the information 
contained in this response should clarify any questions he may 
have of the ventilation rates and current testing procedures 
recognized by the Bureau of Prisons. 

The American Correctional Association (ACA) Standards 4-4151 and 
4-4152 and Program Statement, 1600.08, Occupational Safety and 
Environmental Health, Chapter i, page 10, section E-2 is the 
guidance in which ventilation requirements are identified. 

Through the guidance in ACA and the Program Statement 1600.08, 
there are specified areas requiring testing no less than every 
three years. Those areas in existing facilities are inmate 
rooms/cells, officer stations, and dining areas and are to be 
documented by an independent, qualified source. The utilization 
of staff from the Central Office, Region or from a facility other 
than the complex or stand-alone facility being tested would be 
considered an independent, qualified source. 

The performance measure in which the test is performed at 
existing facilities 4-4152(prior to the fourth edition ACA 
Guidelines and Standards) is to meet the following criteria; 
Circulation is at least ten cubic feet of fresh or recirculated 
filtered air per minute per occupant for the following areas, 
inmate rooms/cells, officer stations, and dining areas. 

The performance measure in which the test is performed at new 
construction or renovation or addition to facilities 4-4151(after 
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the fourth edition ACA Guidelines and Standards) is to meet the 
following criteria; Circulation is at least 15 cubic feet of 
outside or recirculated filtered air per minute per occupant for 
the following areas inmate rooms/cells, officer stations, and 
dining areas. 

In conclusion, a representative sampling of inmate rooms/cells, 
officer stations, and dining areas must be tested and results 
documented no less than once every three years at all facilities 
based on the guidelines forth in ACA and Statement 
1600.08. 

cc: Audrey M. Gill, Deputy Regional Director 
Louis Winn, Warden FCC Tucson 
Ricardo Chavez, Warden FCC Tucson 
RADM Newton E. Kendig, Assistant Director, HSD, Central 
Office 
Julie Wands, Deputy Assistant Director, HSD, Central Office 
Ron K. Day, National Safety Administrator 
Stephen Flannery, Environmental Program Manager 

Page 2 of 2 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prison 

Office of the Safety Department Federal Con-ectional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85607 

August 10, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE CLEMENTS, 
WESTERN REGIONAL SAFETY ADMINISTRATOR 

FROM: Leroy A. Smith, Complex Safety Manager 

SUBJECT: Air Ventilation Flow Testing 

This is in reference to the environmental conditions concerning 
indoor air quality for inmate occupying cells/rooms, officer 
stations, and dinning areas that affect FCr Tucson. The indoor 
air quality requirement is addressed in Program Statement 
1600.08, of the Occupational Safety and Environmental Health, 
chapter 2, page 10, section E-2 and American Correctional 
Association (ACA) Indoor Air Quality, Standard 4-4152. 

The Safety Department has provided technical advice and 
assistance to the Executive staff concerning the air ventilation 
flow/balance testing previously conducted at FCI, Tucson. The 
institution has not been able to provide the Safety Department 
for review any indoor air quality testing results that ensures 
compliance with Program Statement 1600.08 and the ACA Standard. 
It is my understanding that the Executive staff at FCC Tucson has 
provided you the following documents for review: 

1. Documentation on the H.V.A.C. Systems test and balance report 
that was conducted on September 22, 1998. 
2. Documentation on N.E.B.B. Certified Balance report that was 
conducted on March 14, 2000. 

Also, the Safety Department has conducted a partial indoor air 
quality test, which was conducted March 8, 2007, which I believe 
was provided to you for review. As explained to the Executive 
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staff, which the indoor air testing was only conducted at 
saguaro unit, saguaro unit station, special housing unit, 
and food service dinning area. We have currently requested 
through the Executive staff, that we be allowed authorization to 
complete the indoor air qual testing in paloverde, paloverde 
officer station, cholla unit, unit officer station, 
lieutenant/officer station, control center, and the staff dinning 
at the FCI. Again, there is no documentation at the institution 
that shows indoor air quality tests has ever been conducted. 

I have been informed by Mr. Scott Sutton, Acting Associate 
Warden, on Tuesday, August 7, 2007, that Warden Winn and I 
believe Warden Chavez instructed him to tell me that based 
on the results of testing earl this year, they are not 
convinced additional testing needs to be done at this time. 
As Acting Associate Warden, ease inform Mr. Smith that no 
additional testing should occur without the concurrence of 
Mr. Roy and I. There is communication from the Safety Department 
to the Executive staff, but there is no communication from the 
Executive staff to me or my concerning safety and health 
concerns at this institution. As you are aware any safety and 
health concerns being addressed at FCC Tucson receives 
interference and restraint by the Executive staff and then these 
concerns are denied immediately awaiting approval by the Regional 
and Central Office. 

The Executive staff continue to make inquiries about the 
staff receiving formal training on particular mandatory pieces 
of test and support equipment as well. The Safety Department 
staff are the institutions subject matter experts concerning 
safety and environmental health concerns. The Executive staff 
continue to question our professional judgement and 
qualifications as subject matter experts, to have us justify our 
actions daily becomes demeaning and stressful. These actions 
taken by the Executive prevents the safety sta from 
addressing and correcting potential unsafe and unhealthful 
working and living conditions at FCC Tucson. 

In conclusion, Program Statement 1600.08, Occupational Safety 
and Environmental Health, Chapter 1, Page 3, Section 4, states -
you provide first I guidance and technical supervision to 
institution safety personnel and assist in resolving problems 
that cannot be resolved at the institution level. With this 
said, the Safety Department would like to make a formal request 
that you review all the facts concerning the indoor quality 
requirements and Safety Departments jurisdiction and 
responsibilities to personally monitor and make decisions 
concerning unsafe and unhealthy conditions without interference, 
restraint or repri by the Executive staff, which will allow us 
to ensure compliance with federal, state, or local regulatory 
guidelines. The Safety Department would also like to request 
that your technical advise, direction and supporting facts be 
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provided back in writing to the Safety Department, which will 
ensure your guidance is disseminated appropriately. Lastly, the 
Safety Department would still like to recommend additional indoor 
air quality testing be conducted at the FCI in addition to any 
future recommendations by the Regional or Central Offices. 

If there are any questions, concerns, or additional information 
needed, pl~ase advise. 

(3 ) 
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Mr. Sutton: prior to Mr. Roy leaving on Friday, he indicated that Mr. Smith, Safety Manager, was routing a memorandum regarding 
additional air circulation testing at the FeI. Based on the results of testing earlier this year, we are not convinced additional testing 
needs to be done at this time. As acting Associate Warden, please inform Mr. Smith that no additional testing should occur without 
the concurrence of Mr. Roy and 1. 

Thank you 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Louis Winn 
Smith, Leroy 
8/10/2007 4:00:13 PM 
Re: Indoor Air Quaility (Air Ventilation Flow Testing Requirements) 

Mr. Smith: Thank you for a copy of your memorandum to Dave Clements, Regional Safety Administrator 
regarding Air Ventilation Flow Testing. 

There have been some questions about the necessity of additional testing, particularly in light of the April 
2007 correspondence from Science Applications International Corporation (SAl C). The corrrespondence, 
addressed to you, provides the results of a survey they conducted at the FCI and USPwhich assessed 
ACA Standards for light. noise, and ventilation in the housing units, food service dining areas, and officer's 
stations, as applicable. They indicated all readings collected during the March 2007 site visit were within 
the ACA standards. 

We are making arrangements for an Industrial Hygenist to conduct some testing in UNICOR, in the near 
future. When they visit the institution for that testing, we will have them conduct additional testing, for 
ventilation, in the areas you mention. 

Thankyou for your guidance and I trust this addresses your concern with respectto Air Ventilation Flow 
Testing. 

»> Leroy Smith 8/10/2007 3:05 PM »> 
Please review thebeJowattachment. If there areanyquesttons, please contact me. 

Leroy A. Smith,. Safety Manager 
FCC Tucson. Arizona 
520~663-5190{Office) 
520-663-5189 (Fax) 

SENSITIVE/PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 
This e-mail is covered by the Electric Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C . .2510 .. 2521 and is legally 
privileged. 
The information and/ordocuments with this transmissi.on are confidential. The information is intended 
only for the 
use of theindividual/entity named above. tfyouare not the intended recipient or recipients, you are 
hereby notified 
thatanydisclosure, copying, distribution of this communication, in any form, or the taking of any action in 
reliance upon 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please notify me immediately to 
make arrangements 
for its return to me. 
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Leroy Smith - Fwd: Re: Noise, Light, Ventilation Surveys 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Christi Andrews 

Smith, Leroy 

4/20/2009 12:09 PM 

Fwd: Re: Noise, Light, Ventilation Surveys 

>>> John Clements 4/20/2009 10:17 AM »> 
These look good to me Leroy! 

Dave 

»> Christi Andrews 4/17/2009 3:20 PM »> 

Page 1 of 1 

Hello. Leroy asked me to send you the 2007, 2008 & 2009 Noise, Light and Ventilation surveys. He would like 
you to review them to ensure they meet both ACA and Bureau standards. Please note 2009 was only a noise 
and light survey, no ventilation. 

J1Jl: I . JJ..... / ·7 <---" ;If. fT iii t1 J 1/:7'1 C:I"It' ~. ) 

file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\ TCN3409\Local Settings\ Temp\XPgrpwise\49EC6613T... 4/20/2009 



W~lrrl~.n'c: PWP 

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Keith Roy 
LEADERS OF TUCSON 
8/15/2007 3:53:08 PM 
Warden's PWP 

Please review the attached document and provide any input you may have regarding your department. 

For example, 1.3.1 crowding can be addressed by the Unit managers and the CMC. 1.3.2 RRC utilization 
can be addressed by the Unit Managers and the CMC. 1.6.1 sex offenders can be addressed by the Unit 
Managers and the CMC. 2.1.1 staff performance can be addressed by all of you. 2.1.2 performance 
measures can be addressed by all of you. 2.2.1 program assessments can be addressed by all of you. 
2.3.1 performance training can be addressed by all of you. 2.4.1 leadership development can be 
addressed by all of you. 

This information is due to Salazar by August 27,2007. Please forward this information to me as soon as 
possible, but before August 27,2007. Please send a copy to Salazar. Thank you. 

Note: I will be gone for 2 weeks starting next week. If you do not send this information to me before this 
Friday, then please send to Salazar before the due date. Thank you. 

cc: Salazar, Josias 



E.lement l-Performance Work PIan: 

1.3 - Provide oversight and management to ensure that BOP's inmate 
crowding systemwide is he~d at a manageab~e, safe and secure 
leve~. (Subordinate Managers: Associate Warden (8), Unit Managers, 
CMC ) 

Perfor.mance Measure 1.3.1- FCC Tucson wil~ maintain crowding 
levels to assist in achieving an agency goal. of 42% by the end of 
FY 2007. 

Progress Update: 
During FY 2007, FeI Tucson removed all bunks from the day rooms, 
which had previous been used to house inmates. In addition to 
the removal, all triple bunk cells were converted to double bunk 
cells. 

Since the activation of the Satellite Prison Camp, FCC Tucson has 
ensured the population does not exceed the rated capacity, which 
will ensure the complex will not violate any ACA standards. 

In preparation of the ~ctivation of the USP, all living areas have 
been properly established to house the appropriate amount of 
inmates and ensure that the rated capacity is not exceeded and the 
ACA standards are not violated. 

Performance Measure 1.3.2 -FCC Tucson wi1.1 mainta:i.nappropriate 
Residenti.a~ Release Center (RRC) Utilization rates for eligible 
inmates for FY 2007. (Highs-65%, .Med-70.% and Min-85%) 

Progress Update: 
Since the activation of asp and the SPC, the unit management team 
has incorporated training to ensure that all unit team members 
understand the s~gnificance of making sure all offenders are 
referred. Additionally, the Western Regional Office staff 
presented Centra training for the Tucson unit managers and case 
managers on the requirements of referring all inmates without 
detainers to RRCs. To ensure that FCC Tucson improves it's RRC 
utilization, the W~rden appointed the CMC to implement a Plan of 
Action in an effort to increase the ERC Utilization rate. The 
plan involves direct responsibility and notification to the 
Associate Warden over unit management and involves tracking by 
unit managers. As a direct result of the plan, in late March, 07, 
the RCC utilizatLon report re£lected 100% RRC utilization for the 
spew 



1.6 - BOP will establish a Certification Review Panel to identify 
high risk sex offenders as "Sexually Dangerous Persons" (as 
required in the Adam Walsh Chi1d Protection and Safety Act of 
2006). (Subordinate Managers: Associate Warden(s), Chief 
Psycho~ogist, CMC, Unit Manger(s)) 

Performance Measure 1.6.1 - FCC Tucson will continue review 
applicable inmate cases in order to identify which sex offenders 
must be reviewed by the Certification Review Panel, prior to 
release. This will support requirements directed by the Adam 
Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act of 2006. 

Progress .Update: 
At FCC Tucson, all unit management staff have received extensive 
training on how to properly review cases for sexually dangerous 
behavior and how to load the proper Walsh Act assignments in 
SENTRY. Specifically, there were two formal training sessions 
conducted in January and February, 2007, and there was a Video 
Teleconference held by the Central Office in December, 2006. The 
staff at FCC Tucson have a good understanding of the law and all 
inmates have the appropriate assignments loaded into SENTRY. 
Since enacting the Walsh Act, there have been no discrepancies in 
identifying or releasing of inmates that fit the appropriate 
description of the Walsh Act. 

E~ement 2-Perror.mance Work P~an: 

2.1 - Ensure performance p1ans of employees are aligned with 
organizational goals and appraised against measurable standards of 
performance. (Subordinate Associate Warden(s), Department Heads, 
~~oyee Services Manager) 

Performance Measure 2.1~1 80% of staff performance reviews at 
FCC Tucson are prepared, discussed with emp1oyee, and finalized by 
required deadlines. 

Progress Update: 
In an effort to ensure that all performance reviews are conducted 
timely, all FCC Tucson supervisory staff have been briefed and 
deadlines have been moved up to ensure timliness. As a result, 
all "Outstanding" ratings were forwarded to the Warden's office 
for review on April 1, 2007. In addit'ion, the Employee Service 
Manager is closely monitoring the progress of staff performance 
reviews and communicates with supervisory staff as necessary. 
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Performance Measure 2.1.2 - 80% of employees at FCC Tucson have 
been made aware of their work strengths and weaknesses. 

Progress Update: 
In an effort to ensure all staff are made aware of their work 
strengths and weaknesses, a message was sent to all supervisory 
staff by the Employee Services department detailing the 
instructions on the requirements of work strenghs and weaknesses. 

Performance Measure 2.1.3 - 80% of emp10yees at FCC Tucson have 
identified at least one training course or class to improve their 
performance or ready for advancement. 

Progress Update: 
All FCC Tucson supervisory staff have been instructed to ensure 
that at least two training courses or classes are identified. 
This has also been covered during department head meetings. 

2.2 - Meet Human Capital scorecard objectives identified in the 
President/s Management Agenda. (Subordinate Managaers: Associate 
Warden(s), Executive Assistant, Department Heads, .E.n:;:>~oyee 

Services Manager, EEO Counse1.ors) 

Performance Measure 2.2.1 - At least 52% of all staff at FCC 
Tucson participate in program assessment activi.ties consistent 
with the GPRA , PMA, AG Goals, DOJ Strategic Plan and BOP Strategic 
Plan. 

Progress Update: 
As in the previous year, annual training for FCC Tucson has 
incorporated staff participation in training and has ensured an 
appropriate feedback session. 

Upon completion of the SPC and the USP, in November, 2006, FCC 
Tucson conducted specific hands-on training for all staff to 
ensure that all USP issues were properly discussed and thorough 
training was conducted. As a result, 90% of staff attended the 
usp training. Additionally, 178 staff have attended formal Bureau 
of Prisons Training, which encompasses Institutional 
Familiarization and job development training. 

During the last 6 months, there have been a total of 5 staff that 
have participated in program reviews at other institutions, 2 
Associate Wardens have served as Review in Charge of operational 
reviews for 3 operational reviews. A total of 12 staff have been 
involved in the aforementioned reviews. 

3 



2.3 - Ensure effective utilization of workforce through 
established diversity goals, recruitment and training strategies 
that identify skill gaps and shortages and efforts linked to 
Justice Virtual University. (Subordinate Managers: Assciate 
Warden(s), ~~oyee Services Manager, Diversity Manager) 

Perfor.mance Measure 2.3.1 - By the end of FY 07, revised FCC 
Tucson's training activities will address a minimum of 50% of the 
targeted skill gaps in the eight (8) identified core job series 
which will assist in the retention of a mission-essential and 
well-qualified workforce. 

Progress Update: 
In an effort to close the skills gaps, FCC Tucson has initiated 
the following training and programs: 

1. The Mentor/Protege Program; 
2. Annual Refesher training that covers pat searching/str 

searching and area searches; 
3. FCC Tucson utilizes an "acting U program that requires all 

executive staff, department heads and supervisory staff to 
have an "acting" in thier absences; and 

4. Continuing Medical Education for Midlevel Practitioners, 
Nurses and Physicians. 

Additionally, FCC Tucson has made great progress in ensuring that 
job training is conducted. To date, 43 staff have been sent for 
formal job training during this rating periood. Also, during this 
rating period, there have been 9 Institutional Familiarization 
classes conducted that total 135 staff trained. 

Currently, FCC Tucson has completed 38% of the required training 
to close the skills gap. A plan to ensure that FCC Tucson reaches 
50% is being devised by the Employee Services Manager and the 
Associate Warden. 

2.4 - Establish and ~plement succession plans that link to 
workforce analyses and out year staffing projections, enSUre 
efficient transitions and maintenance of effective leadership. 
(Subordinate Mana.gers: Associat:e Warden (s) I .Employee Services 

Manager) 

Performance Measure 2.4.1 - 5% of staff at FCC Tucson participate 
in leadership development/skills building programs preparing them 
to assume leadership positions at all levels of the agency in 
accord with workforce analysis, succession planning and vacancy 
and talent projections. 

4 



Progress Update: 
During this month, an Introduction to Supervision class will take 
place for staff requiring the class. Participants have been 
identified and will attend. Also, during the last few months, all 
FCC Tucson executive staff and department heads have completed the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) courses as required. 
Additionally, executive staff are involved in REDMAP and the 
Forward Thinking group. 

5 
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Leroy Smith - Emailing: PWP Attachment for Chavez 

From: 
To: 
Subject: 

Leroy Smith 

Chavez/ Ricardo 
Emailing: PWP Attachment for Chavez 

Page J of 1 

I spoke to Warden Winn about the triple bunk cells at the FCl, which is mentioned in the attachment below 
(Highlighted in Red.) I believed initially the performance work plan (PWP) affected Warden Winn. After 
Warden Winn reviewed the PWP with me, it was determined the performance work plan belonged to you. He 
asked that I speek with you about the triple bunk cells noted in your performance measure 1.3.1. 

Note: The yearly performance measure mentions the following - In addition to the removal, all triple bunk cells 
were converted to double bunk cells. The triple bunk cells have not been reduced to double bunk cells. 

I hope my review ~elps, Thanks Leroy. 

about: blank 8/29/2007 

l4-+kc~~eA-t-~ /t:r, c( 
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mro - Y anoo! Mall rage 1 or 1 

~HOO!)MAIL 
~ Classic 

Info Friday, April 17,20092:30 PM 

From: "Kent Wells" 

To: leroy2741@yahoo.com 

Leroy, 

Per your request, I have reviewed my files to determine the events that transpired prior to my site visit to 
conduct sampling of the Saguaro and Cholla Housing Units. 

I was contacted by Mike Moriarty in early July 2007 who indicated that some changes had been made to the 
units and they were not similar to the Saguaro, Mesquite, and Yucca Housing Units. Also, he indicated that 
there was a certified tesUadjustment and balance report that had been provided to Facilities (CMS). He read 
me the contents of the report and I indicated that the document did not satisfy ACA standards because it did 
not relate the amount of CFM per inmate in representative cells. More specifically, the report did not indicate 
compliance with the 10 CFM per inmate requirement. The test reports were simply documentation of a test 
regardtng the mechanical performance of the system as compared to the design spedfteatkms. Furthermore, 
the reports did not include any sampling methodology or the speCific areas tested. 

As an aside, I also recall getting a phone call from Mike the day before 1 arrived (voice mail) asking if I could 
cancel the trip. I was already travelling to FCC Tucson when the call was made and I indicated to Mike that I 
did not receive his message until I landed in Tucson. When' arrived at FCC Tucson, I was denied entry to 
perform the surveys, so we went ahead and accomplished the Confined Space Entry Survey. 

Kent Wells, Industrial Hygieniest (1080) 

/tJf/~(J;1?6''7;!/ff/7 & 
http://us.mc384.mail.yahoo.comimc/showMessage?pSize=25&sMid=8&fid=Inbox&sort=... 4/21/2009 



u.s. Department of Justioe 

Federal Bureau of Prison 

Office of the Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson Arizona 85607 

July 31, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR AUDREY GILL, DUTY REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

/S/ 
FROM: Leroy A. Smith, FCC Safety Manager 

SUBJECT: Chief Executive Officer Misconduct 

Ms. Gill, I want thank you very much for allowing me the 
opportunity to address my current situation at FCC Tucson. I 
want to especially thank you for providing some good 
recommendations in resolving this matter on July 27, 2007. I 
don't believe any employee should have to come to work in fear of 
losing their job or let alone have one of their pears them 
that they have been directed by Warden Winn to tell them they 
will be written up for not doing their job, which is unjust and 
abuse of authority. 

I did speak with Mr. Roy about setting up a meeting with Warden 
Winn as per our conversation. Mr. Roy stated, "Warden Winn has 
declined to have a meeting with you./I I asked, did you mention 
to Warden Winn that the Deputy Regional Director recommended that 
we have a meeting to attempt to resolve any potential 
misunderstandings? Mr. Roy replied, "Yes, I did tell Warden Winn 
that." I then asked, was there anything se Warden Winn had to 
say? Mr. Roy replied, "Yes, Warden Winn wants you to address 
your concerns in writing his review, which he will then 
determine if he will have a meeting with you to discuss your 
concerns./I I also asked, if Warden Winn has nothing to hide, 
why wouldn't he have this meeting, instead he gives 
appearance he did make the threat of writing me up for not doing 
my job. Mr. Roy replied, "I don't have an answer for you./I I 
then mentioned, that Warden Winn's actions relate back to the 
ongoing reprisal, intimidation, coercion, for my whistleblower 
disclosure to the Office of Special Counsel and the ongoing 

(1 ) 



Office of Inspector General Investigation, which Warden Winn has 
been involved with both cases. Mr. Roy replied, "I don't know 
what to tell you." I then asked, if Warden Winn won't k to 
me, then what should I do? Mr. Roy replied, "I don't know, it's 
Warden Winn's choice to speak with you or not." 

I believe no other action then to properly report these 
allegations to you, which should be acceptable according to Law, 
Rule, Regulation, and Bureau Policy. If you have any other 
questions or need any additional information, please advise. 

(2 ) 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Institution 

Office of The Safety Department Tucson. Arizona 85706 

December 14, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR LEROY SMITH, FCC SAFETY MANAGER 

FROM: .·If~, Safety alist 

SUBJECT: Hot Work Permit 

In the time frame of July 27 - 31, 2007, I was asked to come to the AW's 
Office at the U.S.P. Associate Warden asked me, "Can you sign a Hot 
Work Permit?" I said, "sure, as long as I review it first to make sure 
the items are in check." I knew that you had refused to 
sign this Hot Work Permit for certain reasons and wondered why the 
Associate Warden was asking me to do it. At that point, I felt that I 
was being pressured into undermining my sor by signing the Hot 
Work Permit. After overhearing the conversation that you had with Mrs. 
Rucker, I felt I was helping you avoid any disciplinary action from the 
Warden by s ng this Hot Work Permit. With these best intentions in 
mind, I s the Hot Work Permit. 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Institution 

Office of The Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

December 14, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR LEROY SMITH 1 FCC SAFETY MANAGER 

FROM: ~~~ty /~1' t "L ,Safety Specialist 

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation 

On July 27, 2007, I overheard a telephone conversation that took place in 
my office at the U.S.P. From what I can remember, you were speaking with 
Unit Manager Rucker. I was working on the computer and you touched the 
back of my shoulder to get my attention and then you began to ask Mrs. 
Rucker a few questions. I remember you asking her, "so you're telling me 
if I don't sign the hot work permit, Warden Winn will write me up for not 
performing my job?" Then you asked her, "are you sure Warden Winn told 
you to tell me that?" I also remember you saying, "you know Warden Winn 
will deny everything and he used you to to me." You then told her, 
"I had already told Mr. Roy I would sign the Hot Work Permit and add my 
comments to the form." The last part of the call I remember is you 
telling her you would not use her name to protect her from any backlash. 



Office of the Safety Department 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

July 31, 2007 

MEMORANDUM FOR LEROY SMITH, FCC SAFETY MANAGER 

FROM: Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager 

SUBJECT: WardenWinn 

This memo is to inform you that on this day at approximately 9:45 
am, Paul Cobb, Acting Facility Manager, called me to ask me 
questions about the ventilation testing at the Fcr. We talked 
about the sampling and calculation(s) or lack of. Mr. Cobb 
advised me that he had a conversation with Warden Winn and he was 
told by him that we had a conversation in April about the 
ventilation at the FCr, and I specifically told him the 
ventilation system at the FCI was meeting requirements. I 
have only talked to Mr. Winn one time at a meeting that took 
place on 4-11-2007, and the issue was about my work performance 
which you were present. As you remember, not once was the 
ventilation mention by myself or anyone because this was not a 
work performance issue. Nor, have we had or held a conversation 
for more that thirty seconds since then. I have been in this 
business since 1982, and I have always stood by my integrity. 
Mr. Winn on the other hand made a false statement to Mr. Cobb 
because we have never had a meeting or even talked to each other 
since April. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Office of The Safety Department Federal Correctional Complex 
Tucson, Arizona 85706 

November 16, 2007 

MEMORANDUM TO THE HONORABLE SCOTT J. BLOCH, 
SPECIAL COUNSEL 

FROM:: 

SUBJECT: 

s. RANDALL HUMM, 
INVESTIGATION COUNSEL OVERSIGHT 

JOHN DIGNAM, CHIEF, 
OFFICE OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

Leroy A. Smith, Complex Safety Manager 

Violation of Law, Rule, Regulation 
Abuse of Authority, Executive Staff 
Misconduct 

I Leroy A. Smith Jr., Safety Manager, at Federal Correctional 
Complex, Tucson, Arizona, do hereby make the following 
declaration requesting an investigation, congressional hearing, 
and criminal hearing for continued reprisal for participating in 
protected activities, disclosure to the Office of Special Counsel 
and the ongoing investigation by the Office of Inspector General: 

On July 27, 2007, I received a phone call in Mr. Michael 
Moriarty, Safety Specialists office from Ms. Jacqueline Rucker, 
Unit Manager. Ms. Rucker stated, ~I was speaking with Warden 
Winn about the repairs to the third bunk in the inmate cells, 
which he told me that there was some type of problem." I asked, 
what type of problem? Ms. Rucker replied, ~Warden Winn said 
there is something wrong about you signing a hot work permit." I 
then asked, what problem are you talking about? Ms. Rucker 
replied, ~Warden Winn said that you were not going to sign the 
hot work permit because of air ventilation concerns." I replied, 

(1 ) 



Yes, 1 have some concerns. 1 then mentioned, 1 am earring on the 
caution side, because if 1 sign the hot work permit to allow 
the work to be completed, 1 am afraid that an inmate will be 
assigned to the bunk immediately, which 1 am not sure that there 
is enough air flow coming through the vent for each inmate 
assigned to the cell. Ms. Rucker then stated, "You know Warden 
Winn seems to be very upset with you, because we have inmates 
needing to be assigned to these cells. H 1 replied, 1 recommended 
to Warden Winn and Mr. Roy, that we should look at temporarily 
re-opening the bay rooms for inmate over crowding. H Ms. Rucker 
then stated, "1 even suggested the same thing to Warden Winn 
and Mr. Roy.H 

1 then mentioned, Mr. Roy asked me to go ahead a~d sign the hot 
work permit, then write in the comment area, 1S my strong 
recommendation that no inmate be assigned to three inmate 
cells until an air ventilation flow test can be conducted. 1 
also mentioned, that Mr. Roy stated, "this way the work can 
continue, which Warden Winn can accept your recommendation or 
not. H Ms. Rucker then stated, "Your concern doesn't seem to be 
the hot work permit, you seem more concerned about the inmates 
getting enough air into their cells. H I replied, Yes, when the 
cell is secured at night each inmate competes the air flowing 
into the cell, which if we assign an inmate with respiratory or 
heart problems with not enough air being circulated into the 
cell, it could cause the inmates lungs and heart to work harder, 
which could cause an inmate to fallout or even die. H Ms. Rucker 
then stated, "Now 1 can see why you are concerned. H 1 then 
asked, do you understand that if something goes wrong, you and 1 
will be held <accountable, which the Warden Winn will forget about 
everything his told you? Ms. Rucker replied, "Yes, your probably 
right about that. H 

Ms. Rucker then stated. "1 don't like being put in the middle. H 
1 asked, who's putting you in the middle of what? Ms. Rucker 
replied, "Warden Winn told me to tell you something. H 1 asked, 
what did Warden Winn direct you to tell me? Ms. Rucker again 
stated, "1 don't ke being put in the middle, Leroy.H 1 then 
mentioned, it's too late, you called me, 1 didn't call you. 
Ms. Rucker then stated, "Warden Winn direct me to 1 you, that 
if you don't sign the hot work permit, he will right you up for 
not doing your job." 1 then asked, will you please repeat what 
Warden Winn direct you to tell me? Ms. Rucker then stated, 
"Warden Winn said he will right you up for not doing your job if 
you don't sign the hot work permit." 

1 touched Mr. Moriarty on the back to get his attention to lesson 
to my question to Ms. Rucker. 1 then asked, you're telling me 
that if 1 don't sign the hot work permit, Warden Winn will right 
me up for not doing my job? Ms. Rucker replied, "Yes. H 1 then 
asked, are you sure Warden Winn direct you to tell me that? 
Ms. Rucker again replied, "Yes, that's what Warden Winn told me. H 
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I then asked, you are aware that these comments to me are 
threatening, intimidating, and demeaning? Ms. Rucker replied, 
"I am only telling you what Warden Winn told me to say." I 
also asked, you are aware Warden Winn will deny everything? 
Ms. Rucker replied, "Yes, that's why I didn't want to tell you 
anything." I then mentioned, Warden Winn used you to get to me, 
which is very unprofessional. 

I then mentioned, I already told Mr. Roy that I would sign the 
hot work permit, which I will add my recommendations as well. I 
also mentioned, it seems that Mr. Roy and Warden Winn are not 
talking to each other or both Wardens' are continuing to cause a 
hostile work environment for me to work in. Ms. Rucker stated, 
"I don't know what to tell you." I then mentioned, that I will 
call Mr. Roy and tell him what you have brought to my attention, 
I will not mention your name to protect you from any back lash or 
intimidation tactics from Warden Winn. Ms. Rucker replied, 
"Thank you." I then asked, I want to make sure that I am clear 
about what you told me before I speak with Mr. Roy, Warden Winn 
directed you to I me that if I don't sign the hot work permit, 
he will right me up for not doing my job? Ms. Rucker replied, 
"Yes, that's what Warden Winn told me to tell you." 

I immediately called Mr. Roy in his office. I asked, are you 
aware that Warden Winn wants to write me up for not doing my job? 
Mr. Roy replied, "I am not sure what you are talking about." I 
then mentioned, I received a phone call from another department 
head telling me that Warden Winn directed this person to tell me 
that if I don't sign the hot work permit he will write me up for 
not doing my job. Mr. Roy then stated, "Warden Winn has not told 
me anything like that." Mr. Roy then asked, "Who told you this?" 
I replied, "I am not going to tell you who told me to ensure 
this person won't be retaliated or intimidated by Warden Winn, 
before I speak with the Regional Director. Mr. Roy asked, "Did 
you ask Warden Winn if he made the comment or not?" I replied, 
No, I called you first. Mr. Roy then stated, "You might want to 
talk to Warden Winn and find out for yourself." I replied, you 
know Warden Winn will deny he ever made the threatening, 
intimidating and demeaning comments and he will especially deny 
that he directed the department head to tell me (Ms. Rucker). 
Mr. Roy then asked, "Do you want me to talk to Warden Winn?" I 
replied, No, I will call to speak with the Regional Director 
about this. Mr. Roy replied, "You have the right to call the 
Regional Director." I then asked, why does the threats of 
reprisal and intimidation needs to continue by Warden Winn and 
doesn't the Executive staff do anything about? Mr. Roy replied, 
"I don't have an answer for you." 

I called to speak with the Regional Director, which I was 
informed that he was busy and I could speak with Ms. Gill. 
I took Ms. Gill's advise to have Mr. Roy set up a meeting with 
Warden Winn to discuss my concerns, before taking any further 
action. (See Attachment #1) 
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1 called Ms. Rucker shortly after speaking with Ms. Gill. 1 
mentioned, that 1 had called to speak with the Regional Director 
about Warden Winn's threatening and intimidating comments. 
Ms. Rucker stated, "1 know you spoke with the Regional Director 
and you gave my name to the Regional Director." 1 replied, 1 
don't understand what you are talking about. Ms. Rucker stated, 
"Warden Winn called me, he told me that he just got of the phone 
with the Regional Director, which the Regional Director told 
Warden Winn about your conversation with him and that you 
mentioned my name during the conversation." 1 then mentioned, 
that Warden Winn is not telling you the truth, 1 did not speak 
with the Regional Director because he was to busy, 1 spoke with 
Ms. Gill, Assistant Deputy Regional Director. 1 also mentioned, 
that 1 never discussed your name with Ms. Gill or Mr. Roy. 
Ms. Rucker then stated, "Warden Winn asked, what did you tell 
Mr. Smith and you better think about how you're going to 
respond." 1 mentioned, this is why 1 promised not to mention 
your name to anyone, because 1 didn't want you to be subjected to 
threats or intimidation by Warden Winn or any of the Executive 
staff. Ms. Rucker then stated, "1 told Warden Winn his 
conversation with me about the hot work permit, inmate bunking, 
and that he said he was going to write you up for not doing your 
job." 1 mentioned, 1 guess the truth hurts, truth sets the soul 
free. Ms. Rucker then stated, "Maybe Warden Winn was just 
venting." I replied, it doesn't matter if Warden Winn was venting 
or not, his comment to you or any other employee is 
inappropriate, unprofessional, threatening, intimidating, and 
demeaning towards me. Ms. Rucker then stated, "1 hope everything 
just works out for everyone's sake." 

1 called Mr. Roy and mentioned that 1 did talk to Ms. Gill. 1 
then mentioned, that Ms. Gill recommended that 1 ask you to 
set up a meeting with Warden Winn, which would include you and 
myself. 1 also mentioned, Ms. Gill also felt that 1 could have a 
representative of my own pear to be present during the meeting. 
Mr. Roy replied, "1 will speak with Warden Winn and get back with 
you." 1 replied, thank you, because 1 would like to resolve this 
at the institution level. 

1 then went to speak to Warden Chavez in his office. 1 
mentioned, that Warden Winn had made threatening, intimidating, 
and demeaning comments towards me through another Department 
Head. Warden Chavez asked~ "What did the Department Head tell 
you?" I replied, that 1 received a phone call by another 
Department Head, which this person told me that Warden Winn 
directed this person to tell me if 1 don't sign the hot work 
permit, which will allow the work to continue on the three bunk 
inmate cells, that Warden Winn will write me up for not doing my 
job. Warden Chavez asked, "Who told you this?" 1 replied, that 
1 will not mention the department heads name at this time, until 
after Mr. Roy, Warden Winn and 1 have a meeting to discuss the 
his threat of disciplinary action. Warden Chavez again asked, 
"Who told you this?" 1 again mentioned, that 1 have not given 
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the department heads name to Ms. Gill, Mr. Roy, nor wi I give 
it to him, until I speak with the Office of Special Counsel, 
Office of Inspector General or the Office of Internal Affairs 
only. 

I then mentioned, We (Warden Chavez) have had this conversation 
about Warden Winn before, which he uses staff against each other 
to do his dirty work, then he claims plausible deny-ability if 
things go wrong. Warden Chavez then stated, "I do recall our 
conversation." I then mentioned, Warden Winn has began to 
intimidate this person as well. Warden Chavez then asked, "How 
do you know this?" I replied, the department head told me, which 
I informed Mr. Roy as well. Warden Chavez then asked, "How do 
you know the department head is telling you the truth?" I 
replied, I believe the employee because the department head has 
a lot to loose, which the Executive staff at this institution 
continues to make false allegations or statements all the time. 
Warden Chavez then stated, "Your not telling me why you believe 
the employee telling you the truth." 

I replied, that Ms. Gill and Mr. Roy was the only two that knew I 
tried to speak with the Regional rector, which the Regional 
Director was busy and they didn't have enough time to inform 
Warden Winn before I again spoke with the department head. I 
then replied, that Warden Winn told this department head that he 
(Warden Winn) just got off the phone with the Regional Director, 
which they discussed my conversation with the Regional Director 
and that I gave the department heads name to the Regional 
Director during our conversation, per the department head 
(Ms. Rucker). Warden Chavez then asked, "Your telling me 
that you do believe the conversation did take place between 
Warden Winn and the department head? I replied, Yes. I then 
mentioned, as I said before there was not enough time between my 
conversation with Mr. Roy and Ms. Gill, before I spoke with the 
department head again. I also replied, that the conversation 
between Warden Winn and the department head to place during my 
conversation with Mr. Roy and Ms. Gill, which Warden Winn had 
already began to threaten and intimidate the department head. I 
finally replied, that you (Warden Chavez) need to remember, I 
never spoke with the Regional Director, which Warden Winn's 
statements to the department head never took place. 

After the Executive closeout meeting I spoke with Mr. Roy about 
the meeting. Mr. Roy stated, "Warden Winn declined to have a 
meeting with you." I asked, did you mention to Warden Winn that 
the Deputy Regional Director recommended that we have a meeting 
to attempt to resolve any potent misunderstandings at the 
institution level? Mr. Roy replied, "Yes, I did tell Warden Winn 
that." I then asked, was there anything se Warden Winn had to 
say? Mr. Roy replied, "Yes, Warden Winn wants you to address 
your concerns in writing, which he wi review your memorandum 
and determine if he will have a meeting with you to discuss your 
concerns." I then mentioned, that Warden Winn already knows what 
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I want to speak with him about, which his request is a stall 
tactic to allow him time gather information and gather himself 
enough to get his statements or answers correct. Mr. Roy 
replied, "I can't speak for Warden Winn, but I am surprised he 
won't speak with you." I then asked, if Warden Winn has nothing 
to hide, then why wouldn't Warden Winn have this meeting, instead 
Warden Winn gives the appearance he did make the threat of 
disciplining me for not doing my job, which again is not the 
truth. Mr. Roy replied, "I don't have an answer you." I 
then mentioned, that Warden Winn's actions relate back to the 
ongoing reprisal, intimidation, coercion, for my whistleblower 
disclosure to the Office of Special Counsel and the ongoing 
Office of Inspector General Investigation, which Warden Winn has 
been involved with both cases. Mr. Roy replied, "I don't know 
what to tell you." 1 then asked, if Warden Winn won't k to 
me, then what should 1 do? Mr. Roy replied, "1 don't know, it's 
Warden Winn's choice to speak with you or not." 1 then asked, 
should 1 put my allegations in writing to the Director, Regional 
Director, or Warden Chavez? Mr. Roy replied, "The choice is 
yours, I can't make the decision for you." 1 then mentioned, 
that I will take my time and think everything through before I 
make my final decision to go forward or not. Mr. Roy again 
stated, "Like 1 said, I can't make the decision for you." 

Finally, I went back later to speak with Mr. Roy and Warden 
Chavez about the incident. 1 asked Mr. Roy, did you tell Warden 
Winn that I was going to speak with the Regional Director? 
Mr. Roy replied, "Yes, I told Warden-Winn that you where going to 
contact the Regional Director." 1 then asked, did you tell 
Warden Winn why I was going to speak with the Regional Director? 
Mr. Roy replied, "Yes, I did, Why." I also asked, why would 
you tell Warden Winn of our conversation, especially when my 
allegation of Executive staff misconduct was against him? 
Mr. Roy replied, "Warden Winn is my immediate supervisor, I am 
obligated to tell him." I then asked, did you inform Warden 
Chavez or any other Executive staff that you deemed appropriate 
as well? Mr. Roy replied, "No, 1 didn't." I then asked, so you 
only reported my allegation of threats, intimidation, and 
demeaning comments to Warden Winn, which the allegations of 
Execut~ve staff misconduct was against him? Mr. Roy replied, 
"Yes, like I said Warden Winn is my immediate supervisor." I 
then asked, You did not think that by informing Warden Winn and 
nobody else that he would not take any action to interfere, 
threaten, intimidate, or demean me or especially the department 
head that Warden Winn directed to threaten me with disciplinary 
action? Mr. Roy replied, "No, I would expect Warden Winn to 
conduct himself professionally." I replied, that's like telling 
a thief that two families on your block will be on vacation for 
two weeks and expect him not to burglarize the homes. Mr. Roy 
again replied, "Like is said, I would expect Warden Winn to 
conduct himself professionally." 1 then mentioned, You don't 
seem to care about the confidentiality of an employees right to 
report and you don't seem to care for the safety and welfare of 
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the department head nor myself by not reporting my allegation to 
Warden Chavez, Regional Director, or Director. Mr. Roy replied, 
"That's you opinion." I then mentioned, that maybe my opinion, 
but Warden Winn has already began to threaten and intimidate the 
department head I spoke with you about. Mr. Roy replied, "Again, 
that's your opinion." 

I then spoke with Warden Chavez. I asked, did Mr. Roy tell you 
about my allegation against Warden Winn? Warden Chavez replied, 
"No, I have not spoken with Mr. Roy or Warden Winn, since our 
conversation." I then mentioned, Mr. Roy admitted that he told 
Warden Winn that I was going to speak with the Regional Director 
about his inappropriate actions. Warden Chavez asked, "Mr. Roy 
told you that he spoke with Warden Winn about your conversation 
with him (Mr. Roy)?" I replied, "yes." I then asked, why would 
Mr. Roy not tell you about Warden Winn's inappropriate action 
towards me? Warden Chavez replied, "I can't speak for Mr. Roy, 
but I will speak with him." I then asked, why does the Executive 
staff have such a problem in reporting official allegations of 
executive staff misconduct? Warden Chavez replied, "I don't 
understand what you mean." I then asked, do you want me to put 
my allegation of Executive staff misconduct against Warden Winn 
in writing to you? Warden Chavez didn't reply. Warden Chavez 
then stated, "I need to use the restroom, he then mentioned I 
need to head home, my family and I are going to New Mexico this 
weekend. I then asked, Warden Chavez, I guess our conversation 
is over with? Warden Chavez replied, "I do need to get on the 
road with my family, they have been waiting on me." I replied, 
you where the one who called to see me in your office at 3:55 
p.m, which it is 4:35 p.m., now. I then mentioned, you and your 
family have a safe trip. Warden Chavez replied, "Thank you." 

If there are any questions pertaining to this matter, please do 
not hesitate let me know. 

cc: Harley Lappin, Director Bureau Prisons 
Robert McFadden, Regional Director 
Mary Dryovage, Attorney 
Jeff Ruch, PEER 

SBU - Sensitive But Unclassified 



April 4, 2007 

Mr. Leroy Smith, Safety Manager 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Federal Correctional Complex - Tucson 
8901 S. Wilmot Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 

Subject: Noise, Light, and Ventilation Survey 
Federal Correctional Complex - Tucson 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Science Applications International· Corporation (SAle) is pleased to submit the Noise, 
Light, and Ventilation Survey Report for the Federal CotTeCtional Complex (FCC) located in 
Tucson, Arizona. The survey was conducted on March 8, 2007. 

BACKGROUND 

sAle conducted the subject survey at FCC Tucson and assessed American Correctional 
Association (ACA) Standards for ligh4 noise, and ventilation were assessed in housing units, 
food seIVice dining areas, and officer's stations as applicable. All readings collected during the 
March 2007 site visit were within the ACA standards. 

*' METHODOLOGY 

Levels of illumination were measured using a Sper Scientific Light Meter, Model 840020 
(Serial Number 027887). Noise levels were detennined using a Casella-eEL Model CEL-2S4 
Sound Level Meter (Serial Number 211122S138).~Ventilation data was collected using a 
TSI Incorporated, AccuBalance Air Capture Hood, Model 8371 (Serial Number 01050464). *' 

The ACA Standards for Adult Correctional Institutions, 41h Edition, requires the following: 

• Lighting in inmate rooms/cells is at least 20 footcandles at desk level (i.e., reading) 
and. in personal grooming areas. 

• Noise levels in inmate housing units do not exceed 70 dBA (decibels, A-Weighted) 
in daytime and 45 dBA at night (collected during the evening shift between the 
hours of 4:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.). 

Air circulation is at least 15 cubic feet of outside or recirculated filtered air per 
minute per occupant for cells/rooms, officer's stations, and dining areas with a 
minimum of 5 cubic feet per minute (cfm) of outside air per person. 

Science Applications International Corporation 
4242 East Piedras Drive, Suite 200, San Antonio. Texas 78228-1253 • (210) 731-2200 • (210) 73·1-2299 
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Representative sampling was conducted in each housing unit located at FCC Tucson. 
Housing units consists of an A & B side comprised of two levels and three sides. The Special 
Housing Units consist of two levels and two sides for all ranges. All cells are designed for two. 
inmates, excluding handicapped cells which are designed for one inmate. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Light, Noise, and Ventilation 

Light levels at desks and personal grooming areas meet the ACA requirement of 
20 footcandles. However, it should be noted that light fixture covers in most of the cells visited 
during the survey restrict lighting to below the 20 footcandle requirement. When the covers are 
removed, lighting adequately meets the ACA requirement. FCC Tucson staff indicated that the 
light covers will be removed. Measurements reflected in this survey are representative of this 
practice. It is further recommended that the fluorescent tubes be placed inside clear protective 
plastic sleeves to protect staff and inmates from injury associated with breakage of the glass 
bulb. 

Noise levels in housing units did not exceed 70 dBA dwing the day or 4SdBA at night. The 
purpose of the . noise standard is to assW'e that housing areas do not have uncontrollable, 
excessive noise sources in close proximity sucb as turbulent air vents/grills, noisy pipes, fans, or 
mechanical rooIDS. . 

Ventilation rates exceeded the ACA minimum of 15 cm of air and 5 efm of outside air per 
person in all assessed areas. Measured airflows in inmate areas ranged from 130.0 to 290.0 cfm. 
ACA Standards require that "in no ease should the outdoor air quality be less than 5 cubic feet 
per minute per person." Assuming the ACA minimum airflow is supplied (15 cfm per person), 
the outside air mixture would have to be 33.3% to achieve the staridard requirement. For 
airflows measured during the survey, outside air mixtures would range would have to from 1.7% 
to 3.8% to supply the ACA required outdoor air. Facilities staff at FCC Tucson reported the 
minimum outside air mixture is set at 20%. 

Summary tables providing data collected during the light, noiSet and ventilation survey are 
presented in Tables 1 through 3 at the end of this report. 

LIMITATIONS 

This report was prepared. by SAle for the exclusive use of FCC Tucson in evaluating the 
lighting, noise, and ventilation levels and may not be distributed to or relied upon by any other 
party without SAle's prior written consent. sAle performed this assessment at FCC Tucson"s 
direction and within the defined budget for this effort; therefore, the results may not adequately 
characterize exposures or conditions differing from those present at the time of the assessment. 
The results are valid only for the conditions that existed at the specific sampling locations at the 
time the samples were collected and do not represent the exposures in unsampled locations or 
operations at the facility. Given these limitations, SAle may not have identified adverse 
conditions that potentially impact employee health and safety. Sample results, conclusions, and 
opinions were formed based on conditions at the time of the assessment whi(:h may not be 
representative of the manner in which current or past business practices are/were conducted, and 
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Location 

Table 1 - Nois., Light, Ventilation Survey Results 
Federal Correctional Institution 

Noise 
(dBA) VentllatioD 

Lighting 
(footeudles) 

--------------- (dm) 
Day Night Groo.lllin& ReadiDa 

Cell 101 
Cell 112 
Cell 209 
Cell 223 
Officer's Station 

Sa~ Housing Unit 
64.4 44.1 
58.7 40.4 
63.9 39.S 
60.2 42.6 

201.0 
186.0 
140.0 
180.0 
147.0 

34.3 30.1 
21.2 25.4 
21.9 23.3 
32.3 27.4 

._------------------------------- -- ---------------

CeUA·S 

~ 
CeUB-2 
Cell C-I 
Cell D·3 
Officer's Station 

t Food Service pmmg Area 
"." No measurement taken 
I'Measured in shower 

55.8 
58.4 
57.1 
67.2 

Special H~ Unit 
41.0 
44.2 
42.9 
43.2 

FCl 

2 Dining area capacity is 264 inmates (18 diffusers measured at 380 em) 
.... tt No measurement taken 

217.0 27.71 24.7 
246.0 25.9' 21.9 
290.0 26.8' 25.2 
224.0 32.4' 21.2 
318.0 

25.91 

Table 2 • Noise, Light, Ventilation Survey Results 
United State. Penitentiary 

Noise Lighting 

LocatiOD (dBA) Ventilation (footeandles) 

Day Night 
(cfm) 

Groomiag Reading 

Unit IB~ Cell 104 56.4 43.8 130.0 32.2 46.2 
Unit 19, Cell 116 55.9 41.3 141.0 34.9 51.8 

t Unit IB, Cell 125 56.2 40.9 158.0 30.7 18.4 
Unit IB, Cell 132 59.2 39.2 142.0 42.1 85.5 
Unit IB, CeU20l 67.3 43.7 138.0 45.4 44.0 
Unit 1 B, Cell 208 66.3 44.2 155.0 29.3 57.2 
Unit 1B, Cell 216 55.4 39.7 162.0 34.7 37.6 
Unit 18, Cell 232 62.1 40.2 174.0 49.2 53.9 
Food Service Dining Area 75.8' 
Officer's Station 180.0 

"-" No measurement taken 
I Dining area capacity is 16 inmates (12 diffusers measured at 480 cfin) 
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Table 3 - Noise, light. Ventilation Survey Results 
Satellite Prison Camp 

Noise 

Location (dBA) Ventilation 
Lighting 

(footcandles) 

Day Night 
(efm) 

Grooming Reading 

House A -
Southeast desk 59,4 40.2 290.0 49.4 
Southeast comer 60.1 43.1 21.1 
Northeast comer 62.4 38.7 23.4 
North center 21.7 
Northwest comer 35.4 
West center 30.9 
Center 25.4 
East center 23.3 
South center 20.9 
Center 25.2 
Southeast comer 30.4 
Restroom 21.2 
Food Service Dining Area 234.0 
Officer's Station 344.0 

"." No measurement taken 

may not reflect conditions which may have changed since the time of the assessment. Any 
attempt by FCC Tucson to apply the results of the assessment to conditions other than to those 
that specifically existed at the time of the assessment shall be at FCC Tucson's sole risk. 

sAle warrants only that project activities under this contract were performed within the 
scope of the assignment that sAle and FCC Tucson have mutually agreed on and that SAlC has 
been tasked by FCC Tucson to analyze, with that degree of skill and judgment normally 
exercised by recognized professional firms perfonning services of a similar nature. SAle 
specifically disclaims and client hereby waives any express or implied standards, guarantees, or 
warranties, including but not limited to warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular 
purpose, custom or usage, or otherwise as to any goods or services that are the subject of this 
contract. 

Thank you for the opportunity to assist the Federal Bureau of Prisons and FCC Tucson on 
this project. Please call if you have any questions regarding this submittal. You may reach me at 
(210) 731-2217. 

Sincerelyl' 

SCIENCE APPLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

Kent R. Wells 
Project Manager 



February 21, 2008 

Mr. Leroy Smith, Safety Manager 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Federal Correctional Complex - Tucson 
9300 South Wilmot Road 
Tucson,~ 85706 

Subject: Light and Ventilation Survey 
Federal Correctional Institution - Tucson 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) is pleased to submit the Light and 
Ventilation Survey Report for the Federal Correctional Institution (FCI) located at Federal 
Correctional Complex (FCC), Tucson, Arizona. The survey was conducted on February 19 and 
20,2008. 

BACKGROUND 
SAlC conducted the subject survey at FeI Tucson and assessed American Correctional 

Association (ACA) Standards for light, noise, and ventilation were assessed in housing units, 
food service dining areas, and officer's stations as applicable. All readings collected during the 
February 2008 site visit were within the ACA standards. 

METHODOLOGY 
Levels of illumination were measured using a Sper Scientific Light Meter, Model 840020 

(Serial Number 027887). Ventilation data was collected using a TSI Incorporated, AccuBalance 
Air Capture Hood, Model 8371 (Serial Number 01050857). 

The ACA Standards for Adult Correctional Institutions, 4th Edition, requires the following: 

• Lighting in inmate rooms/cells is at least 20 footcandles at desk level (Le., reading) 
and in personal grooming areas. 

• Air circulation is at least 15 cubic feet of outside or recirculated filtered air per 
minute per occupant for cells/rooms, officer's stations, and dining areas with a 
minimum of 5 cubic feet per minute (cfin) of outside air per person. 

In addition, task lighting was measured in work areas throughout FCI Tucson to determine if 
lighting was adequate for the various tasks being performed. Specifically: 

• Task lighting was measured at several work stations located throughout the 
institution. Illumination levels were compared against the minimum requirements 
presented in American National Standards Institute, Industrial Engineering Society, 
, RP7, Illumination, 1991. 

Science Applications International Corporation 
4242 East Piedras Drive, Suite 200, San AntoniO, Texas 78228-1253 • (210) 731-2200 • (210) 731-2299 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Light and Ventilation 

Light levels at desks and personal grooming areas meet the ACA requirement of 
20 footcandles for the areas depicted in Tables 1 and 2. In addition, all task lighting was 
adequate for the tasks being performed. 

Ventilation rates exceeded the ACA minimum of 15 cfin of air and 5 cfin of outside air per 
person in all assessed areas. Measured airflows in inmate areas ranged from 112.5 to 510.0 cfin. 
ACA Standards require that "in no case should the outdoor air quality be less than 5 cubic feet 
per minute per person." Assuming the ACA minimum airflow is supplied (15 cfm per person), 
the outside air mixture would have to be 33.3% to achieve the standard requirement. For 
airflows measured during the survey, outside air mixtures would have to range from 1.0% to 
4.4% to supply the ACA required outdoor air. Facilities staff at FCl Tucson reported the 
minimum outside air mixture is set at 20%. 

Summary tables providing data collected during the light and ventilation survey are 
presented in Tables 1 and 2 at the end of this report. 

It is important to note that areas in the Special Housing Unit, specific to light levels for both 
grooming and reading were below the ACA requirement of 20 footcandles. Specifically, Cell 
015 was measured at 13 footcandles for grooming and 11 footcandles in reading areas. Also, 
Cell 025 was measured at 8 footcandles for grooming and 7 footcandles in reading areas. Also, 
in Yucca South, several housing units did not comply with the ACA requirement due to dim 
bulbs, or no reading lights in reading areas. 

LIMITATIONS 

This report was prepared by SAIC for the exclusive use of FCI Tucson in evaluating the 
noise, light, and ventilation levels and may not be distributed to or relied upon by any other party 
without SAIC's prior written consent. SAIC performed this assessment at FCI Tucson's 
direction and within the defined budget for this effort; therefore, the results may not adequately 
characterize exposures or conditions differing from those present at the time of the assessment. 
The results are valid only for the conditions that existed at the specific sampling locations at the 
tinle the samples were collected and do not represent the exposures in unsampled locations or 
operations at the facility. Given these limitations, SAlC may not have identified adverse 
conditions that potentially impact employee health and safety. Sample results, conclusions, and 
opinions were formed based on conditions at the time of the assessment which may not be 
representative of the manner in which current or past business practices are/were conducted, and 
may not reflect conditions which may have changed since the time of the assessment. Any 
attempt by FCI Tucson to apply the results of the assessment to conditions other than to those 
that specifically existed at the time of the assessment shall be at FCI Tucson's sole risk. 
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Table 1 - Light and Ventilation Survey Results 
Federal Correctional Institution 

Lighting 
Location Ventilation (footcaadles) 

Grooming Reading 
Yucca Housine; Unit (North) 

Cen 101 435.0 24.7 
Cell 108 420.0 30.4-
Cell 121 440.0 28.4 
Cell 213 470.0 32.8 
Cell "4- 410.0 22.1 
Office!' 5 Station 455.0 

Yucca Housin~ Unit (Southl 
Cen 103 510.0 21.7 
Cell 113 380.0 20.6 
Cell 121 470.0 22.2 
Cell 201 425.0 "" .. ... ':'.::1 

Cell 212 385.0 29.0 
Cell 220 415.0 21.9 
Reading ~.:\rea 
Officer's Station 505.0 

Palo Verde- Housing Unit 

Cell lOS 184.9 
Cel11H 184.9 
CeJ1114 1125 
Cell 123 1125 
Restroom 41.8 
Officer's Station 325.0 

1\-iesqmte. Housing Unit (North) 

Cell105 
Cell 110 
Cel1116 
Cell 202 
Cen20? 
Ce11212 
Officer's Station 

"'-" No measurement taken 

390.0 32.S 
500.0 25.2 
460.0 22.1 
360.0 25.6 
380.0 
470.0 
MO.O 

25-1 
25.7 

21.6 
20.8 
22.6 
21.4 
22.8 

30.5 

37.0 
33.S 
36.0 
36.5 

35,8 
21.8 
24.2 
22.7 
27.1 
27.2 
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Thank you for the opportunity to assist the Federal Bureau of Prisons and FCC Tucson on 
this project. P1ease call if you have any questions regarding this submittal. You may reach me at 
(210) 731-2217. 

Sincerely, 

SCIENCE APPLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

Kent R. Wells 
Project Manager 



U .. S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Federa1 Correctiona1 Institution 

Office of The Safety Department Tucson, Arizona 85706 

May 17, 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR KEI:'l'H ROY r 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Notification of Monitoring 

It has been brought to the Safety Departments attention, that 
staff who received personal air sampling and wipe sampling during 
the OSHA Inspectors periodic inspection have not been notified of 
their results verbally or .in writing. Also, the inmate workers 
at the UNICOR Factory and UNICOR Warehouse have not been notified 
verbally or in writing of the air sampling nor wipe sampling 
results conducted in their affected areas. I recommend UNICOR 
provide to each staff and inmate workers writing the test results 
to comply with Executive Order 12196, OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1025, Lead 
and 29 CFR 1910.1025, Cadmium Standards, and Bureau Policy. 

If r can provide any further assistance, please do not hesitate 
to let me know. 

cc: Ricado E. Chavez, Warden 
Carolyn A. Sabol, Warden 
Joe Salazar, Executive Assistant 
Daryl Clifton, Production Controller 
Ramon Cuestes, Safety Manager 



u.s. Department of Justice 

Federa1 Bureau of Prisons 

Office of The Safety Department Federal Correctionel Complex 
Tucson. Arizona 85706 

July 28, 2009 

MEMORANDUM TO 

ero A. ~ Complex ~
IS W. WINN JR. I WARDEN 

,(. ., 
FROM: Safety Manager 

SUBJECT: Mold Update #2 

In addition to the mold update provided on July 27, 2009) the 
Safety Department has reviewed the Mold Plan of Action - Follow
up dated May 6, 2009. It was requested that we look at all 
documentation, including corrective measures. After reviewing 
this document, I am providing you the following additional 
information for review: 

The July 30, 2008, report identified the following mold being 
present: 

1. Safety office one air vent (Safety Manager) - wipe sample 
11, 000 spores and air sample 417 spores. 

A. Cleaning was conducted six (6) months later with some 
of the highest mold counts that had been previously 
tested. 

B. Wipe sampling was again conducted on March 5, 2009, 
which still identified continued mold growth. 

C. Air sampling was not co~ducted on March 5, 2009, to 
determine the level of airborne mold spores since the 
last testing. 

D. The roof began to be replaced in June 2008, which has 
been completed. 

E. Additional cleaning needs to be conducted. Also, the 
cleaning will determine if the role type duct work can 
be properly cleaned. 



F. Additional ambient (outside) and indoor air sampling 
needs to be conducted to determine the effectiveness of 
the vent cleaning and airborne mold concentrations. 

G. Additional wipe sampling needs to be conducted to 
determine the effectiveness of the vent .cleaning and to 
stay consistent with previous testing. 

H. Cleaning was conducted seven months after initial 
notification, testing and recommendations by AES on 
July 30, 2008. 

I. This project has been delayed for over one (1) year, 
which allows further mold exposure that should be 
eventually abated. 

2. The March 5, 2009, report showed the initial cleaning was 
not effective. 

The September 27, 2006, thru March 31, 2009, reports identified 
following mold being present: 

1. None of the reports identify any air or wipe sampling being 
conducted in the Yucca Unit Laundry area, which conflicts 
with the information on the Mold Plan of Action - Follow-up 
report dated May 6, 2009. 

A. Wipe sampling has not been conducted since initial 
notification and cleaning for eight (8) months to 
determine the effectiveness. 

B. This project has been delayed for over one (8) months, 
which allows further mold exposure that should be 
eventually abated. 

The October 6, 2008, report identified the following mold being 
present: 

1. Carpentry Shop - the wipe sample taken showed a very high 
level at 80,000 spores of Pennicillium/Aspergillums and the 
air sample taken showed a very high level at 4,700 spores of 
Cladosporium. 

A. The March 31, 2009, report again identified the 
following mold being present: The test results have 
not been correctly annotated on the Mold Plan of Action 
- Follow-up report dated May 6, 2009: 

1. Penicillium/Aspergillus group (Mold Growth) . 
2. Other comments - A few bacteria-like organisms 

detected (Bacteria Growth) . 
3. Cleaning was conducted four (4) months after the 

initial notification, testing and recommendation 
provided by AES. 

4. Air sampling has not been conducted to determine 
the concentration of airborne mold spores after the 



cleaning to stay consistent with the initial 
testing. 

5. Additional cleaning needs to be conducted. 
6. Additional ambient air and indoor sampling will 

need to conducted to determined the effectiveness 
of the cleaning and to stay consistent with 
previous testing. 

7. Additional wipe sampling will need to be conducted 
to determine the effectiveness of the cleaning and 
to stay consistent with previous testing. 

8. This project has been delayed for over one (1) 
year, which allows further mold exposure that 
should be eventually abated. 

The March 31, 2009, report identified the following mold being 
present: 

1. Maintenance Office vent - Cladosporium species (Mold 
Growth), which this is not currently identified on the Mold 
Plan of Action - Follow-up report dated May 6, 2009. 

A. Additional cleaning will need to be conducted. 
B. Additional air and wipe sampling will need to be 

conducted to determine the effectiveness of the 
cleaning and to stay consistent with previous testing. 

This is additional information needing to be added to the Mold 
Plan of Action - Follow-up report. If there are any questions or 
concerns, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

cc: McClintock, AW 
Hollembeak, AW 
Marchetti, Facilities Manager 
Cobb, General Foreman 
Schickel, General Foreman 
Local Union 



1. The two wipe samples showed that some Basidiospores (in 
Warden Office carpet) and Penicillium Aspergillus (in the 
Business Office Storage Room) spores are present, but in 
relatively low concentrations. The mold levels in the 
storage room are still concerning us. 

2. However, presence of Penicillium Aspergillus in the Business 
Office Storage Room walls and carpet were still our concern. 
We recommend more samples should be taken from the air 
registers and walls in the related 14 Business Office areas, 
before us being able to conclude the presence or absence of 
the molds. 

A. The latest report dated May 18, 2009, identified that 
wipes samples were conducted for the USP Safety Offices 
and the Administrative Controller's office area. 

B. To date there are no reports to review that identifies 
any additional sampling had been conducted for the 
following areas - 1. Warden's carpet, 2. Business 
Office storage area and 3. Fourteen (14) Business 
Office walls (inner walls) . 

The March 05, 2009, report identified the following areas with 
mold: 

1. Safety Tech, Safety Manager and CMS Office vents -
Cladosporium species (Mold Growth), which would require the 
vent ducts to be cleaned and retested. 

The March 31, 2009, report identified the following areas with 
mold: 

1. Maintenance Office vent - Cladosporium species (Mold 
Growth), which would require the vent ducts to be cleaned 
and retested. This is not reflected on the Mold Plan of 
Action follow-up report dated May 6, 2009. 

2. Carpentry Shop vent - Penicillium/Aspergillus group 
(Mold and Bacteria Growth) Other comments - A few bacteria
like organisms detected, which would require the vents to be 
cleaned. This is not reflected on the Mold Plan of Action 
follow-up report dated May 6, 2009. 

This is additional information needing to be added to the Mold 
Plan of Action. If there are any questions or concerns, please 
do not hesitate to let me know. 

cc: McClintock, AW 
Hollembeak, AW 
Marchetti, Facilities Manager 
Cobb, General Foreman 


